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ABSTRACT

Previous investieations''' ltave sltowtt that the capar:ity ol ra,l,s

alrd rabbits reared at an elcvabcd envirottmcttba,l tetttlnrature 1,o

tltermoregulate in tfie cold is irrrpaircd.. 'l'lris intpairtnt:tll, .appears
pcrmanenl and is associated wil,lr <li,her tltcrntoregr.rlnl,ory dyslrtttcl,lon
[uli"r"d i"bii[" i"rponr" and all,r:rcd resl)onse Li; inlrnltylnl,halantir:
noradrenalinc iniection). 'l'he pt eseltI st,udy itlvcsl;ign[cd Ilrc role ol
iii" ttt"i.ol environm-ent in' [he developlnerrt o[ thcrlnoreg,ulatory
Iunction bv studvirre the rrerlormalr:c o[ lhc itrl,ar:t tlterrrtotegttla,tory-
sys[em ant colnbonents [hcreof al, dilfererrt lcvcls of pt<;r;essing, ot
tl:rermal information (Chermorcct:p[ive, early in[cg,ra,tive alld ellect'or
levels).

'L'ii" pr"r*nt study confirmcd t,[e impaircd capacity oJ heal,'rearcd
rats 

-to- ffifib"r" colonic ternperal,urc 
'in the cbld anrl lttrl,lrer indicated

that this was likelv to be altribrrt,ablc to act,ive ratlter l;han passive

components of tlie theilnoregulatgry sys[ent. l]xposut c l,o al]
, elrvironmental temperabure of 20"(j lor 20 days was able f,o plevetlt
thermoregulabory 

'dysfunctiol (a,s assessed .by intralrypotltalatntc
noradreniline iiriection) il it oct:ttrred alLer aborrt 14 da,ys of ?'.ge.
Exposure to iO"C was progrc"ssivcly less effecl;ive i]t averl,itrg
tn.i*oireulaiori dyslunctiori iiter alioub 60-80 rlays o[ age. I'ttq
experimeital d6sign- idcntified thesc e[fecl,s as beirrg of cnvirotrmetttal
rather than genetic ortgrn.

Thermal"infornratid-n proccs"sing a[ l,he level of the catrclal
triseininai n""t"ur i"r*-blccl tlial, dcscribcd ab t,ltcttttoreccJrl;ols.,'.fhe
stalic and dynarnic responses o[ l,hernroreceptive ltctttones tll, tltls level
tere ouantiiied and foind not to diffcr betieeen 20'O- art<l 30"C-reared
rats. Th" -ai"ttibubion of lacial l,lterlrtal recepbive ficlds and the
pioiictions of these at the caudal trigenunal nucleus were tlrapped atrd
also found not to differ.

Theimal inlormation orig,ilrating, lrom truncal skin was ittbclt:ellted
at a midline midbrain levil. Data, prcsetrl,erl here srrggcsted l'hat lhq
sites at which this thennal inlornralion cortld be ittterr:e.p[txl inclrtdcd
bub probably were not resbricted to l,hc raphe--nttclci. llol,h warltr- arttl
;oliljir;Fnive 

"niG 
weie pt*t*nt at the'rnidbrain. 'fhe abrtttdnnce of

l,hermorirponsive units was'l,he snme irr 20'C- and 30"C-rcttred rat's as

was the ratio of warm:cold-responsive rtltit's.
The stimulus configural,ions by which rcsponscs of midbrairr

thermoresponsive uniti corrld be' clraracterised werc tltorc collllrlex.tltatt
at the ciudat trigeminal nuclcus. 'l'lrcrrnal rcsponscs.-. wetc principally
sl,atic with little -response l,o bentlrt:tal,ure cltartgc. 'J'lte lxnlul sl,atlc
responscs of warm- ind cold-responsive ttttits over the 5r 45"C rarrgt:
weie the same in 2U*C- and 30"i-rcarcrl rats. The ctttaltcotts recepl,ive
fields at bhe midbrain level wcre difluse, coveriltg lnosl, o[ l,he
trurrcal surface.

There was an almost ttniversnl and consistertt ittl,eractiolr wil,h
noxious input at midbrir,in thcrmoresJ)onsive ttrtil,s. . Wat tn-respollsive
units were'inhibited by simultancous noxiotts sl,illrulal,iorr a[ alntos[ arry
body site while the aitivity o[ coltl-rcsponsive rtnibs was artglnented by
such stimulation.

At the thermoelfector level, noratl l enaline- i ndur;ed l,hcrntogcttcsis
was equal in 20'C- and 30"C- rcarctl ral,s.

H6at-rearing was no[ obscrvcd to produce identiliable effet:ts ort
the niriphcral" Drocessilts of t,ht:r:lnal inforrnal,iorr, eii,hcr at the
alfererit or elieren[ '[inrbs o[ tlre therrttoregulator y sy-stetn.
Fleat -rearing does howevcr producc clranges irr thernrophysiologtt:a,l
resDonses tiimt are primarily rnr:rlin,l,ctl via a central lnecltaltlsnt
(r"Jpoiir" to intrahyp6thalanric rroradretralitte, Iebrile ren-fx)nse). lt is

theiefore surmised 
" 'thab alteratiorrs in tltertnorcgulal,ol y fultt;tton

following heat-rearing are abl,ribrrl,n,lrle [o . chartgcs irr cettlrtll rathcr
than peiipheral processirrg of thertrtal itrlorurabion.

'Cooper et al.. tl980l J Phu,nol / I'ond / 303: 165 -172

' Fer!,uson eb ii., 0E8U Can "/ j'ltvsrcl Pharmacol 1-r9. 9l -95
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I

CEAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES

l.l Introductory Strtement

This study sought lo inves[igate lhe effec[s of early environmen[al

stimulalion on the development of a mammalian [hermoregulaLory and

[lrermoreceptive system.

1.2 Choice of Question - Hietoritrl Perspec3ivee

"Are the thermoregulalory and thermoreceptive systems influenced by

lhe environmen[ during development, and if so, nha[ are lhe mechanisms ?u

This question vas prompted by the observations of several vorkers

that the thermoregulatory compe[ence of lhe laboratory rat, is influenced by

early environmental thermal stimuli.

The structure of this thesis is as follovs. Chapt'er 2 seeks fo

quantify [he l,hermoregulatory competence of heat-reared rats and verify

lhat they exhibit an impairmen[ of l,hermoregulation vhen exposed lo the

cold. Chapler 3 further characterises the susceptibility of

thermoregulal,ory developmen[ [o environmental influences and in parlicular

attempts to define the developmenfal epoch during which this susceptibility

is manifes[. The firs[ part of the thesis lherefore describes the global

behaviour of intact lhermoregulabory systems thal have developed under

different environments. The latber part of Lhe thesis describes attempbs at

opening the "black boxn o[ lhe thermoregulatory and thermal afferent

systems in order bo define fhe neural mechanisms responsible for the

phenomena reporbed in chapters 2 and 3. It vould no[ be logistically

possible in an investigation of this duration io study the processing of

thermal informalion at all levels of the lherrnoregulatory and thermal

afferent systems (even if these were fully defined). Instead, l,vo thermal

afferenb sys[ems that have been previously vell sludied were chosen to

represent lhe l,hermal input Lo the cenlral neryous system of the ra[.

Chapl,er 4 describes invesligations carried ou[ on the trigeminal thermal
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afferen[ syslem, chosen because of lhe density of [hermal informalion

prolecting lherefrom and because this information closely represenbed that

obtained at lhe thermal periphery. Chapter 5 reports investigations carried

out on lhe somatic thermal afferen[ system at a midbrain level. Informa[ion

in[ercepled here represenls that having undergone a grealer amount of

processing or abstraction. Therefore loci representing both early and lafe

sl,ages in the abstraction of thermal information have been investigated.

Chapter 6 examines lhe possibility that the phenomena described in chapters

2 end 3 are explicable in terms of an altered output, from the

[hermoregulaLory syslem ra[her [han in terms of an altered input to lhe

sysl,em (as is investigated in chap[ers 4 and 5). Chapter 7 summarises the

findings reported lhroughout the thesis. This [hesis embraces the

disciplines of lhermoregulation, adaptation physiology, [hermal sensory

physiology and neuroplasficity. The remainder of this chapter outlines the

currenf state of these fields as they relate to the question originally

posed at l,he start of lhis section.

Of the disciplines just menl,ioned, lhe study of thermoregulation is

perhaps the besl established with references alluding [o the control of

body temperature dating back to the beginning o[ lasb cenl,ury (Currie,

1805; Brodie, 1811). The field of thermoregulal,ion benefil,ted from defence

research during the 1940's aimed at, improving service clot,hing. The vartime

and post var development of control theory and control sysbems engineering

provided models by vhich the processes of [hermoregulation could be better

unders[ood and around which lheories of interaction of thermal information

could be cons[ructed and les[ed. The field of thermal sensory physiology

vas pioneered by Zo[terman vho published in 1936 a description of

recordings from fibres in the lingual nerye of the ca[ thaf vere

specifically excited by temperature changes at the [ongue (Zotterman,

1936). This vork yas resumed in lhe early 1950's (Hensel & Zotterman,

1951a). The discipline of thermal sensory physiology remained at the level

of peripheral receptor physiology un[il 1961 when Nakayama, Eisenman and

Hardy (Nakayama et al., 196l) made recordings from thermosensitive neurones
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in the anLerior hypothalamus, a brain region nhose thermosensilivity and

lhermoregulatory impor[ance had been demonstrated by Hasama in 1929

(Hasama, 1929). This field of physiology is slill ourrently generaling much

activiIy.

Speculation on lhe na[ure of perception and ideation has a much

deeper history and can be dated at, leasl to the emergence of "nativisto and

"empiricistn schools of thought during the post-Renaissance period in the

seventeenth century (Lippe, 1976). The nativisl school, represented by such

as Rene Descartes (1596-1650) and later by Immanuel Kant (1724-1804),

proposed that perception and ideation vere menLal attributes innatc !o lhe

human mind/brain. The empiricist, viev hovever, primarily formulatred by John

Locke (1632-1704), George Berkeley (16S5-1753) and David Hume (17ll-1776),

proposed lhat [hese menhal procssses were construcied upon the'habula

rasa" (blank sheet) assurned Lo represent lhe neonal,al mind. The founding of

erperimental psychology in the mid-nine[eenth oenlury saw the expression of

this latler philosophy in the introspec[ionisl viev of psychology

formalised by Wilhelm Wundt, around 1879. The expression of the nativist
philosophy was realised by the ealablishnrenb of lhe Geshall school of

psychology around 1912 by Max WerLheimer, Kurt Koffka and Wolfgang Kohler.

I! was Donald Hebb, revieving currenl morphological, behavioural

and physiological evidence of the time, nho synthesised these tvo vievs in

1949 in a publicalion entilled The Organisation of Behaviour'. He

suggesbed tha[ perception and ideation had partly innate and partly learned

components. Evidence for this had been recenlly provided by Riesen (Riesen,

l9{7) vho described [he development of a highly defective ye[ rudimenfary

vision in chimpanzees reared lo adulthood in the dark. Von Senden (19a9)

described analogous disturbances in humans folloying alleviation of

surgically correcLable impediments to vision.
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Il vas Lo describe the abilily of the nervous system [o alter its

morphology or function in response to environmental stimuli tha[ lhe [erm

"neuronal plasticit,y' vas coined. A hierarchy of influences that the

environment is able to bring to bear on the morphology or funcl,ion of lhe

neryous system has been described (Goltlieb, 1976I mainLenance,

facilibalion and induction represen[ increasing levels of influence of the

environment on neural development. Maintenance describes the si[uation

vhere lhe effect of [he environment upon [he developing nervous system is

[o reLain an innale function. The absence of appropriate environmental

slimuli result in the decay of such a function. This is believed bo be ihe

mosl common level of influence lhat the environment exerts upon lhe

developing nervous sys[em. Facililation serves to accelerate developmen[

[onards certain end-poinbs rather l,han merely maintainend-poin[s already

achieved. Inductive experien[ial effects deviate developmenl along lines

quibe different lo those folloved had the stimulus been absent. There are

eramples of each of these levels of experiential influence in nature.

The credil lor opening up the tield of neuroplasticity as it
pertains to sensory physiology goes to David Hubel and Torsten Wiesel who

in the early 1960's made advances in characterising lhe abstraction of

information in the visual sysbem of the cat (Hubel & Wiesel, 1963b;

Wiesel & Hubel, 1963b). Their observations on the role of visual

s[imulation on l,he development of vision in kiltens (and latberly in

monkeys) vere published in a series of papers between 1963 and 1976. They

described hov various reslrictions on available visual slimuli altered lhe

subsequent capacity of the visual sys[em to abslract ofher stimuli. They

also described the period during vhich the developing visual syslem vas

susceptible to modification by incoming visual stimuli, lhe so-called

"critical period". This Nobel Prize-winning nork stimulated investigation

into the effects of disturbing the input, of information into other sensory

sys[ems during lheir development. These include st,udies of sensory

deprivation during the developmenl of olfaclory, auditrory and

mechanoreceptive sysbems, Of these, the mechanorecep[ive syslrem has
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receiyed most al,lenlion since a paper by Van der [,oos and Woolsey (1973)

vhich described the consequences of early func[ional deafferenta[ion of ra[

vibrissae.

In 1956, long before the nork on neural plasticity in the visual

sys[em was done, and cerbainly before the [erm 'critical period" uas in

vogue, Hahn (Hahn, 1956) had recognised that the environmenl vas capable of

exerting a profound influence on lhe lhermoregulatory performance of

developing ra[s. Moreover, he demonstra[,ed [hat, only brief exposures !o

cold stimuli were required for normal development of [hermoregulation, and

that these had fo occur af[er 14 days of age to be effective. Doi and

Kuroshima in 1979 (Doi & Kuroshima, 1979) produced evidence lhat neonatal

cold-exposure in rats produced effects on [hermoregulatory oompelence that
persisled into adulthood long after lhe inducing environmenfal stimulue vas

vilhdravn. These effecls uere more consistent vith a permanent allreration

in the thermoreguletrory sysbem than uith a cold-induced acclimative effect.

Cooper, Ferguson and Veale in 1980 (Cooper eL al., 1980) demonstrabed a

persisling thermoregulatory deficit folloving heet-rearing in rabbi[s, and

the folloving year a similar effect in rats (Ferguson et al,, lgSl).

This lhesis represents the first atlenpt, at an explanation of lhe '

neural mechanisms underlying phenomena that appear in many vays to be

analogous tro those observed in the developing visual sysbem.

1.3 Choice of System

The lhermoreceptive system is unique among,sl l,he ssnses in that

information derived from its receptors (both peripheral and deep) are

believed bo participate in both perception and autonomic homeostatic

conl,rol, although lhere has been some speculation ihat, the sensory systems

feeding l,hermal perception and the aut,onomic control of body lernperafure

may be separate (Kerslake & Cooper, 1950; Randall et al., l95B). Other

exberoceptors (culaneous senses and the special senses) appear not, [o

conlribute lo homeostatic drives to any significanb ert,ent, but projecf t,o

sensory corbex vhere they influence the more complex functions of an
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organism [that is, ils behaviour). Many in[eroceptors (for example,

osmoreceptors, glucorecep[ors, CO2 and O22 chemoreceptors) lhat

are primarily concerned with sensing lhe "milieu interieur" to provide

drive to autonomic homeos[,atic syslems, ffii] nevertheless contribu[,e !o

diffuse sensory experiences to which ve ascribe Lerms such as "thirst",

"hungeto and 'short,ness of breathn. Other interocepbors (for erample,

arterial baroreceptors) appear to contribute little Lo definable sensory

experiences, so there is a consequent lack of [erms describing

physiological s[raLes associated vith their sl,imula[ion. The prevalence of

undetec[ed hyperlension attesLs to [his latber assertion. In contrasl, the

[hermoreceptive sys[em represents more fully an inl,erface betveen the

vegehative and higher functions of lhe central neryous system. This

situation means [hat, vorkers in the field of [hermal sensory physiology are

fortunate in having at their disposal bechniques employed in the study of

homeostatic systems (including those of control sysLems analysis) and [hoee

employed in the study of sensory perception (including psychophysical and

behavioural s[udies). Because of the confusion that such a diversily of

approaches might engender, the need for precision of berms is cardinal. The

reader is therefore direcbed to the glossary section vhere terminology for

[his l,hesis is defined.

1.4 Choice of Animrl Model

As is becoming increesingly common practic-e, the uhite

laboratory nl Rattus noruegicus al6ino vas used as the animal

model. This choioe offered several relative advant,ages:

l. These animals are readily aveilable in a highly slandardised (inbred)

slrain (Wistar used).

2. Their cost is small rela[ive l,,o other commonly used laboratory animals

(for example, 15?6 of cosl of laboratory rabbifs, 8% of cost of cats).

This is of obvious advanlage in experiments requiring large numbers of

animals (such being described in this thesis), but, may not necessarily

be of such greab advanlage in "lechnique-inlensiveo elperimenls, also
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described in this thesis. In such cases, the low cost of lhe animal

needs to be veighed against, lhe increased complexity of the lechnique or

appara[us somel,imes consequenl, upon the small sire of lhe animal.

Conversely, the use of small animals sometimes confers technical

advantages over the use of larger animals [for erample, thermal clamping

techniques are easier l,o perform on animals of a smaller size and hence

lhermal massl

3. There is a large body of knowledge available on [he processing of

thermal informalion in the rat, and other rodents.

4. My onn experience and that of our reseBrch group in the field of

lhermoregulation is based primarily upon studies in lhe rat.

5. The short gestation period of the rul (22 days) and its fecundity suits

it to series of rearing experiments yhere [he oulcome of one set of

erperiments is likely Lo influence the breeding program and profocol of

subsequen! experimentis.

6. The superb immunological compelence of the ra[ contributes to ils
t,olerance of surgical procedures to vhich less hardy species mi6ht

succunrb (for example, neurosurgical procedures such as central nervous

syslem ablations and implantations). This lovered surgical risk is of

great, advantage in procedures vhere considerable effort has been

invested in erperimental conditioning prior to surgery.

For lhese reasons, apart from a shorl, psychophysical study in man,

I have used [he rat as the experimen[,al animal fhroughout Lhis series of

invesl,igations.

The neurophysiological experiments throughout this thesis

investigate differenl aspects of lhe processing and afferent transmission

of thermal informa[ion. I shall res[rict my discussion bo those lhermal

afferent systems uhich have been well studied neurophysiologically, namely

the trigeminal lhermal afferent system, lhe general somatic thermal

afferent, sys[em and the scrotal thermal afferent, system in the rat. Of

these three, [he latter has perhaps been the best characlerised,
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principally by Hellon and co-norkers betneen 1972 and 1975 (Hellon &

Provins, 1972; Hellon & Misra, 1973a; Hellon & Misra, 1973b; Hellon, M'rsra

& Provins, 1973; Hellon & Mitchell, 1975; Hellon, Hensel & Schafer, 1975;

Dickenson, 1978i Taylor, 1982). The passage and abs[raction of t'hermal

information has been traced from lhe sotoLal thermorecepLors to seneory

cor[ex in the raf. This l,hermal afferenl syslem has perhaps been easier to

st,udy because of the faoility vith nhich the temperature of the scrotum may

be manipulaled and because of the relatively dense proiection of [hermal

information from lhe scrotum. A large fraction of the nork done on the

neurophysiology of thermal afferent systems has consequently been done in

this syslem. The scrolal [hermal afferent system may not hovever be

representative of the general somatic [hermal afferent sysbem prolecling

thermal information frorn elsewhere on the trunk and limb surfaces. There

may be sufficient in common betneen lhe processes of abstraction of thermal

informalion in general somalic, lrigeminal and scrobal syslems to iustify
commenl. By vay of illustra[ion, a description of the anaLomy end func[ion

of the scrolal [hermal afferent system therefore follovs in this chap[er.

Similar descriplions of the trigeminal and general somatic lhermal afferent,

systems occur in chapbers 4 and 5 respectively.

1.5 The Rrt Scrotrl Thermrl Afferent Systeml

An Illustrrtion ol the Abetrrclion ol
Cutrneoue Thermrl Inlormrtion

1.S.1 Iotroduction

The elucidation of this system has been rapid in comparison !o

lhe slower end more painstaking progress made in the equivalent lracing of

thermal information vithin fhe general somatic [hermal afferent syslem.

This has largely been due to the relatively high density of lhermoreceptors

at the scrofum of the rat and the dense propction of thermal inlormation

from there resul[ing in an 'oyer-represent,ationo of such at higher centres.

This observation has been used as an argument that the scrolal lhermal
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afferent, system is no[ truly representalive of the general somalic thermal

afferen[ sys[em (Hellon & Mitchell, 1975; Dosl,rovsky & Hellon, 1978;

Hensel, l98l). On t,he other hand, others (schingnitz & Werner, 1984) haYe

argued l,hat il simply represents a varian[ of general l,hermal information

processing. A description of [he scrotal thermal afferenl syslem appears

here to enable comparison vith lhermal aflerent syslems described in later

chap[ers.

Primery Allerents1.5.2

Using techniques of fine fibre dissection (that, is, leasing out

individual axons from peripheral sensory nerves under microscopic control)

it has been possible to isolate single ffnsory unifs innervating

thermoreceptors in the scrot,al skin of the rat (Hellon, Hensel & Schafer,

1975). By recording extracellularly from these ieolafed fibres vhile

thermally slimulating the skin of lhe scrotum, lhe temperabure/firing rabe

characberis[ics of these units have been established. As in other culaneous

nerves, sensory nerves from scrotal skin conhain both cold- and

yarm-sensi[ive fibres. The characteristics of yarm- and cold-sensitive

sensory unil,s found here are essentially the same as lhose found in

cutaneous nerves elsevhere in the rat, that is, a bell-shaped

temperature/aclivity relationship with peak activity around 4l-43'C for

warm-sensitive unils (Iggo, 1969; Hellon el, al., 1975) and around 20-25'C

for cold-sensitive units (Hellon e[ al., 1975). The dynamic responses of

lhese units vere also typical of cutaneous thermorecepbors elsevhere in

that warm-sensitive unil,s responded with fransient excitation to varming

sbeps and vith lransienl inhibifion to cooling steps. Cold-sensi[ive units

responded conversely. A peculiarity of the scroLal thermal afferent, system

over others, hovever, is that, the predominance of narm- over cold-sensitive

uni[s is virtually the converse of [he predominance seen in other systems.

Warm-sensitive unibs in nerves from scrobal skin of the rat may repreeen[

betveen 70* (Hellon e! al., 1975) and 80f, (Piereu & Neya, 1981) of the

thermosensil,ive units present. This contrasLs viih a relative paucity of
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yarrn-sensi[ive primary alferent units described in the trigeminal system

(lruchiiima &, Zolherman, 1960; Kenshalo, 1968; Roue & Sessle, 1972) vhere

only 11.6% of thermosensitive ganglion units in the cat Here yarm-sensitive

(Rowe & Sessle, 1972) and lheir scarcily at fhe caudal trigeminal nucleus

where yarm-responsive uni[s constitube around 1.3?l of lhermoresponsive

uni[s in the ral, (Davson el, al., 1982), {.5S in the cat (Dostrovsky &

Hellon, 1978) and 9.3% in the rabbit (Dickenson el, al., 1979).

Several characteristics of scrotal l,hermorecepfion are o[hervise

similar to other thermoreceptive systems. The distribution of static marima

af 40 and 20-25'C and the observation tha! peak static firing rales of

scrotal yarm-sensitive primary afferents rrere approximately double lha[ of

scrotral cold-sensi[ive primary afferents vas roughly equivalenl to the

situalion seen in lhe hands, feet and face of cat, monkey and man (Hensel,

1981). The receptive fields of uarm-sensitive scrolal afferents vere

puncLrle vith a diameter of around lmm. Thie is similar to receptive fields

of single primary units ai lhe non-scrotal skin of cats (Hensel & Kenshalo,

1969) and primales (Iggo, 1969; LaMoLIc &' Campbell, 197& Darian-Smith et

al., 1979b).

1.5.8 Dored Horn Neurone

These lepresent second-order neurons in the scrolal thermal

afferent sys[em. Recordings made at [his level during thermal s[imulation

of the scrotum reveal differences betveen lhis level and the primary

afferentrs in the representalion of thermal information (Hellon & Misra,

1973a). The receptive fields of dorsal horn [hermoresponsive units are

diffuse and such thermoresponsive unils shov evidence of convergence by

primary afferents from either side of the midline uith the crossing of

information occurring at the level of the entry cone of sensory fibres at

lhe spinal cord (Hellon & Mitchell, 1975). In contrast, other midline

structures such as the [ongue of the monkey (Poulos & Benjamin, 1968) and

the nose of the rabbib (Dickenson e[ al., 1979), cat (Dostrovsky & Hellon,

1978) and rat (Dawson et, al., l9B2) retain unilaleral represen[alion et,
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lheir cenl,ral (midbrain and l,halamicj proiections. In addition to [here

being spatial convergence, there also appears [o be convergence of varm-

and cold-sensitive inputs onlo single dorsal horn neurons fYamasaIo &

Pierau, 198h Pierau & Neya, 1981). As a consequence, the

lemperature/activity relationships o[ dorsal horn units are diverse. For

example, 389[ of dorsal horn neurons responded [,o slatic scrotal

temperatures only vhile 30f, responded only t,o dynamic sctotal thermal

slimulabion (Hellon & Misra, 1973a). The remaining 32% of thermoresponsive

unils relained sl,atic and dynamic thermosensitivity. Warm-responsive units

lended to be dislributed more superficially in the dorsal horn (laminae I &
II) than cold-responsive units (laminae III - V). Many thermoresponsive

units relained the bell-shaped slatic temperature/activily characleristics

of the primary afferenls. However, thermoresponsive units demonstra[ing, a

class of response thal, could be dislinguished from ihat of lhe primary

afferenl,s vere observed. They shoned an diminished fempera[ure renge oyer

nhich maximal and minimal unit, aclivity was displayed, being of the order

of 2-5'C (Tsuchiya & Pierau, 1978; Neya & Pierau,lS0). Some units shoved

complex bimodal dynamic responses nithin various tempera[ure ranges,

suggesting conyergence of varm- and cold-sensitive inputs (Yamasato &

Pierau, 1981). The bursting character charac[eristic of many cold-sensilive

primary afferent units vas no[ transmitbed t/o dorsal horn units.

Afferen[s relaying information from scrotal thermoreceptors pass up

lhe antaerolateral quadran[ in the spinal oord (Taylor, 1979). This tract

Lerminabes at the nucleus reticularis gigantocellularis, nucleus

vestibularis le[eralis and lhe nucleus raphe magnus (Zemlan e[ al., 1978).

The nucleus raphe magnus projects [o the other raphe nuclei (Conrad e[ al.,

1974; Bobillier et al., 1976)
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1.5.4 Midbnin Units
Unils responding !o scrotal thermal stimula[ion have been

isolated at, lhe midbrain level, principally locafed in the nucleus raphe

medianus (Jahns, 1976). Tvo types of neuronal response to scrolal [hermal

stimulation vere observed. In one, activity changed from minimal to maximal

oyer a broad l,emperature range, vil,h a tempera[ure/activity relationship

that, resembled that of a primary afferent unit (Lype A). The olher type of

lemperalure/activity relalionship resembled that deecribed above vhere the

transition from minimal to maximal activily ocrcurred ovor a natrov

lemperature range (type B). Recordings from nucleus raphe magnus (Hellon &

Taylor, 1982) shoved all units there that vere responsive to scrotal

lhermal stimulalion to be of type B or 'svitching" in behaviour. Of these,

80f, were yarm-responsive in that, activity abruplly slarted end vas

rnainlained above a ceriain scrobal threshold tremperature around 37"C. The

remainder vere subdivided into cold-responsive and '5-nverss-vatmn groups.

The cold-responsive 6roup comprised lhose vith peak activity in the

innocuous l,emperalure range below 30'C. Such units lypically displayed a

conlinuous (type A) temperature/aclivity relationship. The inverse-narm

units displayed the svitching (type B) rela[ionship, except that the

lhreshold temperalure wa.s in the innocuous varm range and only shoved

activil,y belov a cer[ain scrohal threshold temperature. The "operating

range'of varm and inverse-warm unifs vas much narrovet than that observed

for dorsal horn unils driven by scrotal temperature (1"C insbead of 2-5'C).

The transition be[ween minimal and maximal firing rates vithin ihe narrov

threshold temperature Eone vas nol continuous. Inslead the firing rate

oscillated irregularly betveen the lov and high firing rat'es (Werner,

Schingnita & Hensel, 1981) demonstrating quasi-binary or on/off behaviour.

For a population of such midbrain units, the parameter of lhreshold or

"switching" temperalure uas randomly distributed wifhin the range 34-40'C,

so that while lhe response of single units was binary and disconl,inuous,

that, of the midbrain thermoresponsive populalion as a nhole nas

quasi-continuous [Werner et al,, 1981).
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1.5.5 Thelcmic Units

The thalamic nuclei can be classified into tvo broad functional

groups on lhe basis of degree of convergence onto them (Albe-Fessard &

Besson, 1973). Specific Lhalamic nuclei receive sensort input from

localised somatic origins and are internally somatotopically organised. The

specific nuclei, n. ventralis posterior pars medialis (VPM) and n.

ventralis posterior pars lateralis (VPL) occupy [he venl,ral aspect of the

thalamus and constitule lhe venlrobasal thalamic nuclear complex. These

nuclei proiect [,o somalosensory corlex. The non-specific lhalamic nuclei

receive highly convergent (heterotopic), heterosensory inputs, often from

receptive fields extending over most of the body surface. This group of

nuclei project l;o non-specific corhx and includes nuclei parafascicularis

cenlralis medialis, dorsalis medialis and laleralis pos[erior vhich

colleclively occupy [he dorsal aspect of the lhalamus.

Units in the venfrobsal thalamus of the rat (specific lhalamus)

responding l,o scrolal lhermal stimula[ion have been described (Hellon &

Misra, 1973b; Jahns, 197& Schingnilz & Werner, 1980). The

temperalure/activity relationships of these unils uere almost identical bo

those described for scro[ally driven units in lhe nucleus raphe magnus in

fha[ most were quasi-binary or svitchin6. The operating rang€s of these

unihs vere similarly disl,ributed be[veen 31 and 40'C and es at lhe nucleus

raphe magnus, betneen 80f, (Hellon & Misra, 1973b) and 93f, (Schingnitz &

Werner, 19S) of thermoresponsive units yere of lhe uarm-responsive [ype.

The rernainder were of the inverse-yarm and oold-responsive [ypes. The

sensory specificily vas high vilh only 7l of thermoresponsive uniLs clso

responding Lo touch. As at lover levels in the scro[al [hermal afferen[

sys[em, l,he scrotal receptive field continued [o remain diffuse and

bilateral.
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Thermoresponsive units at the non-specific thalamus of the rat

responding l,o scroLal l,hermal slimulation have also been observed (Jahns,

197h Schingnitz & Werner, 1980). A slighily smaller fraction of units

driven by scroLal stimulation of eny modality vere [hermoresponsive

compared lo ventrobasal fhalamus (49% c/ 62%1. Of these a smaller

frac[ion (577 c/ 93f,) were r.arm-responsiye. Inverse-varm and

cold-responsive units consl,ituted a much higher proportion of

thermoresponsive units (27* and 16% respeclively) than they did aL the

ventrobasal [halamus. In general, the snitch type response vas found much

less frequently and vas less clear in non-specific lhalamue than in

vent robasal l,halamus.

1.5.6 Corticrl Unib
Unils in l,he soma[osensory cor[ex of the ra[ driven by scrotal

thermal stimulalion can be found principally 4@-600pm beneath the

cortical surface, corresponding to layer IV (Krieg, 1946). There is some

evidence lhat cor[ical l,hermoresponsive units shov oolumnar organisation

(Hellon, Misra & Provins, 1973). The temperature/activity relationships of

cortical unils are of the svitch type. Hovever, the relative abundance of

varm over inverse-varm units is reversed with there being 83f, inverse-varm

unihs to 17f, varm-responsive units. There is [herefore fhe suggestion that

activity originating in the venlrobasal lhalamus mighl cause cortical

inhibilion. The distribution of operating ranges was o[herwise similar to

specific-thalamic and midbrain units, being ttil'C to 4l'C vith most betveen

35'C and 39'C. There is evidence (Hellon & Taylor,1982) that the

venlrobasal [halamus and cortex interact, perhaps in a positive feedback

manner, to mainLain l,heir binary temperature/activity characleris[ics.

Reversible block of this loop by cortical cooling results in the reversible

abolition of binary svitching responses in thermoresponsive thalamic units.
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1.5.7 Hypothrlrmic Unite

Thermosensitive and non-lhermosensitive unibs si[uated in the

hypothalamus and receiving thermal input from lhe scrotum have been

described (Jahns, 1977; Nakayama, Ishikava & Tsuruhani, 1979; Hellon &

Taylor, 1982). The scrotal input projercted onto these units has been

described as both continuous (type A: Jahns, 1977) and suitch type (type B:

Nakayama e[ al., 1979; Hellon & Taylor, 1982). Although no interaction

belween somatosensory corl,ex and hypothalamus vas observed (Hellon &

Taylor, 1982) an ascending connecfion in the scrotal thermal afferent

syslem has been demonstrated be[neen l,he nucleus raphe magnus and the

hypo[halamus fTaylor, 1982).

It, has not, thus far been possible to confirm specific continui[y

betneen peripheral and cenlral unihs exhibi[ing the same type of lespons€

!o thermal s[imulation of the scrotum (Werner & Schingnitz, 1981). It is
hovever tempting to srggest that switch type (type B) units in the lumbar

dorsal horn, raphe nuclei and ventrobasal thalamus are inlerconnecLed via

the lemniscal neospinolhalamic pathvay (Albe-Fessard & Besson, 1973) vhile

continuously responding (type A) units in lumbar dorsal horn, raphe nuclei,

non-specific bhalamus and hypothalamus vould be c'onnec[ed via the

exlralemniscal paleospinothalamic pathvay. It is also l,empfing !o suggesl

that, thermal information l,ravelling via specific thalamus and maintaining a

relatively high degree of synaptic security migh[ subserve a predominanily

somaesthelic role vhile thermal information vith diffuse receptive fields

traversing the non-specific [halamus might, subserve an in[egrative role in

thermoregulation. This latler point is discussed furlher in chapler 5.
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CEAPTER 2

THERMORECULATORY CAPACITY OF HEAT_REARED RATS

2.1 Introduction - Adrptetion in Tbermoregulrlory Syslems

Several reyier*s have been addressed t,o l,he topic of changes in

lhermoregulabory performance subsequent, to ohronic cold or Yarm stress

(Barnelt, 1965; Burton & Edholm, 1969; Chaffee & Roberts, 1971;

Cloudsley-Thompson el, al., 1964; Collins & Weiner, 1968; Edholm &

Bacharach, 1965; Gelineo, 1964; Irving et al., 1964; Kirmiz, 1962i Mount,

1979; Scholander, 195& Yoshimura, 1960; Young e[ al., 1964). Mosi rork on

adaptal,ion within the [hermoregulal,ory sysbem, especially in regard to the

ral and other rodenls, has dealt with adapbation !o l,he cold. The ma]rrily

of this has described acclimation !o the cold. Relatirely fev sludies have

described thermoregulatory sequelae secondary !o cold-rearing from birth,

or if they do, do not distinguish betveen physiological and genelic

adaptation (Barne[, 1976). Several recent papers have dealt vith
neurophysiological aspecls of [hermal informal,ion proceasing folloving

varm- or cold-acclimation [Hensel & Bane[, 1978; Hensel & Schafer, 1979; -,
1981; -, 1982; Werner, Schingnitz & Hensel, 1981; -, 1982; Hinckel &

Schroder-Rosensbock, 1992).

The question of hov rearing from birth at various lemperatures

affects thermoregulatory performanco vas first eddressed by Hahn (Hahn,

1956) and olhers in the 1950's (Krecek e[ al., 1957j. He dernons[rated [hat

lhe maturing thermoregulaLory sysbem of the ra[ nas susceptible to

enrironmen[al modification and could be profoundly altered by relatively

brief intermiftent cold stimuli if they vere presenled after 14 days of

age. Intermitlent cold s[imuli heve since been shoun lo be effective in

condilioning thermoregulatory performance in many species, including avian

species (Aulie, 1977) and rnan (Bruck e[ al., 1976] It has since been shovn

(Doi & Kuroshima, 1979) lhat infantile cold exposure in rats produces

changes in thermoregulatory function that persist in[o adulthood.

Cold-reared animals erhibit several morphological differences oyer animals

reared around 20'C (Barnett, 1966; Healh & Ingram, 1978; Ingram & Weaver,
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1969; Thorin6ton, 1966; Vacek, Hahn & Koldovsky, 1961; Weever & Ingram,

1969) [hat include increases in sizes of heart, kidney, adrenals and

differences in fhyroid gland morphology suggestive of increased thyroid

hormone release. Cold-reared animals also exhibit shorter tails and lhicker

skin over the tail (in the rat) and more hair, less cufaneous vascula[ure,

shorfer limbs and rounder bodies (in the pig). Rearing at an elevaled

ambient lemperature produces relatively fev morphological changes l,hat,

might be of thermoregulalory significance. Honever, in spile of only minor

morphological difference from their 20'C-reared controls, heat-reered

rabbits (Cooper, Ferguson & Veale, 1980) and heat-reared rats (Ferguson,

Veale & Qoopr,l98l) exhibit profound thermoregulatory deficiencies in the

cold. Such deficiencies are not apparent in animals reared at 20'C and

subsequently ecclimated to heat. These animals, deficient in oold-defence

capacity, also erhibi[ an altered febrile response to inlected pyrogen

(Cooper et al., 1980) and a lhermophysiological response to

intrahypothalamic noradrenaline that is quite different to that seen in

ei[her 20oCteared controls or 20"C-reared enimals acclimated !o an

eleval,ed ambient bmperature (Ferguson et al., 1981I

Our firs[ task vas to mnfirm these findings and !o determine

vhe[her the impaired cold defence exhibited by heat-reared animals resided

in the active elements of the [hermoregulatory can[rol system or vhether it
could be attribufed to passive (morphological) differences. In comparison

fo cold-reared animals, the morphological differences betveen heat-reared

and control 20"C-reared animals are small. CuLaneous vascularity in

heat-reared pigs is not different (Ingram & Weaver, 1969), nor is skin

thickness nor organ veight in rals (Vacek et al., 196U Some differences

can nevertheless be demonsLrated. Heat-reared pigs, for erample, have less

hair, shorter bodies and longer ears and tails than 20oC-reared pigs

(Weaver & Ingram, 1969 Ingram, [977; Close e[ al., 1978). The effecls of

heel-rearing on the grovth of mice (Pennycuik, 1966a) and rats, namely

smaller body mass, less hair (Pennycuik, 1964h Hovard, Macfarlane, Ostwald

& Pennycuik, 1959) and longer tails (Thorington, 1966) might serve !o
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promo[e passive hea[ loss in heat-reared individuals. The folloving

experimenbs vere conducted to test this supposition.

2.2 Methode

2.2.1 Animrle
Laboratory nl,s (Rattus norucgticus alhinol vere mated

and housed at 20'C for lhe first tuo veeks of gesLalion. For the final veek

of gestation lhey vere transferred to a climatic chamber vhere the

lemperature lfas controlled at 30 * loC, the relative humidity at 35

* Sf, and the photoperiod set on s llzt2 hour lighl/dark cycle. Animals

littered dorrn and raised in these conditions are referred to as heat-raared

or 30"C-reared. A group of rats under the same condilions but at an ambient

lemperalure of 21 * loC are referred bo es conLrol or 20'C-reered rafs.

Food (Westfield diet 86) end wa[er vas available od libitum for both

[realment groups. Pups vere veaned at N-A days of age and the sexes

segregatred. Ten weight-mabhed raLs from each group vere ueed for

erperimen[ation rhen they had reached approximalely 90 days of age.

2.2.2 Procedure

On lhe day of erperimenl,etion, ra[s vere [ransferred from the

rearing environmenl t'o the laboratory vhere a thermistor probe vas ineer[ed

Scm in[o lhe colon and fired by [aping it loosely to the tail so as not to

impede haemodynamic events occurring during thermolytic responses (Young &

Davson, 1982I The animal vas restrained in a resl,rainer of local design

and transferred to a small climatic chamber (see Malcolm & Davson, l98l)

where ambienl, temperature vas set at, 30'C. Folloving a period of thetmal

equilibration that included a[ least, 30 minutes of sLability in colonic

fempera[ure, the temperature nithin the climal,ic chamber vas rapidly

lowered [o 10oC. A fan vithin lhe chamber contec[ed air past the restrained

rat at 0.5-1.0 m.sec-t es measured by a hot-vire anemometer. Colonic

lemperature ues derived using a locslly fabricated lhermis[or circuit (see

Appendix 4 for details) and lhe derived analogue voltage recorded on a
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multipoint, recorder (Philips PM 8235).

After 90 minules of cold*rposure, Lhe rat vas killed by flushing

the chamber wilh @2 and then alloved !o continue cooling passively.

With lhe rat in the same posilion as vhen alive and under the same

conditions of cold-erposure as above, colonic temperature vas moniLored for

a further 90 minuLes. Body mass (for post hoc veighl matching) and

length of glabrous lail vere recorded.

2.9 Results

The pooled colonic temperature responses lo cooling of live rats

are shown for each of lhe treatment groups in FiS 2,1. ll, can be seen that,

colonic femperatures shoned an initial increase in [he 15 minutes

immediately folloving cold exposure. This was greates[ in [he conlrol

(20"C-reared) rats. Colonic temperotures of bolh groups lhen proceeded to

fall in a non-linear manner lhat appeared to approrimate Nevtonian

(erponential) cooling. The optimally fitting cooling curye for pooled daba

from con[rol rals under [hese condil,ions decayed lovards an equilibrium

lempera[ure of 35.20'C. The rabe c-onslan! vas 9.8x10-6 sec-l

(time constant = 4 hours 25 minules) vith the coefficient of non-lineer

correlation r equal t/o -0.9933. The cooling curve lhat best filted
the pooled da[a from heat-reared rab (r = -0.9996) approached en

equilibrium lemperature of 32.04-C vith a rale consbant of 8.5,h10-6

sec-r (time conslant = 5 hours 33 minules] These curves of best tit
are superimposed onbo lhe data in Fig 2.1.

On more contractred vertical (temperature) and horirontal (time)

exes, Fig 2.2 shovs the same daha as Fig 2.1 but includes passive pacl
mortam cmling vhich commences a! the second arrow. The post

mortem cooling curyes approached ambient temperature vith rate consLants

of 1.57x10-t sec-r and 1.52r10-t Eec-r for control

and heat-reared rels respectively (r = -0.9988 end -0.9981

respeclively] These rate constan[s rere not significantly different

(p>0.1). The curves of oplimal fit are again superimposed onbo the data.
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2.1 Diecuesioa

The identity of the post-mortem cooling curyes of heal-reared

and control rats argues agains[ differences in morphology accounting for

lhe differences in thermoregula[ory performance in the cold. Although

heat-reared rats [end to be smaller a[ a givan age than those reared at,

20"C fand could [herefore be erpected fo have a larger surface area/volume

ratio, facilitating heat loss), this erplanation is unlikely to be valid in

lhis experiment, vhere the lreel,ment g,roups vere neight mafched. Similarly,

although heat-rearing produces other changes in body proporl,ions as

described above, the passive cooling constants indicate that these are of

insufficient consequence to significantly altrar passive hea[ exchange vith
the environment.

The erpression

T=T.*(To-T.).a-rt

describes passive (Newlonian) cooling, rrhere

T = lremperature of the lhermal mass at t, seconds

Tr= eDyironmentral (heat sink) bemperature

To= initial temperature of the [hermal mass at t=0 seoonds

t = [ime (seconds)

k = decay onstrrnt (o.-t)

The erpression

9=rl.A(T-T.)

describes convective heat dissipation vhere

g = ratre of hert loss (Wat!s)

A = dissipating area (mJ

T = heat souroe lemperature ('C)
Tr= heat sink (environmenLal) temperature ("C)

I = heat Lrensfer coefficient, film conduo[ance (W.rn-fC-l)

LI

2.2
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The film conduclance (heat [ransfer coefficienl, l) cen be directly

related l,o the erponenlial decay constan[ (k) by lhe relelion

p = density (ks.m-t)

C = thermal capacibance (J.kg-r'C-t)

V = volume of dissipating heal, source (mt)

A = heat-dissipating area (m2)

If we replace [he brms in equation 2,3 vith valueE typical for rats used

in this experiment, that is
p = L0h10t k&t-t
c = 3.47r10s J.kg-toc-t

V = 4.15x10-'ms

A = 5.1x10-t m'

then heat transfer coefficients of {.48 and 4.34

W.m-2oC-r are obtained for control and heat-reared ra[s

respectively. These values are lon in comparison to [he range erpectad for

bodies dissipating heat by forced convection (10-500

W.m-hC-t, Holman, 1972J. This is presumably attributable to

the convective insulation of the fur. If one were !o assume, for argument's

sake, lhat there vas no heal loss via avenues other than by conYection from

the skin, and if one vere to assume lhat the above heat lransfer

coefficients applied in living as well as in killed rafs, [hen ralas of

heat dissipation at various body end enyironmental temperalurea could be

predicted using equation 2.2. Al the equilibrium temperatures towards vhich

metabolising control and heat-reared animals cooled (35-20 end 32.04'C

respectively} the rate of heat dissipation is equal to the rate of heat

2.3h - l.oCV
A

nhere
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production. Using [he above typical values and a value for T. of

9.5oC, lhese rales can be derived as 5.87W and {.97W for control and

heal-reared rats respectively. These values are lypical of marimal

metabolic ratres for rats.

In facl, the rates at vhich heat-reared and control rals approach

lhe above equilibrium temperalures differ by approximalely l5*. The

assumptions tha[ in uiuo and post-mortem heat transfer

coefficienls are equal and that heat loss from other than convection ere

negligible may therefore no[ be entirely valid. It is possible thal jn

vivo vasaular conveclion of heat (in spite of vasoconstriction) rould

enhance heal lransfer betveen core and peripheral tissues and increase l,he

overall core-enyironment conveclive heal [ransfer coefficient (rl).

Conversely, piloerection, nol seen post-mortcm, could be erpected t,o

decrease the in viuo vrlue of h.lI is lherefore possible that

[he small differences in rate of temperature equilibration folloving cold

erposure could represent differences in the convective heat transfer

coefficienl, vhich itself could result in different equilibrium

temperatures, even in [he presence of identical metabolic rabes. If, for

erample, in the current experiment the mefabolic rate of the heal,-reared

group vas identical to that of the control group, lhe convective heat

transler coeffioient of the heat-reared group vould only need to be 13.5f,

greater than thal of the conl,rol group to account for the observed

differences in equilibrium lemperature (32.04 and 35.20'C respectivelyl

A control theory perspective of the differing equilibrium

temperatures can also be proffered. The fhermogenic response of the rrt !o
a cold load can be reasonably modelled afler a proporLion controller. In

such a sysLem, the response to I square vave disturbance (as is

approximated by the sudden change in environmen[al temperature from 30'C to

lO'C) is an exponential effeotor response. Al steady-stale, lhis response

results in a conlinued devialion of lhe controlled variable from ils
sel-point, this devistion being just sufficient to result in a corrective

response equal and opposit'e to lhe lonically applied disturbsnc€. The
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syshm vill maintain fhis'load error" vhile lhe disturbsnce rsmains. The

magnifude of the load error will depend upon the characteristic-s of the

con[rol system, summarised by l,he single paramel,er, [he open-loop gain.

This quantity is a negative dimensionless number in a proporLional

con[roller. A high open-lmp gain vill reduce the load error invoked by a

given disturbance nhile e lov open-loop gain vill result in a relatively

larger load error for an equivalent disturbance. The open-loop gain is the

product of all the transfer funotions. Transfer functions describe the

inputloutput rela[ionship of sequentially encountered elemen[s or groups of

elements in the feedback loop. One such l,ransfer func[ion in the above

sysl,em vill relate lhe incremen[ in heat production per decremen[ in

[emperature of the assumed controlled variable (core bemperature). The

relalionship belneen loed error and open loop gain can be deecribed by the

equation

E= B.D
l* F

2.4

(Eleerd, 1967)

vhere

E = load error

f = open-looP gain

D = the level of lhe controlled variable

produced by an unoppoeed disturbance.

Although ve are nol dealing vith a perfectly linear control sys[em

whose oulput approaches zero near the sel-point, in the case of the

lhermogenic response bo cooling it is nevertheless possible to derive an

approximale value of open-lmp gain by substitution using equalion 2,4 end

an assumed set-poinl of 38.5'C core temperature. The open-loop gain

calculaled for lhe 20oC-reared rafs' thermoregulalory syslems is -7.78

vhile that for the 30'C-reared rats is -3.48 fthat is, 45?l of the value of

open-loop gain of control rats). This single descriptor of the adequacy of
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the respective thermoregulatory controllers essentially reiterates vhal has

already been demonstratred (that thermoregulation in the cold is markedly

impaired in heat'-reared rats), allhough the magnilude of [he difference

inspired by these numbers is greal,er than that inspired by the differences

belveen heal transfer coefficienLs or assumed metabolic rales. This might

be entirely appropriaLe.

The question of vhe[her lhis thermoregulalory deficit represents a

failure of a heat-conserving or of a lhermogenic response cannot be readily

snsvered from lhis erperimen[. If the latter is lhe case, ue are ctill

faced vith the question of vhether the thermogenic deficit represented a

reduced thermogenic (end-organ) capacity or vhether it, represented a

reduced drive tro normally functioning thermogenic effectors. I shall

attempt bo answer this question in chapter 6.

Wha[ can be concluded from lhese resulls is that the impaired

[hermoregulatory performance erhibited by heat-reared reLs in the cold is

ettributable bo defici[s in lhe active ralher than passive componenb of

the thermoregulatory con[rol system.
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CHAPTER 3

A CRITICAI PERIOD IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF

THE TBERMOREGULATORY SYSTEM

3.1 Generel Introduction

I described in chapter 1 [he observaiions of Hubel and Weisel

uho defined a ncriLical period" in the development of l,he visual sys[em of

the kitten (be[veen 4th and Sth weeks of life cr utcro) during which

visual sensory deprivation produced a permanent sensory deficit. Also

described nas hon similar phenomena had been obserred in audilory,

gustalory and mechanoreceptive sensory systems. In proposing an analo6ous

mechanism during the development of thermoreceptive and thermoregulaLory

syslems, one mighl predicl fhe eristence of a similar period during vhich

lhermal stimuli exerted a formative effec!.

The observations of Hahn (1956) suggest such. He demonslrated lhat

thermoregulalory performance in the cold could be enhanced by inbrmiltrent

(l hour per day) exposure of juvenile rats to 0'C. This vas only effective

if performed on rats after 14 days of age. Cold exposute prior !o this age

had no significanb effect in promoting thermoregulatory performance in the

cold. Hahn concluded ult appears that lhermoregulatory reactions to cold

exposure in rats develop pos!-nabally in close dependence on environmentd

conditionsn. Howeyer, his erperiments yere on juvenile rats (testred a[ l8
days) and lhere was nothing [,o suggesl that these effects persisted inl,o

adulthood.

The same research Eroup (Krecek et a1.,1957) shoved tha[ continued

exposure to 0'C beyond 18 days of age resulted in a progressive increas€ in

capaci[y [o recover from a cold insull vhile continued erpcure t,o 34"C

resulted in a progressive decromenl in this capacity. Differences between

0'C-reared and 3{'C-reared ra[s vi[h respec[ to oapacity to recover from a

cold insult were significanl by 30 days of age.

Sexual maturity occurs at around 45-50 days of age in rats (and

occasionally as early as 40 days in our experience). Doi and Kuroshima

(1979) vere able to demonsfrate fhat, inhermittenl (4 hours per day)
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exposure of iuvenile ra[s [o 5'C unlil 14 days of age resulted in changes

in thermoregulatory performance that vere apparen[ a[ 147 days of age

despite having been housed at 25'C during lhe intervening period. The

permanence of these effects should be viened vilh regard to the timeframe

of the relatively rapid acclimative effects seen in adult, raLs following

the imposition or removal of a cold sttessor. Exposure of an adull rat to

an ambien[ [emperature of 5'C results in an increase in capacity for

non-shivering thermogenesis (Nicholls & locke, 1984; Himms-Hagen, 1976;

Jansky, 1973]. This can be assessed by a variely of methods including

cold-exposure during neuromuscular blockade vhich prevenhs shivering

(Mejsnar & Jansky, 1971) or by the response to high doses of noradrenaline

vhich sl,imulales it by a predominantly B-adrenergic mechanism. The

acquisition of an non-shivering [hermogenesis adaphate follouing cold

exposure occurs wilh a [ime constant, of approximately 10-11 days in lhe rat

(Bartunkova, Jansky & Meisnar, 1971). On the other hand, folloving return

!o an ambient t,emperature of 20'C, deacclimation occurs vith a time

constant of around 15-16 days Bartunkova et al., 1971). If ve assume [hat,

tlrese temporal parameters for acclimation and deacclimation also obbain irr

juvenile rats, then the rats in the experiments reporl,ed by Doi and

Kuroshima may or may not have had time to acclimal,e to 5"C, but nould

certainly have had ample time to deacclimate from lhis cold exposure prior

lo 147 days of age. Hovevet, at this age they still shoved enhanced

cold-defence reactions. The implica[ion is that l,heir results may be

erplained by an ontogenetic rather than acclimative phenomenon.

There is much evidence t,hat the thermoregulatory system is not

futly developed a[ birth. For erample, Hori and Shinohara (1979), recording

hypothalamic uni[ aclivity in neonatal rats have shonn that, lhe abundance

of varm-sensilive units increases unlil about 5 days of age. The thermal

coefficients of varm-sensil,ive units (a measure of neuronal

lhermosensitivity) tend to increase vith age rrith the acquisition of

thermosensitivity being most rapid over l,he first, 9-12 days of life.

Cold-sensitive hypothalamic unil,s are only found in ral, pups over 7 days
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old, vhile unils responding fo extrahypothalamic tremperature ere found only

in rat pups oyer 14 days old (Hori & Shinohara, 1979). These changes mirror

[he changes in activity, convergence and complerity seen at, other

hypothalamic siles during the first 25 days of life (Fisher & Almli, 198{).

The abilily bo select and move to a varm envfuonment occurs only

afLer 5 days of age despib apparent mobor ability and lhe enhencement of

it vith L-dopa (Fowler & Kellog, 1975).

The febrile response tro injected endogenous (leucocyte) pyrogen is

nol developed until around 14 days of age in the guinea pig (Blatteis,

1975) despite developmen[ of olher thermoregulatory funcfions (Blatleis &

Smith, 1979). The febrile response does no[ fully develop until 9 days of

age in lhe lamb (Kasting et al., 1979).

Non-shivering thermogenesis in the rat is minor unlil around 7 days

afler birth (Jansky, 1973). Thermogenic responses tro cold erposure

progreesively develop thereafter until around 21 days of age (Taylor,

1960). Heat-conserving responses are not seen until around L8-21days of

age (Corklin & Heggern€ss, l97l) by which stage t 2 lo 3-fold inorease in

interscapular brovn adipoee tissue veight has occured (Barnard et, al.,

1970).

There are al leasf tno caucals in draving inferences

concerning lhe developmen[ of one part of [he l,hermoregulatory sysbam from

the development, of other parts of lhe thermoregula[ory system. Firstly,

there is no reason t,o suppose lhat the emergence of various

fhermoregulalory capacilies nill necessarily coincide vith the timing of

thermoregulatory ncritical periods" if such exisl. Secondly, [here is no

reason to suppose lhat all thermoregulabory effectors will shov the same

schedule of ma[uration, so it is possible thal heat-defence capabilily or

componenls thereof might develop asynchronously vith various cold-defence

reac[ions. Moreoyer, it is possible that each thermoregulatory effector, if

it develops according tro an independent schedule, might therefore exhibi[

an independenl, "critical period" and if so, may display an independent

degree of susceptibility bo environmenl,al influence. For erample, il is
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conceivable l,hat shivering thermogenesis, non-shivering thermogenesis,

vasoconstriction and piloerection develop according to independent

schedules even though they all represent cold-defence reactions. They might

therefore show different susceptibilities fo environmental influence, and

this ab independent epochs during development. The same possibility could

pertain fo a similar range of thermolytic thermoregulalory funclions. The

induc[ion and subsequent detection of thermoregulatory differences might

therefore be dependent upon the range and types of thermal stirnuli to which

lhe developing homeotherm is subieched and upon lhe measure of

thermoregulatory capacity (the thermoregulalory effector) thal is chosen to

be studied.

The experiments described in this chapt,er and elsewhere by ol,her

authors (Ferguson e[ al., l98l; Cooper et al., 1980) refer [,o experiments

vhere both treatment, groups are subjecbed to a thermal stress t,o vhich

neither has been previously erposed (that is, 20'C-reared and 30'C-reared

animals are erposed to a severe cold stress). This situation can[rasts vith

[hose repor[ed by Hahn (1956), Krecek et, al., (1957] and by Doi and

Kuroshima (1979) nhere the stressing environment of the lhermoregulafory

fest had been erperienced by one or olher of the experimental groups.

Thermophysiological responses thab have been shown Lo differ betveen

3OoC-reared rats or rabbifs and their 2lo3-rcared or 30'C-acclimabed

controls are change in core lemperal,ure upon cold exposure (Davson et

a1.,1982; Coopar et al., 1980; Ferguson et al., 19Bl), resPonse to injected

leucocyl,,e pyrogen (Cmper e[ al., 1980) and core temperature response to

intrahypothalamically inpcted noradrensline (Ferguson et al., l98t).

Because of the difficutiies in obfaining or prepering purified pyrogen, the

former and lalter lhermophysiological indices vere used in lhe studies

described in this chapter. The former (change in core [emperature upon cold

erposure) represents the manifestation of a naturally occuring

thermophysiological response. Responses to the latter ar[ificial

slimulation produce a 'response-type" thal tends !o correla[e nith a

particular response [o the naturally occuring cold stress. Hypol,hermic
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responses to injected intrahypothalamic noradrenaline correlete vith
Z0'C-reared or 30'C-acclimaled rats [hai display slow raLes of core cooling

upon cold erposure. Hyperthermic responses l,o noradrenaline correlabe vith

30'C-reared rats that display fast ra[es of core cooling upon cold exposure

(Ferguson et al., t981I

Tuo erperimental protocols (A,B) designed to invesligale the

exisl,ence and timing of a thermoregulat,ory critical period, along vith
considerations involved in constructing those designs are described. A
third protocol (design C) investigated the effects of duration pcr sc

of cold sl,imulation upon subsequenl, thermoregulatiory developmenI

independent of the timing of the stimulal,ion vithin [he schedule of

developnren[.

8.2 Method$ An Overviey
The pattern of maturation described for the visual system was

that normal development of lhe sensory syslem depended upon the presenoe of

stimulation during a critical period of development of the syslem. The

observation of a thermoregulatory deficit during cold exposure of

heat-reared rats mighl similarly be inlerpre[ed as being the result of some

form of sensory deprivation during development. Therefore, if lhe

ma[uration of the [hermoregulatory system is to emulate thaf of the visual

system, it would be cold-deprivation (ralher lhan warm-stimulation) to

which an abnormal lhermoregulat,ory rosponse should be atlributred. The

intrerpreta[ion of lhis stal,ement depends upon lhe definition of normal

thermoregulation. This argument is pursued further in the discussion

sec[ion but is inlroduced here !o rationalise the use of the term

"cold-deprivationo in preference to the [erm "varm-stimulalion".
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8.3 Deeign A
3.3.1 Methode

8.3.14 Anim*le
Five litters of vhibe laboratory ral,s vere born into an

environmental bemperalure of 2l*1"C. Relative humidity vas mainfained

a[ 35*5* and [he photoperiod vas a 12:12 hour light/dark cycle. One

li[ter vas lransferred lo an environment of 30.86-0.81'C at 7 days of

age, ano[her al 14 days, 2l days end 28 days (cold:warm groups) and at 56

days of age (control group). Relative humidity and photoperiod vere

49.{1.3![ and l2tl2 hours respeclively at this elevated ambient

hmperature.

Another five litters vere treahd conversely by being born into an

environment of 30.86'C (henceforlh referred to as the 30'C environmenl, for

convenience) before being transferred bo the 21'C environment tl7, L4,2l

and 28 days respec[ively. The final 6roup remained in the heat (30'C) for

the to[al 56 day period. Ninety seven ra[s vere used in this study, there

being 10 rals in each o[ lhe len treatmenl groups except, for 2 vhich

conLained 9 and 8 respectively.

3.8.1b Thermophysiologierl Testing

At 56 days of age rab vere restrained vithin a tube constructed

of aluminium gauae and exposed to 8'C under conditions of forced convection

of 0.5 m.s. This tras accomplished vithin a small climatic chamber

of local design equipped vith a fan attached to a small vaber-perfused

radiator. The water supplied to this vas from either a heating vaterbeth

and pump (Grant) or a refrigerating bath and pump (Masterline). Svitching

flov !o the radiator from one supply bo the other produced a change in

ambien[ temperabure with a time conslant of approrimalely 5 minutes.

Colonic temperature vas measured vith a thermocouple probe inserbed

6cm pcr rcctum. The lhermocouple (3&wa copper/conslanlan) vas

connected !o an aulomatic c.old-junction compensatred lhermocouple amplifier

of local design and manufecture (see Appndix 1.14). The analogue oulput
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from [his vas recorded on a multipoint recorder (Philips, PM8235). Six

reslraining tubes mount,ed in a single rack could be fitted in the climatic

chamber and colonic lemperalures of six rats could be recorded sequentially

using the multipoint recorder.

Folloring a period of equilibration to an ambien[ lemperature of

30'C such [hal, colonic temperature did not, significantly change for 30

minutes, ambient temperature rras reduced to l8'C. This temperature vas

chosen as the resul[ of a pilol study vhere a separate group of l0
20'C-reared rats (5 males, 5 females) vas exposed on several occasions to

ambient temperatures ranging from 8'C lo 22'C. The results of this pilo[

study 
^ppeu 

separately in section 3.3.2a.

Following 2 hours cold exposure, rats yere removed from the

appara[us and returned to the varm. This procedure was repealed 4 days

la[er a[ 60 days of age. It, was this response to second cold erposure [ha[

was regarded as the core tiemperature response to cold exposure. Any general

lhermoregulatory deficit attribuhable to heal acclimation vould be expecled

to have largely reverted by this stage while a deficit attributable io an

ontogenetic effect nould be erpecl,ed bo have persisted (Cooper et al.,

1e80).

8.3.1c Surgery

Bel,r*een 100 and 120 days of age, lhe same rabs vere transferred

from the 30'C environment, nhere they had resided since tes[ing at 60 days

of age, to the laborabory for implanlation vilh hypothalamic guide

cannulae. Preparatory to surgery, rats vere anaesthefised using consecutive

intraperitoneal iniections of

2-(o-chlorophenyl)$-2-methyl$amino$cyclo$hexanone (Ketamine HCI - 0.06 ml

of 50 mg.ml-r solution per l@ gms body mass) and pentobarbiLal

sodium (Nembutal - 0.06 mls of 60 mg.ml-r solution per 100 gms body

mass). This barbit,urate/neuroleptanalgesic cockbail has subsequently proved

most useful in the ral,. The barbiturate dose, much lover than that required

for anaesthesia vhen used alone, is sufficienf [,o be hypnotic yet lov
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enough to avoid the depression of respiration and cardiovascular reflexes

observed nith anaesthebic doses. On the olher hand, Ketamine, a poor

hypnol,ic in rats, provides good analgesia nithout depression of respiral,ion

or cardiovascular refleres and substitutes for the additional Nembutal that

nould othervise be required. The Valium/Ketamine cocktail useful in olher

species nas not, found to be effeclive in rats because of their apparenl

resisbance to the hypnotic effecLs of Valium. The use of a
chloralose/ureihane cocklail vas precluded because of ils hepatoboxicity

and the requiremenl of these animals bo recoyer frorn surgery. Gaseous

(inhalation) anaesthesia via a mask vas precluded by the method of

s[ereotaxic fixation vhereby lhe upper iav vas clamped and the mouth forced

to remain open. Morlality using, Ketamine/Nembuhal vas low (approrimately

6.8?6) for this procedure compared to an anaesthel,ic mortality of

approrimalnly 207l for [he same procedure vhen Nembul,al elone was used.

Follouing anaesthesia, the rat vas positioned in a etereotaric

instrument of local design and manufaclure (see Appendir 2). The skull nas

orienlaled in the planes of Pellegrino, Pellegrino and Cushman (1979). The

skull vas exposed by a midline incision and the skin and periosteum

reflected. A burr hole nss made 1,8 mrn anterior to bregma and 1.4 mm righ!

of [he midline (in order to avoid lhe saggittal sinus). From this position

a 205u,'q sLainless steel guide cannula fashioned from a hypodermic

needle vas advanced in a coronal plane along a lrack inclined 10' off the

saggi[Lal plane. The cannula vas aimed bonards an anberior hypothalamic

larget situa[ed al, coordinates 7.6 mm anferior, -1.0 mm vertical and 0.0 mm

lateral in the s[ereotaxic sysbem described. The cannula was advanced on en

probe held in a micromenipulator (David Kopf Instruments) moun[ed on the

sbereofaxic frame. Self-tapping stainless steel screvs were screved into

holes drilled anterior and posterior to the burr hole described above and

dental acrylic (Lang Jet Repair) poured around all 3 firtures. On the

setl,ing of the acrylic the probe vas withdrann from the guide cannula and

replaced yil,h an obturator and lhe vound closed using 4-O silk. The animals

vere replaced pos[-operatively in l,he 30"C environment. Following a
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recovery period of 7 days, they vere re[urned to the laboratory vhere a

2fuwo cannula/tubing/l0pl syringe (Hamilton) assembly vas

inserted under Baseous anaesthesia (Fluothane 2.5-5.0%). A colonic

[emperal,ure probe vas inserted as described above. Folloving recovery from

anaesthesia at 20'C, and stabilisation of colonic temperal,ure for at leas[

30 minutes, Zpl of a llpg.pl-r (LSf) solution of

L-noradrenaline bitartrate in arlificial cerebrospinal fluid (Schlafke) vas

iniected over a I minuLe period. Changes in colonic [emperature uere

recorded as described above for a furl,her 2-3 hours. Ponlamine sky blue,

either as a dilule solute solution (027) in the cerebrospinal fluid, or

inpcted separately at, the end of Lhe experiment, was used to verify

histologically lhe siLe of iniection. A description of general histological

methods used occurs in Appendix 3.

3.3.2 Results

8.8.21 Erpoaure to vuious rmbient tempereturee fpilot study]

Changes in colonic temperal,ure of 20'C-reared rats folloving

exposure to one of several ambien[ temperatures (8, 12, 11,16, 18, 22'Ql
vere recorded. Rates of core cooling nere high in comparison to those

described in chapter 2 vhere a non-metallic, less resl,ricting reslrainer

was used. Iteralive processing of the data vas only successful in reliably

predicting an equilibrium temperature for the core cooling curyes obtained

al, ambient Lemperatures of 18'C and 22'C. Erposure fo lover ambient

lemperatures gave no indication thab a maintainable core temperature yas

being approached during the period of exposure ([hal is, the rapidly

falling core temperature shoved no indicalion of approaching an assymptote

to the ertent lhat an exponential cooling curye oould be fitted). The cold

slimulus used for experiments vhose results follov vas [herefore an ombient

temperature of l8'C vith vindspeed and other paramelers set as above.
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3.3.2b Responees ol Cold:Werm Rerred Rrte to Cold Erpoeure

Pooled daba vere collected from 4 lreatment [it[,ers and I

control litter (mixed males and females). Libter I vas reared at 20'C for 7

days prior bo lransferral to 30oC, lifter 2 for 14 days, litter 3 for 2l

and litbr 4 for 28 days. Lithr 5 (control) rras exposed to 20'C for 56

days vhen lhe firsl oold exposure occurred. Data collected were for the

second erposure to 18'C (under forced convection in a conducting

restrainer) 4 days later al 60 days of age.

Colonic temperatures vhile resling atr32'Q, prior to the cold

exposure, were si6nificantly loner in litbers I and 2 than colonic

tempera[ures of the control group Folloving erposure to the c'ondi[ions

described above, colonic t,empera[ure fell in a curve that could be

approrimated to an exponential decay. The assymptofe for these cooling

curyes (equilibrium [,emperatures, T", as described in chapter 2)

could be delermined by an ibera[ive procedure [hat regressed time against

lhe logarithm of the difference between colonic trempera[ure and an assumed

equilibrium bemperature. The iberafion vas repeabed until an optimal

regression occurred. Equilibrium Lemperatures derived from the pooled

responses of litters I and 2 yerc significantly lower than that of the

pooled response of the control litter (p<0.001, Student's l-test).
The fall in colonic [empetature over 90 minutes of cold erPosure

was greater for all { treatment groups than for the control group. However,

there vas a general relation betveen the bofal period spenl in a oold

depriving environment (thal is 30"C) and lhe erlent, of the fall in colonic

temperature (r=0.786, p<0.05).

3.8.2c Reaponsee of Werm:Cold Rerred Rrte to Cold Erposure

Pooled daba from meles and females of 4 treaiment groups uere

compared lo [he control lil,ter raised tor 56 days at 20'C. The treatmen[

groups vere the converse of those iust previously described. That is, they

vere transferred from a cold-depriving environmen[ (30'C) to a

cold-slimulating environment (20'C) at between 7 and 28 days. Colonic
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[emperatures while resting at an ambienl of 32"C prior to cold exposure

vere not significantly different at the l% level from those of control rats

for any of the 4 trealment groups.

Al the seme level of significance there rlas no difference from

con[rols in the equilibrium lcmperatures toyards vhich colonic tremperatures

of [he tl trealment groups fell folloning exposure ho 18"C. The relationship

betveen fall in colonic bemperature and botal period spent at 30'C is

described belov in Design C (seclion 3.5).

3.3.2d Responses ol Cold:Wrrm Reered Rrte to
Inlrrhypothelrmicrlly Injected Norrdrenrline

The changes in colonic temperature as a function of time after

inieclion for lhe 4 treatment groups and I control Broup are shonn in the

left, panel of Fig 3.3a. In the groups transferred from [he cold at 7 and 14

days, the colonic [emperature, on average, shoved a rise in response to the

injec[ion of Zpl of a l.5S L-noradrenaline solution into [he anberior

hypothalamic area described above. In animals transferred from the cold

afber lhe l4l,h day of life, the colonic temperature fell folloving

injection of noradrenaline. For these animals the responses are no[

different from those observed in conlrol animals raised al, 20'C for 56

days.

8.3.2e Reeponsee ol Wun:Cold Rrts 3o

Intrrbypothelrmie Nondrenrline Iniection

Changes in colonic [emperature following intrahypothalamic

inieclion of noradrenaline inlo rats from 5 lreal,ment groups are shovn in

the r'rght, panel of Fig 3.3a. The responses of rats transferred to the cold

(20'C) al,7,14,21 and 28 days shov a clearly hypothermic response not

different, bo thal, exhibiled by the 20'C-reared (control) litler. The pooled

response of the final lreatmenl, group raised at 80"C and only exposed t,o

lhe cold for testing at 56 and 60 days of age, y{rs a small rise in colonic

temperature thal, vas significan[ly different to the change in temperaLure
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Fi6 3.8b Eistologicelly verilied eitee of injection of

nomdrengline in erperiments in deeign A fprojected onto one

eide ol the midline in coronrl sections).

3.8.8 Diecuseron

Care mus[ be laken in generalising bhe response to a
pharmacological manipulation tro the response [,o a lhermal manipulation.

That, is, vhile there may be a ooincidence of response [ypes, i[ cannot be

assumed that lhe two are hierarchically related. The distinction is

maintained here by inlroducing [he l,erms "thermotype" and "adrenotype".

Animals classified by their responses to a cold challenge have been termed

"lhermotypes" vhile animals classified according to their responses to
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inbrahypolhalanric noradrenaline have been l,ermed "adrenot,ypes".

The colonic temperalure data of rabs res[ing a[ an ambienl,

[emperalure of 32'C and l,he prediclions of equilibrium t,emperatures lovards

which rals placed in a cold-stressing enyironmenl cooled indicated that

rats deprived of cold-s[imulation affer 14 days of age differ from controls

reared at 20'C. It did not matter vhether [hese animals experienced cold

prior [o 14 days of age. They slill failed to develop normal

thermoregulatory function f"normal" defined as lhe thermophysiological

response of 20'C-reared conlrols). On [he other hand, rats receiving cold

sbimulal,ion afler 14 days of age subsequently developed thermophysiological

responses indistinguishable from [hose of control rats (slover rabes of

core cooling on oold exposure and hypothermic responses bo

inl,rahypothalamic injection of noradrenaline). This occurred even lhough

cold slimulation may no[ have started until 28 days of age.

There yas a general relalion betveen thermoregulabory deficit, (rate

of cmling in the cold) and tobal period spenf at, 30"C during rearing.

Expressed conversely, there vas a general relationship bel,veen [he duration

of cold stimulafion and magni[ude of response (cold defence capaci[y). This

effec[ may have been acclimalive (reversible) or ontogenetic (formativei

and could vell have masked any effects specific to the timing of cold

stimulalion. There yas a relationship betveen period spenb at 20'C as

opposed to 30"C and grovth. This nill be examined and discussed in greater

detail under 'Design C' (section 3.5). Animals spending grealer [ime at,

20'C attained grealer body mass [han those reared for longer periods a[

30'C. The phenomenon of refarded growth at, elevated environmental

[emperature has been described previously in the ra[ (Pennycuik, 1964b;

Hovard et al., 1959) and is probably related !o the suppression of thyroid

hormone a[ elevaled Lemperature (Ingram & Slebodrinski, 1965; Yousef &

Johnson, 1968), [hereby preventing its synergistic action vith grovth

hormone. This may have produced a paradoxical effect on thermoregulatory

performance during the cold exposure. Smaller animals vithin l,he same

litter seemed bo perform better in many instrances than their larger
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litlermates. This may have been partly because ihe larger animals fitled

more tightly into the meLallic [ubular reslrainers. This would promote

thermal conduc[ion, prevent, piloerection and inhibit movement to a greater

exlent in larger than in smaller ra[s. Such is suggested by the observation

tha[ such effects nere not apparent nhen using a restrainer of differen[

design, constructed from persper and vhich did no[ conduct large amounls of

heat from the venl,ral surface of the rat.

The responses to intrahypothalamic injection of noradrenaline are

more clearly indicative of lhere being some [ime-dependence in the effects

of cold stimulation/deprivation on [he subsequent development of lhe

measured thermophysiological responses in lhe adult, rat, This may be

because lhe various shortcomings in fhe testing of cold-defence capacity

uere largely avoided vilh lhis design. The response lo inlrahypothalamic

noradrenaline (which classifies an animal into a particular "adrenotype")

for erample, distinguishes vell be[veen yarm-realed and varm-acclimafed

animals (Cooper et al., 1980) nhile the response [o a cold challenge (vhich

categorises an animal into a particular "thermotype") bends [o confuse

lrarm-rearing and varm-acclimalive effects. This is despite efforts [o avoid

this confusion by regarding second rather than ini[ial responses as the

definitive response [o cold exposure in an attempl to segregate

thermotypes. In addition, the restrainer used in the noradrenaline

injection study vas of the perspex type described aboye, vhich minimised

conduc[ed heat loss. Il, nas also adjustable !o the conhours of individual

animals. This vas likely to have reduced differences in relative rates of

conducted and convec[ed heat loss, or differences in heat production from

under-restraint in different sised animals.

The 20'C-reared adrenotype vas characberised by a fall in colonic

[empera[ure nhile the 30"C-reared adrenotype vas characterieed by either no

change or an increase in colonic [emperature folloving intrahypothalamic

noradrenaline. This is consistent vilh data reported by o[her authors,

ercept that Ferguson et, al. (1981) describe slightly greater increases in

core [emperature of heat-reared rats folloving intrahypothalamic
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noradrenaline injection. The cold:narm lit,bers (reared initially in lhe

cold) that were lransferred from lhe cold at 7 and 14 days clearly shoved

[he hyperthermic heat-reared adrenotype. This indicales that cold

sl,imulation received prior to 14 days of age is insufficient to induce the

development, of a "normal" hypolhermic adrenotype.

Of [he narm:cold litters (initially reared a[ 30'C), all except the

lotally cold-deprived group exhibiled the hypothermic adrenotype,

indicating that susceptibility !o the developmental effeots of cold

sl,imulation persisls beyond 28 days of age.

3.1 Deeign B

3.4.1 Methods

8.4.h Generrl

Design B is a modified experimenlal protocol designed lo

inves[igate [he presence and timing of a period of susceptibility of

lhermoregulatory developmenl to environmental lhermel stimuli. From the

crilicisms of [he design described in section 3.3.3, it vas felt necessary

to repeat the experiments in fhe lieht, of promising data obtained from the

pharmacological part, of that study. Because of the apparently greater

sensitivity of lhe pharmacological method of delection of response type, it
vas decided to use this ra[her than the response to cold exposure

(lhermotype) as a detector of ncritical period'. This vas done in the

knovledge thal generalisations concerning the timing of a'critical period"

belween adrenol,ype and thermotype may be, but vould nol necessarily be

valid (as discussed on page 3-B). Modifications of the experimenfal design

aimed at eliminaling the shorlcomings previously mentioned, as uell as

other modifications aimed at producing a more ligh[ erperimenfal design

vere invoked es described below.
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3.4.1b Animrla
This sludy used 241 vhi[e laboratory rahs (Rattus norvagicus

albinol raised in 43 litters. There were 117 males and 124 females

used. Ra[s nere raised al a bemperature of 30'C for ell but, 20 days of

life. For this continuous 20-day period, which could occur at any one of

several periods spaced betveen birth and 20 neeks of age, they vere exposed

to an ambient temperature of 20'C. Details of the rearing environments are

the same as lhose specified in seclion 3.3.1. A discussion of this

principal lreatment immediately follovs this description of the methods

(section 3.4.1b)

In order to maximise fecundity (vhich can be reduced at elevated

environmental bemperatures) matings of breeding males and fernales Yere

alloned [o occur at 20'C. Only breeding femalas less than 150 days of age

were used, as fertility has been found to decline after 180 days of age

(Farris & Criffith, 1967). Data on lit[er sizes ere presented in

section 3.6.4

Folloving mating, females remained at an ambient temperature of

20"C for the firsi 14 days of gesbation. For the final veek of gestation

(which vas confirmed by serial veighings), lhe pregnanl female nas

lransferred [o an environmenfal lemperature of 30'C (except for 4 lreatment

Broups vhich nere born in[o an environmenlal temperature of 20'C). The one

week at, 30'C prior lo littering dovn vas designed t,o provide the female

with a limibed oppor[unity for heal, acclimation preparatory t,o the rigors

of lactation in the heat, vhile not at the same time promoting the fetal

resorpfion that can be induced by early gesLational heat-exposure (Hafez,

1970). This is discussed further in section 3.6.5

Simultaneous matings of sufficienl pairs (usually 4 pairs) were

effecbed in order that at least 3 litters of pups uould be liltered down

vithin [he same 24 hour period. This permithd the folloving erperimentaal

treatmenl,, designed !o optimise the deteclion of ontogenetic

characl,eristics vhile minimising the deteclion of genetotrophic

charactreristics:
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Within lhe firsl, 24 hours of extrauLerine life, each of 3 litters nas

divided into 3 equal (or nearly equal) parts. The 9 subgroupo thus

formed vere recombined so as to form 3 litters of equal siee, each

consisling of one third of the pups from each of the 3 original

lilters. Each pup vas identified as to ifs litter of origin by

clipping with a poultry loe-punch the terminal phalanges of the front

pavs on eifher the left, right or both sides (the ears being ioo

rudimentary at birth [o be of use in animal identification). Each of

the 3 original mothers yas then presented wilh a reconslituted litter

consisting of roughly one [hird her onn (biological) pups and tvo

thirds derived from the other litbers (fosbered pups). If the siae of

the reconstifuted litters exceeded 10, proportionate culling of the

smalles! pups from the largest litters of origin vas done in order to

obtain reconstituted litlers tha[ vere most nearly comprised of equal

numbers from lhe 3 littcrs of origin, and consisted of the heallhiest

(hiehest birthveight) members of [hose litters.

Female rafs, in general, foster vell but may reiecf fostered pups if lhe

pups are fev enough in number to be easily idenlifiable vil,hin the li[ter.

Rejection may also occur if the fosfered litter is toLally foreign. To my

knovledg,e, the foslering technique just described had not been previously

reported, so its success could not be easily predicted. Fortunately, thete

was very good accepLance of the 1/3 biologicdz2lS fostered litters. This

may have been promoLed by housing nursing females in close prorimity, a

praclice believed bo reinforce nesting behaviour. The occasional repctions

that, did occur nere usually by primigrauida rals, often already

shoning signs of rejecting their own (biological) lilters.

Ra[s vere veaned at 2l days except for 7 litters vhere the

lactating mol,her died prior to veaning. When this occurred, it almost

invariably occurred on the 17th or lSth day post parturz (18.0 days

* 1.13 SEM). All nursing mo[hers experienced considerable veight, loss

during laclaiion in the heat. Such a degree of veight loss did not occur in

females nursing at 20'C.
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Pups were veighed regularly during developmenl, in an atbempt fo

delect differences in grov[h [hat could be attributed [o differences in

experiurental treatment.

3.4.1c Surgery

At around 130 days of age, ra[s vere transferred !o the

laboratory and anaesthetised viLh Kebamine/Nembutal in a manner described

in a previous chapter. The scalp was shaved, the head mounted in a

slereoLaxic frame and lhe skull exposed as described previously. The bregma

vas idenlified and marks made on the skull surface with the aid of a
positioning jig (see Fig 3.{a). Holes were burred 1.5mm either side of the

midline, 1.8mm ant,erior [o bregma. Selt-tapping sfainless s[eel anchoring

scre\{s vere screrred int,o the skull rostral and caudal bo these holes. Tvo

stainless steel guide cannulae (20swo) vith a collar situated 5.5mm

from [he external end of the cannula vere loaded inho lhe positioning jig

shoyn in Fig 3.4a. This vas moun[ed in a micromanipulal,or vhich vas used to

drive the cannulae through bhe burr holes and in[o lhe brain. The cannulae

vere aimed a[ bilaberal points 1.5mm laleral to the midline, anterior 7.6mm

(1.8mm anterior fo bregma) and 2.0mm inferior to the horircnfal rero plane

(Pellegrino, Pellegrino & Cushman, 1979). When advanced until the collar

abutLed the skull at the edge of the burr holes, ihe skull eurfac€ vas

dried and dental acrylic (Lane's Jet Repair) rras poured around the cannulae

and anchoring sctevs. When [he acrylic had hardened, the posilioning iig

nas relracted and the scalp wound sutured. A U-shaped vire obturalor vas

inserted inbo both exlernal open ends of the cannulae and sealed in vith a

small amoun[ of acrylic. The wound vas dusted vifh letracycline povder and

the ra[ vas housed separalely and ret,urned to the 30'C environment, to

recover,
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Fig 8.4r Positioning iig ueed during etereotlric

implrnhtion of bilrtenl hypothelrmic guide c.nnulre durin6

erperiments in deeigne B rnd C.

8.4.1d Thermophysiologicrl Teeting

Following one ceek's recoyery, rals vere returned to lhe

laboralrory for testing. They vere anaesthetised vith 2-5f, fluolhane

(Halothane) administered by mask vhile the vire obtura[or uas removed end

replaced vilh 26sy6 cannulae that slid inside the guide cannulae,

sbopping just shor! of the slereotaric coordinates described above. Each of

[wo cannulae yas connecled via fine hard-yalled lubing (1.0mm OD) to a

10pl Hamilton syringe. Each assembly vas primed vith 1.0p1 of
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freshly prepared L-noradrenaline bi[artra[e in artificial CSF solulion

(10pe NA per lpl CSF) folloved by an 0,2p1 zft bubble,

then l.Opl of t No Pon[amine Sky Blub solul,ion, then anolher

0.2p1 air bubble, then nater bo prime. The tvo cannula essemblies

uere cemenled inLo the guide cannulae vith a small amount of dental acrylic

and the lubing lead away dorsn the centre of the animal's back. A colonic

lemperabure probe was inserted Scm pcr rcctum and faslened as

previously described. The animal vas plaoed vithin the adjus[able

res[rainer described previously and alloued to recover from anaesthesia.

Following recovery from anaes[hesia, and recovery of colonic lemperature

(vhich usually fell by l-z'C during lhis procedure), lhe animal resl,ed for

a further period so es fo include 30 minu[es of near consbancy of colonic

temperalure. Next, over e 60-90 second period, l0pg noradrenaline in

lpl of CSF nas iniected via each cannula. Colonic temperature vas

recorded for a further 90-120 minuLes using appara[us already described. At,

lhe end of lhis period, the lpl column of dye solution remaining in

lhe cannula/t,ubing assembly vas ini:cled, bhe rat reanaesthetised, lhe

cannulae removed and lhe rat decapilated r*hilsb anaesthetised.

3.4.1e Eietolo6y
The brain yas remoyed vhile soft and fixed in a 10[ formol

saline solution. The position of injection, inferred from the distribution

of the dyespol,, vas verified histologically using methods described in

greater detail in appendir 3. The brain was sectioned in the verlical plane

of Pellegrino, Pellegrino and Cushman (1979). This procedure vas

facilibated by using a brain positioning femplate thai accephad a nhole

fixed brain and then allowed a facel fo be cut [hal vas in the vertical

plane of l,he coordinale syslem used. The brein vas mounted on lhe

freezing-microtome stage nith this facet mounted flush against the face of

fhe removable stage. All subsequent sec[ions rrere cut, parrallel to this

face and therefore corresponded vith a page in lhe stereolaxic atlas,

facilibating identification of referencing sbructures. A best approximation
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of [he centre of distribution of [he left and righf dyespots vas made. The

posilions of lhese referenced to surrounding brain architecture and numeric

coordinates inferred from a standard rat-brain atlas (Pellegrino,

Pellegrino & Cushman, 1979). This was done in preference to measuring

actual dimensions from mounled sections. This procedure of interpolal,ion of

position had two effects:

[l] it normalised all dyespob coordinabes by refering them bo a

standard sized brain upon vhich the stereotaric atlas vas based

(2) il compensated for distor[ions of brain dimensions that uere

at[ributable to such effecLs as shrinkage during histological

processing (producing a l}-N* reduction in linear dimensions) or

local snelling from volume iniections.

3.{.lf Dete Collection

Fifly numeric dala vere ob[ained for each ral and sfored in an

array for subsequent sorting/processing. Values stored vere:

rrb idcntificrtron number identrficrtion of rcrring littor

identificrtron of biologicrl mothcr rgc rt, rtut o[ 20'C erposuro

rgo rb cnd of 20'C orpoaure drtc of birth

rge ri vorning rgo rt rmplrnbtion

rgc rt thormophyriolo;icrl tort { r6ee rnd { corrorpondiug rcightl

rirc of littcr of origin bil lc4th
rcr 2commcn[ codog dcrcribing frte

aterootrric coordrnrtoc of loft rnd right dyorpotr

$ pre- rud 20 poat-inicction colonic tcmpcrrturer trlcn rt 5 miaute intervrb

3.4.19 Discuesion of Deeign Coneiderrtions

rnd Aesumptions for Design B

This design assumed thaf the 20-day period of erposure to 20'C

would be sufficient to induce the 20"C adrenofype. I[ vas reported in the

previous chapter that rals reared at 30'C for 28 days, then transferred to

20"C for a further 28 days acquired lhe 20'C adrenotype. It could be
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inferred from l,his that a period of 28 days erposure vas sufficien[ to

induce lhe 20"C-reared adrenotype. The chances rlere reesonable that a

20-day exposure vould also suffice. The aim of the design was to ensure

[hat, the exposure period was sufficient to induce the onbogene[ic change

bu[ not so large as [o obscure [he experiment's abilily to resolve the ages

a[ onse[ and lermina[ion of a period of susceptibility to these

environmental changes.

This experimental design ovelcame the shortcomings of design A in

that all lrea[ment groups spent equal total periods at 20'C and at 30'C

(vith the exceplions of groups born into an ambient tempera[ure of 20'C and

[ransferred to 30'C at 5, l0 and 15 days of age respectively).

The technique of uoss-fostering vas designed to separate out

inherited effects from effects atlribulable to extrauterine influences.

This bechnique assumed that, fostered and biological littermabes vere

equally treated by the nursing mother and that all other stimuli presented

to the litler vere equally experienced by fosbered and biological

litterma[es.

The prac[ice of ma[ing and allouring 213 of gesta[ion lo occur a[

20"C, in addi[ion [o promo[ing fecundity, was designed to prevent [he

selec[ion of a genotype resistanb [o a specific environmenLal stress as may

occut nith serial breeding of mice in the cold (Barnelt, 1960; Barnett,

1e65).

8.4.2 Resulte: Chenges in Colonic Temperrture

Folloving Intrrhypothelemic Iniection of Norrdrenrline

Results of the experimental design nill be presented firsl,

folloned by data that bend bo validate lhe assumplions made during the

construction of [he design.

The changes in colonic lemperalure folloning the bilaberal

intrahypothalamic iniection of lOpg L-noradrenaline

bitartrate/lpl CSF are plotled in Fig 3.1b. This figure plo[s in 3

dimensions the change in core bemperalure (tTr) after
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intrahypothalamic noradrenaline for a series of trealmenl groups vhose

exposure to culd (20'C) terminated a[ ages ranging from birth (!hat is, a

tohally cold-deprived group) to 140 days of age. The response in

30oC-reared rats (cold-deprived) was a negligible change in colonic

temperature. For groups exposed [o 20'C for the firs[ 5, 10, 15 and 20 days

of extrau[erine life, the hypothermic response to iniected noradrenaline

rras plog,ressively more pronounced. The ability of 20'C-exposure !o induce

the hypothermic response changed most rapidly betveen grouPs 20'C-exposed

between 0 and 10 days of age and groups 20'C-exposed betveen 0 and 20 days

of age.
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For litters nhose erposure l,o 20'C nas betveen birth and 20 days of

age, lhe hypothermic response to iniected noradrenaline was not

significantly differenl to lhat exhibibd by 2O'C-reared fcontrol) rats.

For li[ters nhose 20-day exposure to 20'C starl,ed betveen 0 and 60

days of age and ended betseen 20 and 80 days of ege respectively, the

response [o injected noradrenaline was a hypothermia not significantly

different to l,ha[ of the 20'C-reared (conl,rol) group. Exposure to 20"C

beginning later in life than 60 days produced a diminishing hypothermic

response upon [esting uith intrahypothalamic noradrenaline.

Ral,s vhose erposure lo 20'C began at 100 to 120 days of age and

[erminated al, t20 and 140 days of age respectively, shoved only minor fall

in colonic [emperature upon intrahypothalamic noradrenaline iniection.

3.4.3 Discuseion

The responses to injection of noradrenaline subsequent to

erposure to 20'C a[ differing epochs of early postnatal life initially

suggest [ha[ susceptibility to environmen[al stimuli nibhin the developing

thermoregulatory syshm does not beg,in unbil some lime betveen the 10th and

20[h day of postnatal life. This sug,gestion is consistent vith the results

of experiments reporfed in chapl,er 3.3 vhich indicated such effec[s began

around L4 to 2L days of life. Hovever, this interpretation may be prema[ure

in vien of the following considerations.

The possibility lhat pups in litters l,ransferred [o 20'C before

weaning al 2l days of age may be buffered from even this mild cold stimulus

is a real possibility nhen the nes[ing behaviour of rafs is considered. The

observation that, early exposure of suckling litters to 20'C fails lo induce

lhe hypothermic adrenotype may merely be a reflection of fhe adequacy of

the nursing female in preventing heat loss from [he litter. This might be

easier in a younger litLer (less than 10 days old) vhich she could

adequately cover than in an older litl,er (for example, 15-20 days old)
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where lhe pups are more independent and ere less likely to huddle in a

coherent, Eroup. On the other hand, propensity for heat loss is much greater

in pups because of their paucity of fur and large surface area tro volume

ralios and this may offset, the heat-conserving proper[ies of the nest. This

question appears to have been considered by other authors (Hahn, 1956;

Krecek et, al., 1957) who separated pups from the nursing mothers several

times daily during cold exposure. Because of [he presumed fragility of the

fosbering mother/foslered pup rela[ionship in fhis design, that procedure

was not at,tempted here. Further discussion of the interpretation of the

onset of the hypothermic adrenotype appears in the discussion of resul[s

from design C fsec[ion 3.5.4].

The apparen[ decrease in the ability of environmen[al cold bo

induce an hypothermic adrenolype in rats as they mal,ure does not, seem to

have been previously investigaied. The loss of susceptibility to

environmental cold is nol, as abrupt as the brmination of susceptibility of

visual development Lo early visual stimuli, for example. Inslead, i[ occurs

oyer a protracted period later in life, as the ral enters adullhood. This

suggesls that [he influence of environmental stimulation is not as poverful

during l,he developmen[ of the [hermoregulatory system as during development

of the visual syslem. It appears that a "pulse" of cold-stimula[ion at a
cri[ical period in the schedule of thermoregulat,ory developmen[ is not

specifically inductive. Cold-slimulalion after the apparent maturity of the

thermoregulatory system still seems Lo have an effect, albeit, progressively

diminishing.
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3.5 Design C

3.5.1 Introduction

The rats in design B (section 3.4) who failed fo develop the hypolhermic

adrenotype in response to exposure to 20"C ending before 20 days of age

differed in their treaLment by more factors than simply the timing of the

period of cold exposure. This vas unavoidable vibh the design used.

Due bo the requiremenl, to [erminate cold exposure by 5, 10 and 15 days of

age, ral pups so raised vere no[ exposed to the same total period at 20"C

as ra[s vhose exposure to 20"C ended on or afts 20 days of ege. That is,

they experienced only 5,10 or 15 days of exposure to 20'C instead of [he

required 20 days. In addition, [hese groups as well as lhe group exposed [o

20'C from birth to 20 days of age were born in[o an environment of 20'C,

all of gestation having been at, tha[ bempera[ure. The final veek of

gesbal,ion of o[her treatmen[ groups vas at an ambient temperature of 30'C.

This study vas designed !o investigate lhe effect, of the confounding

variable of total lime spenl at, 20'C, as opposed to the occurence of the

exposure nithin [he schedule of development. The study vas therefore

conducfed under conditions vhere susceptibility to environmental

stimulation vas already shovn from design B so bhat a "critical period"

effect, vould no[ itself be a confounding variable.

3.S.2 Methods

Animals used in this study formed 4 treatment groups:

[lf fotally 30oC-reared, spending 0 days aL 20'C (n=14, l0 males and

4 females)

(2) B0'C-reared apart from 5 days spent at, 20"C (days 40-45, n=6,

3 males and 3 females)

(3f 30'C-reared apart from l0 days spent at 20"C (days 40-50, n=6,

2 males and 4 females)

[4] 30"C-reared apar[ from 20 days spent, at 20'C (days 40-60, n=11,

6 males and 5 females)

The period cho'sen for exposure io 20oC (40 days of age and
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Fig 8.Sr Plot of chrn6e in colonic temperr3ure folloving
intrrhypothrlemic norrdreDsline injeclion rs r lunction of

totrl period rerred rt 20'C lc/ ff)"Cl. Left rnd front
projectione of the Burfrce rre rlso ehovn.

immediately thereafter) had been shonn by design B to be approximately

vithin the centre of the period of susceptibility to developmenl of [he

hypo[hermic adrenotype. Rearing, fostering and other environmental

treatmenl,s vere otheryise the same as [hose deecribed for design B (see

section 3.4.1a). Surgical, testing and dafa collecl,ion procedures yere

similarly the same as those detailed for design B.

40200
Prrod spmt a[ 20'C | &ys I
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3.5.3 Results: Effecte o[ Period rt 20'C upon Development of

Eyperthermic Response lo Intrehypothrlrmicrlly Injected Norrdrenrline
Ra[s vere bransferred from 30'C to 20'C for periods of 0

(heat-reared), 5, 10 end 20 days of age. The daLa are plolted in Fig 3.54

as a fall in colonic temperature (Y-axis) versus time afler noradrenaline

injection (X-axis) versus total period spent at 20'C inslead of at 30'C

(Z-aris). The dala indica[e tha[ the full developmen[ of the 20"C

adreno[ype requires an exposure to 20"C of approrima[ely 10 days.

Increasing the period of exposure to 20 days did nol markedly increase the

response [,o noradrenaline upon subsequen[ Lesting as an adult. The effects

of intermittenl exposure upon the development of adrenotype vere not,

studied.

3.5.4 Diacussion

The results of Design C vhere exposure to 20'C vas conducted

vell viLhin the period of susceplibility of onlogenelic effects to

environmental temperature, indicated that, (at least at 40 days of ag,e) an

exposure of t0 days or more [o 20'C was required for the full induc[ion of

the hypothermic adrenolype. This raises bhe possibility that rat pups are

susceptible to the effects of cold stimulation from birlh or shortly

thereafter, but lhat the sequelae of lhis early susceptibility are only

cumulalively detectable. That, is, despite all of lhe evidence presented

above, it, is s[ill possible that plasticity in [he developing

lhermoregulatory system of the rat is present, shorily afber birth, but

masked by the requirement, for lhere lo be a pro[racled period of cold

erposure before the effecfs of this susceptibility are debectable.

3.6 Velidrtion ol Erperimentrl Designs B rnd C
3.6.1 Grovth Rrtes of Fostered ucrsus Biologicrl Pupe

Pups vere regularly weighed throughoub developmenl (shorlly

after birth, around weaning, around sexual maturity and at implantation).

Growl,h curyes are plotted in Fig 3.6a for pups that nere identified by
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Fig 8.6e Grovth curvea (veight uc ege) for ret pups

rerred by foetering rnd biologicrl mothers. Brrs indimie

strndrrd etroro ol the Inern. Age drtr heve been rgSregrted

into 25-dry bins in this ud the nert 3 figuree. The X-vrlue
is the rnein of drtr in the bin.

loe-clipping as being reared by their natural (bioloeical) mo[hers as

opposed to being reered by a fosber mo[her. The former g]oup consisled of

139 re[s (65 males and 74 females) end the sice of the latter vas 102 rats

(52 males and 50 females),

The grovth curves for foslered and biological PuPs sre c-oincident.

This suggests thet fostered pups Yere not selected against by fostering

mothers !o the ex[ent that it affected their grovth.
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CBOT{T}{ AS A FUNCTION OF BMBNO

Fig B.6b Grovth curves lor ret pups erpoeed to 20'C for 0,

5, 10, l5 end 20 drys during development vhieh rre otherviee

rt 30'C. Detr heve been trerled re in the previous fi6ure,

8.6.2 Grovth Rrtes of Rrte ce r Function ol
Totrl Period Spenf rt 20'C During Development

The grovth curves were plotted for rats which were classified

according to the total period they spenl, at 20'C as opposed to 30'C during,

development. Ds[a pertaining to groups spending periods of 0, 5, 10, 15 and

20 days at 20'C are pooled from groups in designs B and C vhere the period

o[ commencement, of exposure vas 0 and 40 days of ag,e respectively. These

data are plotted in Fig 3.6b. The coincidence of the grovth curyes

indicates grouth vas nof differentially affec[ed by exposure regimens [hat,

vere capable of affecting the induction of the hypothermic adrenotype.
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3.6.3 Grovth Rrte es r Function of Timin8 of

Thermal Stimulrtion During Development

For rals lhat each received 20 days exposure t,o 20'C, the

relative timing of that exposure during developmenl did not affect gronlh

as assessed by increase in body mass. Grovth curves for different lreetment

groups (exposed to 20'C for 20 days at different epochs during development)

are plotted in Fig 3.6c where [hey are shovn to be coincident. Fig. 3.8b in

section 3.8 dealing wiLh growth of the tail shons differences in tail

grov[h vith different treatments, but, no differences in body mass at time

of implantalion.

3.6.4 Groyth Rrtee o[ Rete rs r Function of Sire oI Litter of Origin

Rats vere classified according to sise of their litler of origin

(the size of the litters produced by their biological molhers). Crovth

curyes are plotted in Frg 3.6d for all rats from litters oyer l0 rats (at

birth) and for rats from litters smaller than 10 individuals.

The coincidence o[ these curves vould sugges[ that the

disadvantages of being born into a large litter become insignifican[ nhen

lilbers are reconstituted and equalised in size as vas done in this

pro[ocol. That is, ertrau[erine factors vould appear bo dominate over

intrauterine factors as assessed by grovth rate.

8.6.5 Litler Sire

The number of lit[ers vhere birth vas tritnessed or fime of birth

was sufficiently recent to enable the nurnber of pups delivered to be

determined nas 32 (pup" stillborn are usually eaten by the molher soon

afler litbering dovn). The mean littrer size nas 12.31 individuals *
0.58 (SEM). This value compares more [han favourably vith li[tersices

published for albino WisLar rats raised al 20'C of betveen 7.6 and 9.06
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GROI'ITH AS A TUNCTION OF TOTAL

PEBIOD SPENT AT ZO'C

50 00
trGE ( dcrys )

Fig 3.6c Grorlh curves for ret pups rE r lunction of timing
of e period of 20'C-erpoeure during rerring vhich othervise
occurred rt SO.C. Drtr hrve been trerted le in the previoue

2 figures.

(Farris & Griffith, 1967) and 6 (Hafez, 1970). This vould sug,gesl that

[reatments irnposed upon lhe gestating female vere not deleterious to fetal

survival.
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GBOWTH AS A FUNCTION OF

SIZE OF LITTER OF ORIGIN

50 00
trGE ( doys )

Fig 8.6d Grovth euryeo lor nte pupe rF r function ol sire

of {biologielJ litter oI origin (greater thrn l0 pupe, leee

thrn or equel to l0 pups). Detr hrve been trerled rs in the

previous grovth plote.

3.6.6 Elfect of Time ol Trrnefer of Pregnrnt Femrle to fr)"C
The effectrs of the pregnant, female being transferred from 20'C

to 30'C on the first day of gestation as opposed to lhe last day of

gesbation are detrailed in Table 3.6a.
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Trble 3.6r: Effect on littersice rnd eubeequent litter survivrl ol
time of trenefer of pregnent rcls from 20'C to 30'C

Lil[ersize

Percenl, surviring

I day

2 days

4 days

l0 days

20 days

Transferred on day I
e.25 * 1.38 (SEM)

100.0

100.0

100.0

93.5

90.3

Transferred on day 2l

15.5 * 0.5 (SEM)

82.3

69.4

42.9

32.1

16.1

The table clearly indicales thal transfer in[o the heat early in

gesfalion results in fener individuals per li[ter (9.25 cf 15.5). This is

consistent vith the observation that feLal resorption occurs if the

pregnant female is exposed to [he hea[ betveen the 6lh and 12th days of

gesfation (Hafez, 1970). Althoueh females translerred to the heat late in

gestal,ion had lil,[ersizes lhat did not reflect fetal resorption, lhey vere

clearly unable [o rear their pups [o weaning (16Jf surviving l,o weaning

age! In contrast, females l,ransferred to the heat early in gesfation vere

able to rear 90.3f, of their pups fo veaning age, even though they produced

smaller litters. That is, [hey reared an average of 8.35 pups to neaning

compared to only 2.49 for the late transferees. My practice of allowing

gestalion to proceed to 14 days at 20'C prevenfed felel resorption (as

indicaled by the mean lilbersize of 12.31) yet, gave the female an

oppor[unity to acclimal,e for 7 days prior bo littering down. Around 80f, of

pups vere reared to veaning, producing about 10 per littar.
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DISTRtslJTNil OF DYTSPOTS AIUTD AT AIITMIOB IINOTI{AUUUS

Fig 8.6e Eistologicelly verilied dielributiou o[ dyeepote

(injection eileel rimed rt enteriol hypothrlrmic ttrgets.
The mid-dietribution coronrl rnd prrrergittrl plrnee rre
included.

3.6.7 Position ol Injection: Histologicrl Verificttion
The positions of iniections in 169 rats for vhom all preceeding

erperimenlal procedures yere saLisfactorily completed vere able to be

verified in 135 ra[s. The distribution of dyespots is depicted in Fig 3.6e

vhere the coronal and parasagittal outlines correspond to the planes of

mean mediolateral and anteroposterior disl,ribution. The linear dispersion

had a shandard devia[ion of 0.633mm either side of the mean parasagittal

plane, 0.6l5mm ei[her side of the mean coronal plane and 0.791mm above and
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belov Lhe mean horizontal plane. The volume within vhich 50f; of dyespots

uere distribuled had a radius of 0.96mm for lhe left dyespots and 0.95mm

for l,he righb dyespots. Ninely percent of dyespots were found within a

radius of 1.89mm on the left and 1.61mm on the right.

The cenLre of dislribution of lhe dyespobs was compuLed using an

iteralive routine that progressively approached a poin[ where [he mean

dislance to Lhe surrounding dyespots rras a minimum. The left dyespols vere

distribu[ed about, a locus nil,h slereotaxic coordinaies of 8.51mm anterior

to the vertical zero plane, 1.45mm lefi of the midline and 1.04mm inferior

lo the horisonlal zero plane. The right dyespots were distributed about a

poinb having coordinates 8.44mm anterior tro the verlical rero plane, 1.l0mm

inferior fo the horieonfal eero plane and l.fflmm rig,ht of the midline.

These mean positions nere 1.32 and 1.24mm antero superior to their intended

locations, although this nas a relatively conslanl error due to lhe

replication of placement, consequent t,o the use of a positioning iig. The

volume of diffusion of lpl of dye a[ these loci had a radius of

dispersion that nould have included the intended trargets. Il, is likely that

the volume o[ dispersion of lhe drug solulion nould have been similar [o

the dye and nould similarly have reached [he barge[ loci.

3.7

3.7.1

A Locrtion ol Merimrl Sensitivity !o the

Hypothermic Ellects ol Iniected Noredreneline

Inlroduetion

Using techniques similar [o [hese described belov, where

position of noradrenaline inleclion vas histologically verified and

subsequenlly matched to [he hypotherrnic effect observed, Metcalf and Myers
(1978) vere able to identify a position vithin the hypo[halamus of fhe cal

vhere noradrenaline had its most hypothermic effect. To my knovledge, a

similar study has not been repeated in the rat, although there is a vealth

of lilerature concelning the effects of monoamines iniected into the

hypothalamus in general in the rat and other species (see Hellon, 197{).
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Although position of injection yas no[ specifically varied in

designs B and C, some yarialion in injection position inevilably occured

(to the exfent, described in section 3.6.7). This analysis exploitrs that

variance by relating the magnitude of the hypothermic lesponse (independent

to other trealments) lo the histologically verified position of

noradrenaline iniection.

8.7.2 Methods

Data used in this analysis are those derived from designs B end

C. Surgery, iniec[ion and lhermophysiological besting and subsequen[

hislology are detrailed in section 3.4.1 and appendir 3. For all analyses

the position of the inpction si[e is quoted as lhe mean of left- and

right-sided posi[ions for the plane being considered.

8.7.3 Reeulag

3.7.8e The Etlect ol Anteropoeferior Distribution of Injection Site on

the Mrgnitude of the Hypothermic Response to Norrdrensline
The effect, of location of intrahypothalamic si[e of inpction

along [he anteroposlerior dimension is portrayed in Fig 3.7a. The outline

represents lhe mean parasagit[al plane about vhich dyespots (inFction

sites) are equally distributed. The bars represenl fhe magnilude of the

hypothermic response to noradrenaline injected at the corresponding AP

location to nhich each bar is oonnected by a line. Anteroposterior position

vas calculated as the mean of left and right, posilions vhich generally

differed from each olher by less than 0.1mm. The groupings of AP
(anl,eroposterior) locations and the mean hypothermic response at that range

of locations are deLailed in Teble 3.7a.

The mean hypol,hermia produced in response to the bilateral

injection vas greatest a[ a positions betyeen 8.1 and 8.5mm anlerior to ihe

verlical zero plane.
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Fi6 3.7r Tbe eflect o[ rnteropoelerior locetion of
intrehypothrlrmic norrdrenrline injection on the mrgnitude

ol tbe hypothermic reeponse. Blts indicrte response +

ehnderd error ol the meln.

8.7.8b The Ellect of Mediolrlerrl Distribution ol Injection Site

on the Megnitude of Eypothermic Reeponse to Norrdrenrline
The effecf of mediolateral distribu[ion on the magnitude of the

larges[ hypothermic response observed is depicbed in Fig 3.7b. The ouiline

represenls the mean coronal plane of the anferoposlerior distribution of

iniections (approximately 8.4mm anberior to fhe vertical zero plane). The

dyespol posiiion is calculated as fhe mean of the disLances of left and
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Trble 3.7u Hypothermic response re r function of
rnteropoaterior locrtion of injection site

Mediolateral dyespot,

position (mm)

0.0-7.5

7.6-8.0

8.1-8.5

8.6-9.0

over 9.0

Trble 3.7b: Eypothermic respotrBe rs r function ol
mediolrlerrl poeition of injection site

Mcdiolrlcrrl dlcrpot

position (mm)

0.0-0.3

0.4-0.9

1.0-1.5

I.6-2.1

over 2.1

Chenge in Tc ("C)

Mean * SEM

0.1 * 0.16

0.19 * 0.11

0.52 * 0.18

0.41 * 0.10

0.3 * 0.17

chrorc io rc ('C)

Mean * SEM

0.13 * 0.0

0.10 + 0.17

0.24 * 0.08

0.42 * 0.08

0.37 * 0.13

right dyespots from the midline. The lefthand group of bars corresponds to

mean hypothermic responses corresponding to the mean dyespot (iniection)

positions indicaLed by the interconnec[ing line drawn onto the outline. The

mean hypothermic response corlesponding to mediolateral location of

inleclion site are detailed in Table 3.7b.

The greabesl mean response nas observed nhen the mean mediolaleral

site of inlection was belween 1.6 and 2.1mm from the midline.
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IFIICT OT LOCATIOI{ OF IIJTCIIOI{ OF I{OBI,DRIJIALIIII

II{ COBO}{AT PLNT O}{ IIAGI{IIIDE OF HNOTIIISUIA

Fig 8.7b The ellect of locrlion ol intnhypothelrmic
norrdrenrline injection in the coronrl plrne on the

megnilude of hypothermic reaponses {drevn ts brrs +

strndrrd error connect'ed to relevent plrnes].

3.7.8c The Eflect oI Inlerosuperior Diatribution of Iniection

Site on the Megnitude o[ Hypothermic Response to Norrdrenrline
The effect, of distribution of injec[ion site in the

superior-inferior dimension on lhe magnitude of the largest hypothermia

observed is similarly shown in Fig 3.7b. The relationship between maximal

hypothermic response and inferosuperior position of the dyespot shows e

peak less clearly than in the anteroposterior and mediolateral dimensions.

The group of dyespo[ posilions corresponding bo the greal,est mean

hypothermic response were situated betneen 1.0 and 2.0mm inferior to the

horizontal zero plane.
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8.7.4 Discussioo

The sbructures residing within lhe cuboid defined by the AP
coordinates 8.1-8.5mmn the mediolaleral coordinates 1.6-2.lmm and the

ver[ical (inferosuperior) coordinales -2.0 [o -1.0mm might be expecled to

be that tissue most sensitive to the hypothermic effects of noradrenaline.

This locus is marked by a small circle in Fig 3.7b, The brain structure

located within this cuboid is [he central part, of [he preoptic anterior

hypothalamic nucleus fPellegrino, Pellegrino & Cushman, 1979).

8.8 Lengfh ol the Teil

8.8.1 Introdustion

The thermoregulatory importance of the tail of lhe rat has been

nell documented (Knoppers,1942; Johansen, 1962; Young & Davson, 1982).

Moreover, thermal hist,ory has been shovn lo be a major determinant of the

leng,th of the tail (Thorington, 1966). Tail grorvth is acceleraled in high

ambient temperal,ures and refarded in the cold. This effecl is attribufable

mainly lo elonga[ion or compression of caudal vertebrae, particularly the

terminal vertebrae and particularly in the first, 90 days o[ life.

The length of the tail may therefore represent some expression of

the thermotype, perhaps l,o a greaber degree than other morphological

parame[ers. Pigs raised at different temperatures but fed so as fo grov to

equal veights developed differenl morphologies (Heath & Ingram, 1978]. One

of the a[tributes shovn to differ belveen src-, 20'Q- and 35"C-reared pigs

was [ail length (Weaver & Ingram, 1969).

The timing of the 20 day exposure to 20'C nas shovn [o have no

significanl effect upon general grovth (body mass, see section 3.6.2).

Also, differences in lhe duration spent at 20oC, vi[hin the range of

0-20 days, produced no significant, differences in grovth. This analysis

soughi to determine if bail length vas a morphological correlate of a

functional thermophysiological type.
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8.8J Methods

Data for this analysis vere obtained during desi6ns B and C.

DeLails of rearing, surgery and lhermophysiological testing are therefore

described above fsection 3.4.1a). The length of lhe tail was measured at

implantation (a[ 130.0 * 2.5 days, mean * SEMI The length ras
laken as lhe dishance from the l,ip to the nell-defined annular border

be[veen [he glabrous porlion and the hairy portion.

3.t.3 Resulls: The Eltect of Timing ol Erposure !o AO'C

During Reering rt 30-C upon Subsequent Length of the Tril
The length of the Lail vas linearly correlatcd vith body mass

(r=0.866, n=100, p<0.001). The relationship between pa[tern of

20'C-exposure during rearing and grovth of lhe tail is represen[ed in

Fig 3.8a.

Ra[s reared at, 20"C (control ral,s, n=10) had a mean [ail length of

187.5 * 6.51mm (SEM). Those rats raised a[ 30'C except for 20 day

periods of exposure to 20"C that terminated after 60 days of age, or for

periods of exposure [o 20"C terminating before 10 days of age (n=74) grev

significanily shorter bails (174.97 : 1.23mm). In contrasl, those rats

raised at 30"C rrhose exposure to 20'C continued after 10 days of age but

Lernrinated before 60 days of age (n=131) grev tails that, vere identical in

length (184.89 * l.26mm) !o [hose of rats raised aL 20'Q. The body

masses of the different treatment groups did nol differ.

3.8.4 Discussion

Tail length vas correlated vilh body veight. Within the variance

attributable bo varianoe in body weight, tail length vas also assorted

according to the pattern of [hermal s[imulalion experienced during

developmenl. Those rats groning tails lhat nere not different in length fo

lhose of 20"C-reared rats vere also those that exhibited hypothermic
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TAIL LENGTH AND BODY I'IEIGHT AS A FUNCTION OF

TII,iING OF COLD-STIIIULATION DUBING DTVH,OPMENT

Body wclght

Toil lenglh

Ccntrol 0-10 i]-30 3i-m 6i-[D 0"4fi
nm{at'J Bg o[ lenntmitm of 20 doys efbq..e to 20t l&pl

Fig 3.8e Teil length cnd body veight plotted ee r function

ol timing of 20'C-erposure during resrint vhich otherviee

occurred rt 30oC. Error brre indicrte etrndrrd errore.

responses to injected intrahypothalamic noradrenaline. Conversely, those

groups of rats Browing l,ails shorter [han 20"C-reared rats vere the same

groups that failed to develop the hypolhermic adrenotype.

It nould appear lhat a thermal stimulus sufficient to induce the

hypothermic adrenotype is also sufficien[ to induce normal tail grovth.

Similarly, lhermal s[imulation insufficient [o induce the hypothermic

adrenol,ype also resull,s in shor[er Lails. It, seems that tail length may be

a morphological correlate of a functional thermophysiological type of

animal. The correla[ion befveen tail length and thermotype vould hovever

appear to be the reverse of that predictcd from the data of Thorington

(1966) where cold-reared rats had shorter rather lhan longer tails.
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3.9 Generel Conclusions

The abilil,y of exposure to 20"C to tro induce the hypothermic

adreno[ype apparently persists well beyond serual maturi[y and inbo early

adulthood (to belween 2 and 3 monl,hs of age). The termination of the period

of susceptibility vas more variable than the apparenl beginning of the

period o[ susceptibility. These findings may therefore describe a

phenomenon that is not truly analogous bo the critical period in visual

developmenl. The environment may not, erer[ a truly inductive influence (see

chapter 1 for definitions) in the respec[ that particular stimuli presented

vilhin certain epochs in the schedule of development substantially alter

[he course of development olhervise folloued. Instead, thermal

environmental influences may be more aptly described as exerting a

maintaining role {Gottlieb, 1976). That, is, stimulation enables a

predetermined course of development lo proceed vhile only [,otal stimulus

deprivation during ontogenesis impedes [his development. The distinction

betveen an inductive and a maintaining role is relative rather than

absolute.

The interpretabion drann here then, is [ha[ lhe development of a

hypothermic response to in[rahypothalamic noradrenaline (control

adrenol,ype) and perhaps a cold-defence capability (control lhermotype) are

events lhat, vill normally prooeed if sulficient cold stimulation is present

for sufficien[ dura[ion at, an unspecified period during ontogenesis. Tofal

or relative cold-deprivafion over the vhole of ontogenesis resulhs in

grealer or lesser degrees of fhermoregulatory dysgenesis. Shortened tail

length appears [o be a morphological correlabe of this lhermoregulatory

dysgenesis.
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CHAPTER {
TIIE EFFECTS OF EARTY ENVIRONMENT ON THE DEVETOPMENT
OF THE TRIGEMINAL TIIERMAT AFFERENT SYSTEM

4.1 Genenl Introduction
The purpose of [he sLudy described in Lhis chapler vas [o

inves[igate [[re effecl of heat-rearing on the processes of lransduclion and
further processing, of cutaneous [hermal information at the "thermal
periphery" . I[ was suggesled (cooper et, al., 19g0) t,hat a perturbal,ion in
the input to the thermoregular,ory sys[em mig,ht, account for al[ered
[hermoregulal,ion in heat-reared individuals.

Of sysl,ems conducling afferent thernral information in the rat,
perhaps the best, charac[erised is [ha[ conducling peripheral [hermal
informatiotr front l,he scrolum. Because of the knowledge already obbained in
[ha[ sysLem, a descriplion of ir, vas included in chapr,er l. Apar[ from
being reslricled to one sex, l,here have been argurnenLs [ha[ lhe processirrg
of thernral infornral,ion from [he scrotum rnay not be typical of that derived
from [he resl, of [he body surface (Hellon & Mitc]rell, lg7b; Doslrovsky &
Hellon, 1978; Hensel, l98l) while ot,hers have argued that, the paflern of
processing l,here is merely a varianl of general sornatic prooessing
(Sching,nibz & Werner, lg8g).

on the other hand, fhe lrigenrinal afferen[ sys[em, processing
infornration derived from the head and face displays feal,ures in common with
lhe general somatic afferen[ system serving [he Lrunk and limbs. The
[rigeminal l,hermal afferen[ sysr,ern also shares an advan[age with the
scrotal sysl,em (from ttre point o[ viev of ease of study) in ttrat, [he flux
of lhermal informal,ion is relatively dense, facilitating its interceplion.
The superficial local,ion of projection neurones carrying []rermal
infornral,ion from the faoe also faoilibates access lo this informal,ion, and
this a[ a loy-order rreuronal level.
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It vas expeclcd tha[ the sLutly of hov heal-rearing, aflecls [he
processing of [herrnal irrforma[ion in ffre [rigerninal Lhermal afferent, system
would bear greal,er relevance bo how it, affec[ed peripheral [hernral
informa[iorr processing in general bhan would a st,udy of how heal,-rearing
affected [he scrol,al thermal afferenl syslem.

This chapter vill ouiline [he anatomy of the [rigeminal l,hermal
afferen[ sys[en and lhe processing of lherrnal informalion shonn to occur
there. The results of lhe st,udies described in lhis clrapter have been
published elsenhere (Dawson et, al., l9g2; young & Danson, l9B4).

4.2 Methods: An Overviev
St,udies of other sensory sys[erns have repor[ed abnormali[ies in

both the anatonry and function of those sysLems following sl,imulus
deprival,ion during developrrrent. Ei[her sil,ua[ion, alleralions in [he
behaviour of individual consliluent uni[s of l,he system, or all,erations in
the arrangemenl,s of [hose consr,il,uent, uni[s (nornrally func[ioning or
ol,hervise) could conceivably arler lhe collecl,ive funclion of l,he whole
sensorJr system. I[ vas [herefore considered necessary l,o investigate bopr
aspecb of lhe [rigerninal ilrermal affererrl, syslerrr before any appor[ionmenL
of t'he changes in thermoregula[ion could be at,lribul,ed [o this component o[
[he thermal periphery.

Mel,hods used in the sludy of the st,ructure of the lrigeminal
fhermal afiferenl systenr included direcl visualisabion of primary afferenl
projections from the face using l,he transganglionic bransport of
horseradish peroxidase. Arso usetl yas lhe morphometric recording of
neurophysiologically ident,ified uni[s at the caudal l,rigeminal nucleus.
unforl,unalely, the techniques employed in this study precluded the
sirnul[aneous use of bol,h l,ools as has been done in the study of the
mechanoreceplive system (Brown & Fyffe, l97g; Bronn & Noble, lg79).
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The neurophysiological parL of the st,udy exanrined bot,h the static
and dynamic behaviour of thermoresponsive units at the caudal trigeminal
nucleus. These componenl,s of the neuronal discharge appear to be the only
Lempera[ure-relaled information passed to this level. The bursl,ing
behaviour reported in primary alferents (Braun et al., lgg0), which could
conceivably contain a sequentiat order code (information held nithin the
non-tandom sequence of acl,ion polenlials), is no[ apparenl at ttre caudal
lrigeminal nucleus. A coincident gating code may occur where inforrnation is
carried by the [emporal rela[ionship of activily in two or more cornpared
palhways (as is believed [o occur for ttre la[eralisalion of sound sources
by the cochlear nucleus).This is hardly likely to occur in the
[hermoreceplive system due to bhe slowness of changes in the sl,imulus
([emperature) rela[ive [o conducl,ion Limes of lhe informal,ion. By observing
s[at,ic and dynamic responses to ilrermal stimuli, it, is likely []raf most, if
not all of lhe funclionally imporl,an[ information vas being sarnpled.

The principle leohnical deveropments involved in se[ting up this
sLudy uere lhe developmenr, o[ a rnicroeleorrode rnanufacr,uring sysr,em
(developed after the rnettrod of Merrill & Ainswo rLl4 1972, see appendix 1)
and the design and tttanufact,ure of a ilrerrnal s[inrula[or (therrnode) capable
of precisely producing noL onty sl,eady Lemperatures, bul, also sLeady rates
of t'ernpetalure chang,e. The tlrermode employed a semiconductor l,hermoelectric
(Peltier effect) device (a NASA spin-off) whose ability to pump heat in
eiilrer direction facilitaled its in[egra[ion bo lemperature-con[rol
circuitry. The operating principre is similar [o that of a thernrode design
used by Kenshalo arrd others (Kenshato & Duclaux,l9T7; Molinari e[ al.,
1976; Molirrari e[ al., lgTT; Molinari & Kerrshalo, l97z; Rosza & Kenshalo,
1977). Some de[ails of this <levice have been previously published (young et
al.' 1981). More comprehensive design details appear in appendix 4.
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4.8 Anatomicel Study
4.3.1 Inlroduction: Anrlomy of lhe trigeminal efferenl system

The cutaneous sensibilities fsomaesilresia) are served in the
general sonratic afferen[ sysuem L,y lvo principal pa[hways via which
information may ascend, the lemniscar and anterola[eral sysr,ems. Although
nanred according to anal,orrrical dist,inctions, Lhese aflerenI systems are most,
usually dis[inguished according Lo funclional differences, t,he nros[ notable
being [he modali[ies conducl,ed t,herein.

The lesrniscal system, named because its fibres [raverse the
brainstem in the rnedial lemniscus before lernrina[ing in the dorsal
[halamus, conduc[s informa[ion that pertains to the forrn, quali[y and
location of the external rorld in conhac[ with the body surface and.
informalion that relales !o t,he loca[ion of the body wi[h respecl, to
itself. That is, l,he sensibilities conducted are submodes of
mechanorecepbion ([ouch-pressure, frutLer-vibration antl proprioception).
The lemniscal syslem is characl,erised by a lon number of synapses, lov
degree of divergence of inforrnalion (both conl,ribuling to a high degree of
synaplic security) and a precise sornalobopy Lha[ persisls at all levels of
the sys[em belween the periphery and [he cerebral (sensory) cortex.

The anterola[eral system, named for [he location of its fibres in
the spinal cord, conducl,s information rich in [he modalities of pain and
thernral sensibility. Divergence and converBence exceed that of [he
lemniscal system and synapses are more numerous. The degree of synaptic
securi[y is consequenlly lower and somal,otopy is less precise.

The [rigeminal somaesthetic system resembles the general somatic
sysf,em in its organisa[ion. Fibres enr,ering, via the lrigeminal roo[ send
rostral projections to the main sensory nucleus and/or caudal prollctions
via lhe [rigeminal spinal tracl [o n. oralis, in[erpolaris or caudalis.

Information traversing lhe main sensory rrucleus and n. oralis
appears mosb analoSous [o that of the medial lemniscal system (Olszewski,
1950). An inverted somalotiopy is rnaintained and fibres from [hese nuclei
projec[ to lhe sarne ventrobasal [halanric Large[s as t,hose frorr lhe
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lemniscal system. Also, the same rnechanoreceptive submodalities are

represenIed.

Informa[ion [raversing the n. interpolaris and n. caudalis appears

mosl analagous [o that travelling in [he anl,erolateral systenr. There is a

high conl,enL of nociceplive and thermal informabion. T[re corneal nerve for

example, oon[aining only nociceplive afferenl,s, projecl,s only to lhese trro

nuclei (Marfurt, 1981). The n. inl,erpolaris and n. caudalis projec! to the

same intra-laminar and pos[erior [halamic targets as do fibres in the

anterolaleral syslem. Soma[otopy and synaptic security are less precise

than in the main sensory and oralis nuclei. There is general agreement, l,ha[

all trigenrinal nuclei (including [he n. caudalis) are somatobopically

organised in the medio-laleral dirnension vith op]rt,lralmic receptive fields

being represen[ed mosl laterally, mandibular fields nrosl, medially and

maxillary fields in[erposed (see Marfurl, 1981). Hovever, there are

conflicbing reports on how the facial surface is represented in lhe

ros[ro-caudal dimension a[ n. caudalis. Some evidence [Arvidsson & Granl,

1979; Darian-Snrilh & Mayday, 1960; Darian-Smilh eb al., 1963) sug,gest l,he

classic "onion peel" organisatiorr (Dejerine, 1914) where perioral

(anterior) areas of [he face are represen[ed rosl,rally at the n. caudalis.

Ol,her studies (Clarke & Bovsher, 1962; Dickenson e[ al., 1979; Dostrovsky &

Hellon, 1978; Sjoquist, 1938) fail [o account for other than a diffuse

representation of the face spread along, the ros[ro-caudal dimension of n.

caudalis. It may be [hat the lack of rostro-caudal organisation seen by

some authors is a charac[erislic of cytoarchitecl,ural lamina I of lhe

nucleus, while at lamina II the classic "onion peel" organisation is

evident (Panneton & Burl,on, 1981). It has been reported from

neurophysiological evidence in the cat (Dostrovsky & Hellon, 1978), ral and

rabbil (Dickensorr e[ al., 1979) l,hat, thermal afferents project principally

to l,he superficial lamina at n. caudalis. Therrnal represental,ion might

therefore be expecled [o show only medio-lateral and no[ rostro-caudal

organisal,ion at, n. caudalis.
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The mel,al electrode extracellular recording [echnique used

throug,houb lhis series of s[udies is presumed to preferenl,ially enable

recordirrg frotn somala of neurones. Therefore, tecordings made during this

study at, n. caudalis vere presumably predominanbly frorn cell bodies. The

cell bodies of trigeminal primary afferents lie vithin the trigeminal

(Casserian) ganglion. We therefore rrere unlikely [o be recording from

primary afferenls when intercepl,ing thermal informat,ion at n. caudalis.

The objecb of this study vas [o test, whether or not, we could be

recording from 2nd order units. That is, t,his study vould provide an

indication o[ the proximity of the recorded soma[a a[ n. caudalis to lhe

peripheral [hermal stimulus. This might be accomplished by tracing nerves

originating from l,he facial area most, dense in thermorecepl,ive fields [o

their brains[em lermirralions. The presence of [erminations aL superfi<;ial

levels of n. caudalis nould indical,e a possibili[y that, the recorded

neurones could be 2nd order afferents. The absence of lermina[ions at [hat

level nould require the presence of interneurones [o explain the

transmission of Lhermal information [o tlrese superficial levels. The

presence of such inlerneurones has been dernonstrated (Cobel eL al., 1977).

4.9.2 Methods

4.8.2r Animrls
Seven mature nhite laboralory r*s (Eattus norucgtcus

al6ino,l{istar strain) of either sex (4 males, 3 females) vere used

in this st,udy. Mean body mass at [irne o[ surgery was 339 * 30 gms. The

animals had been reared aL 2I * l'C vith a pho[operiod of 12:12 hours

light/dark and vere val,ered and fed (Westfield diet BGJ ad libitum.

4.3.2b Surgery

Ra[s were anaes[hetised yith a Ketamine/Nembutal combinalion

fKetamine dose 0.06 ml of 50 mg ml-t solul,ion per 100 gms body mass,

Nembutal dose 0.06 ml of 60 mg.ml-r solution per 100 gms body mass).
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The inil,ial analomical s[udy involved mainlaining [he animal under
anaeslhesia f or L2 hours in an altempl [o allow sufficien[ transport, time
for tlre applied horseradish peroxidase. This required lracheotomy and
femoral arlerial and venous cannulation. The cannulae permitted arterial
pressure to be monitored and ptasma volume expander (Macrodex 6%) to be
infused as necessary such thar, arterial pressure yas maintained over g0

mmHg for the dural,ion of ltre experimen[. Colonic [emperature vas mailtained
at 36'c using a heating blanket feedback controlled from a colonic
thermis[or probe.

Because 12 hours vas subsequenily found Lo be an insufficient
transport, [ime, tracheol,omy and cannulalion were dispensed rriltr and rats in
laler experirnents nere allowed [o recover for 48 hours during nhich
horseradish peroxidase had sufficient time for anterograde axoplasmic
transport along [he full length of the trigeminar nerye.

The right side of lhe face vas shaved and a 10mm infraorbital skin
incision vas made. The confluence of Lhe ramificalions of lhe infraorbital
branch of the trigeminal nerve rvas idenl,ified and a Smrrr segnren[ of [he
nerve trunk proximal to this nas dissecLed free. This branch yas chosen as
its cutaneous distribution approxinrated lhe mosl dense dis[ribution of
lhermal receptive fields [seclion 4.{).

A 509[ trorseradish peroxidase (signra IV) solu[ion in z%

desmel,hyl-sulphoxide (DMso) was applied to the nerye trunk. In fhe initial
experimenl,s this vas done by injecling a l0 pl volume of the solul,ion
int,o lhe nerve l,runk, the volume beirrg conuained by the perineurium (see
Fig 4.3a). The nerve trunk vas then lighily crushed vithin [he intact
perineurium [o promol,e the uptake of the lracer. In later experiments
horseradish peroxidase (HRp) nas applied using l,he folloning procedure.

The nerve lrunk which had been dissected free for a distance of
approxima[ely Smm nas seclioned distally and sucked up into a
tight'ly-fit,[ing plasl,ic cannula connected [o a vacuum souroe. The nerve
stuurp was sealed in Lhis l,ube using a small arnount of cyanoacryla[e
adhesive which bonded [he perineurium Lo the tube. The t,ube vas cut across
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Fig 4.3r Injection of horserrdish peroridese into rhe
neunl eheeth ol the inrnorbitll bnneh of tbe trigeminel
nerve.

about Smm distal to lhe contained nerve end. A 10 pl volume of b0%

HRP in 2% DMSO vas placed vi[hin the small vell thus formed and sealed in
vith paraffin rrax. The nerye stump and attached reservoir of HRp vas
replaced in l,he cavity of the wound and the skin sul,ured r*ith 6-0 silk. In
some rats, [he leakage of HRp vas further preven[ed by pouring molten agar
around [he nerve st,ump and attached reservoir.
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After a 24 hour recovery period [he rab was reanaesthelised and
perfused via the abdominal aorta at nornral arlerial pressure vi[h the
follclxing sequence of solutions:

I5 rninutcs witlt physiological salinc
80 minutes with z.f g glutaraldehyde in pr{ 7.g plzoe phate 6u//cr
80 miwtcs with r?!F sucrose in pH T.g pltosphatc 6u//er

The brain was then removed from lhe skull and teft in 10?tr

sucrose buffer overnighl prior to sec[ioning. The saline remoyed blood from
the specimen, [he glubaraldehyde fired the [issues and [he sucrose
functioned as a cryoprolecl,ant, minimising local tissue dislortions from
Lhe formation of ice crysbals.

Brain segments yere frozen in dry ice and cul, in SO&m
seclions. Every second seclion yas processed in tetramel,hylbenzidine using
the melhod of Mesulan (lgzs). sections rvere lhen mounted in gelatin (vi[h
Permount cover) and examined using dark-field microsoopy. sections
containing HRP r*ere photographed under lov power magnification fleitz
Dialux, Wild-Heerbrug phofomicrography system).

4.8.3 Resulls

If a sufficien[ lransporl lime (49 hours) yas allorved, HRp label
could be idenl,ified nithin the trigeminal [ract and al, [rigeminal nuclei,
including caudalis. In addil,ion, some tabel vas seen at, bhe n.vII motor
nucleus sugges[ing retrograde [ranspor[ of spilted HRp by facial
mo[oneurones.

The patbern of labelling at n. caudalis rras as shovn in Fig 4.Bb
and 4.&. The distribution of [erminal label vas wedge shaped and lay
approxima[ely midvay acloss the mediola[eral exlent of the nucleus. The
base of the wedge vas situar,ed a[ superficial laminae and lhe apex
orienlated towards deep laminae.
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4.3.4

Fig 4.8c A repli*3ion of the ERp labeiling prttern ehovn
in Fig 4.3b. The prrtilioning of lrbel to r deep wedge in
lrminre II-ry end lo e superficirl lryer in lrminr I ie
rpprrent.

Diecuesion

The pattern of labelling in this study is consistent nith that
reported for [he infraorbital nerve of fhe ca[ rvhere similar techniques
uere used (Marfurl, 1981). Tha[ repor[ describes a par[icularly dense
proiecLion to lamina I and the lamina IIlm inberface. This slratification
was not as conspicuous in fhe propctions from other branches of the
trigeminal nerve, excepl, in [he corneal nerye (pure nociceptive) vhich
projeoted principally tao the outer part of lamina II (lamina IIa) and the
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inferior alveolar nerve. These infraorbilal and inferior alveolar neryes,
as del,ermined from the disr,ribulion o[ thermorecep[ive fields in lhe ca[
fDosl,rovsky & Hellon, tgTB), nourd be expected to carry the bulk of facial
[hermal traffic. one might surmise l,hat tlre presence of superficial bands
of projection at the termination of lhese nerves is rela[ed [o thermal
inpub at n. caudalis in the cat.

The presence of an equivarent, projection in the curren[ study on
rats makes i[ possible thal the thermoresponsive unil,s about, bo be
described are second order and therefore close to the ,'[hermal periphery".

4.4 Neurophysiologicrl Study A
4.4.1 Inlroduction

The no[ion thaL differenl, rearing, lernperal,ures might influence
the eventual performance o[ peripheral thernroreception in the adult might
be based upon [he following observat,ions.

l.Exposure [o an ambienl l,emperar,ure of B0-c produces a higher skin
lempera[ure in t,he adull ra[ l,han does exposure to 20.c. Il is assumed
tha[ this rela[ionship will perLain also in juvenile rats. Dala taken
from Davson & Keber (1979) anrl Danson & Keber funpublished) indicale tha[
changes in skin temperalure of s.B-9.0'c occur in response l,o a change in
ambient, [emperature from 20'c !o g0'c. The area of skin showing least,
change was the flank vhich is covered with copious fur (temperat,ure
falling from 31.5'c [o B6.B'c). The skin shoning most change yas at the
pinna nhich has a lov l,herrnal mass, is exposed, and where the fur is
sparse (temperature falling from 24.g-c - 92.5-c). changes in skin
temperature at the leg (24.s'c - g3.s'c) were in[ermediate betveen these
values. Allhough skin Lemperatures yere no[ measured during rearing,
[here is a sl,rong likelihood fronr t,his data that l,hey were differen[.

2.Thermoresponsive neurons in l,he cenlral nervous sys[em (hypothalamus) of
the neonalal ra[ are sparse soon after birth but increase in abundance
over lhe first 20 days of life (Hori & Shinohara, 1979).
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3.Ma[uration of body temperature homeostasis in the rat occurs over the
same [ime-frame (Hahn, l9s6; Taytor, 1960; Thompson & Moore, 196g;
Conklin & Heggerness, l97l; Fonler & Kellog, lgZS).

4.Early disuse in some sensory sysbems (for example, lrigeminal
mechanoreceptive) results in both anatomical and functional dysgenesis of
[hat sensory system (Killackey, l97B; Killackey & Belford, 1g79, l9g0;
Killackey et al., l97o; waite & Taylor, 197g; van der toos & woolsey,
r973).

our working hypothesis vas thar, rearing at an ereva[ed
environmen[al lemperat,ure produced chronic elevalions of skin temperature
that, resulted in chronic hypos[imulafion of peripheral cold-receptors,
producing anatomical and/or functional disturbances in thermal afferenl,
inpu[.

One part of this study was designed to detect dist,urbances in the
projections of trigeminal l,hernroreceptors at the caudal trigeminal nucleus.
Anolher part of this study was designed to detecl, changes in the function
of lrigenrinal [hermoreception at t,he same level.

Some of the resull,s described hereirr have been previously publistred
(Dawson e[ al., 19BZ).

4.4.2 Methode
4.4.2t Aaimrls

For[y-seven male white laboratory ..ts (Rattus norvagicus
al6inol nilh weights at bime of surgery ranging from 2s0-490 g vere
used in this sl,udy. Animals came from either of tvo age-matched treatment,
groups.

One group was born into an ambienl [emperature of 30-C and relative
humidity of 40% and maintained [here until time of les[ing (heal-reared
group). Pregnan[ females were transferred [o this environment one week
prior [o par[urition.
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The olher group (contror group) 
''as 

born into and raised at an
anrbienl ternperalure of 2l-c (relabive lrunridit,y b0%). Both groups
expetienced a 12212 hour ligh[/dark pholoperiod, were yeaned a[ 2l days of
age and had ad liLitum access [o food (westfield diet g6) and water.

4.4.2b Animal Preparelion

Rats nere anaesthelised using a chloralose/urelhane cocktail.
urethane (dose 0.6s mg.kg,-t) nas folloned in 20 minules by chloralose
(dose 0.08 mg.kg-'; with main[enance doses of ure[hane given as
necessary [o maintain surgical anaes[hesia

An endotracheal [ube was introduced via a tracheotomy and in some
animals ar[erial pressure vas monil,ored via a femoral cannula using a low
displacemenI pressure l,ransducer (stal,hanr p2BDb). physiological saline vas
infused through l,he assernbly using an infusion purrp (Harvard) at a rate of
approximately 0.05 ml.min-r [o keep [he line patent. In the evenl of
syslolic pressure falling below B0 r,orr, l,he infusion ral,e could be
increased or a bolus (0.s ml) of a plasma volunre expander (Macrodex 6%)
could be injected [o reslore arr,erial pressure. on occasions nhere shock
was apparenlly cardiog,enic ral,her []ran traerrrorrhagic, such lalls in arlerial
pressure nere unable [o be corrected by volume infusiorr and signalled [he
irreversible decline of l,he preparation. Recordirrg,s rrere disregarded if the
systolic pressure was belov 80 [orr. In several instances it, yas felt that
the arl,erial cannulation procedure may have promol,ed haemorrhagic shock, so
for several ral,s lhe monitoring of arteriar pressure nas omibted. In [hese
rats viability could be reliably assessed by signs such as oolour (of the
vessels in the iris, or of the ears and feel,), patbern of breathing and
general level of neuronal activity. Therefore, for Lhe experimenis reported
in the next, chapler (chapter s), arr,eriar pressure moni[oring nas omitted
during neurophysiological recording in favour of a more general assessment
of viabili[y.
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A colonic [hermistor probe vas inser[ed b cm pcr rectum and a
locally cons[ructed heating blanket (see appendix 4 for debails) vas
vrapped around [he aMomen and [horax. The currenl Lhrough this vas
conlrolled by a circuil bha[ sensed colonic lemperature yia fhe thermistor
(local desig,n and manufacture, see appendir 4) and drove a
vollage-folloving pover supply (Redfern Radio). As the heating produced by
fhe blanket nas proportional to the square of the curren[ (by I2R
relationship) and the current was linearly proporlional to fhe deyiation of
colonic [emperature from a desired se[-point, the oyerall control was
non-linear. colonic temperature was controiled at, Bg-c nith generally less
than 0.05'c deviation during an experiment. The abdomen and thorax vere
clipped using animal clippers (os[er) to facilitate the heal gain from the
heating blankel and thereby improve temperar,ure conr,ror.

Preparatory to surgery the head and neck nas closely shaved.
Shaving Yas as close as possible around lhe face where thermal contact vi[h
a st'imula[ing thermode was intended. A depilal,ory cream seemed to invoke an
irritanI resPonse even in anaestheLised rats wilhoul, producing such effecls
in man, so vas no[ rou[irrely used to remove facial hair.

4.4.2c Neuroaurgery

A midline incision nas made along [he scalp overlying [he
sagittal suture. The skin and perios[eum vere reflected and retracted vhile
a bar vith a flat surface machined to approximately the contours of the
skull vas fasbened to the skull nith 4 self-tapping s[ainless sr,eel soreys
that were set in[o the parietal bones. The head rvas then able to be held in
a venlroflexed posilion by clamping this bar [o a magnetic base.

Following a midline incision dovn the back of lhe neck, the
semispinalis capil,is muscle was reflecled after cutting its inserl,ion along
lhe superior nuchal line. Deeper muscle groups (for example, semispinalis
cervicis) vere reflected folloving blunl dissection rvit,h a dental probe. A
cotton bud nas useful in rubbing muscle off the arch of lhe firsl cervical
vertebra (Cl) and the occipi[al bone.
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Fig 4.4e The appee*nce of the dorerr surfrce of the
medulla oblongete folloving reflection of the eemispinrlie
muecles end removrl of the meningee.

when the operating fierd vas clean and blood-free, [he meninges
Here remoyed vith [he aid of an operaling microscope (wild-Heerbrug) as
follovs. The dura mater rras cut, from the window bounded by the arch of cl,
the occipital condyles and l,he body of cl using iridectomy scissors and
uatchmakers' forceps. Nex[, at the cisterna magna a[ the level of obex the
arachnoid vas lifted free of [he brain surface using natchmakers'forceps
and cut in lhe same manner as the dura. with [hese membranes removed, the
degree of ven[roflexion of the head yas adjusted to mininrise the
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respiratory movements visible under the operaling microscope (see

Fig 4.4a).

Imrnedia[ely after a gentle wicking of excess cerebrospinal fluid
off l,he brain surface, a pool oI a 2% solul,ion of high-g,rade agar in 0.9%
saline at, approximately 40'c was poured onlo the operative field. This
became gelal,inous as it cooled fo brain temperature and served to sbabilise
the brain for neurophysiological recording. The absence of cardiac and
respiratory pulsations was verified microscopically.

4.4.2d Neurophyeiologicel Recording
Extracellular recordings vere made a! [he caudal lrigeminal

nucleus on [he dorsal surface of the medulla oblongaha, access [o nhich has
just been described. The microelectrodes used vere glass-coa[ed [ungsten
plated with gold and platinum at, i,he tip vhere approximaLely ls-2}pm
had been bared of glass. Tip impedances a! I kHz vere lypically
100 kO or less.

ElecLrodes nere made locaily (see appendix l) using a nrelhod
similar to that, described by Merrill and Ainsworr,h (1972).

The microelectrode vas atlached to a high-inpul-impedance headslage
(Neurolog) t,hat, vras mounted on an hydraulic microdrive (David Kopf
Instruments, model 607 W). This in turn nas mounted on a micromanipulator
atl,ached to a square bar aligned parallel to the longil,udinal axis of the
animal. This enabled coarse Ap and lateral nrovements of [he
micromanipulal,or to be l,ranslated to the sagit,l,al and coronal planes of the
animal. The microelecl,rode rras advanced in L0 pm steps while
monitoring, signal. Penetra[ion of the pia mater (brain surface) was
indical,ed by an abrup[ increase in ilre high frequency componeni of the
electrode noise. The counter on the hydraulic microdrive vas zeroed at, this
point. All quoted electrode depths [herefore refer to microelectrode
advancements beyond this point. The aocuracy of this lechnique has been
previously verified (Dosl,rovsky & Hellon, l97g; Dickenson et, al., 1g79;
Dawson et al., 1980).
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signal yas processed using a modular electronic apparatus
(Neurolog), as follovs. The outpu[ from [he headstage fed inbo an AC
amplifier from nhich an ou[put, was monil,,ored on a sLora6e oscilloscope
(Tek[ronix model Slll). Parallel ou[pu[ passed through a series of active
high-pass and low-pass fil[ers and l,hence to a windon discriminator. The
outpuL of l,his module was a Lransisr,or-lransistor-logic (TTL) pulse if the
incoming neurally deriyed signal confornred to [he clrosen voltage magnitude
and lemporal parame[ers. TTL pulses were counted using a latch-counter
module and integrated in a pulse-integrator module over 2 second epochs [o
provide an analogue signal for a chart recorder (Gould model 2400) and
instrumentation FM Lape recorder (Tandberg, bandwidt,h Dc to Bl2 Ha
* l.ftbl The peaks of this analogue signal were therefore rela[ed r,o

2-second means of discharge rate.

4.4.2e Thermel Stimuletion Sequence

In the init'ial set of experiments the rnarginar 150pm of
the dorsal surface of tlre medulla vas probed in a grid-wise fashion moving
in la[eral incremen[s of za}pnr and anteroposterior increments of
500pnr. A[ each grid localion, and at, several depths at [hat loca[ion
the neuronal response to facial irradia[ion with a small lOw lamp vas
det'ermined. This was [o test, for [he presence of yarm-responsive uniLs that
mighb ordinarily be silenl a[ room temperature. Cold-responsive units yere
identifiable by lheir sponl,aneous activi[y a[ room temperature nhich nas
abruptly silenced nilh infrared radiation. If a unil, vas found to be
thermoresponsive, an attempt nas made to determine the location of its
receptive field at the face by moniioring its response to shielding of
various portions of the face from the heat source using small aluminium
shields. The response to [his procedure is shonn in Fig 4.4b for bo[h a
varm- and cold-responsive unit.
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Fig 4.4b Response of a cord-re'pon'ive unit (upper) rnd r
varm-responsive unir flover] to redient verming end
shielding of the frciel receptive field.

In a second set of experiments the aotivity of sing,le
thermoresponsive unils rvas quantified agains[ skin temperature at the
receptive field vhich vas inilially identified by the above [echnique. The
I cm x 1 cm acl,ive surface of a servo-controlled peltier thermode vas
covered niLh a layer of oil to improve [hermal conbac[ and apposed to the
area of facial skin enconrpassing lhe recepl,ive field of the uni[ from vhich
signal vas currently being derived. The [emperature of the active surface
of this thermode was changed in bolh an ascending and a descending stepnise
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fashion in 2.5'c steps over the range of ls-40-c. The discharge frequency
remaining af[er lhe decay of the dynamic burst or suppression of activi[y
concomitant nil,h Lhe step change in temperature was regarded as the sta[ic
discharge frequency at each bhermode temperabure. The operation of the
servo-thermode has been previously published (young et al., lggl). Details
of its circuitry and principles of operation are included in appendix 4.

Temperature of the active surface of the facial thermode, neuronal
discharge rate and blood pressure rrere recorded on the chart, recorder and
tape recorder.

All sets of experimenrs were carried ou[ according [o a
single-blind protocol vhere the experimen[er had no a priori
knowledge of the trealment group from nhich any particular animal
originated. This nas done in an a[[empt, [o eliminate experimenter bias in
the studies rvhere the judgemenl of a unit,s [hermoresponsiveness uas
essentially subjec[ive.

4.4.3 Results

4.4.3e Distribulion of receptive lields of feciel thermoreeponsive
units

In a series of erperiments using 12 control rats and rB
heal-reared ra[s, [hermoresponsive units yere encountered in 189 elec[rode
pene[ralions. The locations of recepr,ive fields were de[ermined in l7B of
these.

of all bhermoresponsive units detected, onry g (1.7%) rrere yarrn
responsive, and 1 of lhese only marginally so. of lhe 178 receptive fields,
64 projected to single thermoresponsive uniLs. Of the dorsal medullary loci
from vhich ac[ivity of multiple units yas recorded, most (104/109, 9b.4f)
could be assigned a receptive field. The rernaining s units erhibibed
activity changes to diffuse thermal sr,imulation, bu[ not l,o ilrermal
s[imulalion of any identifiable point a[ the face. This fraction vas
similar to ttrat of single unils lo rvhictr a receptive field could be
assigned (61/64,95.396). The cu[aneous receptive fields of thermoresponsive
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loci with multi-unit ac[ivily appeared bo have similar attributes (surface
area, dis[ribution) to the receplive fields of single units.

At some loci nith multiple uni[ activity more than one sensory
modalil,y rdas represenled. Also at some loci, more than one unit appeared [o
be l,hermoresponsive, although no instances yere recorded vhere the
lhermoresponsiveness of any single locus yas to more than one area of the
face.

Altlrough 2 warm-responsive unils vere found in 30'C-reared ra[s and
I in a 2O'c-reared rat, perhaps suggesting a g,reater prevalence of
narm-responsive units in heal,-reared rats, the numbers are too small !o
enable a meaningful statisl,ical comparison l,,o be made.

The locations a[ the face of the receptive fields of single
thermoresponsive uni[s neurophysiologically idenlified at [he caudal
trigeminal nucleus are plotted onto a composite diagram of the ral face in
Fig 4.4c. This diagram shows the facial distribution of lhermal reoeplive
fields for 20'c- and 30-C-reared ra!s. The greatesl, densily of thermal
receptive fields occurs around l,he mouth and anterior par[ of the vhisker
pad. This pat[ern seems to preside equally in each experirnental group.

Tltermoresponsive loci are arranged according to lrea[ment group and
position of the cutaneous recep[ive field in Table 4.1.
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Gontrol Hot-reared

Positions of receptive fields of thermal units

Fig 4.4c Distributions o[ lrciel thermrl receptive tierds
of medullrry thermoresponsive units in z0'c- rnd B0-c-rerred
rtts.

Table 4.1 demonstrates the profound dominanoe of perioral represenfation
by medullary l,hermoresponsive uni[s. Il, also shows the nearly iden[ical
patlerns of representa[ion of the various facial areas in control and
heat-reared rats. Tno of the three narm-responsive units however vere found
in areas thal, were ol,henrise almosl, devoid of cold-responsive units.
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Teble 4.1 - Reeeptive Fields of Thernrorespon$tve
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4.4.3b The Distribution of Thermoresponsive Units at the Dorsat Medulla
The densit,y of ltrermal projeobions [o [he dorsal surfar:e of l,]re

rnedulla rdas assessed by oounting l,he nunrber of penebrations in wlic; a
l,hermoresponsive uni[ r*as found and cornpraring [his bo [he tol,al number o[
penetrations: rnade within thal area of l,he dorsal medulla in whictr
thermoresponsive units might be expec[ed to be found (defined pasl
hoc by [he prevalence of units wir,hin all lrealnrenL groups). This r*as
done in a srubsel of bhe above data seb.

over a series of 198 elec[rode penelrabions in 6 controi
(20'C-rearedi rats, the probability of encountering a thermoresponsive unit,
was 0.35 

-*- 0.06 (:iEM). Irr a colnparablti series ol 287 penel,rat,iorr..; irr

B heab-reared ra[s, bhe probability of erruorrrrlering, a [hennoresponsivs urril,
was 0.34 * 0.03 (SEMI. Therefore ltre probability of fintiirrg a
l,hernroreslrorrsive uniI al, b]re caudal brigelrrinarl nucleus did not tlifier
between 20'C- anrl 30-C-rearerj ra[s.
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Fig {.4d The distribulion oI multi- rnd eingle-unil
lhermoresponsive loci el the crudrl meduflr of lO'c- rnd
30oC-reered rets.

The local,ions of pene[rations at lhe dorsal surface of lhe medulla
oblongata where units responsive to [emperalure change at the face yere
found are diagramed in Fig 4.4d. Each diagram is a plan view of the dorsal
surface of the left medulla. onto each is protted lhe position of single or
multiple thermoresponsive uni[s. For 20-C-reared and 30'C-reared trealment
groups the area of lhe l,hermal projeclion from [he face, and the density of
the lhermal projection from lhe face (as intcrpreted by lhe abovementioned
probability of finding a lhermoresponsive unit) vere no[ differen[.
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Fig 4.4e Multi- rnd eingle-unit medullrry roci reepousive
to thermrl stimulrtion rl the g lecirl areta ehovn. A
mediolrtenlly orgenised eometotopy ie rpperent.

Fig 4.4e plots the caudal meduflary representation of various
facial areas for control and heat-reared rats. The pal,lerns of projection
shoved a general somalol,opic organisation fhat, appeared l,he same in control
and hea[-reared ra[s.
l.Recording loci [hat vere relaled to lhe [ip of lhe nose, [he snou[ and

l,he periorbital area occupied a part of the caudal trigeminal nucleus
that vas against the lateral edge of the medulla and tended tonards lhe
poslerior erten[ of it.
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2.Loci responsive to lempera[ure changes a[ l,he rvhisker pads l,ended to be a
lil,ile more medial lhan those jusl, rnentioned, and were loosely
distribu[ed along [he leng,th of l,he nucleus such thaL uni[s relaLed l,o

the anterior rvhisker pads were situated anterior in the nucleus and [hose
relaled to the posterior whisker pads were situated in the posberior part
of the nucleus.

3.Uni[s relaled to the upper lip (the mosl abundant) vere spread along l,he

full anteroposterior extent of [he nucleus. They were clearly separable
in the mediola[eral dimension according bo l,heir posilion along the lip.
units from the anLerior por[ion of the lip projected to a location tha[
was laleral [o the proiections of uni[s from the posberior portion of t,he

lip. This patlern ob[ained along [he fuil tength of bhe nucleus.
4.Unil,s responding to t,emperature changes at the corner of the mouth and

the lover lip occupied lhe most mediar position of the nucleus.
No units responsive t,o [emperature stimutation at the face vere

found deeper than 150 pm from lhe brain surface.

4.4.3c Reeponses of Single Cold-Responsive Ceudrl Trigeminel Nucleer
Neurones to Thermel Stimulrtion el the Frce

Data are presented from 13 single cold-responsive neurones from
conlrol (20'C-reared) rats and from 15 single cold-responsive neurones from
heal-reared rats. Thermal s[imulation of [he I cmz of facial skin
surrounding and including the cul,aneous recep[ive fierd of a

lhermoresponsive unit, typically produced [he firing rate changes shown in
Fie 4.4f. Each neurone uas lhermalty s[imulaled in lhe stepvise fashion
described in section 4.4.2e vith bo[h an ascending and descending
"sl,,aircasen lhermal profile. The response of each cold-responsive unib to a
step cooling vas characterised by a bursb in activity (dynamic
augnrentation). This was folloned by a decay in the firing rale to a steady
(st'atic) level bhal uas inversely related to the receptive field
temperalure. The response to a sl,ep warming yas an abrupt suppression of
neural activi[y (dynamic suppression) that returned oyer a period [o a
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Fig 4.4I The response ol e cold-responsive meduilery unit
3o rscending rnd descending etepuiee thermrl etimulrtion rt
the feee. Both strtic rnd dynemie components of the reoponee
rre demonstnled.

steady (sl,atic) level, also inversely related to the receptive field
l,emperature.

Approximate time constants have been derived for the decays of
inhibitory and excitalory activity during cooling and narming steps over
the range of temperatures tesl,ed. For excital,ory dynamic responses lo step
cooling, lhe decay of this activit,y took a much ronger r,ime al, lower
receptive field lemperalures than a[ higher recep[ive field temperalures
(r=21.2 sec at 15-C, z=6.9 sec at BS'C). The correlation

Thermoreceptor Temperature

Flring Rate
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Fig 4.{g The relstionship betveen rrre or decry of the
dynrmic component ol the neu^l re'pon'e depicted in Fig
4.4f cnd lempereture rt the receptive field. The
relrlionehip lor both ercitrtory rnd inhibitory reeponsee

is plotted.

betveen receptive field temperature and the time cons[ant, for the decay of
a dynamic burst at that temperabure was significanl (r=-0.91, po.Ol). The
rate a[ which sl,a[ic activiLy returned after dynamic inhibition by a
varming pulse was conversely related. The return of static activi[y vas
most rapid ab louer temperalures (r=10.6 sec at l7.g'c) and slower at
higher receptive field tempera[ures (r=zL.z sec a[ 32.5'c). The
correlation betveen time constant, and recepr,ive field Lemperaiure vas also
significanl (r=0.86, p<0.01). These relalionships for [he neuron depict,ed
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Doto from oscendlng thenmol sttmulotlon
Doto from descending thermql stimulotton

Fig 4.4b Tempere3ure/rctivily profites of medullrry
thermoresPonsive units for rsceoding end deecending stetic
thermrl stimuli demonstra3ing the rrnge ol hystereeis
observed.

in Fig, 4.4f are plotted in Fig 4.4g.

The degree of dissimilari[y belween sbatic activity after a cooling
sl,ep as opposed to a narming step represents hysleresis in the neural
response [o [hermal stimulation. This is depicted in Fig 4.4h vhich
compares [he firing rate responses to static thermal stimulation in 4 unil,s
from control rats. The units shown are in rank order, ranging from that
demons[rating the least hysl,eresis [o [hat demons[ra[ing [he most. Most
units displayed very litl,le hysteresis, the static firing rate at, any
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Fig 4.4i Diflerences in tempenturc/rctivily profiles

rttrined by rscending end deecending etrtic thermrl stimuli

in 20'C- snd 80"C-reared raag.

particular receptive field temperal,ure not, depending on whether [hat

Lemperalure vas reached by warnring or cooling.

The mean firing rates of cold-responsive units, pooled for varming

steps and for cooling sl,eps are plotted in Fig 4.4i for control and

heat-reared ral,s. For both lreal,ment groups cooling produced, on average, a

slig,htly higher sla[ic firing rale than did varming l,o the same

temperature. However, lhese differences ]tere no[ significant, and as

mentioned in the discussion, r3I be methodological rather lhan biological.
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Fig 4.4j Composile plotu oI individuel stalic
tempereture/eetivily proliles of sin6le units from 20.C- snd
80'C-regred rels.

Therefore, stalic firing rates described henceforlh are the means of rates
derived from ascending and descending r,hermal stimulation.

Fig a.aj plo[s the static temperalure/activity profiles for l3
units from control ra[s and for 15 units from heat-reared ra[s. Fie 4.4k
plobs on the same axes lhe means of [hese two data sets. The mean slatic
neuronal firing rales of cold-responsive units from control and heat-reared
rats did not, differ a[ any temperature over the rang,e of lS-40-C.
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Temperature /Activity profiles for single thermal units

EF-€ Hoat Bcarod n'l6

20 25 30 35 40
Facial Skin TemPerature('C)

Fig 4.4t Meen tempereture/rctivity profiles derived from

pooled responoes of single uni3s lrom 20'C- rnd 80"C-reered

rltB.

4.4.1 Diecussion

4.1.4r Anelomicrl Considentions

The patterns of occurence of l,hermoresponsive units at the

caudal trigeminal nucleus, presumed [o be synaptically driven by facial

lhermoreceplors, has been described for con[rol and heat-reared rats. It is
evident, thal, [he anatomy of the trigeminal thermal afferent, syslem is no[

discernably different betveen lhe two groups wi[h regard to any of the

structural paramel,ers used. In contrast, morphological changes in the
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[rigeminal meshanoreceptive sys[em have been seen as peripherally as the
trigeminal ganglion in lhe mouse (savy et al., rggr). However, the
differing parameters rela[ed mainly to cell size nhich r*as not measured
here. Also, thab study as well as others documenting morphological changes
higher in bhe [rigeminal mechanoreceptive system (Van der Loos & Woolsey,
1973; waite & Taylor, l97B) involved lhe desl,ruction of [he peripheral
sensory apparatus vhile l,his one involved only its hypostimulation.

In both the trigeminal mechanorecept,ive and visual systems,
struct,ural or func[ional alterations subsequent to disturbances in
peripheral inpul have tended to be mos[ marked at, a higher ralher [han
peripheral neuronal level, with most references being [o changes occurring
at the cerebral cortex. The caudal lrigeminal nucleus is likely to be at,

second or fhird order neuronal level and may be regarded as residing at, the
thermal periphery. It, may therefore not, be inconsistent, with observations
following disuse in olher sensorJr sysl,ems thal there vas no detectable
disturbance in neuronal projections a[ [his level of the [rigeminal thermal
afferent, sysbern follorring heat-rearing.

The organisation of bhe brigerninal sornaes[he[ic sysbem is such tha[
the caudal lrigerrrinal nucleus is analogous lo l,he anlerolateral sys[enr
vhile the main sensory nucleus and nucleus oralis appears functionally
analogous to t,he lemniscal system (Mountcasile, 1980). As such, the caudal
lrig,eminal nucleus is seen to pass fhe same high proportion of thermal and
nociceptive informalion as does the somal,ic anterolaleral sysiem. The
somal,ol,opic organisation of projections to [he caudal trigeminal nucleus
have been previously described for nociceptive and mechanoreceptive
modalities in the monkey (Price e[ al., 1976; Darian-smith, 1973). The
soma[ol,opic organisation of thermoresponsive units at [he caudal l,rigeminal
nucleus has been described in l,he ca[ (Dostrovsky & Hellon, lgzg) and the
rabbit, and rat (Dickenson et al., lgTg). Afferent projections to the
[rigeminal nuclear complex have also been studied in the cat, using the
axoplasmic [ransporl of horseradish peroxidase, (panneton & Burl,on, l9g1;

Marfurt, 1981; see above).
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As in o[her species, thermal representabion at the caudal

trigeminal nucleus is organised across the mediolateral (ventromedial)

dimension of the medulla r*hile it is rela[ively diffuse along the

anteroposterior dimension of the nucleus. This is in agreement, vith lhe ra[

data of Dickenson et al. (1979). It is of interest, that the somatotopy of

periorbi[al sl,ruclures in lhe cat, is spread diffusely along the [ri6eminal

nucleus at superficial laminae (region vhere thermoresponsive uni[s are

found) but, become organised in ttre anl,eroposl,erior dimension vith

increasing depth (Pannelon and Bur[on, l97l). PeriorbiLal and nasal

representations (ophthalmic division) occupy the mosl ventrolateral

positions along bhe length of the nucleus. Whisker pad and anterior upper

Iip represen[ations (maxillary division) correspond to a more dorsomedial

exLen[ along the nucleus while loci representing the posterior upper lip,

corner of l,he mouth and loner lip (mandibular division) occupy [he most,

medial aspect of the nucleus. This pabtern is similar t,o tha[ described for

other species. It is also consistenl with the data of Marfur[ (1981)

describing transganglionic lransport of HRP in trigeminal afferents in the

oat. Of primary terrninal,ions at superficial layers a[ nucleus caudalis, the

mediolateral disl,ribu[ion of label corresponded Lo afferenl,s from the

inferior alyeolar, mental, infraorbital, corneal and supraorbital nerves

respecl,ively.

In addition to the mediolateral organisation at, nucleus caudalis

there seemed to be a less precise dis[ribution along the anteroposterior

dimension of loci represenbing whisker-pad (maxillary) thermorecepbors such

that more rostral receptive fields had a more anlrerior represental,ion a[

the nucleus. Also, recep[ive fields in the oph[halmic trigeminal

distribution (periorbil,al and nasal fields) appeared to occupy only the

poslerior por[ion of the nucleus. This may have been a methodological

artifact, howeyer, due to l,he inaccessibili[y of the lateral aspect, of the

rostral medulla where may have resided more loci representing ophthalmic

ihermoreceptors. This possibilit,y mig,ht also explain a similar distribubion

of ophthalmic division thermal units seen in the rabbit (Dickenson et al.,
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1e7e).

The current st,udy describes an almosl, total predotninance of

cold-responsive uni[s al, the caudal trig,eminal nucleus of [he rat. Other

st,udies recording from [his site and using the same microelectrode

technique report a similar predominance of cold-sensitive neurons.

Dostrovsky and Hellon (1978) found only t9 varm-responsive neurons a[ the

face of the cat, compared with 185 cold-responsive units (a prevalence o[

10.3%) and Roi*e & Sessle (1972) report, 3 out, of 44 bimodal lhermoresponsive

nucleus caudalis units in ca[s (6.79[) to be responsive bo steady facial

temperabures over 36"C. Dickenson et al. (1979), recording from the

trigeminal spirral nucleus of rabbils found 3 warm-responsive neurons and 63

cold-responsive ones (a prevalence of 4.8%); he found 47 cold-responsive

neurons in rats bul no varm-responsive ones (a zero preyalence compared [o

1.7% in this study with a higher n). Poulos and Molt, (1976) also

commenl, upon the absence of warm-responsive neurons in the medulla of [he

monkey despite their presence a[ [he Casserian g,ang,lion. There may be

several possible explanal,iorrs:

l.There nray in fac[ be a pauci[y of prirnary afferen[ varm-Iesponsive

neurones in the facial skin of the raL. Such has been suggested for the

infraorbital nerve of l,he cat (lruchijima and Zot[erman,1960;

Kenshalo,l968), although sensory fields nibh a high density of

varm-responsive neurons have since been identified at [he nasal region in

cats projecting via [he second trigeminal division (Hensel and

Kenshalo,1969).

2.The projection of warnr-responsive neurons to the caudal trigeminal

nucleus may not be excital,ory but may, for example, modulal,e [hermal

traffic original,ing from cold-responsive neurons. The cytoarchitecture at

layers I, II and III of the caudal trigeminal nucleus provides much

opportuni[y for integration of primary afferen[ information (Gobel and

Hockfield,lg77l Such a system could opera[e in response to diffuse

facial heating and cooling to errhance general thermosensitivity. It could

operale in response to local thermal sl,imuli, via a process of afferent
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inhibition, to increase the spatial resolu[ion of facial thermoreception.

Enhanced thermoreceptive acuily has been observed a[ second order

[rigerninal neurons in l,he infrared thermoreceptive system of cro[aline

snakes (Stanford & Hartline, 1980) and "[uning" by a process of afferent

inhibition is a feabure of several sensory systems.

3.Warm-responsive neurons may nol, proiect to the same locus as

cold-responsive neurons, but may project elsevhere within the brainstem

trigeminal nuclear complex.

4.The microelectrode recording technique may somehov be biased bowards

those neurons onto which cold-responsive primary afferents proiect.

I[ may be argued that our mebhod of detection of [hermoresponsive

units favours the detection of urrits active vhen ambient temperature is

around roorn temperature (and facial skin l,emperature is around 30C). In

fact no units vith sta[ic maxima bhis high vere found. Many units vi[h

lover static maxima vere found, eyen though their firing rates nere

sub-marimal. The practice of routinely hea[ing [he skin prior to advancing

the elec[rode, even in the absence of activity, failed to detec[ any units

whose activity maxima occurred at, higher lhan normal skin temperature. A
skin tenrperature of 30'C is approximatiely midway betneen the static maxima

of cold- and narm-receptors and ough[ [herefore to presenb approximately

equal likelihoods of detecting either type of thermoreceptor (assuming

approximately equal thermal activity coefficients). It is unlikely,

therefore thal, rve have inadver[ently selected a 6roup of neurons vith

s[atic maxima biased tovard lower tempera[ures.

The low prevalence of cold- versus varm-responsive uni[s at lhe

trigeminal nuclear level described in this study, together vi[h the higher

prevalences in larger species as mentioned above, is consis[ent vith a

trend [ovards an increasing "cold" representa[ion of the thermal periphery

vith decreasing body size. This is similar to the relationship where the

component of autonomic thermoregulalory drive attribu[able to [he thermal

periphery increases vibh deoreasing body size, being describable by an
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itruets;e F,ower uf body rrre*:r; (Crawsh;rw, 1980). ln bo[]r r:ifuuliotts t'he arrt<;urrI

of "uold" itrlotrrabiorr passed Lo ]rip,her irrLep,labive r:enhes; irr t,lre cent,ral

ni:rvoui: syi;Lerrr irrcrea.ser; wi[]r decrea:;irrg botjy size. 'l'eleologically lt, nriqirL

$eeur cori:iis[errL Llral, as surface {irea/volunre rabi<.r irrr:reases Ir*iblr

decreasing body sizel lhen so boo should [he ratio o[ "surlace"

reprtesetrlat,iorr versus "volurrro" represerrl,aLion in l,he sel,' Iuncliorr of t]re
ilrennoreg,ulatory sysLerlr. ThaL is, strucbures :;ubiacen[ to t,he body surlace

([]re shell) represelI a grealer iraol,iorr of body trrass []rirn do sLructutel;

deep [o bhe surface (l,he core) in aninrals wittr a large sur laae areafvolutne

raLio and bherelore rrrighb wanarrt proporl,ionate repteselLatiorr in the

overall feedbauk conbrol o[ body bernpera[ure.

Arr all,erna[ive explanaiion is bhat periplrera,l thernroreceirbion does

not par[ioipal,e in bhe leedback conbrol o[ body benrperal,ure delechinr,

charrger; in heat flux afl,er []re.y have occurred, buL instead participai,es in

a feedforward conl,rol, ant,ioipat,ing ilrerlr before [hey oocur. ijourcerr of

peripheral Iherrnal inforrnaliorr useIul in predicting t,hertnal loarj need nob

neoeslrarily tre horrrogeneour;ly disIribr:berl. In [ar;[, in rrarr. tlrr:

[]rerrror;errsrit,ivit,y of dilferenI cuLaneouL; are,r.:.i vatieu witir trotiy siLe INadel

eL al., 1tt73J.'l'h,: deF,rr.lt, l,o wtrich virriorrs t-'ody uibes; conLribube lo

aulononrit; tlrive bo [herrrroregulal,ory e[fer;[ors: frwea[ingj is dr:[ined bv yet,

ano[]rer dis[ribuliorr fCrawshaw e[ al., 1975], and [hc densiLy ol

thermorecepbive fields rnight srhow yeL ano[her dislribul,ion.

4.4.4b Functional Considerations

T'he dynanrio (phasicl behaviour of caudal tlig.enrinal nuclear

therrnoresporrsive unibs vill be specifically discussed in bhe next, secLittn.

The lnost, significant linding concernirrg t,he lurrcbional

charac[eristics of therrrroresporrsive unils al, l,he lrigernirral nucleus in

heal,-reared and corrlrol rat,s, w{r$ Lhat, l,heir rnean response io sLaLic

[]rermal slimula[ion did not differ. Tiris rvas deopiLe the [act' []rat, from

the tenrperature/acLivi[y profilesr obtained in this s[udy, and froln the data

of Dawson & Keber (1979, unpublished) predicl,irrg. skin [elnpera[ures. ilre
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20'C-reared group probably had a mean lrigeminal cold-responsive neuronal

discharge rate thal, was double l,hat of the 30'C-reared Eroup. Tha[ is, a

predicted halving of activity failed to produce any detectable disuse

effects in the s[atic characteristics of [rigenrinal lhermoreception, al,

leasl as far as the level of the trigeminal nucleus. This is not,

inconsistent with observations made in t,he stimulus-deprived feline visual

system nhere the responses to lig,hl, of lateral geniculate neurons (4th

order neurones) rrere apparenily normal despite marked changes in morphology

(Wiesel & Hubel, 1963). A possible reduction in cell size subsequen[ tro

reduced neuronal l,raffic was nol, investigal,ed in this study. Such an

observation vould not be useful [onards explaining the demonstrably

impaired thermoregulabory capacit,y unless the altered morphology impinged

upon the function of the trigeminal thermal afferen[ system.

I have previously defined the static neuronal firing rate as [hat

prevailing during a steady stimulus (in this context, a sbeady

temperature). The implication may have been that for any given steady

sl,imulus, lhere vill be a single response. Hovever, differences in response

belveen ascending and descending s[epwise thermal stimulation a[ t,he cab's

face has been reported, the nragni[ude of lhe response depending upon

vhether the steady bempera[ure yas reached by varming or cooling (Davies et

al., 1983). Using a lhermode based upon the design described above to

produce temperature changes of 5"C and then allowing neuronal firing rate

to slabilise for 3 minutes, [hese authors observed that the firing rate of

caudal trigeminal cold-responsive units demonstrate hysteresis in their

temperat,ure-relat,ed activity. For a given final temperature, [he steady

rate eventually a[tained nas higher if [hat' [emperature ].as attained by a

cooling (excitatory) stimulus than if it, was at[ained by an inhibitory

(varming) stimulus. Tha[ is, Lhe hysl,eresis could be envisaged as an

incomplete decay of excita[ory zndlor inhibitory dynamic effects

respec[ively.
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The greatest degree of hysteresis seen in the currenl' study did nol

approach tha[ reported in cal,s (Davies el, al., 19S3). Most neurones in t'his

study exhibited no discernable hysteresis (see Figs 4.4h,i). It is possible

that lhe small degree of hysteresis observed in a fev rats was

methodological rather than biological, being atlribu[able to the premature

judgement, of the decay of the dynamic component of neuronal activity' The

pooled responses of thermoresponsive t,riSeminal units in [he current study

did no[ differ according to direclion o[ prior thermal s[imulat'ion. The

different observations in these two s[udies rnay be atbributable [o species

differences, but may also be methodological.

while the units in this siudy are higher order than primary (that,

is, are not thermorecep[ors pcr sc), the verisimilitude of their

behaviour to tha[ reported lor primary afferenl,s and the relatively small

cutaneous thermoreceptive fields indica[es a hig,h degree of synaptic

security and a high fidelity of transmission of thermal traffic at this

level. Inferenoes concerning the behaviour of thermoreoeptors dravn from

the behaviour o[ second or higher order unil,s may therefore have some

validit,y under these circumstances. Thal, is, the observa[ions of the rates

of decay of excitatory and inhibitory dynamic effects afber step

temperature changes may reflect presynap[ic rather than postsynapt'ic

events.

The folloving general schema has been proposed t'o account for

transduction of [hermal information by (cold-sensilive) thermoreceptors

(diagranrmed in Fie 4.41I

l.suppression of thermoreceptor acl,ivi[y at, eleval,ed temperature is

attributable [o a hyperpolarising g,enerator potenlial. This is

al,tributable to a transiently increased ou[vard positive current relative

to the invard positive curren[ until bobh curtents become equal at a more

negative (hyperpolarised) membrane potential. Increased outward currenb

could occur either by increased oul,nard, electrogenic pumping of cations,

or by increased conduotance of ionic species having a hyperpolarising

equilibrium potenLial (for exarnple, bhe efflux of K*, or the influx

of Cl-).
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Fig 4.41 schema proposed to describe celluler events

eubserving trensduction of thermel informetion into neunl

code et e thermosensitive neuron (thermoreceptor).

2.Activation of therrnoreceptor activity at, lover bemperatures is

attributable l,o a depolarising reoepl,or polenl,ial. This is a[lributable

tO an increased inward positive current, relalive to []re out'nard positive

current. This could occur in response to increased conductances of ionic

species having depolarising equilibrium potentials (for example by the

influx of Na* and Caz*). The idea [hat, gs. may have

some role in bhermoreceptive transduction is sug,gested by its having

opposite effects on excitabilit,y of cold- and uarm-sensitive

[hermorecepbors (Hensel & Schafer, 1974).

Electrogentc

Na/K Punp

Actrvrty

-ve T.C.
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3.More specificalty, receplor (generator) poten[ial is l,[re consequence o[

the algebraic sum of all lemperature-related currents. These may have

posi[ive [emperature coefficients, but opposite eflects in lerms of

current flov across the cell membrane, the overall generabor current'

being altribuLable to the difference betneen opposing effects. For

example, lhe activity of the electrogenic Na*/K* Pump having

a hyperpolarising effecl,, has a positive lemperature coefficient'

increasing its activity vith increases in t,emperalure. On the other hand,

the Na*/K" permiability ratio also increases Yith lemperature

(also a positive bemperature coefficienl,), favouring depolarisation at

higher femperatures. The Senerator curren[ has been proposed t'o be the

balance belveen these opposing effects (Pierau et, al., 1975). Notee that

this mechanism oould medial,e lhermosensifivity in narm- as Yell as

cold-sensitive thermorecepl,ors, [he balance of [he Processes showing a

positive thermal coefficienl in the one case and a negative thermal

coefficien[ in lhe other.

4.There is a negative feedback con[rol of nrembrane potential by sonre

voltage-sensi[ive conductance t,hat, gradually tends to res[ore l,he

pre-exisling resting membrane potential (generator potential). Such a

role migh[ be assumed by the Ca2'lK* syst€m (Braun et al',

1980). The mechanism is mediated by small increases in intracellular

Ca2* resulting in larg,e changes in g6 (Meech, 1974). The

slon restoration of membrane poteniial after a step change could account,

for lhe decay of dynamic effects (excitatory after a step depolarisation,

inhibi[ory afl,er a step hyperpolarisation).

The observa[ions of ra[es of decay of uni[ activity [ovards lhe

static firing rate might be explained for a cold-receptor in t'erms of t'he

proposed feedback control of generator potential alluded to in [4.) above.
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Ab hig,h temperatures, outvard curren[ is lending to predominate

over invard currenl,, producing a hyperpolarisal'ion and loss of

thermoreceptor excitability. Under these circumsbances the leedback oontrol

of membrane potential afl,er a step depolarisalion is enhanced by the

outLard curren[. On the ol,her hand, the feedback control of membrane

potenl,ial after a step hyperpolarisation is opposed by the outward current'

The reattainmen[ of a stable generator potential therefore [akes longer

following a step hyperpolarisation than it, does following a s[ep

depolarisa[ion.

At loner temperabures, inuard currenb is lending to predominate

oyer ouh.ard current, producing a depolarising generator pot'enlial. Under

lhese circumstances the correction o[ a further depolarising st'ep is

opposed by the predominanl,ly invard current while the correc[ion o[ an

hyperpolarising step is assisted by the innard current. The reattainmen[ of

a stable generator potenLial a[ Iov lenrperalures lherefore takes longer for

a depolarising step than for an hyperpolarising step.

This explanation is consislenb rrith lhe observations made in [his

study on cold-responsive units. No varm-responsive units nere held for a

sufficient, period [o enable a sirnilar analysis of response [o s[ep changes

in [emperabure to be carried out. Hovever, if [he explanal'ion pertains, one

should predict, t,he obverse neuronal behaviour in a warm-recept'or' That is'

depolarisations (by l{arm pulses) ab a low temperature should be more

rapidly correcbed than hyperpolarisations (by cool pulses) at, ihe same

lempera[ure by the assis[ance of the presumably greater outvard

(hyperpolarising) current. In conlrast, hyperpolarisations (similarly by

cool pulses) should be more rapidly correc[ed than depolarisat'ions at

higher femperabures because of lhe assisl,ance of a depolarising current" In

general, a depolarisa[ion (excitation) of varm receptor vould be predicted

[o decay more rapidly at a lover temperature (in the presence of relat'ively

greaber hyperpolarising current) than a[ an elevated bemperature. such a

relabionship is seen in the dal,a of Poulos & Lende (1970b) in a recording

from a warm-receptor a[ the lrigeminal ganglion of the squirrel monkey'
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Dynrmic Responses of Thermoresponsive Trigeminel units

Introduclion
This section describes l,he dynatnic response (the response io

temperal,ure change) o[ cold-responsive caudal trigeminal nuclear neurones

in the ra[ and the effecl, of heat-rearing upon this response.

syslematic examination of [he trigeminal l,hermal afferent' syst'em of

[he rat following heat-rearing (Dawson e[ al., 1982) has failed l,o

demons[rate any anal,omical dis[urbance of the kind seen following

deafferenta[ion of the trigeminal mechanoreceptive system (waite and

Taylor, 1978). Nor vere there in the rat, trigeminal system any changes

induced in ttre relationship between static temperalure and firing rale of

single cold-responsive units (seclion 4.4). This section invesligat'es the

possibility that, during heat-rearing [here may have been pert'urbations in

thermotecepl,or func[ion [ha[ resull,ed in an all,ered response t'o [empera[ure

change bu[ spared b]re response to steady (static) temperature. such a

possibility is suggesled by shifts in the temperatures of dynamic malima of

Boa constrictor [rigeminal l,hermoreceptors in the absence of as grea[

changes in sl,a[ic responses follorving rearing at different t'emperafures

(Hensel & Schafer, 1981). In cats exposed to low ambient ternperatures for

long periods, there were changes in dynamic thermorecep[or response in the

absence of changes in the s[atic response [Hensel & schafer, 19s2).

The magnitude of the dynamic response of l'rigeminal

thermoresponsive neurons is dependent upon temperature and upon rate of

temperature change [Kenshalo & Duclaux,1977; Molinari and Kenshalo' 1977;

Poulos and Lende, 1970b). In order to describe the dynamic behaviour of

these neurons, it is thus necessary to specify both the temperature and

ra[e of temperature change.
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4.6.2 Methods

4.8.2t Animels

Animals used in [hese experimenl,s vere barrier-maint'ained male

white laboratory rd,s (Rattu,s norucgtcus albino, wistar strain).

Rearing of tno trea[ment groups ].as as described in section 4.4. One group

of rats (n=9) was born into and raised a[ an ambien[ t'emperabure of 30"C

and relative humidi[y of 40%. These are henceforth referred [o as

heat-reared rats. A second group o[ rats (n=$J was born inlo and raised at

an ambien[ tempera[ure of 21'C and relative humidity of 50%. These are

referred [o as control rats. Bo[]r groups had ad libttum access to

r*ater and rat petlebs (wesbfield diet, 86). They were exposed lo a L2zl2

hour light:dark cycle. Procedures YeIe performed during the lig,ht phase of

the cycle. Animals nere used when they nere bet,ween 70 and 150 days of age

having al,lained a body weight, of 215 to 390 grams.

4.$.2b Surgery rnd Animrl Preprretion

Procedures are similar to l,hose described in section 4.4. Rats

yere translerred directly lrom lheir particular thermal environrnent bo the

laborabory and were anaesthetised nibh chloralose (440pM.kg-t)

and urethane [2.1mM,kg-') preparatory to neurophysiological

recording. The face and neck nere shaved and a tracheotomy Yas performed' A

flat mebal pla[e was screved [o the skull and vas clamped to hold the skull

in a ventroflexed position.This lef[ the face exposed for [hermal

stimulation and helped to stabilise the brainsl,em by imposing a slieht'

tension upon it. The skin, muscle and meninges overlying t'he dorsal surface

of the medulla oblongata and the arch of the first cervical Yertebra vere

removed. In order [o further stabilise the medulla for neurophysiological

recording, 3% high grade agar al, its melting point of 40'C was then poured

over the brain surface and alloved to set. Absence of brain movement due to

cardiac and respira[ory oscillations vas then verified microscopically'
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Orr a number of occasiorrs a lemoral arterial cathe[er vas inserted

and arlerial pressure monitored. Rec[al [emperal,ure Yas maintained at

3g.010.1'C (SD) usine a small elec[ric blankel' wrapped around l,he

abdomen. Current through this electric blankel, vas controlled by a circuit

sensing the temperature of a rectal thermistor. Therefore t'he nenvironment"

within which the rats were coni,ained during recordings tras not necessarily

constant, bul, resulted in near constancy of core temperat'ure. A constant'

(non-controlling) environment, because of diftering thermoregulatory

function in lhe tno breatment, groups, oal have result'ed in differing core

temperatures.

4.6.2c Neurophysiologicel Recording

Extracellular recordings at the nrarginal layer of the caudal

trigeminal nucleus nere made using glass insulated tungsten/ goldl platinum

microelectrodes (Merrill and Ainsworth, 1972). These could be advanced

through the agar gel under direct vision to the pial surfaoe of the brain'

The approach l,o the brain surface \{as recognised electrically by an

increase in high frequency noise recorded from the advancing elect'rode'

Penetrations of 100-150 pm beyond this level were made using an

hydraulic microdrive (Kopf w607). Neuronal aclivity was amplified,

displayed, discrimina[ed and counted using modular neurophysiological

apparatus [Neurolog, Tektronics) as described above. Firing rate of single

units was recorded on one channel of a chart recorder (Gould 2400)'

when a single thermally-responsive unit was encountered, the

position of its receptive field at, the face was determined using l,he

procedure described in section 4.4.

4.6.2d Thermel Stimulrtion
Controlled thermal stimulation of [hermal receptive fields thus

identified was achieved by applying lhe thermoelectrically driven (Peltier

effect) thermode described in section 4.4. The t'emperature of [he act'ive

surface of this device was sensed by a [hermistor nhich provided feedback
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Fig4.Salllustretiono['rrmp'thermrlstimulirnd
rssocieted ectivity ol e cold-responsive unit.

con[rol through circuits supplying currenb to a thermoelecbric module

(Kenshalo and Duclaux, 1977; Young et, al., 1981). The thermode was driven

to produce tno kinds of bempera[ure profile. In the first, the "st'aircase"

profile described in sec[ion 4.4, a series of constant teference signals

held t,he lhermode a[ a corresponding series of consbant temperabures evenly

spaced within the range of 15-40C. In bhe second a series of ramp funct'ions

produced constant rales of hea[ing and cooling of 0.5, 0.1 and

0.02-C.sec-t. The amplitude of the symmetrical l,riangular YaYe

THERMOOE TEMPEFATUBE ('C )

FIRING RATE ( IMPULSES/SEC )
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defining [hermode lemperabure Yas therefore a cons[an[ 25'C (with an

excursion belyeen 15 and 40'C) Full-nave periods lor t'he 25'C excursion

were 100,500 and 2,500 sec respectively. Thermode temperature vas recorded

on a second channel of [he charb recorder [see Fig 4.5a). Jus[ification of

this simplified melhod of dynamic thermal stimulat'ion is presented in the

discussion (seclion 4.5.4).

Thermode temperat,ure and firing ra[e daba were read from the chart

and plocessed manuallY.

static firing rate was determined by holding, the thermode at' one of

the series of 11 constant temperatures (15-40c in 2.5c steps) until the

dynamic componen[ had decayed, leaving a steady non-adap[ing firing rate'

The mean of firing rates obbained by both ascending and descending step

changes was used.

Dynamic response a[ any Siven temperat,ure vas quantified by

erpressing bol,al firing rate [static plus dynamic components of neuronal

activity) as a fraction of lhe previously measured static firing rat'e al'

fhe same lemperature. Augmentations of firing rate vere [herefore

represenled as fractions greater [han 1.0 and atl,enualions o[ firing ra[e

vere represen[ed as fractions less than 1.0. In other words' dynamic

activity, normalised [o l,he prevailing sl,atic activit,y Yas reptesenl,ed as a

dimensionles number. In a situation of varying levels of absolute neuronal

activity, mal,hemal,ical manipulation of this normalised number may be more

yalid than similarly treating, raw data. Discussion of the numeric

description o[ dynanric receptor aclivity occurs in section 4.5.4 as nell as

in the glossary.
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4.5.3 Results

As in the experiments inveslig,a[ing sbatic behaviour of

trigeminal therrrroresponsive uni[s, [he overwhelming predominance o[

thermoresponsive units at lhe trigeminal nucleus vere cold-responsiYe'

exhibi[ing a dynamic increase in firing rate upon cooling. All results and

discussion lherelore refer only l,o cold-responsive unit's'

4.5.3e Strtic Drfe
All cold-responsive uniis encountered in both treatment Eroups

exhibited maximal firing rate ab sbatic benrperatures bel'ween 10 and 20'C

(means of 13.3'C for units in hea[-reared rats and 13.8"C for unit's in

control rats). There rras no difference bebween bhese static maxima

(p>0.05). No cold-responsive units were found with static maxima over 20"C

despite systema[ic les[ing for these.

4.5.3b Dynemic Drte
The dynanric responses of cold-responsive units from control and

heat-reared ra[s are represented on 3 axes (normalised dynamic ac[ivity,

thermode tremperature and rate of [emperature change) in Fi5 4.5b.

Inspection of Fig 4.5b along the dT/dt, (z)-axis reveals the

relationship bet,veen ra[e of [emperature change and

augmenta[ion/suppression of neuronal firing rate. The dT/dt' axis is

arranged in a quasi-logarithmic scale [no|, truly logarithmic, as zero and

negative rates of l,emperature change are also represented). The dynamic

activity (Y)-axis is tepresented as the dimensionless fraction of expect'ed

slatic activity as described above. This treatmen[ of t'he dat'a result's in a

near-linear l,ransformation of t,he dT/clt vs dynamic activi[y relationship.

Inspection of Fig 4.5b along the [empera[ure (X)-axis reveals a

temperature at which dynamic augmentation of neuronal firing rate is

maximal in the case of nega[ive rales of temperature change (cooling

ramps), and a[ uhich suppression of neuronal firing rate is maximal in the

case of positive rates of l,emperalure chang,e (varming ramps). The frequency
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distribul,ions of these dynamic maxima as a function of rat'e of [emperat'ure

changeisdepictedinFig,l.Scforcontro|andheat-rearedt,reatment
groups.

In both treatment groups, greal,est, dynamic suPPression of liring

rate nith heating occurs at the same temperabure (around 30'C) as did the

corresponding dynamic maximum (p>0.05, two-vay analysis of variance)' For

each treatment group, a mean dynamic maximum nas derived for each of 3

positive and 3 negative rates of temperabure chanBe. A mean of these 6

r&=yh
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Fig 4.5c Distribulion of dynemic marimr vith tempereture

rndret.eso|temperrturechengein20-C-rnd30"C-reered
ttts.

values was bhen oalculal,ed in order to derive a single value for a

temperaf,ure of maximal dynamic activity for each of the lreatment groups'

The values of 28.8810.77oC (sE) for control rats and 30.21-0.83'c

(sE) for heat-reared rats are nol, sbatistically ditferent, (p)0.2, 2-tailed

Sludent's l-test).

Cqrtrol Ralg
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apparent in figures 4 and 6 of Lheir reporl,. This apparen[ dissociation o[

s[atic and dynarnic bhermosensi[ivities sugg,esl,s that if they are not

al,lributable bo separate mechanisrlts, they at, leas[ nrerit independent

consideration in sl,udies of thermal afferen[ behaviour'

Hensel and Schafer (1982) report a change in the dynamic behaviour

of primary afferenl, cold-responsive neurons of cats subiecbed to long

periods of cold exposure as adul[s. This eftect occurred in response to a

change in environment, from 20 to 4'C but not, in response ['o a change from

20 to 30'c. The stabic properiies of the primary afferents remained

unchanged. The results presented here complement, [hose of Hensel and

Schafer to some extent in that they show a lack of change in dynamic

behaviour at lhe second order neurons fotloving exposure to 30'C. Chang,es

in the [hermal proper[ies of the skin have been proposed as a possible

explanation of chang,es in dynamic sensilivit,y in the absence of changes in

static sensitivi[y (Duclaux e[ al., 1980). It is perhaps significan[ in

this regard thal skin lhickness at the [ail o[ the raL increases upon

exposure l,o 3-C ftom 22'Q but does not decrease uPon exposure to 33'C

(vacek et al., 1961). It is conceivable [hat changes reporl,ed in the

dynanric behaviour of facial thermoreceplors following cold-adaptation are

secondary to ohanges in the passive fhernral properties of l,he skin.

4.5.4b Discussion of Technique

Previous sl,udies of l,he dynamic behaviour of thermorecep[ots

have usually imposed a temperat,ure change at [he skin followed by a period

at, a stable temperature. The rabionale of [his approach has been to enable

an estimate to be made of the rate o[ adaptabion of the acbivi[y of the

thus-stimulated [hermoreceptors. If there Here a residual neural activiby

due [o slov adapbalion to the immediately preceding thermal stimulus' it is

possible that bhis activity could be added to the response from the current'

s[imulus. Previous thermal stimulation designs, despi[e ot'her drarvbacks' do

not accomodate this problem. However, lhe magnitude of this problem as ib

pertains to bhis paper may not be larget
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t.lt is possible f,hat the "adaptalion" observed following an abrupt' halt in

l,emperabure change is attributable (partly if not wholly) to the decay of

thermal gradien[s in the skin (at ra[es of change bhat will l,herefore

also be exponentially decaying). In other vords, the "adaptat'ion" period

observed following an abrupt halt in temperature change may be partly

attributable to the non-abrupt, decay in ra[es of temperature change at

l,he thermoreceptors themselves.

2.From observabions presented above on the rates of adapt'at'ion folloving

,,step,, changes in temperature, the time-constants of decay in neural

activity of yha[ever origin, are generally less [han 30 seconds and are

typically abou[ 20 seconds. At the rates of tempera[ure change imposed

during bhermal stimulation in this study, the actual change in neural

activity over [his period vas small, and any residual activity, being a

decaying function of this change in activity, would be relatively

smaller. This effect, nould be of greater significance at fast'er ra[es of

temperature change,

3.This sl,udy was primarily concerned wilh l,he comparison bebveen dynamic

thermoresponsive unit, responses of [vo treatmenb groups. One might expect

any systematic error to be replicated in each group and therefore nol

markedly affecl [he comparison. Inslead of step-changes or discontinuous

changes in temperature af the skin, receptive fields were therefore

stimulated vith constani ra[es of t,emperature change. By imposing, a

constant, rate of tempera[ure change a[ the skin surface, the t'hermal lag

be[ween the skin surface and the thermoreceplors (perhaps several hundred

microns benea[h) remains constanb, Il, was therefore more likely t'hat

cutaneous thermoreceptors vere being stimulated wit'h a constan[ rat'e of

temperal,ure change.
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4.5.5 Generel Conclusione

while it is possible bhat changes in the transducer function of

thernroreceptors may occur after long periods of low-temperature

acclimabion and ma)' or may no[ media[e changes in thermoregulatory

[u ncl,ion as priSrdtabft,HtmeCensi t,ivity, these

results suggest thab this explanabiotr cannot, be invoked to account for the

permanent changes in thernroregulal,ory function [ha[ occur in heat-reared

ra[s. The mechanisms responsible for [hese effects musl reside at' a more

central locus tharr the first- or second-order neurons in t'he trigeminal

thermal afferen[ sYstem.

There is evidence for sl,imulus-dependent change in l,he handling of

thermal information at, higher levels in the scrotal thermal afferent'

system. werner, schingnil,z and Hensel (1980) have found differences in

encoding of scrobal thermal information at, raphe nuclei and al, [he

ven[robasal complex of the thalamus following cold acclimation' Cook'

Davson and Young (1982) have shorsn an altered response to serotonergic

agonists and antagonists a[ the nucteus raphe InaBnus folloving

heat-rearing. The observabion [hat inl,rahypothalamic microiniections of

noradrenaline into 20'C-reared and 3o'C-reared rats produces a profoundly

different thermophysiological resPonse sugges[s that there may also be

stimulus-dependen[ chang,e in the handling of thermal information at'

hypothalamic integra[ive centres (Ferguson et al., 1981). There may even be

use and disuse effects occurring vithin the [hermoeffectors themselves.

The nex[ two chapbers investigate these possibilities. The nex[

chapter invesbigates the effects of early heat exposure on the handling of

general soma[ic lhermal information at the midbrain while chapteer 6

investigates the effect, of heat-rearing upon [he capacity of a

thetmoregulal,ory effector mechanism.
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CHAPTER 5

PROCESSING OF SOMATIC THERMAL INFORMATION AT THE

MIDBRAINANDTHEEFFECTSoFHEAT-REARING

5.1 Generel Introduction

I described in chapter 4 hovr the functional properbies o[

thermoresponsive unibs in the t,rigeminal thermal afferent system fbo t'he

level of subnucleus caudalis) failed bo change in response l'o rearing at' an

elevated environmental bemperabute (see also Davrson et al., 1992; Young &

Dawsorr, 1984). II was poinbed out tha[ previously published report's of

changes in brigeminal bhermorecep[or furrcbion describe only chang,es in

response to cold exPosure. Additionally, changes in thermoreceptor function

uere res[ricbed principally bo [o dynamic behraviour, sparing lhe usual

static temperature/ac[ivity relationships. IL yas suggested thal, such data

might be explailed by changes in the passive bhernral propert'ies of the skin

which bhickens during prolonged cold-exposure. The conclusions from the

data presenbed in chapler 4 r.rere lhab rnechanisms explaining alt'ered

therrnoregulal,ory capacity in heal-reared rats are hardly likely to reside

at bhe tirsb- or second-order neuronal level of the [rigeminal thermal

affererrt systenr.

on the o[her hand, ve may assume from [he data of Ferguson e[ al"

1981, nho reporb differences in response of heat-reared rals iniecl'ed

in[rahypotha|amicallyr*ithnoradrenaline,thabtherearefunctiona|

differences present, a[ least, at, thab tevel follouring heab-rearing. It is

possihte that this difference may reflecb more peripheral changes in

slructure or function following ]reab-rearing. For example, the altered

response to noradrenaline may reflect, a dilferenl number of adrenoceptors

which in [urn may reflect a difference in ltre number of adrenergic fibres

fand traffic) proiecting to the preoptic area from more peripheral loci in

the l,hermal afferent sYstem.
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This investig,ation soughl bo sludy [he lhermal cutarreous input from

l,he trunk and limbs. The midbrain represenbs a convenient location a[ nhich

to study [his [hermal inpul,;

l.The densiby o[ somatic thermal information is greater at this level than

a[ the spinal (dorsal horn) level [hat represents the equivalen[ of the

trigenrinal subnucleus caudalis.

2.The midbrain represents a higher order neuronal level than the trigeminal

subnucleus caudalis. Thermal information might lherefore be expected to

have undergone a greater degree of interaction and absbraction at this

level Lhan it would have at lhe trigeminal subnucleus caudalis.

By studying general somatic input at [he midbrain then, one is more

likely to be able to inlercept thermal informal,ion than nhere it is more

diffuse, and may be more likely bo detect at this higher-order neuronal

level, the effects of chronically altered Lhermal sLimulation.

In this chapber, the principal mel,hods common to all or several

s[udies vill be described first in some detail. Methods specific to certain

st,udies rvill be described vibh those s[udies.

5.2 Generel Methods

5.2.1 Animrls
As repor[ed in previous chapbers, female while laboratory rats

(Rattus norucgrcus al6ino) r*ere used in an effort to exclude

inpu[ from [he specialised scrotal thermal afferent system. The animals

used came from the conlrol (20'C-reared) or heat-reared [30'C-reared)
l,reatmenl, groups described in previous chapters. The rearing environmen[s

vere as previously described, being 2t*1'C (35*5% R.H.) for the

control group and 30.9*0.8"C (49*2% R.H.) for [he heat-reared

group. The pho[operiod ]tas a 12:12 hour light/dark cycle for each group and

food fWestfield diet 86) and rsater were available ad ltLilum.
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Fifl,y four ral,s were used in this series of studies.

Elecl,rophysiological data were obbained from 36 of t,hese [12 heal,-reared

and 24 conl,rol ra[sJ. Surgery was perfornred when rats had attained

adulthood and were a little over 4 mon[hs of age (132*4d SE for each

treatmenb group). A[ this age, the heat-reared raLs had attained a weight

only 72To of that of the control ra[s (213.27*5.04gm cf

295.74*B.11gm). Age-matching rabher than veight-ma[ching vas used on

the presunrption thab central nervous system maturation was more a function

of chronological age rather than of weight.

Conlrol rats r*ere obtained from a barrier-maintained colony.

Heal-reared rats vere bred separa[ely in an environmenbal chamber.

8.2.2 Preperetion end Surgery

Animals were housed in their t,reatment environments until

immedial,ely prior to procedures when they were weighed and anaesthe[ised.

All surgery in the series of studies described in this chap[er vas

performed using bhe ketamine/nembutal cock[ail initially described in

chapber 3, section 3.3.1 (Kelamine 0.06m1 of 50nrg rnl-r solution

100gm-1, Nembubal 0.06m1 of 60rng ml-t solution 1006tn-l

int raperitoneally).

Following anaesthesia, bhe botal body surface except for the face

vas closely shaved using animal clippers (Osber).

A tracheotomy vas performed as previously described and the wound

closed around the emerging tracheotomy tube using surgical clips (Michel).

The tracheotomy mainLained airway patency during bhe ventroflexion of the

head required during surgical exposure of the midbrain.

A colonic thermis[or probe vas inserted Scm per rcctum and

loosely baped to the tail.

Next, a peritoneal heat-exchanger was inserted. This consisl,ed of

approximately 1.5m of 1.5mm OD silastic tubing loosely laid wilhin the

peritoneal cavity, presenting a surface area of around 70cm?. This

was laid within the cavity with the aid of a 50cc syringe (for insufflation
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of bhe peritoneal cavity) and a l2-g,auge renal dialysis (bhin-walled)

needle. The rnebhod of laying lubing vit,hin the periboneal cavil,y is

described in del,ail in appendix 4. Following insertion, l,he t,ubing

probruding from needle enl,ry- and exit-vounds Has secured using

purse-sbring sutures at these sites. The abdomen of the ral nas lhen

manipulaLed so tha[ the enclosed tubing vas as evenly distributed as

possible. Fluid perfused through lhe enclosed tubing was used to clamp core

[emperature independenl, of skin temperat,ure. The advantage of this sysbem

over a previously tried implanted resislive heater was thab the

heab-exchangirrg [ubing could be perfused wi[h cooling as well as heating

fluids and thus clamp core temperabure during periods of skin heating as

well as skin cooling. The control of [he sys[em is described in section

5.2.4 and in debail in appendix 4.

After insertion of the peritoneal heal,-exchanger l,he rat's limbs

were retracted and a rvhole-body thermode was vrapped around the ra[ so thab

ib was apposed to the external surfaces of the limbs and the thorax and

abdomen. This device was in the form of 16 heat'-controlled plaLes which

l,ogether wil,h bheir individual nal,er-perfused heat-sinks yere se]rn into a
jacke[ lhab wrapped around the aninral (see Fig 5.2b below). The lackeL was

tighl enough to appose [he [emperat,ure-controlled surlaces against the

shaved skin but nob so bight as to resbrict, brea[hing.

Following application of [he nhole-body thernrode bhe rat nas

moun[ed in a double-.yoke stereo[axic inst,rument, (local design based uporr

David Kopf Instruments sysbem) seb in ihe coordinates of Pellegrino,

Pellegrino and Cushman (1979). This system used as reference points [he

interaural line and upper incisor bar, the upper incisor bar being Smm

supetior to the interaural line. After clamping in this posil,ion, a midline

scalp incision was made and t,he skin and periosteum reflected. Next a block

\{as screwed [o lhe exposed parie[al and fron[al bones of the skull.

Attached bo this block rras an arm bha[ clamped to a probractor tha[ was

mounted [o the stereobaxic instrument concen[ric wibh the interaural line.

Clamping the block to the probractor fixed the rat, skull al the standard
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Fig 5.2e Stereotuic rppentue vhereby rn ertending erm

mounted to the slull clrmped to the edge of r protrector

centred rbout the interrurrl rrie enebled eccurete

ventroflerion from e etrndrrd orientrtion.

angle in the interaural axis, allowing the upper incisor bar to be

unclamped and shifted fsee Fig 5.2a). The protractor was read at the

clamped arm rvhich was then unclamped and moved so as to ventroflex the

skull 60' before being reclamped.

The midline incision vas extended caudad to the level of the first
cervical vertebra. The semispinalis capitis and cervicis muscles were

reflected by blunt dissection using a dental probe and co[ton buds until

the arch of the first cervical vertebra (C1), the dura and the occipital
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bone vere essentially clean and dry. Starting at, the foramen magnum, the

greater part, of the occiput was nibbled 
^vtay 

using fine bone nibblers

(micro-rongeurs). The meninges were removed under microscopic control

[Wild-Heerbrug operating microscope) vith the aid of iridecbomy scissors

and fine vatchmakers' forceps. The vermis of the cerebellum, exposed on

removal of bhe occiput, rras removed by moderate (0.5 atm) suction through a

blunt l4-gauge cannula. This technique appeared [o suck avay cerebellar

tissue vhile leaving intact the sinewy larger vessels and was therefore

important in maintaining hemosbasis. Next, the velum l{as remoYed by suction

to expose the 4th ventricle.

With the degree of exposure and ventroflexion achieved using the

above techniques, and for the electrode penetralions realised during this

series of studies, agar-stabilisation of the hindbrain as described in the

previous chapter (par Dostrovsky et al., 1979) was not necessary.

5.2.3 Neurophysiolo6icrl Recording

Extracellular elec[rophysiological recordings vere made using

the glass-coated gold/platinum-plated [ungsten microelectrodes described in

chapter 4 (manufacture similar to that described by Merrill & Ainsnorth,

1972, as detailed in appendir 1). The microelectrode vas mounted in a

high-inpub-impedance "headstage" amplifier mounted in an hydraulic

microdrive (David Kopf Instruments, model 607 W). This nas carlied on a

micromanipulator fixed to the stereotaxic instrument and orientated in its

mutually perpendicular planes. The electrode vas driven vertically until

its lip touched the floor of the 4th ventricle at a midline location

approxima[ely 0.5-1.0 mm anlerior to obex. A "dimple" in the floor of the

fourth ventricle can be visualised at this poin[, at, the posterior edge of

the flat part, of the floor of V4. At lhis stage of advancement, the

pulse-counter on [he microdrive was zeroed [o provide a reference for l,he

subsequent, localisation of identified units.
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Biological signals yere passed from bhe headstage to an

AC-amplifier, acbive bandpass filter and signal discriminator fNeurolog

system). This generated TTL pulses which triggered an oscilloscope

(Tektronics model 5111) that displayed a delayed analogue signal. TTL
pulses provided the input to counters that provided a frequency-relaled

analogue oubput. This frequency-related outpu[ vas displayed on one channel

of a char[ recorder (Could model 2400).

The second, third and fourth channels of the chart recorder

recieved signals related to A- and B-bus uhole-body lhermode temperatures

(to be explained in section 5.2,4) and colonic temperature respectively.

General cell-search procedures involved cycling skin [emperalure at

a moderalely rapid rate (approximately *0.3'C.sec-r) nhile slowly

advancing bhe electrode in 10pm steps. Elecirode advancement vould be

interupted upon encountering an active unit bo enable determination of its
response characterislics. Following the full study of an active unit,

electrode pene[ration would continue to depths nearing full-thickness of

the midbrain.

If useful biological signals had been recorded during a

penetration, bhen starting at the depth of the deepest unit encountered, a

track was burnt on vithdraval to the brain surface by trains of

electrolytic pulses (25 pA anodal current, 500 msec on:500 msec off)

delivered down the electrode during a controlled withdranal (approximately

50 pm.sec-t) by pulse trains delivered to the microdrive. The

headstage nas lef[ electrically "floating" with respect to the current

source, an isolated stimulator, during this procedure to prevent damage to

components. This lesioning procedure resulted in a visible electrode [rack

along which all units encountered during that penetra[ion vere presumed to

lie. Folloving lesion generation, [he electrode was changed as the high

current densities during lesioning (approximately 106 A.*-')
caused ihe electrode tips to become blunt, through elec[rolytic erosion.

Electrodes could be recycled by microetching and replating (see

appendix l). Electrodes no[ used for elec[rolytic lesioning could be reused

several times before being recycled, a short platinum plating immediately

prior [o use seemed to be beneficial.
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5.2.4 Thermel Stimuletion

5.2.4r Controlling Core Temperrture

The insertion of a peril,oneal heat exchanger has been described

under surgical procedures in section 5.2.2 above. Such a device, by-passing

the cubaneous rou[e, vas necessary to be able to clamp core temperature

vhile changing the temperature of large areas of skin. Such a technique has

not been previously employed in electrophysiological studies of midbrain

thermosensitivity (Cronin & Baker, 1976; Dickenson, 1976; Dickenson, 1977b;

Hori & Harada, 1976; Jahns, 1976; Weiss & Aghajanian, 1971) although a

similar technique has been used in goats to disoriminate between core and

peripheral thermosensitivity (Jessen, 1981). It vas considered important to

be able [o clamp oore and peripheral tissues independently in this study as

the midbrain has been reported as being both l,hermosensitive, responding to

local temperature change and thermoresponsive, responding to disbant

temperature change [Nakayama & Hardy, 1969; Inoue & Murakami, 1976;

Kobayashi & Murakami, 1982; Lipton, 1973; Cronin & Baker, 1976; Dickenson,

1e77).

One technique considered was to use cutaneous heat, exchange to

oontrol core temperature for the majority of the time, but vhen cutaneous

thermal stimulation vas required, the percu[aneous feedback control of core

temperature could be briefly interrupted, [he period of open-loop time of

core temperature control being too short, to result, in significant changes

in core lemperal,ure. Hovever, one of the studies planned for lhis series

vas an investigation of the midbrain response to dynamic [hermal

stimulation, this no[ having been previously investigated presumably

through lack of a suitably controllable whole-body thermode. Results of

dynamic thermal stimulation in the trigeminal thermal afferent sysbem (see

chapter 4) indica[e an exquisite sensibivity to femperature change,

detectable dovn to 10.02'C.sec-t. A full cycle of dynamic bhermal
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stimula[ion at that rate vould last over 40 minutes, clearly too long an

open-loop period nhen skin temperature excursions may be as much as 20'C

asay from normal. The technique of independent continuous control of core

and skin temperature using separate avenues of heat, exchange was therefore

considered preferrable to shared, snitched control using a common avenue of

heat, transfer.

Water vas pumped by a peristaltic pump from a reservoir to a

heaber/cooler consisting of flattened copper tubing sandniched btween two

50 Watt thermoelectric devices (Cambion Thermionic Corp). Water flowed a

short distance from this assembly to the tubing inserted within the

peritoneal cavity of the rat as described above. After floving through the

peritoneal tubing, vater returned [o the reseryoir. The magnitude and

direction of the curren[ floving through the thermoelectric devices vas

controlled by circuits sensing the temperature of the colonic thermistor.

The device nould respond to depressions from desired core (colonic)

temperature by pumping heat into the perfused vater, resulting in heated

va[er flowing through the perit,oneal tubing and nould respond lo

overhea[ing (by high-temperature cutaneous stimulation for example) by

pumping heat from the perfused vater, resulting in cooled water floving

through [he peritoneal tubing. The response time of the effector part of

this control system vas of the order of seconds, small in comparison to the

lag time generated by lhe much greater thermal inertia of the rat's core.

The sys[em vorked well and yas easy to set up. It reduced excursions of

core temperature to a fraction of [hat, observed in its absence. Prolonged

excursions of skin temperature oyer a range of 5-45"C resulted in

perturbations of core temperature of typically less than 1'C.

Conversely, skin temperature could be clamped and core temperature

could be cycled using this system.
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Fig 5.2b Wrep-eround vhole-body thermode ehoving the 4r4

8rrrntement of ective prde and correspondin6 svitches in the

ltteehed bus-evitching control bor.

6.2.4b Controlling Stin Tempereture

A device was designed and built for this purpose, based upon the

successful design of a facial skin thermode (Young et al., 1981). It
utilised an array of 30 Wa[t thermoelectric elements (Cambion Thermionic

Corp). Each element (32mm x 32mm) possessed a 38swa copper-constantan

thermocouple cemenl,ed [o the centre of i[s ac[ive surface, acting as a

sensor of surface temperature. The [hermocouple was electrically isolated

from bo[h the rat and the active surface of the thermode vhich was coaied
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with an elecbrically insulating film of polyurethane. The reverse side of

the element was in contact yith a va[er-perfused copper heat-sink.

Altogether there were 16 such assemblies arranged in a 4x4 array. This

ilrcy of thermoelectric elements was posibioned nithin a foam-padded iacket

by sering each assembly loosely into position. The 16 heat-sinks vere

inl,erconnected by flexible tubing into 2 parallel circuits through which

water vas perfused. The edges of [he foam-padded jacket rvere joined vith a

Velcro strip. The foam backing enabled optimal mechanical [and thermalJ

con[act of the planar thermoelectric element with the skin. Sixteen

elements enabled the skin surface to be resolved into left, right, ventral,

dorsal and 4 anteroposberior fields (see Fig 5.2b).

Each of the 16 thermoelectric elements (henceforth termed pads)

could be switched [o either of two control buses. Switching to a given

control bus enlailed the thermooouple bonded to [hat, pad being svitched

into a circuit that caused the iunction-po[en[ial from that thermocouple to

contribute an equal amount, to the sensor signal derived from all pads

switched to [hat particular bus. This vas achieved through the

resisbor-ballasted hot junction circui[ being switched in parallel vith
other such circuits on the bus. The suply curren[ to ihe [hermoelec[ric

element of a pad svitched to a particular control bus vas the same as that

going to all other elements svitched to the bus, the switching causing a

series connection. Therefore, fhe thermoelectric elements, acting in

series, controlled the arithmetic mean temperature of all pads connecled to

the bus.

The feedback loop [hrough each bus lead from the confluence of

contributory [hermocouples to a cold-junction-compensated thermocouple

amplifier, thence to a comparator circuit, nhich addibionally generated or

received a reference signal. Triangular-yaye reference inputs nere used to

produce constant ra[es of skin ternperature change during dynamic thermal

stimulation. The error (difference) betneen pooled-sensor and reference

signals was [ransmitted to a voltage-following power supply (Redfern Radio)

that had been converted to function as a bipolar device. Current from lhis

device returned to the pads whose [hermocouples were connected to the bus.
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Each pad nas syitchable to either control bus by the pressing of a

single 8-pole double-throw switch (see Fig 5.2b). As each pad vas

independently svitchable, any conformation could be snitched to a bus,

ranging from single pads to the ventral right, row of pads to the posterior

I pads, for example. This degree of control of skin temperature appears

from the literature to be unique [o this device.

Typical stimulalion paradigms for [he experimen[s described in

section 5.5 for examplen involved maintaining all except, a few selected

pads on a control bus (called bus A for convenience) vith a fixed reference

inpul, causing the bus to control at 35'C. The bus to which the selected

pads vere switched (bus B) vould be controlled from a triangular-t{ave

reference, resul[ing in the dynamic thermal s[imulabion a[ constant, rates

of bemperature change of selected areas of the skin surface.

In the application of the system to the experments described in

sections 5.4 and 5.6 vhere the whole of skin iemperature vas clamped at the

same temperature, buses A and B received identical reference inputs. With

each bus bearing an equal share of the control load, response

characteristics of the control system r*ere optimised.

The device nas used in lhe experiments of section 5.7 where pads

vere connected to bus A and bus B in a checkerboard fashion. Bus A and B
pads changed temperature in equal but, opposite direc[ions, mean skin

temperature remaining constant in the face of simultaneous yarm and cold

dynamic thermal stimulation.

Details of the design of this sys[em appeer in appendix 4. A precis

is also given of other designs of a whole-body thermode vhose performance

vas inferior to [he system described.
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5.2.5 Histologicrl Methods

The locations of recording sites nere verified histologically.

The track along which one or more active units were encountered vas

identified by electrolytically lesioning the track betveen the deepest unit

encountered and the dorsal surface of the midbrain (the point of entry of

the electrode) as described above (section 5.2.3). As penetrations vere

only made in bhe midline, such electrolytic tracks appeared in the median

plane. The making of such lesions did not, appear to prejudice l,he

subsequent finding of thermoresponsive units along parallel tracks anterior

or posterior [o the lesion (see Taylor, 1979: -, 1980; -, 1982 for effecbs

on higher thermoresponsive units of larger elec[rolytic lesions in this

area).

Upon termination of a recording session, animals vere disconnected

from [he apparatus and removed to a dissection bench. There a thoracotomy

was performed and the animal perfused with 10% formol saline via a

transcardial needle clamped in the left ventricle using hemostatic forceps.

The inferior vena caya vas opened to alloy a circulation of fixative vhich

was supplied to the left yentricle at systolic pressures (120-150 mmHs).

Following such perfusion as to cause the efflux of clear, blood-free

perfusate from the breach in the vena cava, the rat vas decapitated and fhe

brain dissecl,ed free of the cranium using fine bone nibblers to first

remoye the parietal bones and part of the fronlal bones overlying the

olfacbory lobes of the brain. This nas most easily done nhile the brain vas

still in a semi-soft state. The technique vas to invert the head, allowing

the brain to fall avay from l,he floor of l,he skull, making it a simple

matter [o sever the cranial nerves sequentially from anterior to posterior

using a denlal probe until the whole brain nith the anterior parl of [he

spinal cord fell avly into fixative (10?5 formal saline vith 3f, dextran

added as a cryoprotectant).
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Folloving several days' fo several veeks' fixation, the whole brain

vas removed from the fixalive and blotted dry. It vas [hen mounted in a

snugly fitfing indexing block (template) for the cul,ting of a parasaggittal

facet through the brain (see appendix 3 for operating and construction

debails).

The faceted side of the brain was applied to the removable stage of

a freezing microtome and mounting compound applied. The brain vas ihen

frozen (and froaen to the stage) by cooling with povdered dry ice. It tras

then alloned to varm up to -15'C within the chamber of a freeeing microtome

[Cryocut, American Optical Co) prior to the cutting of 40pm sections

which proceeded until the approach of the plane containing an electrolytic

frack. Hereaf[er, sections yere mounted onto glass slides marked to

indicate their relative occurrence vithin the sectioning sequence and then

alloned to air-dry at 60'C for 30 minutes.

Longitudinal seclions vere cut, for the reason that, all units and

lesions nere in the median plane and that any positional information

concerning the mediolateral disposibion of lesions as might be obtained in

[ransverse sections nas [herefore redundant. The consistency vith vhich

electrodes vere placed in the median plane nas indicated by the prevalence

in the section of perforating branches off lhe midline basilar artery.

Within 24 hours sections were photographed by placing the

uns[ained, uncovered section in the negative-carrier of a photographic

enlarger (teitz). The image obtained by proiecting through this section vas

captured on lithographic sheet film (Agfa Gavaert Ortho). This mel,hod of

projection resulted in a greater transmission of light through myelinated

[racts and lesser transmission through cortical and nuclear areas (see

Fig 5.2c). This technique, its advantages and ibs disadvantages are

described in more detail in appendix 3.

The position of active units vas defined in 3 dimensions using the

stereotaxic coordinat,e system of Pellegrino et al.(1979). The position of

units encountered along a [rack vas assessed by assuming that the uni[

resided a dislance along [he lesion track determinable by relating its
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Fig 5.2c Positive image of r longitudinel midline brrin

section mede by direct projection through the unsteined,

uncovered eection. A lineer electrode trccl is visible rt
the midbrrin.

depbh (from microdrive reading) to the lotal depth of the [rack (from

microdrive reading) and interpolating [his ratio onto the visible lesion

track. Stereotaxic dimensions were relative to lhe assumed locations of

adjacent, brain architecture. That is, coordinates specify the equivalent,

loca[ion in the standard "atlas" brain and do no[ necessarily represent the

actual dimensions from inter-aural zero. All stereotaxic locations haye

therefore been normalised. This me[hod of representation of location within

the brain is equivalent to bhat described in chapter 3.
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5.3 Anetomy oI the Somatic Thermel Aflerent System at the Midbrein

5.3.1 Introduction

There is considerable evidence that the midbrain is a

functionally important structure in thermoreception and thermoregulation.

Local thermal stimulation of this area, independent of any changes in

temperature in preop[ic anterior hypothalamic structures, induces

corrective thermophysiological responses in goats (Schmeig et al., 1980),

monkeys (Adair & Stitt, 1971; Chai & Lin, 1972) and rats (tipton, 1971; -,
1973). These changes are comparable to those elicited by local thermal

stimulation of the anterior hypothalamic area and included no[ only

autonomic responses, but, also behavioural responses in the c-onscious rat
(Lipton, 1971; -, 1973) and monkey (Adair & Stitt, 1970. Brainstem lesions

in the rat produce deficils in both cold- and heat-defence reactions

(Lipton e[ al., 1974). In the rabbi[, however, such midbrain-sensitive

thermoregulatory responses vere trivial compared to those elioited from

local thermal stimulation of the anlerior hypothalamus (Murakami et al.,

reTs).

There are many reports of thermoresponsive neurones at various

midbrain sites vith units responding to dis[ant temperature changes

(Nakayama & Hardy, 1969; Jahns, 1976; Hori & Harrda,1976a; Inoue &

Murakami, 1976; Dickenson, 1976; -, 1977). In addition, numerous reports

describe thermosensitivity of midbrain neurones, or changes in activity in

Iesponse to changes in local temperature (Cronin & Baker, 197$ Inoue &

Murakami, 1976; Hori & Harada, 1976b). Thermosensi[ive units have been

recorded in tissue slices of rat midbrain (Kobayashi & Murakami, 1982). It
would appear then, that the midbrain is no[ only a location of processing

of peripheral ihermal informafion, bul is also a site of generation of

thermal informal,ion.
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The heat-stimulabed release of serolonin at, the midbrain and the

inhibition of this by raphe lesions and LSD (Aghajanian & Weiss, 1968;

Weiss & Aghajanian, 1971) suggested tha[ the serotonergic midline raphe

structures might be implicated in the processing of thermal information at

lhe midbrain. Such a proposition nould be attractive in view of the

demonstration of projections from lhese structures to the preoptic area, an

area of exquisite thermosensitivity (Brodal et al., 1960; Conrad et al.,

1974; Bobillier et al., 1976; Dahlstrom & Fuxe, 1964; Fuxe, 1965; Macleod &

Mayer, 1978). Scrotal and truncal cutaneous thermal stimulation (Jahns,

1976; Dickenson, 1977 respectively) nas in fact subsequently shovn [o
produce changes in activity at midline midbrain neurones of male rats,

principally n. raphe medianus for scrotal lhermal stimulation and n. raphe

magnus for [runcal thermal s[imula[ion. A role of the n. raphe megnus as a

relay station in the scrotal thermal afferen[ pathvay of the rat has been

suggested by the abolition of both thalamic and hypothalamic responses bo

scrotal heating after n. raphe megnus lesions (Taylor, 1982). Such a role

has been dispuled however, on the basis that n. raphe magnus does not

receive a direct spinal input (Peschanski & Besson, 1984).

A raphe is a midline anatomical structure conioining symmetrical

parts (from rhaphe, Gr., a seam; eg. abdominal raphe, amniotic raphe;

see Dorland, 1965). The raphe nuclei ere 
^ 

loose collection of neurones

vhose cell bodies occupy a midline position at the midbrain. The

serotonergic cell bodies originally described as the "8" group of neurones

by Dahlstrom and Fuxe [1964) broadly correspond to the various raphe nuclei

(pontis, medianus, dorsalis, magnus), nucleus raphe magnus being included

vithin the 83 cell cluster. It has been suggested that as the n. raphe

magnus and n. reticularis magnocellularis are in effect, a single contiguous

wing-shaped structure, that they be collectively called the n. raphe alatus

(Watkins et, al., 1980).
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Tbe raphc
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may repr' :;ent the sum total of cenlral nervous

$, murones utilis,;iii :r,onin (5-hydrory lryp[amine) 
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;trnsmitteln(Dahl:r:' Pc Fuxe, t964: Steinbusch, 1981). The presence

sdrory tryptamine ..r'uwhere in the brain may purely reflec[ the

ilCo of lerminals of i;'.ulie neurones. There are hovever, at least tvo

$rurotrensmil[er i. ]iqales for raphe neurones, enkephalin and

a|m P (H6kfell eL rl , 1977a; -, 1977b) which belie [he principal

*fon the receub inlcrr'.i; in the raphe nuclei, their apparent role in

ffi.s"iDat mo<iul lir:rr r..f nociception (see Messing & Lytle, 1977). The

ilCiotr of the corrr ':;rnl1 ;rssociated sensory modalities of temperaiure

{fFiD d. this levr:l is in,rr:stigated in this chapter.

T'lre serie,; c'i :;[' dies reported in this chapter sought, to

fptorise the siiuct,ure of Lhe soma[ic thermal afferen[ system at the

1}1h of the rst. Ib fuif,'er sought to characterise the nature of

ry;C and non-fl;ermal inputs and [he interaction of this information to

f*nL tha[ a comparilon betyeen 20'C- and 30'C-reared rats could be
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1lt* Cenerrl Methods

Anirnals rvere treated and prepared as described in sections 5.2.1

{Fe.z respectively. During recording as described in section 5.2.3, the

gnl skin ria all 16 thermoelectric pads vas cycled at

$sQssc-l as a search protocol for [hermoresponsive units.

ethg such cycles of skin temperature colonic temperature vas clamped at

{Fnrimately 37'C vith the assistance of the peritoneal heat-exchanger

5;*d abeve.

Positional data were obtained for 103 uni[s from t heat-reared and

t fftsol fernale rahs. Units responding to cutaneous temperature changes

fril elessified as yarm-, cold- or non-tesponsive. These groups Yere

$ilU distinot, (that is, appeared as 3 separal,e populations), so no

h1pt crileria for categorising them (vindovs on thermal activity
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coefficients, for example) vere required. The loca[ions of units thus

classified r*ere determined from the histological procedures outlined in

secbion 5.2.5 above.

5.3.2b Spile-triggered Stimuletion rnd Collieion

In a small number of female con[rol ra[s (n=5) the

debection of a spontaneous action potential at, a thermoresponsive midbrain

unit vas used to trigger a stimulator connected to a mebal electrode placed

vithin the anterior hypothalamus, This technique, collision, may be used to

determine whether the tvo loci are non-synaptically connected. If the loci

are directly connected, then stimulation at either location vill cause [he

initialion of action potentials vhich vill travel (either ortho- or

antidromically) tovards the other electrode where it may be detected.

However, if action po[entials can be initiated from each end nithin certain

time constrain[s, the situation can be generated where coexisting action

potentials converge vithin the same axon. When they "collide", the membrane

ionic balance no longer exisbs in either direction for the self-propaga[ion

of either action potential and neither appears at the opposite locus as

expected.

In this experiment, a putative connexion between a thermoresponsive

midbrain uni[ and an anterior hypothalamic locus nas investigated. The

midbrain vas approached nith the head venl,roflexed 60' from the plane of

Pellegrino et al. as described in 5.2.2. The anterior hypothalamus vas

approached through burr hole drilled 1.5 mm either side of bregma vith a
stimulating electrode. The electrode was etched bungsten, glass insulated

to within 25p,m of the [ip, enabling hieh looal current densities and

presumably localised stimulaiion. The surgical retractor embedde vithin the

cervical musculature served as an indifferent electrode. The stimulating

electrode was mounted in a micromanipulator angled 40' forvard of vertical

(and therefore 20- behind [he verlical zero plane of the ventroflexed head)

and driven 7.0 mm deep to the brain surface. The electrode vas then moved

about within this plane while delivering volleys of stimulating pulses
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through it. The response at the midbrain electrode, situated

extracellularly at a midbrain thermoresponsive uni[ vas simultaneously

monitored. At a specific anterior hypothalamic site, determined by

progressive trials, the compound aclion potential at the midbrain vas

largest, or conversely, the threshold for stimulation was lovest. The

anterior hypothalamic and corresponding midbrain locations, as vell as

tracks [o them vere electrolytically lesioned at the conclusion of the

experiment using the techniques described in sections 5.2.3 and 5.2.5.

During the experimen[, the triggering of a stimulating pulse shovn by the

procedure just mentioned to be supra-[hreshold, was coupled to [he

occurrence of a naturally initiated ac[ion potential in ihe

thermoresponsive midbrain unit. The collision test involved observing a[

the midbrain the hypothalamically-initiated action potential to determine

vhether it disappeared after decreasing the delay between [he spontaneous

midbrain action potential and the subsequently triggered anterior

hypothalamic stimulus. If the 2 loci were directly (non-synaptically)

connected, there ought to be a delay beloyr which [he orthodromic action

potentials nould collide vith the stimulabed antidromic impulses, resulting

in their non-appearance ab the midbrain electrode.

The interconnexion of modules of neurophysiological apparatus

(Neurolog) required to effect spike-triggered stimulation are detailed in

appendix 6.

5.3.8 Results

5.3.8* Locetions of Midbrein Thermoresponsive Units

The positions of midbrain unil,s responsive to [hermal

stimulation of the vhole of the truncal skin surface are shown in Fig 5.3a.

All units vere located within 0.5 mm of the mid-sagittal plane and are

projected onto the mid-sagittal plane. In addition, [he positions of

thermally unresponsive units are also plotted.
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Fig 5.8r The locrtions o[ Bpontrneously ective midline

midbnin units ortsniced rccording to neuronrl type {vrrm-'
cold- or unresponsive) rnd trertment group (control or

heet-rerred).

The outlines in Fig 5.3a, each represeniing the mid-sagit'tal plane

at the midbrain, are arranged in rovs according to type of unit

(cold-responsive, varm-responsive, thermally unresponsive and all units).

The outlines are arranged in columns according to animal treatment group

(control, heat-reared and all rats). Plotted onto each of the 12 outlines

are the unibs pertinent to that grouping (for erample, cold-responsive

unibs in heat-reared rats).

The plob of all units in all rats (lower right outline)

approximates the bounds of the midline slice of brain studied.
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The plots of cold-responsive units in all ra[s and varm-responsive

units in all rats show no obvious st,ratification of thermoresponsive uni[s

according to response-type. In fact, the distribution of cold- and

varm-responsive units does not appear to be different to the distribution

of thermally unresponsive units. That is, bhe location of thermoresponsive

units does not, appear to be aggregated into nuclei in any specific mannet.

The plots of all units in control and heat-reared rats appears to

reveal a tendency for units in control rats [o occupy a more dorsal

location than units from heat-reared rats. This tendency appears equally

manifest in cold-responsive and narm-responsive units. It is also equally

manifest in [hermally unresponsive units. This observation nould sugges[ an

experimental bias toward recording from deeper sites in heat-reared raLs

rather than a real stra[ification of thermoresponsive units according to

treatment, gloup (unless one ltere to propose generalised altered anatomy at

the midbrain in heat-reared rats).

The prevalences of response-type according [o treafment group are

del,ailed in Table 5.1.
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Trble 5.1

Cold-responsive

Percent.;1hia jroupr

Warm-responsive

Percentrighia 3roupr

Unresponsive

Percentrilhin rrouDr

All Units

Percentrigbin rroupr

Conlrol Rats

16

21.9

2L

28.8

36

49.3

73

100.0

Heat-Reared Rats All Rats

t1

17.5

13

20.6

39

61.9

63

100.0

27

19.9

34

25

75

55.1

136

100.0

Using chi-square based [ests (see Snedecor & Irwin, 1933; cited in

Snedecor & Cochran, 1967, p240), the above data vere subiec[ed to analysis

of the following derived variables:

Betio of thermoreeponsive unite

In control rats, the ratio of thermoresponsive units

(oold-responsiye + varm-responsive) as a fraction of all spontaneously

ac[ive uni[s enooun[ered was 50.79[. This fraction nas 38.1f, in heat-reared

rabs. This yielded a 1z-value of 2.167. The probability that these

ratios vould result from data drawn from different populations is not

significant (p)0.1, I df). In other words, [he proportion of spon[aneously

active units that were thermoresponsive vas [he same in control and

heat-reared ra[s.
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Rrtio of type of thermoresponsive units

In control ral,s, the ratio of thermoresponsive units that vere

cold-responsive vas 43,2%. The corresponding ratio in heat-reared rats nas

45.8ttr. This yielded a ;z-value of 0.04. The probability that [hese

data were lrom different populations was insignificant (p>0.75, I df). That

is, there yas no evidence to suggest a different, balance of

thermoresponsive neuronal type in control ucrsus heat-reared rats.

5.3.8b Midbrein-Hypothrlemus Collieion Teeting

In none of the 5 attempts at collision (as described in section

5.3.2b above) vas it, possible [o demonstrat,e the obliteration of the

orthodromic action potential with brief delays betveen the deteotion of a
spontaneous action potential and stimulation of the putative terminal field

of the neurone. This was despite the ability to stimulate compound action

potentials in these preparations using d00pA, 0.lmsec pulses. The

strength of the compound action potential vas dependent upon the location

of the stimulating electrode (resolvable to vithin tens of microns). The

latency betveen stimula[ion and arrival of the aclion po[ential at the

midbrain uas around 1.0-1.6msec. The path length betneen [he stimulating

and recording electrodes vas around 9-10mmn sugges[ing conduction

velocities of 5.6-t0m.sec-t.

In 2 cold-responsive midbrain units in 2 different rats, anterior

hypothalamic stimulation produced a field potential at the midbrain vhich

was then folloved in S-7msec by a spontaneously occurring action potential

in the same midbrain unit. The interval betneen arrival of the stimulated

spike and the ensuing spontaneous spike in [he midbrain unit uas very

constant (in relation to the otherwise stochastic nature of spontaneous

spike generation). This phenomenon is shonn in Fig 5.3b. The spike at point

(a) is the spontaneous midbrain action potential that triggered the O.lmsec

100pA hypothalamic stimulus vhose artifact appears at (b). This is

followed by a short-latency (1.0-1.6msec) compound potenbial at (c), and

this, about 5-7msec la[er, by a spike (d) that appeared by ibs "signature"
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Fig 5.3b Superposition of 6 eveeps shoving: [r] eponteneous

midbnin spile, [b] hypothelrmic etimulue trfgered by [e),
(c) ehort-htency compound rction potentirl, (df eingle

spiles 6-7msec lrter in vhet rppeued to be the Blme unit es tt [r].

to be generated in the same uni[ from vhich the original (triggering) spike

was recorded.

The anterior hypothalamic location of the stimulating electrode

responsible for [he artifact in Fig 5.3b is shown in Fig 5.3c.

In a different rat, this stimulation arrangement, vas able to

produce a positive feedback phenomenon in a cold-responsive unit. The rate

of spontaneously occurring spikes was relafed to the curren[ in the

stimulating pulse. Activity nlatched on" ovel a period of several seconds
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Fig 5.8c Anterior hypothelrmic locltion ol the etimulrting

electrode reeponeible for the utilect rnd other phenomenr

shoyn in Fig 5.8b.

and self-perpetuated until the stimulator vas stopped, vhereupon the

activity decayed oyer a fev seconds. The relationship betveen stimulus

strength and frequency of the self-perpetuating activity is shovn in

FiS 5.3d. In the uni[ vhose activity is plotbed here, the positive feedbock

phenomenon became significant vhen the stimulating curren[ reached

approximately 60pA [0.lmsec). During the series of stimulations, mean

skin tempera[ure vas held above that which normally drove the cell

(activity normally being lor at elevaied skin temperatures in this

cold-responsive unit).
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5.3.4

Fig 5.3d The relrtionship betveen the intensity of

hypothelrmic stimulus rnd the rctivity 8nd durrtion ol
eell-ercitrtion (positive feedbrcl) elicited by the

spile-triggered etimulue regime.

Discuesion

These data provide no evidence of there being a distinct nuclear

organisation of thermoresponsive units at lhe midbrain as has been

suggested (Dickenson, 1976; -, 1977), rrith the majority of thermoresponsive

units residing at n. raphe magnus in male rats. While many thermoresponsive

uni[s in this study may have resided nithin n. raphe magnus, it appears
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that they are nob restricted [o this area. Units responsive to scrotal

thermal stimulation are not confined [o n. raphe magnus, being present a[

the dorsal and median raphe nuclei (Jahns, 1976; Werner et al., 1980). It,

may be that input from the trunk displays a similarly diffuse midbrain

projection.

There may be biological and technical explanations for the

differences betveen lhis study and fhat of Dickenson (1977). Female rats

nere used in this series of experiments. The organisation of somatic

afferents may be slightly different in females vhere the specialised

scrot,al thermal afferent prolection is presumably obsent. It is possible

that the experiments of Dickenson (1977) in addition to providing truncal

thermal stimulation, produced stimulation of the scrotum vhich, because of

its relatively dense projection and high thermosensitivity, may have given

the illusion of a nuclear conoentration of somatically thermoresponsive

units.

Usual histological processing of recording site involyes transverse

sectioning of the brain. This results in relatively greater uncertainty in

the anteroposterior resolution of lesion site. The method used here

(longitudinal sectioning) was likely to resulb in better anteroposterior

and inferosuperior resolution of lesion site at [he expense of mediolateral

resolution. The lack of mediolateral resolution nas not suoh a disadvantage

as penetra[ions could be accurately directed along the mid-sagittal plane.

A disadvantage of the histological process used was that the tissue vas not

processed to detect serotonergic cell groups. Previous authors (Dickenson,

1977; Jahns, 1976; Taylor, 1982) have no[ attempted to specifically

identify 5-hydroxy trypt,amine-containing neurones. Use in this series of

erperiments of the "Faglu" (formaldehyde/glutaraldehyde) technique vhich

condenses monoamines (serobonin, noradrenaline, preferentially the latler)

into flourescen[ products, was found not to be sensi[ive enough to reliably

identify the position of serotonergic cell groups. Immunohislochemioal

detection of raphe nuclei is likely to be the preferred method of

processing in future investigations (see Beitz, 1982). Such processing
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should result in being able to better relate the position of lesions or

dyespots [o the position of raphe nuclei.

The mean probability of a spontaneously active unit being

thermoresponsive in this sbudy was 44.9%. This value is higher than [hat of

Dickenson (1977), 26.2% for the vhole of his midline plane of penetration

in the rat. It, is hovever comparable to the 43.5% probability of his

finding thermoresponsive units vi[hin an area he defines as nucleus raphe

magnus.

The mean prevalence of cold-responsive units nas 44.3% of all

thermoresponsive unibs (warm-responsive unils being 55.79[). This ratio vas

not different to that obtained by Dickenson (1977), vhose mean prevalence

of cold-responsive units was 36.4a/o of all thermoresponsive units (p)0.25,

1 df).

The collision experiments failed to demonstrate a direct

non-synaptic connerion between [he midbrain thermoresponsive units studied

and the anterior hypothalamic area stimulaied. This is despife the evidence

described above for a midbrain projection to the anterior hypothalamus.

This suggests that the thermoresponsive units studied, if they do project

to the an[erior hypothalamic area, do so synaptically.

The collision erperiments performed on 2 cold-responsive midbrain

units vere consistenl, vith an excitatory input, onto those units from the

hypolhalamus. The generation of a spontaneous midbrain spike S-7msec after

the arrival of the hypothalamically initiated spike suggests a slon

excitatory post-synaptic potential. The esl,ablishmen[ of a positive

feedback (self-exciting) situation necessarily implies excihatory

interaction between elements. Hellon and Taylor (1982) have proposed the

n. raphe magnus as a si[e of convergence o[ a descending positive feedback

(albeit, from corter) responsible for the "svi[ching" response of these and

higher units responsive to scrotal thermal stimulation. A "back-proiection"

of preop[ic neurones onto [he dorsal raphe nucleus has been reported in

female rats [Macleod & Mayer, 1978).
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This series of experiments suggests, therefore, tha[ midbrain

thermotesponsive unibs are diffusely located, may not project directly to

the anterior hypothalamus, but may receive an excitatory descending

projection from thal area.

6.4

5.4.1

Coding ol Sometic Thermrl Informetion rt the Midbrein

Introduction

Chapter 1 described by way of illustration, information

processing in the scrobal lhermal afferent system of [he rat and introduced

the manner of representation of thermal information at, n. raphe magnus. It
was described horc the relationship betveen scrotal temperature and firing

rate underwent a change a[ this level so that the smooth continuous

relationship between scrolal skin [emperature and neuronal firing rate no

longer exis[ed (Hellon & Taylor, 1982). The relalionship had become

quasi-binary in fhat neuronal activity shifted from maximal to minimal over

a narrov scrotal temperature range (less than 1'C). This behaviour vas

termed "switching" behaviour (Hellon) with some units "snitching on" vith
rising temperature, and others "switching off". The threshold temperatures

at which swilching occurred vere dispersed over a broad range, providing

the possibility of quasi-continuous behaviour of the neuronal population as

a whole (Hellon & Misra, 1973b; Werner et al., 1981). It vas apparent that

the neuronal represen[ation of cutaneous temperature had undergone a degree

of abstraction beyond that seen at the primary afferents.

When the representalion of cu[aneous temperature at the trunk vas

examined at [he midbrain raphe nuclei (Dickenson, 1977), this quasi-binary

represen[ation of cubaneous temperature tras not present. Instead, the

relationship betveen temperature and activity of thermoresponsiye neurones

nas continuous, being more like the s[atic bemperature/activity

relationship seen at primary afferents. The temperature/activity responses

of raphe neurones in the rat (Hori & Haradz,1976) and cal (Cronin & Baker,

1976) to local thermal stimulation were also continuous rather [han

"swibching".
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As il vas clear that the coding of truncal and scrotal temperatures

vere differenb a[ the midbrain, measures yere taken to exclude the latter

input in bhis study of the midbrain abstraction of somatic thermal

information. This was achieved by studying only female rats as described

earlier.

One of the charac[eristics believed to be associated vith the

higher abs[raction of [hermal information is the decrease in the dynamic

component of [he [hermoresponsive response rela[ive to the stalic

component, although phasic responses [o abdominal thermal stimulation in

the ral, have been reported as high as the ven[robasal thalamus where

cutaneous thermal information is abstracted to a quasi-binary

representation (schingnitz & Werner, 1984). One of the objects of this

investigation of the midbrain representation of truncal skin temperature

nas therefore to characterise the dynamic as vell as static response to

thermal stimulation. This charac[erisation nas [o provide a comParison

betveen the representation at this level in control and heat-reared rats.

The possibility of the transmission of dynamic thermal information to this

level has not been previously adequately investigated.

The difficulty in determining [he dynamic response to diffuse

cu[aneous thermal stimulation has been in delivering an adequate dynamic

thermal stimulus to the total [runcal skin surface. Water-perfused jackets

changed skin temperature at a rate less than 10.08'Csec-t
(Dickenson, 1977J. More powerful heat-pumps conventionally cover small

fractions of the total skin area. The importance of diffuse rather [han

Iocalised cutaneous thermal stimulation is central and is to be discussed

in section 5.5.

9.4.2 Methode

Firing rate data are presenled from 26 thermoresponsive units

from control rats (13 cold-responsive, 13 varm-responsive) and from 23

thermoresponsive uni[s from heat-reared ra[s (13 cold-responsive, 10

warm-responsive). These are derived from a pool of 18 control rats and ll
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heat-reared rats. All rats were females, raised as described in section

5.2.1.

Animal preparation and surger)t vere as described in section 5'2'2

and the neurophysiological techniques employed are described in section

5.2.3.

The search for thermoresponsive uni[s usually began vi[h skin

temperatures oscillating at, around *O.3'C.sec-t in the 30-35'C

range vhere lhe chances of delecting sponlaneously firing warm- and

cold-responsive units are fairly equal. Upon detecting a spontaneously

active unit, electrode adyancement would be interrupted and one or more

cycles of diffuse truncal thermal stimulation vould commence. This vas

initially at a high rate of femperature change. If the uni[ proved

thermoresponsiye, thermal stimulation at slower rates of temperature change

would follow. The whole body thermode capable of delivering [hese

con[rolled rates of temperature change to the entire truncal surface has

been described in section 5.2.4.

Static firing rates vere obtained by clamping lruncal skin

temperature at a series of "steps" over an ascending and descending

sequence. In addition, some static firing rabes described here are

interpolations betveen the rates obtained at the slowest posilive and

negative rates of tempera[ure change. Thermal stimulation occurred over ihe

complete temperature range to vhich skin could be innocuously exposed, that

is 5'C to 45'C. These large excursions in temperature of such a large

proportion of the total body surface necessitated the independent, control

of core tempera[ure, achieved through peritoneal heat exchange as described

in section 5.2.4.

Folloving determination of the static temperature/activity

relationship of a thermoresponsive unit, [runcal skin vas [hen subjected to

a series of dynamic thermal stimuli consisting of linear cooling and

varming ramps analogous to [hose described in chapter 4. That is, mean skin

temperature r.as cycled in a triangular nave at fixed positive and negative

rates of temperature change (dT/dt). These rates of temperature change were
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obtained by using as the reference signal of the vhole body [hermode, [he

output of a triangular function generator. This latter device (local

design) consisted of an up/dovn pulse counter plus a digital-to-analogue

converter that accepted TTL pulses from a period genera[or (Neurolog). It

cycled betveen the high and low extremes of the 8-bit counter (svitching

from up-counting to dovn-counting as appropriate). The rate of temperature

change was altered by changing the period between pulses input, to the

device. Actual rates of tempera[ure change varied a little due to

differences in thermal load upon the con[roller, but rvere contained vi[hin

the folloving ranges: * 0.2-0.4, 0.6-0.9 and 1.2-1.6oC.sec-t.

Representa[ions of pooled dynamic behaviour have therefore been grouped

thus.

Not sll units vere tested viih all rates of lemperature change.

Therefore in representing pooled neuronal responses to dynamio thermal

stimula[ion, ib has been assumed that a sufficiently large sample of the

thermoresponsive neuronal population has been haken [o prevent serious

biasing of [he results.

Firing rate and [emperature data were recorded on a 4-channel chart

recorder (Could model 2400) before being manually digitised for

microcomputer analysis.

5.4.3 Reeults

5.4.3e Response to Ststic Thermrl Stimulrtion

Three types of neuronal response [o thermal stimulation trere

observed as described above: cold-responsive units displaying increasing

firing rates vi[h [runcal cooling over [he range of normal skin

temperatures (20-35'C), warm-responsive unils shoning increases in firing

rate with varming of [runcal skin over the same range, and thermally

unresponsive units vi[h little change in firing rate ryith excursions of

truncal temperal,ure oyer this range. The prevalence and locations of the

units exhibiting each type of response has been described above (section

5.3). The thermoresponsiye units nere classified according to response over
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the range of normal skin temperatures to avoid including the pol,ential

interacbion of nociceptive information from noxious heating and cooling.

Cold-responeive Unite

Cold-responsive unibs in general displayed increases in firing

rate vith cooling of truncal skin from 40'C dovn [o noxious cold

temperatures (vith slatic maxima around 5'C). Below 5'C firing rate rapidly

declined. This observation contrasts nith thal made in the trigeminal

system (chapher 4) nhere static maxima lay betveen 10 and 15'C.

The mean response (in impulses.sec-r) of all cold-responsive

unibs whose temperature/activity profile vas quantified is shown in

Fig 5.4a. Maximum firing rates of individual cold-responsive units vere

distributed oyer a 20-100 impulse.sec-t range. The temperature

coefficient for [he mean neuronal response over [he range of normal skin

temperatures was around -1.0 tro -1.5 ips.'C-t although values for

individual cold-responsive units ranged between -0.2 and

-5.0 ips.'C-t. The relative temperature coefficients (representing

the change in firing ra[e, as a percentage of maximal firing rate, per

change in skin temperature) were around -1.5 to -2.0%.'C4.
A fev unifs displayed some hystcresis in firing ra[e response with

different rates during thermal stimulation while cooling compared to during

thermal stimulation nhile narming,. Most units did not, display this

hysteresis.

Many cold-responsive units, when mean truncal skin temperature

exceeded a value typically around 40-42'C, responded vith a sudden increase

in firing rate which often transcended that obtained during maximal

cold-stimulation. This contrasbed strikingly with the behaviour of
yarm-responsive units as described below. This phenomenon in some units

results in the increased pooled firing rate at 45'C shovn in Fig. 5.tla.
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TEMPTBAIURE-ACTIVITY PBOFILT FOR POOLED

COLD-BESPONSIVE MTBRAIN UNITS

Mean Tnrncal Shn Terperatrne "C

Fig 5.4r Pooled responoe oI ell cold-responeive midbrrin

units to strtic thermel etimulrtion. Blra indicrte strndrrd

etror of the mern.

By monitoring the form of the aciion potential on an oscilloscope,

the presence of multiple unit activity vas usually discernable by different,

shapes (rise [imes etc.) of different individual units, each unit to some

extent, exhibibing il,s ovn action-potential "signature". This phenomenon

could occasionally be exploited to selec[ a single unit ou[ of 2 or 3 by

adjusting active filter parameters until the desiled unit's difference in

amplitude could be easily separated from the others by the

window-discriminator. Monitoring activity during noxious thermal
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stimulation by this method indicabed that the increase in firing rate vas

Iikely [o be from the same cold-responsive unit rather than from an

adjacent, uni[ which may have been normally quiescent except at noxious skin

temperatures. The shape of the action pol,entials observed during noxious

lhermal stimulation vas similar to tha[ observed during innocuous [hermal

stimulation, except that the amplitude was often decreased to an extent

commensurate nith an elevated discharge rate.

Werm-responsive units

Warm-responsive units typically displayed slover firing rates

than cold-responsive units. The pooled temperature-related lesponse for all

varm-responsive units quantified is plotted in Fig 5.4b. For the pooled

response of all varm-responsive units, the firing rat,e below 20'C remained

relatively constant, at 2.0-2.5 impulses.sec-t. Between 20-C and 35'C

firing rate increased with temperature vilh a temperature coefficient of

approximately *9.25 ips.'C-r. This represented a relative temperature

coefficient of approximabely *4.5 %.'C-t. The static maximum of about,

6 impulses.sec-t occurred around 35'C. Betveen 35'C and 40'C, firing

rate declined to about 5 impulses.sec-'. Above 40-42'C, firing rate

abruptly silenced in most r.arm-responsive units. This results in the low

pooled mean firing rate observed at 45'C in Fig. 5.4b. The neuronal silence

during noxious warming vas unlikely bo be due to damage to [he sensory

apparabus as activity would just as abruptly return with cooling belov the

silencing lemperature. No apparent change in the femperature/activity

profile of unibs responding thus (after 45'C stimulation) vas observed

during many such varming/cooling cycles.

The pooled neuronal responses of all cold- and warm-responsive

units expressed as a percentage of maximal firing rate calculated for each

unit are plotted in Fig. 5.4c.
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TEMPEBATUBT-ACTIVITY PBOFiLE FOB POOLED

I{ABM-BESPONSIVE MIDBBAIN UNITS

010?rs40
llean Tnocal Sln Te+ratrne "C

Fig 5.4b Pooled resPonae ol ell rlrn-responsive midbrein

unils to strtic lhermel stimulrtion. BlrE indicete etrnderd

error ol the meln.

Thermrlly-unresponeive Units

The temperature-related activi[y of a few "thermally

unresponsive" unil,s vas quantified in the same l{ay as that of

thermoresponsive units as an indication of the general midbrain neuronal

response to truncal thermal stimulation. As described above, [he maiority

of spontaneously aotive units fell nithin this category. The

temperature/activity profiles of two thermally unresponsive units ale

plotted in Fig 5.4d. They exhibit different mean rates of actirity (one
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TTMPTBATURE-ACTIVITY PROFILES
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Fig 5.4c Pooled reeponBee oI cold- rnd vrrn-resPoncive
nidbnin units notmtlised re r lnction of the mrrimrl
Iiring rrte observed for erch unit. Brrs indicrte etrndrrd

error ol lhe mesn.

unit vith 3 times the rate of the olher) but shov little or inc.onsistent

change in firing rate vith change in temperature. There were no increases

in firing rate even vithin the norious temperature range.
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TYTICAL TEMPIBATUBE-ACTIVITY PBOFILES
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Fig 6.4d Tempenture/rctiviSy prolilee ol thermrlly
unresponsive midbrrin units demonetnting lhe reletive

thermrl ineensitivity of the generel neuronrl populrtion.

Control end Hert-rerred Rrts
The pooled responses for cold-responsive and varm-responsive

units from con[rol and heat-reared rats are plotted in Fig. 5.4e. Responaes

are plotted as mean ran firing rates (impulses.sec-r) and as means of

percent of maximal firing rate, calculabed for each unit.
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Fig 5.4e Pooled temperrture/ectivity profilee of

thermoresponsive midbrrin unias in control end hert-rerred
rtt8.

The lover left panel of Fig, 5.4e indicates [hat the mean firing

rate of cold-responsive units from heat-reared rats nere higher than the

mean firing rate of control rats at meen truncal temperatures at or belon

10"C. This difference nas largely a[tribu[able to the presence vithin the

heat-reared neuronal sample of one unit vi[h a high firing rate,

approximately 5 times greater bhan the sample mean. Above 10'C the

difference in firing rate of cold-responsive unibs disappears.
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The upper left panel of Fig 5.4e plots response as a percentage of

maximal firing rate against lemperabure. This plot shows that the static

maxima do no[ differ in heat-reared and control rats. Nor does the relative

decrement in aclivity vith increasing temperature.

The upper and lover right panels of Fig 5.4e plot, the equivalent

data for narm-responsive units from heat-reared and control rats. Although

firing rates of varm-responsive units from heat-reared rats again appear a

little higher at lower skin temperatures, this difference is not

significant. The peak firing rate is the same in heat-reared and control

rats as is the temperature at the static maximum.

5.4.8b Response to dynemic thermel stimuletion

Truncal skin was stimulated vith step as vell as with positive

and negative rates of temperature change as detailed in section 5.4.2.

Fig 5.4f plobs the firing rate of a single cold-responsive midbrain

unit, during stepwise thermal stimulation. In addition [o the sbatic

componen[ of the firing rate response manifest, as an increased mean firing

rate at lov truncal skin [emperatures, a dynamic component, to [he response

is also discernable. During step decreases in skin temperature there is a

transient increase in firing rate nhich quickly decays. Similarly, during

step increases in skin temperature there is a transient, firing rate

depression which also rapidly disappears.

Such dynamic componen[s were minor compared to those described at

the caudal trigeminal nucleus in chapter 4, and vere not as apparent in

varm-responsive units as in cold-responsive units.

To quantify the dynamic response of midbrain units to thermal

stimulation of the trunk, data have been sorbed according to rate of

temperature change (: 0.3, 0.75 and 1.4oC.sec-r), neuronal type

(cold- or i arm-responsive) and treatment, group (heat-reared or control).
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Fig S.4l Aetivity ol r single cold-responsive midbrein unit

during stepviee thermel stimulrtion illustreting dynemic

ercitetion vith eooling steps end dynrmic inhibition vith
vrrming eteps.

For none of the 4 combinations of neuronal type and treatment, group

vas there a dependence of the temperaturefactivity characteris[ic upon the

rate of [emperature change of sufficient magnitude [o suggest a significan[

projection to this level of bhe dynamic component of thermoreceptor

response. That is, cold-responsive units did not, shon further enhancement

of the preexisting firing rate vith negative rates of temperature change

(cooling), nor a further suppression of activity with positive rates of

temperature change (varming). Similarly, ltarm-responsive units did not in
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DYNAMIC BEHAVIOUB OF MIDBBAIN

WARM-RESPONSiVT UNITS

DYNAM]C BTHAVIOUR OF MIDBBAIN
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Fig 5.4g Pooled rctivity of midbrein thermoresponeive units

plotted rs r function of tempereture end r*te of temperrture

ehrnge. Grertest thermosensitivity occurs rt lov rbeolute

rrtes of temperrture chrnge.

general demonstrate a further increase in activity vith posiiive ra[es of

temperature change nor further decrement in activity with negative rates of

temperal,ure change as vas observed al the caudal trigeminal nucleus.

In fact, it appeared that in general, and in the cold-responsive

units in heat-reared rats and varm-responsive units in control ratis in

particular, that high rates of temperature change, vhether positive

(warming) or negative (cooling) suppress activity to some ext,ent so that

greatest neuronal activity at, any given temperature is derived vhen
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temperature is static or only slowly changing. That is, there appears to be

a mechanism at bhis level selec[ively passing static thermal information.

Howeyer, this da[a should be vieved vith caution as, although it, represents

pooled firing rates from a large number of recordings, not all units nere

subiected to all dynamic lhermal stimuli. There is iherefore the polential

for generally active units to bias the pooled mean firing rate for the

dT/dt at which they are represented (in the above case, the slowest, rates

of cooling and varming). That this might be the case is suggested by the

failure to shoy a selective transmission of static thermal information in a

subset of units vhere units rcere exposed to the full range of dynamic

thermal stimulation and whose pooled mean is therefore not susceptible to

the biasing mentioned above. A small dynamic response is also discernable

in the pooled response from this unbiased subset although i[ is not

discernable in the pooled response of total cold-responsive and

varm-responsive neuronal populations.

The relationships between mean truncal skin temperature, rate of

truncal skin temperature change and activily represented as pooled ran

discharge rates are plotted in Fig 5.49.

6.4.4 Discuesion

This section describes the coding of somatic thermal information

at the midbrain. In viewing the behaviour of the cold- and warm-responsive

neuronal populations in heat-reared and control rats, there is little to

sugges[ tha[ somatic thermal information is coded differently in these

treatment groups. This is true of both cold- and warm-responsive units for

all aspects of static thermoresponsiveness measured: pooled mean neuronal

discharge rat,es, mean fractions of maximal activity, [hermal activity

coefficients erpressed both as impulses.oC-t and % max FR.'C-|.
Cu[aneous thermal stimulation into l,he noxious ran6e generally

produced excilation in cold-responsive midbrain uni[s and an inhibition in

varm-responsive midbrain units. The former observation is consisbent vith

the "paradoxical cold" described for cold-receptors (Dodt & Zol,lerman, 1952)
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where heating of cold-recepbors in[o the noxious range produces

strong excilation of previously silent neurones. The latter observal,ion,

hov€ver, is inconsistent with the response of peripheral warm-recepiors

which also excite rather than inhibit upon cutaneous thermal sbimulation

inbo the noxious range (Hensel & Huopaniemi, 1969). That is, in contrast to

those of primary afferents, the temperature/activity profiles of

warm-responsive units in this study yere a near "mirror image" of the

profiles of the cold-responsive units, bo[h in the innocuous and noxious

tempera[ure ranges. This observation, along vith the relative paucity of

peripheral varm-receptors in the rat (ab least as determined in the

trigeminal system) raises a real possibility that "warm-responsiveness" at

this neuronal level, may be only a function of the inhibition of activity

by cold-responsive neurones.

The response [o dynamic thermal stimulation vas detectable during

"step" and "ramp" [hermal stimulation in some single thermoresponsive units

and some subsets of the [otal neuronal population although it vas not

apparent in the pooled activity of the total cold- and varm-responsive

neuronal populations. The magnitude of the resPonse [o dynamic thermal

stimulation yas minor compared io the response elicited from trigeminal

neurones during comparable dynamic thermal stimulation. This raises

questions as to the importance of the sensitivity of somatic

thermoreception to l,emperature change. For example, in human psychophysical

studies, perceived warmth has been reported to correlate poorly nith

increment in skin temperature, rate of l,emperature change or steepness of

thermal gradients (Marks & Stevens, 1968). However, other sbudies indicate

that increment in skin temperature, acclimating [emperature and rate of

temperature change do in fact contribute [o thermal sensations (Molinari et

al., 1977; Kenshalo e[ al., 1968). At, lorr rabes of temperature change

(within *0.1'C.sec-t1 the magni[ude of just-noticeable

temperature differences vere inversely related to ral,es of t,emperature

change, with greater sensitivity to temperature change for cooling than for

warming [Kenshato et al., 196S). These data yould argue that a somatic
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dynamic thermosensitivity indeed exists in man. The latter observation may

bear some relevence to the present study nhere dynamic responses nere not

as prominent in warm-responsive uni[s as in cold-responsive unit's.

Given that dynamic thermosensitivity may have a role in lhermal

perception, and given that the population of midbrain units siudied here

was in general relal,ively unresponsive to dynamic thermal sl,imulation, the

role of this particular group of midbrain neurones in [he process of

thermal perception might [herefore be questioned. This has already been

done in regard to nucleus raphe magnus nhich receives somatic thermal input

but does not, project to the ventrobasal thalamus nhence cortical [hermal

projections arise (Peschanski & Besson, 1984). Instead, it may be that,

midbrain [hermoresponsive neurones as studied here occupy a different, role,

such as autonomic thermoregulation, uhere static rather lhan dynamic

thermoresponsiveness is required.

Although it vas no[ apparent in a subset of the thermoresponsive

neuronal population, there yas a suggestion from the behaviour of [he botal

cold- and warm-responsive neuronal pools during dynamic bhermal stimulation

that the static response might, be preferen[ially [ransmitted at the

midbrain. Such an abstraction of ihermal information might at, least be

consistent vith the general suppression of the dynamic componen[ of the

response [o thermal stimulation that is observed during the afferent

passage of thermal information. A theoretical mechanism that could produce

such an effeot could be envisaged: inhibitory projections from dynamically

thermoresponsive units could l,erminate onto a lhermoresponsive neurone in a

manner analogous to the afferent inhibition observed in mechanoreception

(see Mountcastle, 1980, p368; Mountcastle & Povell, 1959). Inhibibion by

parallel [hermoafferent units nhich were preferen[ially dynamically

responsive r*ould tend to subtract the dynamic componenb from the total

response of a thermoafferenb unit, allowing only the static component of

the response [o be transmitbed. That such a mechanism might, in reality

exist is purely conjectural.
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The absence of differences in bhe coding of bhermal information at

the midbrain of heat-reared and control rats argues that differences

capable of accounting for bhe differences in thermoregulatory capacity must,

reside at, either a central locus or at the efferent, control limb.

The iniection of serotonin (5-hydroxy tryptamine) at the midbrain

of rats induces a thermolytic response, presumably by increasing traffic in

serotonergic pa[hways responsible for conducting "ttarm" information. Such

injection into heat-reared and conbrol rats at an ambient, temperalure of

30'C resulted in a lesser thermolytic response in control rats and no

difference in thermolytic response at, 22'C (Cook, Danson & Young, 1982).

The injection at the same site of the serotonin antagonist, cyproheptidine,

induces a thermogenic response, presumably due to the suppression of "warm"

information. Such injection in heat-reared and control rabs at an ambient

temperature of 22'C resulted in a greater l,hermogenic response in control

rats wibh no difference in thermogenic response at an ambient [empera[ure

of 30'C (Cook, Dawson and Young, 1982). If it is assumed that there are

serotonin-sensi[ive neurones vithin the diffusion dis[ance of the

10p,1 injections [ha[ are maximally excibed by the serotonin dose

injected [64nM), and maximally suppressed by the cyproheptidine dose

injected (also 64nM), then the data suggest a decrease in serotonergically

mediated varm traffic. That is, the increment in response of post-synaptic

serotonin-sensitive neurones to maximal pharmacological stimulation is less

in control rats at 30"C because these neurones are already receiving

significant varm traffic and are operating nearer to lheir response maximum

than the equivalent units in heaf-reared rats in vhom a pharmacologically

saturating stimulus can induce a greaber increment over pre-existing

activity. AL 22'C, the amount of warm traffic is low in both groups of

rats, and the difference belveen pre-existing and maximal resPonses are

relatively more equal. The relative differences between pre-existing and

minimal responses folloving suppression of serotonin-mediated varm inpul

with cyproheptidine at this tremperature are hovever more aPparent and as

the reduclion in activity in control rats is grealer than in heat-reared
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rats nith a paucity of narm input, the l,hermogenic response is relatively

greater in control rats at 22'C. At 30'C, however, varm traffic is greater

in both control and heat-reared rats so that complete suppression of Yarm

input, produces a more equal response in each group.

These data demonstrate pharmacological differences between

heat-reared and control rats in a serotonergic thermoafferent pathway

either at or vithin diffusion distance of [he midbrain. The midbrain

thermoresponsive neurones studied in the preceeding sections may therefore

represent lhe highes[ level at rrhich no changes in thermoafferent function

are de[ectable in heat-reared rabs.

5.5 Sourcee of Sometic Thermrl Inlormetion
Intercepted et the Midbrein

5.5.1 Introduction

Previous studies of cutaneous thermal inpul to the midbrain

raphe nuclei from the trunk and limbs (Dickenson, 1977) have not attempted

to localise the receptive fields of thermal inforrnation arriving at that

level. Knowledge of the manner of cutaneous represen[ation at the raphe

nuclei could provide clues [o the fate of this thermal information. For

examplen small localised thermal cubaneous receptive fields would perhaps

be more likely to be involved in somataesthesia while large diffuse

recepl,ive fields migh[ be more involved in a cutaneous inpu[ to

thermoregulation.

This section investigates the cutaneous sources of input to

identified single thermoresponsive midbrain units. Additionally, this

section investigates the possibility of convergence of core thermal

information onto midbrain thermoresponsive units.
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5.5.2 Methods

5.5.2a Generel Methods

Heat-reared and control animals nere raised as described

previously in section 5.2.1 and surgically prepared as described in section

5.2.2, including bhe placement of a peritoneal heat-exchanger.

Extracellular recordings of midbrain units nere made using the t,echniques

described in section 5.2.3. The vhole-body thermode comprising 16 active

surfaces vas applied to the rat, as described in section 5.2.4. This device

is described in appendix 4.

Attempbs at localising the source of thermal informal,ion impinging

upon the identified midbrain units nere made during recordings from 23

units (10 units in heat-reared rats, 13 units in control rats). Receptive

field de[erminations vere attempted following a number of cycles of [hermal

stimulalion to the whole of the trunkal surface. These cycles served [o

quantify the general [emperature/ac[ivity profile of that unit.

5.S.2b Thermrl Stimulrtion
The regime adopted for thermal stimulation involved clamping a

number of the 16 thermode pads at about 35'C (henceforth referred to as the

"neutral" pads). The remainder (the "active" pads) vere cycled through a

varying number of heating and cooling temperature cycles. The sequence of

partitioning of active yersus neubral pads was typically as follons:

feft I pads us

right I pads v.e

ventral I pads u,s

dorsal I pads v,s

front I pads us

rear I pads us

righ[ I pads

left, 8 pads

dorsal I pads

ven[ral 8 pads

rear I pads

front I pads
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If thermoresponsiveness at, the midbrain vas demonstraied to reside

more on one field of the lefl, us right, dorsal zs ventral or

front usrear partitioning than the other, appropriate reduction in

the number and extent of active pads vas effected in order to more

precisely locate cutaneous fields most responsible for the intercephed

thermal information.

The manner of [hermal stimulation vas usually a "ramp" thermal

profile driven at approximately *0.8-0.9'C.sec-t. The

justification for using this procedure was that, the temperature/activity

profiles derived vere not markedly different from [hose obtained during

static or slower dynamic bhermal stirnulation, as shovn in section 5.4. On

the other hand, the use of these relatively high rates of temperature

change enabled many active pad configurations to be tested over the full

innocuous temperature range in the period during which a thermoresponsive

unit could be held for recording. The limit of the resolution of the

thermode was one active pad, covering an area of skin 30mm x 30mm.

In order to investigaie the possibility of a core temperature input

to [hermoresponsive midbrain units, core temperature nas slowly changed

nhile driving skin temperature (all pads) with a ramp stimulus for a large

number of skin temperature cycles. This vas done using the periboneal heat,

exchanger to control core tcmperature independent of skin temperature. This

manoeuvre would of course control the [emperature of all of [he core of the

animal, so a localisation of the source of the core inpul vould not be

possible as il, nould with re-entrant thermodes for example. This procedure

vas performed on 4 rats, all from [he control group.

5.5.3 Resulte

5.5.3r Cutrneous Receptive Fields

In none of the midbrain l,hermoresponsive units tested was the

receptive field confined to an area delimited by a single pad. Most units

responded responded to thermal stimulation at most pads, although not

necessarily vith equal sensitiviby. A site commonly of greater relalive
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shoving vrrirble decrements in lctivity vith cooling ol
difterent configurstions of truncrl stin (eheded blre, eee

tert lor deteils of etimulue configuretion).

sensil,ivity nas [he rear ventral area (udder region). The magnitude of the

response was generally dependen[ upon the tobal area thermally stimulated.

Some of these features are demonslrated in Fig 5.5a which plots the

activity of a midbrain warm-responsive unit. Skin temperature vas clamped

at 36"C except during the periods indica[ed by hatching during vhich 8-pad

fields labelled R,L,D,V,F and Rr and l2-pad fields labelled R'and L'nere
clamped al 24'C. L and R refer to the left and right halves of the lruncal

surface respectively, D and V [o dorsal and ventral and F and Rr to front
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and rear. R' and L' refer to all I ven[ral pads plus the 4 dorsal pads on

the right and lef[ respectively. As this unit nas yarm-responsive, those

pads remaining at 36'C should strictly be regarded as the stimulaiing pads

while those cooling to 24'C represent a removal of s[imulation. From the

hatched blocks labelled R and L, it can be seen that removal of the yarm

stimulus from either right or left halves of the body decrements neuronal

firing rate, although not by 50%. When at, R' and L' the narm stimulus nas

removed from 3/4 of the truncal surface, with only L or R dorsal fields

respec[ively remaining as the yarm stimulus, the firing rate fell [o near

minimum. Cooling the bilateral dorsal field (at D)resulted in little

decrement in ac[ivity vhile cooling the ventral field (at V) resulted in

near minimal activity. Similarly, cooling the fron[ field (at F) resulted

in a greater decrement in activity than cooling the rear field (at Rr).

These data suggest [hat for this uni[, the receptive field nas

bilateral (as left and right [hermal stimulabion had virtually equal

effect) and vas predominantly ventral and anterior. However, all field

combinalions (vith the possible excep[ion of the 8-pad dorsal

configura[ion) had some t,hermal stimulant effect. This suggests that, the

thermal information projecting to the recorded midbrain unit, originated at

multiple cutaneous sites.

This point is further exemplilied in Fig 5.5b shoning another

narm-responsive unit where various 8-pad recepiive field configurations

vere driven vith ramp functions, enabling temperature/activity profiles to

be construcl,ed for each. FiS 5.5b plots the lemperature/activity

relationships for each 8-pad configuration plotied vith a thin line and

referring to the 8-pad configurations as labelled. Plotted in a thick line

is the temperature/activiby profile for the total truncal surface. It is
evident that, not all fields produce the same maximal firing rate nor

thermal maxima. That is, the relative cont,ribution from each field depended

upon both the location of the field and the temperature. The general

(whole-body) temperal,ure/activity relationship was different to each of the

individual field [emperaturefactivity relationships but yas encompassed by
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Fig 5.5b Temperature/ectivity proliles for verious

receptive field conliguretions in e midbrrin Yrrm-
responeive unit. The heevy broten line definee the

tempereture/rctivity prolile for vhole-body thermrl

stimuletion

them. That is, it possessed no sensitivity not exhibited by at least one of

its constituent, parts.

Fig 5.5c plots the firing rate responses of a cold-responsive unit

to excursions of the active pads from 35'C [o 20'C. Neutral pads vere at

36'C. The pad configurations are as in Fig 5.5a. These data also shov

responsiveness to diffuse [hermal stimulation. Large receptive fields vere

typical of both Harm- and cold-responsive midbrain units.
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Fig 6.5c Activity of r midbrein cold-responsive unit in
reeponee to cooling of vrrioue truncrl field configuretiona

frt hrtched brrs, eee tert for detrile oI the stimulus

conliguretion).

5.5.8b Core zs Peripherel Input

In 2 of 4 units thus tes[ed, there vas a consistent interaction

betneen core and peripheral temperatures. One interaction was in a

cold-responsive unii nhere increasing core temperature increased neuronal

firing rate at any given skin temperature. This interaction is plotted as

the 3-dimensional ploi in Fig 5.5d. The X and Y axes frame a series of

temperature/activity profiles obtained at a series of core temperatures

through vhich ve progress as ue advance along the Z axis. The isotherms
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F[ 5.5d Plot describing ectivity o[ e midbrrin cold-

responsive unit ss e function ol simulteneously applied core

rnd mean slin tempetstureo.

originating at 15, 20 and 25'C on the X-axis rise with increases in core

temperature, producing a higher firing rate (Y-axis) at a highel cote

tempetature for the same skin [emperature.

Fig. 5.5e shoys in 2 X-Y plots a combined input from core

[empera[ure and peripheral temperature on[o a Yarm-tesponsive midbrain

unib. In the upper panel is shonn the firing rate obtained nhile skin

temperature vas clamped at 34-C and core temperature nas changed using the

perit,oneal heat exchanger. In the lover panel is shown the firing rate
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Fig 6.5e Activity of e cold-reeponeive midbnin unit vhile

mern stin tempereture ia clrmped rnd sore temperrture is

chenged (upper) penel r;nd vica uarsa flover prnel].

obtained vhile core temperature vas clamped at 36.5'C and mean skin

temperature yas changed using lhe thermoelectric whole-body thermode. In

both casw the input from core bemperature vas additive.
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5.5.4 Discussion

This section provides evidence that, bhe input to the midline

midbrain thermoresponsive units that, have been the subiect of studies in

the above and preceding sections is diffuse. A response could usually be

demonstrated [o thermal stimulation at any truncal site al[hough the

magnitude of the response might differ according to the truncal site. That

is, the truncal surface representation at, the midbrain vas often

he[erogeneous rather than homogeneous. Nociceptive units with analogous

receptive fields (constituting most of the body surface) have been found in

the same midbrain distribution as the thermoresponsive units s[udied here

(Willis et, al., 1984). They were also similar in thab equivalent stimuli at

different cutaneous sites did not necessarily produce an equivalent

response at the midbrain. These neurones nere reported as being almos[

exclusively activated by noxious stimuli (noxious mechanical stimuli,

electrical stimulation, noxious heat) although innocuous thermal stimuli

r*ere no[ specifically applied. These neurones have been proposed as the

mediators of diffuse noxious inhibitory controls (DNIC). In vier* of the

marked similarities of their receptive field attributes and distribution,

it is very possible that the midbrain units in this study are bimodally

responsive to noxious and [hermal stimuli. This possibility is specifically

investigated in the next section.

There is some evidence from a number of studies for a contribution

of core temperalure to the activity of some thermoresponsive midbrain

units. It nas not possible to localise the source of the core temperature

information in this preparation. It, is possible that they may receive input

from distant or local midbrain thermosensibive units. Cited in section 5.3

vas evidence of local neuronal thermosensitivity at the midbrain (Cronin &

Baker, 1976; Inoue & Murakami, 1976; Hori & Harada, 1976b). Thermosensitive

units have also been demonstrated in midbrain tissue slices, al[hough no[

in a midline distribution (Kobayashi & Murakami, 1982). There is therefore

opportunity for midbrain units responsive to peripheral temperature to

either be thermosensitive themselves, or [o receive input from adiacent

thermosensitive units.
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It is apparent that l,hese units receive thermal information from

multiple cutaneous and perhaps core sources. Thab is, l,hey perform an

in[egrative function. Such a func[ion has usually been ascribed bo

hypothalamic neurones vhile midbrain units have usually been ascribed a

relay function. Although it is possible that these midbrain units fulfill a

relay function, it is apparenb from the data presented here that, the

information they forvard is already complex.

There is evidence from human psychophysical studies using radiative

heating that localisation of thermal sensations exisl, independent of

tactile input, although nith lesser perceptual acuity (Cain, 1973; Taus e[

al., 1975). There is evidence in man that the acuity of cold-sensation (the

ability to discriminale separate cold stimuli) is greater than the acuity

for warm-sensation where close stimuli can result in such phenomena as

sensations of narmth being referred to the location of "spatial dominance"

(Green, 1978). The greater spa[ial acuity of cold-sensation over

warm-sensation may somehow be related [o the greater sensitivity in man to

cooling dynamic thermal stimulation (Kenshalo et al., 1968).

It seems likely thab for a thermoresponsive uni[ to be involved in

thermal perception to the extenb of enabling the somataesthetic

localisation of a thermal stimulus, ib should possess a receptive field

vith linear dimensions comparable to the separation of 2 discriminable

thermal stimuli. These dimensions are nol available for the rat but are of

the order of a few centime[ers at, the forearm of man vhere they also shou

an inverse dependence upon the intensity of the stimuli (Cain, 197& Taus

e[ al., 1975). Although it is conceivable that localisation of a thermal

stimulus could be derived from the input of multiple units vith large

overlapping receptive fields, l,he advantages of such a system are not,

obvious. It is therefore difficult to envis^ge 
^ 

soma[osensory role for the

thermal information intercepted during this study. Nucleus raphe magnus,

probably containing many of the thermoresponsive units studied here, does

not project to the ventrobasal thalamus where ascending somatosensory

thermal information can be intercepted (Peschanski & Besson, 1984).
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A question remains therefore, as [o the route taken by localisable

culaneous thermal informa[ion. If this information is no[ present at

midline midbrain thermoresponsive loci, it follovs that such information

must [raverse an alternative route. Such a route has in fac[ been described

in the guinea pig (Hinckel et al., 1980; Hinckel & Schroder-Rosenstock,

1981; -, 1982), vhere a pontine reticular formation s[ructure (in the

sub-coeruleus area) uas shovn to receive and transmit cutaneous thermal

information. The size of the cutaneous receptive fields vas of the order of

1.5-2.0cm in diameter (Hinckel & Schroder-Rosenstock, 1982) in contrast fo

the vhole-body fields described here. This latter report elso suggests tha[

there may be differences in thermal information transmi[ted at, this site by

control and cold-acclimated animals, although bhis remains unresolved.

Evidence of a midbrain input to autonomic and behavioural

thermoregulation nas cited in section 5.3 (Schmeig et al., 1980; Adair &

Stitt, 1971; Chai & Lin, 1972; Lipton, 1971; -, 1973). In summary, it is
easier to assign a thermoregulatory rather than somatosensory role to the

neurones thal were the subject of this study. I would therefore propose

that, midline midbrain thermoresponsive neurones in the rat occupy such a

role.

5.6 Intenction of Thermal rnd Norious Somctic

Inlormrtion Intercepted et the Midbrrin
5.6.1 Introduction

Cutaneous thermoreceptors generally have very high thresholds

for mechanical stimulus but may shon a transient response to intense

[noxious) mechanical stimuli (Burgess & Perl,1973). On the other hand,

varm-receptors often show excitation vith heating into the mildly noxious

range, around 45"C (Hensel & Huopaniemi, 1969; Sumino et al., 1973). Many

cold-receptors also respond to excursions into the mildly noxious range

with a burst in activity, this being the "paradoxical" response alluded to

in previous sections ( Dodt & Zotletman, 1952; Dubner et al., 1975). There
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is therefore an interaction of noxious and thermal information even at the

periphery, although it, is not known if thermoreceptor-mediated nociception

is functionally important.

There is evidence that electical stimulation of trigeminal

mechanoafferren[ fibres inhibits activity in [rigeminal cold-responsive

thermoafferent fibres at the level of the caudal trigeminal nucleus (Davson

eb al., 1981). This appears analogous to the local segmental inhibition of

noxious input by mechanical input observed in nide dynamic range (class 2)

nociceptors at the dorsal horn. Honever, there appear [o be no

extrasegmental (descending) controls modulating thermal traffic through

these neurones, even folloving electrical s[imulation a[ n. raphe magnus

(Dawson et al., 1982), locus coeruleus or periaqueductal grey (Dostrovsky,

1980; Davies, 1984). Elecbrical stimulation at, these sites generally

inhibits the ascending passage of nociceptive information (Fialds &

Basbaum, 1978). Diffuse noxious stimulation (of distant cutaneous sites)

produced no effect in 9/10 non-convergent cold-responsive neurones at the

caudal trigeminal nucleus (Dickenson et, al., 1980). Therefore, vhile bhe

modulation of [hermal and noxious information display analogous behaviour

in terms of local segmen[al inhibition, this is not, necessarily repeated in

the supraspinal modulation of these sensory inputs.

The separabion of nociceptive and lhermoreceptive input at the

level of the caudal lrigeminal nucleus [2nd order neuronal level) does not

necessarily imply however that such separation of modalities is maintained

at, higher neuronal levels. For example, there is evidence that non-noxious

stress acts upon thermoregulation a[ a high neuronal level to produce an

"emo[ional" hyperthermia (Vidal et al., 1984). Trauma per $e commonly

produce an hyperthermia but this may be humorally mediated via tissue

p1rrogens. Hoveyer, atraumatic noxious stimuli such as electric footshock

also produce hyperthermia, likely to be attributable to endorphins (Horita

& Snow, 1980; Millan e[ al., 1981).
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There is therefore [he possibility of a higher order neural

integration of noxious and l,hermal information. This might be suspected on

the grounds of the co-location of noxious and thermal input fat the caudal

trigeminal nucleus and nucleus raphe magnus, for example). It may be

suspected on the grounds of common use of at least one neurotransmitter

(5-hydroxytryptamine). It may also be suspected on the grounds that, both

thermoregulation and nociception are modulated by common neuropeptides. For

example, intravenbricular injection of opiabes, including morphine fMartin
& Morrison, 1978; Nemeroff et al., 1979), endorphins (Blasig et al., 1979;

Nemeroff et, al., 1979) and met-enkephalin (Ferri e[ al., 1978), in addition

to producing hypoalgesia, also cause an increase in body t,emperature. This

hyperthermia can be prevented or reversed with [he opiate antagonist,

naloxone (Goldstein & Lorery, 1975). Substance P, putatively involved in

the excitatory transmission of nociceptive information, produces

hypothermia on intracisternal injection in the ra[ (Brown et al., 1978).

The last section described large vhole-body thermal receptive

fields for midline, midbrain thermoresponsive units and discussed the

apparent similarity of these receptive fields [o those recently reported

for nooiceptive units lying nithin the same anatomical distribution (Willis

e[ al., 1984). This section investigabes the possibility that these units

may be one and the same, responding bimodally to innocuous somatic

temperature and to noxious stimuli.

5.6.2 Methods

5.6.2e Generrl methode

Methods employed in the rearing and surgical preparation of

rats, thermal stimulation of cutaneous receptive fields, neurophysiological

recording at the midbrain and subsequenb histological verification of

recording site have been described in detail in section 5.2 and in

following sections.
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Evidence for a midbrain interaction of noxious and thermal

information vas sought, in experiments performed upon 14 Ketamine-Nembutal

anaesthetised female ra[s (6 from [he control group and 8 from [he

heal,-reared group).

5.6.2b Norioue testing

Individual thermoresponsiye midbrain unil,s vere tested for the

inberaction of a noxious input after they had been thermally characterised

by obtaining a temperature/activity profile as described in section 5.4 and

by obtaining a picture of thermally contributory receptive fields as

described in section 5.5. Thermoresponsive units were [hen bested for both

excitatory and inhibitory interaction from noxious input by tesiing at

tempera[ures that produced maximal and minimal discharge rates in any given

thermoresponsive unit.

Noxious stimuli vere mechanical, [hermal and electrical. Mechanical

noxious stimuli vere applied by squeezing a fold of skin betveen [he

serrated javs of haemos[atic forceps. This nas applied at the tail, pavs,

ears and nose of [he animal. Thermal noxious stimuli vere applied by

immersing the tail in wa[er at a temperature of approximately 50'C.

Electrical stimuli were applied via paired needle electrodes al, the bail

and pavs. Stimulus parameters vere a train of 2 msec 4 mA pulses delivered

at, 10 Hz. These noxious stimuli are equivalenb to those described elsevhere

(Dickenson et, al., 1980). Noxious stimuli vere applied for 5-second periods

during vhich discharge frequency of the previously identified

thermoresponsive unit vas recorded. Firing rate data were digitised

manually off chart recordings prior to magne[ic disk sl,orage.

5.6.8 Results

Data vere ob[ained from 22 thermoresponsive units. These vere

comprised of 9 thermoresponsive units from the control group (6 rvarm- and 3

cold-responsive) and of 13 [hermoresponsive units from the hea!-reared

group (5 warm- and 8 cold-responsive).
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Almost all (2U22) thermoresponsive unils also responded to noxious

stimuli. All cold-responsive units (11/11) were excited by noxious

s[imulation. Almost all warm-responsive uni[s (10/11) vere inhibited by

noxious s[imulation. One rrarm-responsive unit did not show any response to

noxious slimulation. The distribution of response to noxious stimulation

according [o animal lreatment group and thermal response category is shovn

in Table 5.6a.

Trble 5.6e - Effect of Norious Stimuletion on Thermoresponsive Units

Inhibited Excited No Response

I
0

0

0

I

Controls

Heab-Reared

Totals

The probability that, inhibitory or excitatory responses Yere

randomly distributed betveen cold- and warm-responsive units nas

insignificant (xz-ratio testing, p<0.005 for inhibitory and

excitatory responses). That is, the observations that varm-responsive units

are inhibited by noxious stimuli and that cold-responsive units are excited

by noxious stimuli are highly significant. On the other hand, there nas no

evidence for lhe non-random assignment of inhibitory and excita[ory

responses betveen control and heat-reared rats (p)0.25). That is, the above

disposition of inhibitory responses to narm-responsive units and of

exci[atory responses [o cold-responsive units vas equally expressed in

control and heat-reared rats.

Warm-responsive

Cold-responsive

Warm-responsive

Cold-responsive

1110
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Fig 5.6a Response of r midbrein uerm-reeponsive unit to
norious stimulrtion (teil Equeeles TS end right front ptu
squeerc: RFPS) rt the hrtched blocls. The reeponoe to

thermel etimuletion ie elso Bhovn.

The thermoresponsive units studied here possessed large, diffuse

thermal receptive fields as described in section 5.5. Units responding to

noxious stimulation were equally responsive to mechanical, bhermal and

electrical stimulation. Most units responded to stimulalion at mos[

locations, although not universally so. One cold responsive unib, for

elample, was strongly excited by noxious mechanical and thermal sbimulation

at bhe tail and noxious mechanical stimulation at the paws, but vas only

weakly responsive to noxious mechanical stimulation of one ear and vas
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Fig 5.6b Responee ol e midbrein cold-responsive unit to
norious stimulrtion (tril squeete at the hrtched blocls).

The thermrl response tnd locrtion of the unit ue rlso

shoyn.

unresponsive [o the same sl,imulus at the nose. Similarly, one

varm-responsive unit vhich rras responsive to tail squeeae and tail heating

vas unresponsive to mechanical stimulation of the front paws. The receptive

fields for [hermal and noxious inpub did not necessarily coincide. For

example, one uarm-responsive unit preferentially excibed by heating of the

anterior half of the animal vas inhibited by [ail-squeere despite being

relatively thermally insensitive in thal, area.
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Examples of responses of cold- and narm-responsive midbrain unif,s

to noxious stimulation are shonn in Fig 5.6a and Fig 5.6b.

Fig 5.6a plots the response of a warm-responsive uni[ io

temperature and noxious mechanical stimulation indicated by the hatched

bars (TS:tail squeeze, RFPS:right front pav squeeze). The broken line plots

mean skin temperature. The error bars indicabe the standard error of

consecuiive S-second means of the firing rate. Note the abrupt, inhibition

of activity as the mean skin temperature exceeds 40"C and similarly abrupt

inhibitions vith mechanical norious s[imulation.

Fig 5.6b plots the response of a cold-responsive unit to l,hermal

and mechanical noxious stimulabion indicated by the hatched bars [TS:bail

squeeze). Mean skin temperature is plotted on the same scale as a broken

line. Two rates of temperature change are plo[ted. Etror bars indicate [he

s[andard error of consecutive 5-second means of the firing rate. Tail

squeeze causes an abrup[ increase in activity. The location of this unit is

plotted onto l,he schema[ic longitudinal section shown.

5.6.4 Discussion

These data strongly indicate [ha[ not, only is [here an

inberaction betveen thermal and noxious inputs at bhe midbrain, but that

the type of in[eraction is highly polarised according [o the type of

thermoresponsive unib. The thermal and noxious receptive fields vere large,

each covering most of the body surface although they may not, necessarily

have been coincident. I[ seems from their noxious receptive fields [hat, the

medial midbrain units described here are analogous to those recently

described in the monkey (Willis et al., 1984). Those units nere postulated

as a possible site of action of DNIC (diffuse noxious inhibitory controls)

vhere spinal noxious input may be suppressed by alternate noxious

stimulation at, a distant body site.
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The excitation of cold-responsive units and inhibi[ion of

narm-responsive units with mean skin tcmperatures over 40'C as reported in

sec[ion 5.4 and as shonn here in Fig 5.6a vould appear iust, as likely [o be

attributable to interaction of noxious thermal information vith innocuous

thermal information at the midbrain as being a proiection of lhe

"paradoxical" reponse of peripheral [hermoreceptors.

According to the data presenbed here, noxious s[imulation might be

expect'ed t'o increase traffic travelling yia "cold" pathways and reduce

traffic travelling yia "t*arm" pa[hways. If such vere the case, and the

destination of the traffic vas an area o[ inbegration of thermoregulatory

inputs as proposed in the previous section, such changes in traffic could

be expected to induce a thermogenic response. Electrical footshocks do in

fact produce a hyper[hermia as described above (Horita & Snov, 1980; Millan

e[ al., 1981). Electrical stimulation provides a noxious stimulus that

presumably does not cause tissue damage (and hence inflammation and pyrogen

release) and does not deposit heat within bhe body (as noxious thermal

stimulation mieht). It is possible that such an hyperthermia is mediated by

input to thermoregulatory centres from converg,ent midbrain neurones of the

type described in this chapter.

One may speculate on the possible role of such a system where

noxious input results in an elevation of body temperature. Prolonged

noxious siimulation might ordinarily be associated with trauma which in

turn carries a risk of infection. Elevated body temperature may confer a

survival advantage during infection as has been suggested during

experimental innoculations vith Pdsturclla multocida (Klu1er &'

Vaughan, 1978). A fever that folloned trauma but preceeded infeol,ion might

well serve as a "feed-forvard" mechanism that anticipated lhe threat, of

infection, priming the immune-defence capacity.

Finally, this study provides no further evidence of a difference at,

this level betveen heat-reared and control rats in terms of the manner of

inleraction of noxious and thermal information.
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5.7 Interection of Werm end Cold Somrtic Input

A Human Psychophysicel Study

5.7.1 Introduction

Section 5.6 described the interaction of thermal and a

non-thermal input upon lhermoresponsive neurones at the midbrain of the

rat. This section describes an experiment vhich investigates a putative

interaction betveen "yarm" and "cold" conducting pathvays. In contrast [o

preceeding sections in chapters 4 and 5, this investigation adopts an human

psychophysical rather than animal neurophysiological approach.

The relationship betneen the peripheral thermal stimulus and

perceived [hermal sensation in man has often been described by a poyer

function where the [hermal sensation vas related to stimulus intensit,y

raised to an exponen[ (Stevens & Stevens, 1960; Steyens & Marks, 1967;

Kenshalo, 1976; Molinari et al., 1977). This ,rould appear to satisfy the

so-called "psychophysical pover lay" and amendments fStevens, 1958; -,
1962; -,1960; -, 1970) where a psychologic magnitude (l) grows a[ a
rate proportional to the intensity of the physical s[imulus ( .f )

raised by an exponent ( n), such I,haL l=hI". The

exponent has been evaluated as approxima[ely 1.0 for cold sensation

(S[evens & Stevens, 1960) and betveen 0.7 (Stevens & Marks, 1967) and 1.6

(stevens & Stevens,1960) for warm sensation, depending upon whether the

thermal stimulus was conduc[ed or radiated respec[ively. The value of the

exponent [ " ) varied nith the duration of a radiant varm stimulus

(Marks & Stevens, 1968). However, in the above experiments the stimulus

inbensity was measured as a function of the heat source instead of as a

function of skin temperal,ure. In experiments where skin [emperature ralher

than radiant load has been controlled, the poner function rela[ionship is

upheld when stimulus inbensity is expressed as a AT from an adapting

tempera[ure (of around 35'C) and f is a magnitude estimate of warmth

or coldness (Kenshalo, 1976; Molinari eb al., 1977). Exponents of 0.86-0.95

nere obtained for varming step-changes or varming "ramps" in excess of

0.S'C.sec-t. Exponents of 1.08-1.14 were obl,ained for equivalenb
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cooling stimuli. There was lit,ble evidence of a difference in sensalion

according l,o rate of tempera[ure change at, the dT/dt's used in these

studies. However, at dT/dt's less [han 0.l-C.sec-r, including during

sbatic [hermal s[imulation, time becomes more important as a stimulus

parameter and the effects of "sensory adaplation" become apparen[. The

detectability of a AT from 34'C is hyperbolically related to dT/dt
(Hensel, 1952a; Kenshalo et al., 1968). Detectabilily of a [hermal stimulus

is also dependent upon adapiing lemperature (Hensel, 1952a). Additionally,

perceived static [emperature is no[ a linear function of actual

tempera[ure, nor can it be expressed as a poyer func[ion (Beste, 1977;

Beste & Hensel, 1977).

The psychophysical functions "ltarmth" and "coldness" can be shown

to be complex funcl,ions of temperature, ra[e of iemperature change and

stimulus area. The observations [hat, "Stevens' Law" appears to hold over a

range of dynamic thermal stimuli might therefore be coincidental. It may

have some applicability in some sensory systems vhere there is only one

class of receptors and therefore an open-ended range of stimulus

intensities and sensations available. The validity of "Stevens' Larv" vithin
thermoreception (where [here are al least two receptor classes specific to

the same physical quantity) must be seriously questioned (see Hensel, 1981,

pzr).

There is psychophysical evidence for the convergenoe of thermal

information in thermal perception so [hat, area of stimulation also becomes

a signifioan[ stimulus parameter. For example, cooling increments at the

forearm are detecl,ed vith a greater sensitivity than predicted vhen they

occur simullaneously on opposite arms [han on a single arm fRosza &

Kenshalo, 1977). Cutaneous thermal perception in man appears [o be a

process rrhere stimulus intensity and areal extent, of stimulation trade off

in a complex manner (Banks, 1973; Marks & Stevens, 1973). It appeared not

to matter whether [he area stimulated comprised one of single or mixed

dermatome distribution [Marks & S[evens, 1973).
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To investiga[e a possible in[eracbion between varm- and

cold-receptive neurones, one may wish to stimulate them simultaneously

within a given cutaneous area. At first, this might seem conceptually

impossible, as each receptor type is preferentially stimulated at opposil,e

ends of the innocuous thermal "spectrum". Hoveyer, when one considers the

relatively low acuity of cutaneous [hermal localisation (Cain, 197& Taus

e[ al., 1975) reflected in the propensity for referral of thermal

sensations, especially "irarm" (Green, tg17; -,1978), simultaneous warm and

cold thermal sl,imulation may be closely approximated. A previously

unreported technique of achieving this is described in ihis study.

5.7.2 Methods

8.7.2t Subjects

Five experimen[ally naive female volunteers rrere recruibed for

the psychophysical study. Age ranged from 15-50 years. Subiects were well

a[ the l,ime of the sludy.

5.7.2b Thermel Stimulrtion
The technique of thermal sl,imulation involved a sequence of

stimuli that comprised (l) an initial period of adaptation to a static

temperature thal, lay vithin the range of 22.5-37.5'C, (2) a 25-second

period of dynamic thermal stimulation at O.l'C.sec-t during which

mean skin temperature did not change and (3) a furlher 7S-second period of

static thermal stimulation during vhich mean skin temperature did not

change. The l6-pad thermode described in section 5.2.4 was used in this

study. This device rras applied to bhe flexor surface of the subject's right

forearm. Each pad covered a l0cm2 square area. The 4x4 anay of pads

occupied an area approximalely 15cm x 15cm. The distance between centres of

pads was approximately 4cm.
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During phase (l) of the thermal stimulalion sequence, all 16 pads

were clamped at the same adapt,ing temperature until the thermal sensation

was stable. During phase (2) of the thermal stimulation sequence, 8 pads

constituting a checkerboard arrangement uere driven to produce a warming

ramp of 2.5"C from adaptation temperature over 25 seconds (a[

*0.loC.sec-r). During the same phase, the intervening I pads (also in

a oheckerboard arrangement) vere driven to produce a cooling ramp of -2.5'C
from adapling temperature over the same period (at a dT/dt, of

-0.1'C.sec-t). Thus an equal number of pads representing equal

fractions of [he total stimulated area changed temperature at equal bub

opposite rates of temperature change over equal but opposite temperature

excursions. Mean skin temperature bherefore remained constan[. The

checkerboard arrangement of thermal stimulation could be regarded as

analogous to the well-knovn teohnique of photic stimulation during the

study of visual evoked potentials. Phase (3) of the thermal stimulus

represented the termination of the simultaneous warming and cooling ramps

nhere skin temperature was clamped for a 7S-second period a[ temperatures

separabed by 5"C (2.5"C above and belov adapting temperature). This

procedure r*as repeated in all subjects at adapting bemperatures spaced at

2.5"C intervals over the 22.5-37.5'C range.

The order in which the 7 adapting temperatures were presented vas

randomly varied betveen subjects. All 7 [rials vere presented to each

subject during the same experimenbal session.

6.7.2c Psychometric Function

Subjects vere presented vith a device on nhich nas mounted a

single-[urn dial. The centre of its arc of travel vas calibrated as

"neutral" and the coun[erclockwise and clookwise extremes as "painfully

cold" and "painfully hot" respectively. Subjects uere asked to in[erpolate

intermediate sensations of "uncomfortably cold", "cold" and "cool" betveen

"painful cold" and "neutral" as they saw fit during thermal stimulation.

Similarly, [hey were asked to inl,erpolate the magnitude of the varm
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sensation between neutral and painfully hot, and represent [hese sensations

vith posii,ion of the dial. The dial nas turned nith the left hand (opposite

to bhe forearm being thermally stimulated). The dial ltas connected bo a

potentiometer connected across a constant voltage, resulting in a
position-related voltage being output and recorded on one channel of a

chart recorder (Could 2400). The psychometric func[ion vas therefore able

to be digitised and a mean obtained betyeen subjecls for equivalent thermal

stimuli.

5.7.3 Results

The pooled data for all 5 subjects are plotted as a three

dimensional graph in Fig 5.7a. The pooled psychometric function is

represented as a response surface. The y-axis is the mean sensation as

deiermined by dial position. The x-axis is adapting temperature and the

z-axis is timecourse throughout the sequence of thermal stimulation,

sbarling 25 seconds prior [o the onset of dynamic thermal stimulation and

finishing 100 seconds after the onseb of lhermal s[imulation (after 75

seconds of static thermal stimulation as described in phase 3 above).

The "static" psychomel,ric function can be seen as the closes[ edge

of bhe surface, prior to time zero (also plotbed in Fig 5.7b). Here the

relationship between thermal sensation and adapting [emperature appears

almosb linear vithin the range of skin temperatures tested.

At time zero on the z-axis, coinciding nith phase (2) of the

thermal stimulation sequence (coincidental varming and cooling), the

reporled sensations are observed to deviate avay from this relationship.

For adapting tempera[ures at or belov 27,lo3, during this phase of the

s[imulus the repor[ed sensation is cooler than the static sensation. For

adapting bemperatures above or greater than 30'C the sensation reported

during phase (2) is varmer bhan the static sensation. These changes in

repor[ed [hermal stimula[ion occur in spihe of no change in mean skin

iemperature beneath [he stimulator and in spite of equal but opposite

dynamic thermal stimulation.
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During phase (3), after bhe cessation of the dynamic stimulus when

skin temperature vas stabilised 2.5"C above and belov adapting temperature

as described, thermal sensation also stabilised at a nev level. At a mean

final temperature of 22.5'Q (8 pads al 20'C,8 pads at 25'C) this sensation

vas significantly cooler than rvhen all pads vere uniformly at 22.5"C

(p{.001, unpaired l-test). At, mean final temperatures of 25'C and

27.5'C, the final sensation vas similar to those reported uhen skin

temperatures yere uniformly at 25 and 27.5'C respectively. With mean final
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temperatures at and above 30"C, the final reported sensations vere

significanily higher than those repor[ed during the equivalent uniform

static thermal sl,imulus (p0.001, unpaired l-test). The relationship

between the psychometric function and mean skin temperature can be observed

as lhe distant edge of the surface plotted in Fig 5.7a [also plotted in

Fig 5.7b). This relationship also appears linear over the temperature rsnge

used.
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The relationship during dynamic thermal stimulation (in the plane

of the 2S-second line in Fig 5.7a, plotted separately in Fig 5.7bJ appears

sigmoid. The relationships between thermal sensation and adap[ing

temperature with uniform static thermal stimulation (phase 1),

heterogeneous dynamic [hermal stimulation (phase 2) and heterogeneous

static bhermal stimulation (phase 3) are plotted in Fig 5.7b. Dynamic

thermal stimulation produced greater enhancement of the sensations of warm

and cold than did either form of static thermal stimulation (uniform or

heterogeneous).

Adapbing and mean skin ternperatures of around 27.5'C resulted in

the leas[ perturbation of [hermal sensalion. The regression lines for

phases [1) and (3) and [he curve for phase (2) in Fig 5.7b are nearly

coinciden[ at this adapting temperature.

8.7.4 Discussion

This investigation describes a novel approach to the study of

human cutaneous thermal sensitivity. During bhe thermal stimulation

seqences, mean skin [emperature beneath the stimulal,or did not change. It
was therefore surprising [o find distinct and consistent changes from [he

"static" sensation during phases (2) and (3) of the thermal sbimulus

sequence.

As the differences in response during the thermal stimulus cannot

be related to a mean skin temperature, any such differences from the

"s[atic" sensations obtained during a steady uniform skin temperature must

therefore be at[ributable to the heterogeneity of [he thermal s[imuli.

Thermal sensation may perhaps be regarded as indicative of the

quantity of narm and cold thermal informa[ion arriving at perceptual

centres. In this context, varm information might originate from the

excitation of varm receptors or the inhibition of cold receptors. During

equal but opposite composite dynamic thermal s[imulation as described for
phase (2) above, [he contribubion of rrarm information predominabes over

that, of cold information a[ skin temperatures of 30'C or above. At or belon
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27.5'e, the relative con[ribution of cold informa[ion predominates.

Similarly, rvith heterogeneous static bhermal stimulalion (compared to

uniform static thermal stimulation), warm information trended to predominate

nith mean skin bemperatures over 27.5'C and cold information tended to

predominate rrith mean skin temperatures less than this.

The simultaneous input of "varm" and "cold" information bo thermal

percepbual centres may be modelled afber a bipolar differential amplifier.

Such an amplifier receives dual inputs, amplifies each (one inversely, the

other non-inversely) and sums the results. If the gain of each arm of the

amplifier [[he inverting and non-inverting arms) is linear and equal, the

amplifier is balanced and the outpu[ is equal to the difference between the

inpu[s. That' is, the amplifier is a true differential amplifier. If the

gain of each arm of the amplifier is not equal, the output is nob directly

proportional to the difference betneen inputs and a "common mode" error

exists, so called because a common voltage applied to each input over a

range of values vill result, in different outputs. The analogy here is that

simultaneously applied "varm" and "cold" inputs produce a change in

sensation (output) at, skin temperatures other than 27.5'C. One may

speculate r*hy the input of varm and cold information appears most balanced

at a mean skin [emperature of 27.5"Q while mean skin [emperatures above and

below this result in a progressively greater common mode error. Recourse to

Fig 5.4c will shov thab (in the rat) the activities of warm- and

cold-responsive neurones, when expressed as a fraction of their maximal

activity, are fairly equal around bhis temperature. Recourse to section 4.5

and Fig 4.5b shovs that dynamic maxirna (in the rat trigeminal

cold-receptive system) occurs around this temperature. Recourse to section

4.4 and Fig 4.4i shovs that 50% of peak neuronal activity (again in the rat

trigeminal cold-receptive system) occurs vith a skin temperature around

this range. It may be that one or more o[ these associations is more than

coincidental.
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These data indicate that, at other than 27.5'C, narm and cold

information do not interact in a simple additive manner. The magnitude of a

dynamic varming or cooling component of a thermal stimulus contributes more

to [he [hermal sensation the more i[ is displaced from 27.5'C. This appears

not to reflect the bell-shaped temperature/activiby curves of peripheral

thermoreceptors whose activity begins to decline with extreme varming and

cooling.

Other studies (Green, 1977; -, 1978; Rosza & Kenshalo, 1977)

provide evidence for complex interac[ion of peripheral thermal information

in psychophysical funclions. For example, the reported sensation depends

upon the spatial distribution of narm and cold stimuli at the hand (Green,

1978), a phenomenon described as "spatial dominance". This study provides

evidence for a "modal dominance" vhere the sensation that, predominates

during "isothermal" stimulation depends upon the pre-existing overall level

of thermal stimulation.
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CEAFTER 6

EARLY ENVIRONMENTAT INFLUENCES ON TEE

DEVELOPMENT OF THERMOEFFECTOR CAPACITY

6.1 The Ellects ol Eert-Rerring on Non-Shivering Thermogenesis

6.1.1 Introduction

It has been suggested that lhe difference betyeen [he

thermoregulatory capacities of hea!-reared and control rats during

cold-erposute may reflect a difference in thermoeffecbor capacity. That is,

there may be no difference in thermoafferent drive nor a difference in

neural drive to thermoeffector mechanisms, but merely a difference in

thermogenic response of the thermoeffectors. In order bo test whether such

an explanafion might accounl for the dala presented in this study

(chapter 2), i[ vas decided to investigate the thermogenic response to

noradrenaline in heat-reared and control rats. Noradrenaline eppears to be

the prime mediator of regula[ory non-shivering thermogenesis (in contrast

fo obligatory non-shivering thermogenesis, hereafler bermed basal

melabolism: see Jansky, 1973 for definitions). In small mammals,

non-shivering thermogenesis plays a significant role in [hermoregula[ion.

The significance of non-shivering thermogenesis in thermoregulation is

inversely related to body mass (Heldmaier, 1971). In the adult rat,

non-shivering thermogenesis may inorease oxygen consumption 2- bo 3-fold
over basal.

The fhermogenic action of noradrenaline in brovn adipose tissue in

the rat is primarily attribubable to its stimulation of thermogenesis via a

B-adrenergic mechaniem (Banet e[ al., 197& Nedergard & Lindberg"

1982), although up to 20Tc of noradrenergically mediabed thermogenesis from

this organ may be due [,o an al-adrenergic mechanism. The ac[ion of

noradrenaline appears bo involve adenylate cyclase sbimulation, proLein

kinase activation and s[imulal,ion of hormone-sensitive lipase resulting in

the production of free fatty acids nhich fuel mitochondrial heat production

(Drahota, 1970). The presence of sympathetic nerve terminals vithin brovn

adipose [issue (Smith & Horvita, 1969; Nedergard & Lindberg, 1982) explain

its sensi[ivily to noradrenaline.
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Brovn adipose [issue is only one of several tissues purporled t,o

respond thermogenically to noradrenaline. The hindlimb of the cold

acclimal,ed rat, a predominantly muscle preparation, doubles its oxygen

consump[ion in response ho noradrenaline (Jansky &Harl,l963). It, seems

likely that skelebal muscle may be quantitalively the most significant

tissue in non-shivering thermogenesis, accounting for up to 50t of the

total body non-shivering thermogenic response (Jansky, 1973). The liver may

also be a significant source of hea[ during cold-defence. Brovn adipose

tissue only seems to be a maior site of thermogenesis in the neonate vhen

(at birth) in the rat it alone may be 400% of the basal metabolic rate

(Jansky, 1973). In the adult, non-shivering thermogenesis in brovn adipose

tissue may represenl, only 10% of the regulatory thermogenic response,

although the heat from lhis may be locally importan[ in maintaining spinal

cord euthermia. Non-shivering thermogenesis vhen used in this chapter vill
refer [o a nhole-body response, unpar[itioned inbo contributory organs.

The whole body thermogenic response to infused intravenous

noradrenaline describes a typical sigmoid dose-response curye in the ral
(Mejsnar & Jansky, 1971). In adult rats, the maximal thermogenic response

attainable expressed as a fractional increment over basal meLabolic rate is

linearly inversely related to acclimafion temperalure (Jansky et al.,

1967). Their da[a vould suggesl, that a rat acclimated to 20'C for 3 veeks,

for erample, vould express a 407_ increase over basal metabolic rate vhile

rals acclimated to 30oC vould only erpress r N% increase rith intravenous

noradrenaline stimulation. A ra[ acclimated to 0'C on lhe other hand vould

be expecled fo shov a t20% increase in melabolic rate folloving

noradrenaline infusion. It should be recognised, howeyer, that these

responses represent adaptates and deadaptabes in acclimated animals and do

not refer to animals reared al, a particular temperature for the nhole of

their life. These adaptates and deadaptates are acquired and lost vith time

constanLs of approximately 10 and 15 days respectively (Bartunkova et al.,

1e7o).
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This chapter examines the possibility that the thermogenic capacity

of non-shivering thermogenesis, as determined by the response to

noradrenaline, differs in heat-reared and control animals to an exlent bo

explain their differences in capacity to thermoregulate during cold

exposure. This chapter further examines the dose/response relationship

betveen noradrenaline stimulation and the thermogenic response in the event

of there being a difference in some quality of [he response other than

maximal value (for example, the ED5e or Ko, " measure of

sensitivil,y to a drug).

The data presented herein have been the sublect of a preliminary

communication (Davson, Housley & Young, 1984).

6.1.2 Metbode

Female barrier maintained vhite laborabory rabs vere used in

this study. Five females rere used from a heat-reared treatmen[ group,

raised at 30'C as described in previous chapters. A further five females

vere ob[ained from a control group, raised at 20'C as also dehailed in

previous chaphers. Animals uere used when they had attained adulthood faged

over 60 days) and veighed between 245g and 4589 (range|

On the day of testing, rats were broughl to the laboratory from

their rearing environments and heavily sedaled using a cockLail of

l.2mg.kg-r sodium pentobarbitone and l.0mg"kg-r ketamine

hydrochloride administered by intraperitoneal iniection. A colonic

lhermister probe nas inserted Scm pu rcctun. Colonic lemperature yas

recorded on one channel of a 4-channel chart, recorder (Devices M4R).

The rat vas placed in a perspex tube and air dravn past in a
postero-anterior direction at a ra[e of 0.5 litre.min-r, thereby

collecting expired air. Expired air was dried before being passed through

an infrared CO2 analyser (Analyl,ical Developments, model SS4I The

output, of this device vas recorded on ano[her of the channels of the

4-channel recorder. The perspex lube containing the seda[ed rat nas placed

nithin a miniature environmental chamber r*hich maintained the microclimate
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of the rat at 30"C. Production of CO2 was measured for a period of 30

minutes prior to noradrenaline administra[ion. At that time, a dose of

noradrenaline vas inlected into the gastrocnemius muscle and CO2

produclion and temperature recorded for a fu[her 90 minutes. The integral

of the CO2 signal nas integrated from the chart, recording over this

90 minute period using a digitiser interfaced to an Apple II microcomputer.

Pilot studies had shovn that the metabolic response to a noradrenaline

inlection had occutred and returned to the pre-exisling basal state vithin

this period. The integral (at, a constant airflov through the perspex tube)

lherefore corresponded [o a quantily of CO2 evolved. However, in

order to facilitate comprehension of these data, [hey ars exPressed as a

mean rale of CO2 production, averaged over [he 90 minube integration

period. The basal signal was similarly integral,,ed over a thirty minute

period and expressed as fhe thirty minube mean basal CO2 production

rate.

The sequence of intramuscular doses of noradrenaline vas debermined

by a 5x5 latin square design replicated for each trealment grouP. Each rat

recieved on consecuiive days a dose of noradrenaline (as the bitartrate)

that vas 5, 20,50, 200, or 300pg.kg-' (0.016, 0.062, 0.157,

0.626 or 0.940 pM.kg-r), the order being specified by the

design which ensured that, each dose was preceded by each other dose iust

once. Pilot experiments had determined that an in[ramuscular dose of

300pg.kg-1 vas the maximum that could be given vith an adequale

degree of safe[y. As it turned ou[, this dose must have been near the

LD16 of the drug, as one of the l0 animals in the experimenbal groups

died vith [his dose.

Dala were analysed using an analysis of variance (latin square'

repealed measure, SAS Institute). The values from the single missing set of

data caused by the death of one rat yere calculabed according to a formula

that, did not affec[ the variance (snedecore & Cochran, 1967) and enabled

the analysis of variance to be performed.
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In a small number of control (n=4) and heat-reared rats (n=3), the

interscapular fat, pad vas dissected out into 0.9% saline, blotled and

immediately weighed.

6.L3 Reeulb
The basal CO2 production rale of conlrol rals vas 0.871

* 0.012 (SE) ml COa (STPD).g-r.hr-r. This exceeded by

23.5% the rate in the heat-reared rats vhich vas 0.705 : 0.028. This

difference vas highly significant (p<0.001, Studen['s f-test).
The metabolic response to injected noradrenaline in brms of

COs production is deLailed in Table 6.1. The values in parentheses

represent the increment in CO2 production over the pre-exisling basal

rate. These data are plo[ted in Fig 6.1a and Fig 6.1b respectively.



Trble 6.1

Control Rats (20'C-Reared)

dose Noradrenaline (pe NA.ke-t)

Mean

Std Error

Sample a

5

0.986

(0.117)

0.091

(0.04)

5

20 50

1,047 1.055

(0.115) (0.229)

0.076 0.073

(0.036) (0.071)

55

200 3m

1.376 1.625

(0.4e4) (0.751)

0.05 0.138

(0.065) (0.132)

54

300

1.380

(0.587)

0.072

(o.ue)

5

Heat-Reared Rats (30'C-Reared)

Mean

Sld Error

Sample n

dose Noradrenaline (pg NA.kg-t)

5 20 50 200

0.708 0.942 0.852 0.953

(0.0{e) (0.202) (0.20e) (0.264)

0.083 0.134 0.138 0.141

(0.012) (o.o4e) (0.037) (0.143)

5555

The data summarised in Table 6.1 vere analysed using an analyeis

of variance (latin square, repeated rneasure), inserting a missing value as

described earlier. The results of the analysis of total CO2

produotion are shovn in Table 6.2. The results of the analysis of
increments of CO2 production in excess of basal are shown in

Table 6.3.

Table 6.2 indicates lhat there vas a significant difference

(p<0.01) betveen heat-reared and control groups in regard tlo lotal

CO2 production. @2 produclion also shoned a highly significant

dose dependence (p<0.0001). There yas no effec[ of order in vhich doses

vere presented. That is, the response on one trial was not significantly

affected by the dose on the preceding trial. There lrere no significant

inleractions betveen treatmenl group and dose or between trea[ment group

and order of presentation.
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Teble 6.2

Analysis of Variance (Latin Square, Repeated Measure) for Tobal

CO2 Production (ml COrg-t.hr-r) after Noradrenaline Injection

Varia[e DF F Ratio Probability of Exceeding F

Treatment Group I 11.68 0.009 *

Dooe 4 12.46 0.0001 *
Order of Doses 4 0.22 0.93

Interaction (group) 4 0.62 0.65

Inberaction (6rouprder) 4 0.34 0.85

* denotes significance at p(0.01

Table 6.3 indicates [ha[ as obserred for total COa

produotion, the increment in @2 producl,ion vas highly dooe-dependent

(p<0.0001). Hovever, the incremenl in CO2 production at a given dose

of noradrenaline did not differ between heat-reared and control groups.

There vas no effeot of order of dose nor any significant interactions.

Trble 6.8

Analysis of Variance (Ietin Square, Repeated Measures) for Change in CO2 Produclion

from Basal (ml @ag-'.ht-t) affer Noradrenaline Injection

Variate DF F Ratio Probability of Exweding F

Treatment Group I 3.04 0.12

Dose 4 14.37 0.0001 *
Order of Doses 4 0.21 0.93

Inberaction (group) 4 0.88 0.{9

Inleraction (grouprder) 4 0.47 0.76

* denoles significance at p(0.01
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The mean masses of interscapular fa[ pads from con[rol and

heat-reared rals were 0.4389 and 0.340g respectively. These masses rere not

different [p>O.l, Student's l-test). Similarly, the fraction of total

body mass constituted by interscapular adipose tissue from oontrol end

heat-reared rats (0.17f, and 0.13% respectively) did not differ (p>0.05,

Student's l-test).
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6.1.4 Discussion

The thermic response bo noradrenaline may be regarded as the

change in metabolism above basal. The data presented here indicate that the

response to a maximal inramuscular dose of noradrenaline is equal in

heat-reared and control rats. Further, the dose-response relationships do

not indical,e any pharmacokinetic differences such as change in affinity
(change in Kp). The lack of differences in size of inl,erscapular

adipose tissue between control and heai-reared rats migh[ correlabe nith
there being no difference in vhole-body thermic response bo noradrenaline.
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In the above experiments, the injection vith noradrenaline vas done

afber the rats had equilibraied at an ambient femperature of 30'C. This

temperature vas chosen as it, represents a ?,one of thermoneutrality in the

ra[ at vhich basal activity and CO2 production is minimal (Poole &

Strephenson, 1977).

Although no shivering vas observed at this elevated tremperature, no

attempt vas made to detect it by electromyographic or other means.

Therefore, when non-shivering thermogenesis is quoted as being the thermic

response to noradrenaline in this study, if is on the presumplion of the

absence of shivering at an ambient temperature of 30'C. In spite of [hese

presumptions, this method is believed !o provide a good estimabe of the

level of non-shivering thermogenesis (Meisnar & Janskr, 1971). More

elabora[e measures of non-shivering thermogenesis, in addition bo debcting

muscle electrical activity, may involve curarisation (Cottle & Carlson,

1956J or inhibition of non-shivering [hermogenesis vith p-blockade

(see Meisnar & Jansky, 1971 for reviev of methods).

Oxygen consumption measurement nas attempted but the open-circuit,

indirect calorimetry bechnique used in this study resulted in oxygen

tensions at the analyser (Servomex paramagnetic 02 analyser) t,oo

similar to atmospheric tensions to obtain a shable difference signal. On

the other hand, the infrared COz analyser vas sensitive at low

C92 tensions and produced a stable difference signal relal,ive to air.

Although 02 consurption is a better estimator of energy

expenditure than @2 produc[ion, reasonable estimates using the

latter can s[i[ be made. The caloric value of one litre of Og

increases by 7.7fr from 4.686 to 5.O[7 kilocalories (19.6 to

21.1 kJ.l-r) as lhe respiratory quotient increases from 0.707 (fal

metabolism) bo 1.00 (carbohydrate metabolism). The caloric value of one

litre of CO2 hovever increases 31.3X from 5.047 kilocalories vhen

RQ=1.00 to 6.628 kilocalories vhen RQ=0.707 (21.1 to 27.7 kJJ-r,

derived from Lusk, 1928). The calorigenic action of catecholamines involves
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not only lipolysis and fat, metabolism, bul also gluconeogenesis and

glycogenolysis resulting in a carbohydrate metabolising component

(Himms-Hagen, 1976). Therefore choosing a represenhative respiratory

quotient, of 0.8 vould yield a caloric equivalen! of 6.00 kilocalories

litre-r (25.1 kJJ-t) During noradrenaline infusion, the RQ

tends [o rise toward 0.8 vhen less than l,his value and fall t,ovard 0.8 if
great,er than this value (Portet et al., 1971).

Both ihe basal CO2 production rates and the absolute

noradrenaline stimulat€d COz production rates vere lower in

heat-reared than in con[rol rats. Metabolic differences betueen rahs housed

at 25'C and 3{'C have been previously described and atlributed to

differences in circulating thyroid hormone levels (Rousset et al., 1984).

Large differences in thyroid hormone levels vere also seen betveen piglets

reised at 2S'C and 35"C, being abou[ 6-fold higher in the Z5"C-raised

piglets (Ingram & Slebodzinski, 1965) and differences nere also present.

These differences disappeared vhen piglets nere made isothyroid by

lhyroidectomy and Ta replacement, indicating that thyroid status may

have been implicated in the difference betneen basal metabolisms. This

difference in basal me[abolism can produce differences in heal,-tolerance.

The question is vhether it is capable of producing differenoes in

cold-tolerance of the magnitude repor[ed in chapt,er 2.

Analysis of vhole-body cooling curves in chapter 2 predicted

maximal steady-s[ate heat, production in control and heat-reared animals of

5.87W and 4.97W respectively, a difference of 0.9W. Assuming a caloric

equivalent of 25.1 kJ.l-r as described above and correcting for lhe

body mass of the rafs described in chapler 2, ue vould predict for the rats

described in chapter 2 from values obtained in this chapter, bosal

metabolisms of 2.75W and 2.25W for control and heat-reared rats

respectively. This 0.5W differenoe in basal metabolic rales vould go pad

vay towards accounting for the 0.9W difference in rates of heat production

estimated to occur during those experiments. If ne assume the same caloric

equivalent and make the same body mass normalisa[ions to predict the
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thermic response of the control and heat-reared rats described in chap[er 2

to the maximal noradrenaline dose given in this experiment, estimabd

(90-minute mean) heat-productions are 5.13W and {.41W respectively. The

difference at this leyel of thermic response vould h 0.72W vhich goes

further lovard erplaining the 0.9W difference in calculabed heat

productions during the cold-stimulated [hermic response.

It' might therefore be possible that a significant part of the

impaired cold-defence of heat-reared rats is attributable tro a lhermogenic

deficit equal in magnitude to the deficil in basal metabolism (at 30'C).

One might [herefore be lempted to suggest that the lhermoregulatory deficit,

folloving heat-rearing is explicable simply in lerms of differences in

basal metabolism. Hoveyer, such an explanation does not account, for

differences in thermophysiological responses to inpcbed neurotrensmitlers

in heaf-reared rats (Ferguson et al., 1981; Cook et al., 1982;

chapler 3 i6id) or differences in release of neuro[ransmit[ers in

these animals (Ruwe et al., 1984). It is easier to explain both groups of
phenomena in terms of a cenlral rather than peripheral disturbance in

thermoregulation, [ha[ is, one lhat involved reduced thermoregulatory drive

to effectors ralher than reduced capacity of thermogenic effecbors.

If ve assumed that the sbeady-state heat productions of 4.97W and

5.87W calcula[ed for the cold-exposures described in chapter 2 vere maximal

thermogenic responses, then such values rould represent 2.2- a;nd 2J-fold
increases in hea[-production over basal meiabolism. Noradrenaline

s[imulation a[ the maximal dose used in this erperiment

(300pg.kg-t), from the data obtained in this experiment vould

be expected to produce thermic responses 76.9f and 79.4t of the

cold-stimulated maximum in control and heat-reared groups respectively.

These values are similar to [hose obhained in cold-acclimated rabs vhere

the maximum attainable thermogenic response to intramuscular noradrenaline

vas 72.ffi of the cold-stimulated response (Meisnar & Jansky, 1971). Greater

responses are atbainable nith intravenous infusions (Jansky, 1973). Higher

intramuscular doses could not, be given in the current study vithout greatly
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increasing [he mortality and thereby defeating the latin square design. The

explanation of the cold-induced response being greaber than the

pharmacological response might reside in there being a grea[er local

concentration of noradrenaline at the sympathetic terminals and recep[ors

than could occur in the plasma vithout hemodynamic disturbances

supervening. That is, higher local ooncentration of neurotransmitter could

safely occur at f-receptors due to the esLablishment of a diffusion

gradient.

The dissociation constant (Ko) of rat, B-recep[ors for

noradrenaline is at a concentration of approximately 100nM (Bukovieki et

al., 1980). According [o "occupation" theory of drug/receptor interac[ion

(Ariens, 1954I a,787 maximal response (as calculated above) would result

from a drug concentration 3.51 times lhe Ke (that is 0.35pM).

This concentration could concievably have occurred in thermogenic tissues

following the 0.94pM.kg-t injections given.

In summary, this chapter provides evidence for [here being a

difference in obligatory non-shivering thermogenesis but not in regulatory

non-shivering thermogenesis betveen control [20'C-reared) and heat-reared
(30'C-rearedl rats. The difference in obligatory non-shivering

thermogenesis might, par[ly explain differences in thermoregulahory capacity

betveen lhe tvo [,reatment groups during cold-exposure. While differences in

obligatory non-shivering thermogenesis almost, account for [he presumed

differences in thermogenesis during cold-exposure, they do not, explain

changes in secretion of, or response to neurotransmitt,ers al, central

thermoregulatory loci.
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GENERAT CONCIUSIONS

7.1 Introduction

This investigation sought to investigate the effect thal rearing

at an elevaLed ambient temperature has on the subsequent, processing of

thermal information in the adult, using the rat as an animal model. The

thermoregulatory system as a whole was initially studied as an unopened

"black-box". Thereafter, atbemp[s were made to open lhe black-box and

inbercept thermal information during its afferent, and finally its efferent

course. Attempts vere made to compare [he processing of thermal informa[ion

in heat-reared and control rats throughou[. On some occasions nev insights

uere gained into the central nervous processing of thermal information.

Some of these have been already published and are included in the

appendices in published form. Others avail publication. Others have been

communicabed bo learned societies and appear in abstraot, form.

The rnajor conclusions of fhis work are listed belov.

7.2.1 Chepter I
No experimental data were presen[ed in this chapter

7.2.2 Chepter 2

Chapt'er 2 sough[ to replicate the results of Cooper et, al.

(1980) and Ferguson el, al. (1981) vho initially described a permanent

thermoregulalory deficit following heat rearing. In addition studies nere

performed designed ho detect vhe[her any such deficif vas likely fo result

from differences in passive heat-transfer capacity. The folloving

conclusions vere dravn:

1. The results of Cooper et al. and Ferguson et al. vere replicated in thaf

rats reared at 30'C showed a markedly impaired capacity to maintain core

(colonic) temperature upon cold-erposure.
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2. There vas no difference between treatment, groups in the rate of passive

post mortarz cooling, arguing against differences in passive

thermal conducbance. The results in (1) vere therefore most likely to be

attributable [o differences in ac[ive thermoregulatory processes'

3. The experiments provided no insight into vhich thermoregulatory function

mi6ht be impaired. Hovever, if thermogenesis vas assumed bo be

deficient, analysis of cooling curves enabled estimates of the magnitude

of lhis deficit, to be made. Stmilarly, if heat-conservation rvas assumed

to be impaired, cooling curye analysis enabled presumed differences in

thermal conductance bo be estimated, Application of a linear con[rol

model to the data obtained from lhe cooling experimenhs revealed that,

the heat-reared (30'C-reared) group of ra[s exhibited an open-loop gain

only 45f, of that exhibited by the control (20'C-reared) group.

7.2.8 Chrpter I
Chap[,er 3 investigated the effect of timing of erposure to 20'C

and 30'C during developmenl upon subsequenl thermoregulatory function as an

adult. Three experimental designs nere described. One design investigated

the effect of dura[ion of exposure. The olhers investigated the effec[s of

timing of erposure during the schedule of development. The

thermophysiological lesponse chosen as a marker of the "heal,-reared"

condition vas the response bo intrahypothalamically injected noradrenaline.

Ancillary observalions yere made during the erecution of the s[udies.

Conclusions were:

1. Susceptibility of ratrs bo environmenbal induclion of the 20"C-reared

(control) adrenotyp does not occur until around 15-20 days of age.

2. I[ canno[ be sta[ed vith cerLainty that this is not merely a function of

the duration of 20'C-exposure required to induce the 20"C-reared

adrenotype rather than an effeci of timing nithin a schedule of

development.
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3. Suscepl,ibility of rats [,o environment,al induction of the 20'C-reared

adrenotype progressively declines after 60 days of age.

4. Tail length appears to be a morphological marker of [he developmental

thermal history of a rat nith shorter Lail lengths appearing in fhose

[reatmen[ groups exhibiting the 30'C-reared adrenotype.

5. Within the soatbsr of forebrain locations iniected viih noradrenaline,

that producing the grea[est hypothermic response vas locabed at, the

preoptic-anterior hypothalamic area,

6. Several observations concerning fostering and husbandry vere report,ed.

7.2.4 Chepter 4

This chapter reported attempts at comparing the transduction of

facial thermal information into neural code in control and heat-reared

rats. Neural code was intercephed at the caudal trigeminal nucleus vhere

both anatomical and functional differences were sought. Conolusions vere:

1. Anterograde [ransport, of horseradish peroxidase from a peripheral stump

of the infraorbital branch of the [rigeminal nerve confirmed a direct

projection to the caudal trigeminal nucleus in a pattern similar to the

distribution of thermoresponsive units al, that level. This suggesbed

that fhermoresponsive units at lhat level uere low order, possibly

second-order neurones.

2. No differences yere apparent in the distribution of facial thermal

receptive fields of c'ontrol and heat-reared rats.

3. There yere no differences between lhese two treatmenf groups in the

density or distribution of caudal trigeminal projections fiom facial

recepl,ive fields.

4. In both [reatment, groups, almost, all thermoresponsive neurones vere

cold-responsive.

5, The coding of static trigeminal [hermal information vas the same in

control and heat-reared groups.
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6. The coding of dynamic [rigeminal thermal information Yas the same in

control and heat-reared groups.

7.2.5 Chepter 5

Chapter 5 investigated the processing of soma[ic [hermal

information, vith particular emphasis on somal,ic lhermal information

impinging upon the midbrain of the rat. The following conclusions vere

dravn:

1. There is a high abundance of sponlaneously aclive units found in the

midline at the midbrain of the rat that ore responsive to temperabure

changes of the general truncsl surface. Approximately equal numbers of

lhese are warm-responsive and cold-responsive.

2. There appeared bo be no stratificalion of cold- and varm-responsive

neurones at [he midbrain. The distribution of fhermoresponsive units did

not appear [o be confined to nell-defined nuclear groups but vere rather

diffusely spread through the midline plane. There appeared to be no

difference in the distribution of lhermoresponsive cells between

heat-reared and con[rol groups of rats.

3. There was no electrophysiological evidence of a direct proiection

between the preoptic area and midbrain thermoresponsive uniLs. The

presence of a desccnding exoiiafory pal,hvay between the preoptic area

and thermoresponsive midbrain neurones vas suggested by the ability to

establish a positive feedback during pulse-triggered stimulation of the

preoptic area.

4. Static iemperature/activity curyes vere obtained for a number of

thermoresponsive neurones. The activity of cold-responsive neurones vas

generally greater [han that of varm-responsive neurones, The

temperature/activity profiles vere not different betveen heat-reared and

control groups of rahs vith regard to any of [he oharacteristics of the

static response measured.
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5. There was a discernable but, weak response at the midbrain lo dynamic

thermal stimulation of the truncal skin. This was not reflected hovever,

in the overall dynamic responses of the varm- and cold-responsive

populations. There uas little evidence of a significant dynamic response

at the midbrain except for a suggestion that, if anything, sbatic

thermal information may have been preferentially transmitled. There was

no evidence of a difference between heat-reared and control rats of [he

representation of dynarnic thermal stimuli at the midbrain.

6. The receptive fields subserving midbrain thermoresponsive units were

large, often covering most of lhe lruncal surface. This vas true of both

rrarm- and cold-responsive neurones. Often, the body surface

representation vas heterogeneous. The ventral surface of the abdomen

commonly received greater represenhation than other truncal ereas.

7. It was surmised that these neurones, because of their large receptive

fields, rrere more likely !o have an inLegrative role in thermoregulation

rather than a somaesthetic thermoreceptive role.

8. Midbrain thermoresponsive neurones vere consistently responsive to

diffuse noxious stimuli applied to virtually any cutaneous site.

Warm-responsive neurones uere consist,ently inhibited by noxious stimuli

vhile cold-responsive neurones vere consistently excited by noxious

stimuli. It nas surmised that these midline neurones are identical to

those purpor[ed to be responsible for the phenomenon of diffuse norious

inhibitory control, and that they represent a site of significant

int,erac[ion of nociceptive and [hermoregulatory sysbems.

9. In a human psychophysical model, it was demonstrated thal higher

processing of thermal information (thermal sensal,ion) yas a compler

function that depended upon more than a mean local skin temperalure. It
appeared likely that the psychome[rio function depended upon a balance

of cold- and varm-receptor mediabed input. This balance appeared

perlurbed by equal and simultaneous excursions of both stat'ic and

dynamic thermal stimuli above and below an adapting lemperature,

indicating unbalanced "gains" of cold- and varm-receptive mechanisms. At
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an adapting fskin) temperature around 27.5'C [he gains of the cold- and

ltarm-recep[ive systems appeared most balanced.

7.2.6 Chrpter 6

Chapt,er 6 investigated an aspect of the efferent, limb of the

thermoregulatory control loop, choosing the thermogenic response to

intramuscular noradrenaline as a representative thermoeffector response.

Findings Yere:

1. At the same resting bmperaiure, resting metabolic rabes (obligatrory

non-shivering thermogenesis) uere different to an erbent lo partly

explain differences in thermoregulatory performance upon cold-exposure

in control and heat-reared rats.

2. There vere no differences in thermogenic response [o iniected

noradrenaline in heat-reared and cpntrol rats, arguing against a

difference in capacity of regula[,ory non-shivering lhermogenesis.

7.3 Concludin6 Strtement

This study has been successful in describing the nature of early

environmen[al influences upon the subsequent deyelopment of

thermoregulalory function using as animal models, 20'C- and 30"C-reared

ral,s. Hoveyer, subsequent neurophysiological studies have succeeded only in

finding hon resistant, the thermal periphery is to environmental

modificetion, This finding applied a[ a presumptive second-order neuronal

level (at [he caudal trigeminal nucleus) and a[ the midbrain level of the

thermoafferent limb, and also in a thermoefferent limb of the

thermoregulatory system. It musl therefore be concluded that the

susceptibility of the thermoregulatory system of the rat lo formative

environmental influences occurs at more central sibes such as lhe anberior

hypo[halamus. Such susceptibility a[ central loci may be inferred by

differences in response [,o neurotransmitters inpcted therein.
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Along the vay, this study has described several developments in

thermal stimulation techniques and has quantified dynamic responses in both

trigeminal and somatic [hermal afferent sysbems. In addition, a high-order

interaction of thermal and noxious input has been elucidated.

Future studies seeking a neurophysiological basis of plasticity in

the thermoregulatory system should investigate supramedullary cenlres.

Hovever, there is much yet !o be done el the brainstem before lhe

abstraction of lhermal information and its inleraction vith olher

modalities is fully understood.
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APPENDIX I
Construction of Glrss-Corted Plrtinum-Pleted Tungsten Microelectrodes

The process described here is similar to that described by

Merrill and Ainsworth (1972) and consists of 6 principle processes:

1. Aligning and mounting lengths of straigh[ened tungsten rire prior to

etching

2. e[ching to a poin[

3. insulation by glass-coating

4. removal of lip insulation

5. microetching of exposed l,ip

6. gold/pla[inum plating to a desired impedance

l. Wire Alignment
Tungsten vire of 0.005" OID (127 ttm) was routinely used for

electrodes. This nas originally supplied as a conbinuous unstraightened

coil (kindly donaLed by Thorn Electrical Industries, NZ). This required

straightening, achieved by passing a current, through a length of wire while

it was suspending a mass of approximately lkg. The curren[ vas increased

until the vire heated to a dull red heat for a fev seconds and then was

allowed to cool vhile still under tension. The vire vas then cut into

convenient, lengths using piano-wire cut[ers.

When they became available, it vas more convenient io purchase

pre-straightiened, pre-cut 75mm lengths of tungsten vile (Clark

Electromedical). These vere ou[ in half into 37.5mm lengths prior bo

aligning and etching.

The lengths vere aligned using a device constructied from Perspex,

consisting of 30 parallel V-shaped grooves milled into the aligning block

surface 2.5mm apart. At right angles to this series of grooves a stop

spanning the series of grooves vas fastened into e reoess milled intno the

perspex block. A distance of 25mm separated this sbop from a shallov recess

parallel to it rnilled into the perspex surface to the depih of the V-shaped

grooves. Wires vere aligned by dropping one into each V-shaped groove. The
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block was tilled so that, all vires slid dovn against the stop. The block

was [hen laid flat, and a strip of 1/2' adhesive Lape (Sellotape) applied

across the series of wires. The bape was then lifted free vith ihe edherent

vires and vrapped around a freshly abraded brass carousel vith nhioh the

vires made electrical conbact. To the centre of the carousel vas fitted a

female Luer-fitting hub. The loaded carousel vas thus able to be stored on

male Luer-fitting dummies nithin a dust-free environmen[.

2. Etchin6

Etching of blank [ungs[en vires to fine points nas done

electrolytically in a near-seturated potassium nitrite solution (100gms of

KNO2 in 150m1 distilled vaber). The carousel loaded vith lengths of

vire vas loaded onto a male Luer-fitting sfainless steel spindle albached

to a slovly turning synchronous motor (6rpml This vas positioned oyer e

tank filled vith poLassium nitrite solution at an angle and was lovered

into the solution until the tips of the vires on lhe robating carousel vere

immersed during 180' of their full arc of roiation (see Fig A.la). A
wiper-spring making con[acl vith t,he spindle comple[ed a circuit bebveen an

immersed carbon electrode, the elec[rolyte, lhe partially immersed wires,

the spindle-mounbed carousel and a 6volt, AC porrer sourc€ (20VA). Etching at,

this potential vas rapid and usually completed vithin 5 minut,es. Evidence

of etching was able to be visualised by a fine stream of hydrogen bubbles

emanating from the surface of the immersed length of nire.

The angle of the plane of rotation determined the depth lo vhich

the wire nas immersed and hence the steepness of the t,aper. A plane of

rotation nearly parallel to the surface of the etchant resulted in only a

short length of vire being immersed vilh a consequently relatively abrupt

taper being formed. Such an etch vas initially performed tro "burn" all

uires off bo [he same length. Greater inclina[ion of the plane of rota[ion

into the ebchanb resulted in a more gradual Laper. An inclination of [he

plane of rotation such l,hat the berminal 2mm of each uire vas immersed

resulted in a taper optimally shaped for glass-coat'ing.
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F[ A.lr Tungsten etching rpprrrtue ehoving etrright'ened

vires mounted on a crroueel. Wires complete rnd eleclrolytic

eircuit vith their prrtirl immereion into r erturrted

KNOa eolution.

Folloving etching, the carousel vas removed and any potassium

nitrite solid rinsed off under gently running varm veber. The carousel nas

then mounted horirontally for inspection of the etched points under a

microscope. Grealer than 90f, of rires vould etch successfully. The carousel

could then be sbored upright in a dust-proof conLainer for glass coating.
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8. Glrse-Corting
The terminal 20mm of each elec[rode vas coated vith a film of

glass decreasing to a thickness of l-2pm at the elecbrode tip. The

coating apparatus resembled a vertical pipette puller, but differed in

several fundamental respects, so had to be specially constructed.

Like a vertical pipette puller, the apparatus clamped a vertically

aligned length of glass capillary on either side of a nichrome furnace

enoircling the capillary. The upper clamp was fixed to the frame of the

apparatus vhile the lover clamp was mounbed abop a light piston vhose fall

was air-damped by its near fit within a vertical cylinder. The nichrome

furnace ves suspended betveen lvo pivoLed arms such that the furnace fell

vith the lover clamp and piston during the first 8mm of its lravel (see

Fis A.lb).
With the capillary (thin valled, CC150T, Clark Elecl,romedical)

clamped in [he apparatus, an etched vire vas dropped, tip up, into the

capillary so [hat the tip ended up Smm above lhe level of the furnace. The

furnace (21swc nichrome wound with 2.5 turns into a 3mm ID coil) nas

supplied with l7amps AC from a variable AC source. When the glass capillary

encircled by the furnace melted, the piston clamped to iLs lover end, lhe

contained vire and the furnace vould slovly begin to fall against the

air-damping as lhe molten segment strel,ched and collapsed dovn onbo the

enclosed yire. After 8mm of descent the travel of the furnace vas arrested.

The stretched segment of molten capillary would continue tro coat the vire

with a film of glass as it continued bo descend against the air-damping

until lhe lip fell clear of the molten glass. The excursion and final

resting position of [he falling furnace could be adjusted so that the

descending electrode lip and [he ascending wave of collapse of mollen glass

onto [he tungsten wire collided sithin the melt-sone inside the furnace.

Inspection at, this sbage revealed a t0-20pm vhisp of glass at [he

tip, visible only under the microscope in a trell-coated electrode. Each

electrode took 1-2 minulbs bo coat. Electrodes vere broken free of the

uncollapsed portion of capillarl and stored by insertion of the blunt end
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Fig A.lb Glrss corting rppentua ehoving the

felliag-lurnrce design rnd rir duping ol the lover

{droppingf clrmp.

inLo a polys[yrene foam blank in a dust-proof oontainer. Once furnece foll

settings were adiusted for the length of electrode being ooaled, about 80f,

of all similar vires vere able to successfully coofed.

Prmesses 3, 4 and 5 descriH herevith required the use of a
heavy-duty (500VA) variable AC pover source. This vas an unregulated supply

whose ouiput vas raried using a Variac variable transformer. AC current and

volbage vere monitored using a 20A-AC moving-iron ammeber and 15V-AC

moving-coil voltmeter (Carrell & Carrell, Auckland, NZ). A circuit diagram

appears in Fig 4.1c.
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Fig A.lc Circuit diegrrm ol vrrilble AC Pouer supply ueed

during electrode menufrcture.

{. Tip Erposure

The terminal l0-20pm of the glass-coabed electrode vas

erposed using a lechnique relying upon the solubility of molten glass in

molten borar (sodium boraba).

U'IRECUUTED NEAVY.0|,IY YATIABLE AC PfiEN SUPPLY
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A bead of borax yas suspended upon a kink in a length of

285wc pla[inum vire slretched bevteen 2 small brass pillars. These

vere mounbed on a microscope-slide siaed segment of fibreglass printed

circuit, board vhence [hey vere connected to a variable AC pover source.

Current was adjusled so lhab the platinum vire heated t,o just above the

melting point of the suspended borax bead, melting being visible under the

microscope (approximately 8A-AC). The elec[rode vas gripped in ]rvellers'
tongs mounted in a micromanipulator (Prior), and under 100x microscopic

magnification was advanced so as to iust, produce an indenbation in the bead

of molten borax. The current passing through the platinum wire vas turned

off and the borax bead alloved to eolidify. The microelectrode vas

nithdravn leaving [he terminal portion of glass-coating embedded vithin the

bead of borax. The orientation of [he platinum vire vas such that its

contraction during cooling resul[ed in minimal relatiye movement, of the

borar bead and impaling electrode. Thie faciliLated the preservation of a
near-Frpendicular contacl angle betveen [he borax bead surface and [he

electrode surface. Obtuse contacl angles (a water-glass type meniscus)

resulted in [rumpet-like flaring of the [erminal edge fracture upon

withdrawal from the solidified borar. An acute contacl, angle (a

mercury-glass type meniscus) made it difficult, to predic[ the length of

glass ooating that, vould separate and usually resulted in less annular

fracturing of the glass coa[ing. The non-movement, of lhe bead upon

solidification and the ability to control bead viscosity by varying the

current, l,hrough the supporting platinum vire enabled near-perpendicular

contact angles to be achieved, resulling in annular separa[ion of

controllable amounts of glass coating at the electrode tip.

6. Microetching

If the exposed electrode tip vas blunted or oxidised by the

preceding steps, or if perhaps the exposed portion vas too long, a further

etch of the exposed lip was performed under 100x microscopic control vith
[he electrode mounted in a micromanipulalor.

Unlversity of Auckland Llbrary
PI-IiLSON LIBRARY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
PARK ROAD, AUCKLAND.
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Fig A.ld Circuit diegrrm of the impedrnce-tester subsection

of the combined pleter / impedenee tesler.

The e[chant, solution (a 1:3 dilution of the Potassium nitrite

solution described in I above) vas conlained vithin a lmm diametier

capillary mounted horieon[ally above a microscope stage. The etching

solution and the electrode yere connecied in oircuit vith a variable AC

por.er source. The conlent of the eichant sotubion vithin the capillary vas

adjusted so that ils meniscus vas flush vith, or just concave lo the end of

the capillary. The exposed tip vas slovly advanced into the surface of the

etchant, so that it crept part-vay up the exposd electrode tip tovards the
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Fig A.le Circuit dirgrrm ol the conetent-current source

subsection of the combined plrter / impedrnce lester.

glass-coating fracture line. Provided contact of the liquid surface vi[h
the 6lass coating nas avoided, surface tension effects could be conl,rolled.

An increase in AC potential betveen the etrchan[ and the partly immersed tip

to above l.5volts AC vould result in etching of the tip with

microscopically visible evolution of hydrogen. Simultaneously, the etchan[

surface would migrate bonards the tip vhereupon [he microetching proc€ss

nould self-terminabe.
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clNtEctlof{s oF PLATTR/ rpEoAxcE TESTtT CtRcutI

Fig A.lf Circuit dirgrrm of the interconnection ol
impedrnce teeter lnd constrnt current plrting subEections of
the combined inetrument.

6. Plrting/Impedrnce Teeting

As soon as practicable after etching/microelching, eleotrode

tips were plated first vith gold, [hen vith pla[inum black and electrode

impedance measured.

Gold yas electroplated onto the exposed electrode lip by making it
the cathode in a DC circuit passing a cons[ant 50nA current [hrough a

gold-cyanide soluiion. The electrode impedance could be measured a[ any

stage during the plating pr(rcess. Depressing a svitch interrupted the
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constant current and applied a lkHz sinewave betveen the indifferen[ and

immersed electrodes. This frequency vas chosen as it closely approximabes

those of neural signals. The lkHz impedance was deriYed using e locally

designed end constructed volbage-divider/rectifier circuit, shown in

Fig A.ld, and was displayed on a panel meter. Release of the

impedance-measuring svit,ch recommenced the DC plating current. The design of

the constanl-current plaling source and the svitching arrengement bewteeen

plating and impedance-measuring oirouits is shovn in Figs A.le and A.lf.
Gold plated at 50nA for 5-10 seconds (at a current density of approximalely

200A.m-2) produced minor reduction in lkHt impedance but provided a

substrate upon vhich platinum-black could subsequently be plaled.

The plating proc'ess vas replicated using a chloroplatinate

solution. Impedance vas periodically tested during plating and vas

typically observed to fall from around 200-400k0 to 50-lmk0.

It vas often found tha[ a brief replating of a stored electrode immediatrely

prior to its use improved its signal.

Electrodes manufactured by [his process added little further noise

to the recording system (typically 40pV peak-peak). Signal to noise

ra[ios of 150:1 (22d8) have been obtained wiih our recording sysbem using

these electrodes.
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Stereo3uic Techniques rnd Iustrument Conetruction

1. Double Yole Design

The sbereobaxic instrument used in these studies was designed

and built in our vorkshops. It nas based upon a commercial design (David

Kopf Instruments) inasmuch as commercially available componenhs such as

micromanipula[ors, ear bars and head-holders were inlerchangeable. HoweYer,

[here vere several additional features. The instrument nas of a double-yoke

construction having a cas[ bronze yoke a[ either end of the inslrument.

Parallel 7/8" square stainless steel bars upon which micromanipulators vere

mounted were 45cm in length instead of 30cm as in the commercial open-U

design. This ex[ra length vas necessary to accomodate the full length of a

ral, betveen yokes. The double yoke design conferred greater rigidity and

parallelism than was possible vith the single-yoke commercial design (see

Fig A.2a).

2. Mrrling Scrles onto Strinless Steel

This was necessary during construc[ion of [he stereotaxic

instrument, to provide indexing scales for the posilioning of

micromanipulators, for the symmetrioal placement of earbars and for

verification of correc[ position of the head-holder.

Scales nere etched into slainleso sl,eel using a photoresist

teohnique developed in our workshops. The stainless steel component, to be

etched nas sprayed nith UV-polymerising photoresist vhich vas then alloued

to dry at 60'C. A positive image of the scale to be etched vas laid over

lhe component in the posilion in vhich it was to be etched and [hen exposed

to UV light for 15 minu[es. Development in photoresist developer removed

photoresist from aleas shaded from lhe UV light. Exposed areas vere left

coated vith a resistant coating formed by the polymerisalion of the

photoresist by UV light. Uncoated areas nere then etched using a fuming

freshly prepared 50/50 mirture of concentrated HCI and 40-volume

H2O2 applied locally vith a syringe. The peroxide was presumed
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Fig A.2e Double-yole deeign stereotuic instrument ehoving

the suapended spinel clrrirte thct rrticulrtes lbout the

inter-rurel erie. The instrument is mounted on megnetic

brses.

fo oxidised lhe microscopic hydrogen bubbles lhat are believed to form at

the metal surface and [hereby hinder [he action of the acid. The result is

a yery rapid etch that is complete before lhe photoresist has time to break

down. The process typically took 2 minutes, folloving vhich [he part was

thoroughly rinsed and then abraded to remove the photoresist layer.
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3. Yibrrtion Elimination

The stereotaxic inslrument vas mounted on its longtudinal axis

on stub axles [hat passed through each yoke. Each end of the instrumenl nas

supported on magne[ic bases that attached bo a massive 2Omm-thick sbeel

plate. This sat on top of anti-vibral,ion mountings on the top of a massive

concrete balance-table. This system provided good isolation from vibrations

transmitted through lhe floor of the building vhile the rigidity of [he

double-yoke design helped to eliminabe local vibrations.

4. Eerd Eolder

The head-holder used nas a commercially available rat-holding

adapter (David Kopf Instruments) vhich pressed the snout of lhe animal dovn

onto a bar fitting behind the upper incisors. A scale was fixed tro this

head-holder enabling inter-aural to upper-incisor-bar dis[ance to be

measured. This facility vas useful in verifying correct placemen[ of the

animal in the instrumenl,.

5. Spinel Rrcl
The ear bars vere mounted in ear-bar holders bolted beneath the

parallel longitudinal bars. A stub axle yas machined onto the inner side of

each ear-bar holder. A clamp svung from this stub axle carrying a slotted

bar [o which spinal clamps, hip spikes and vertebrae clamps vere mounted.

The stub axles vere coaxial with the interaural line. The combined

stereolaxic instrument/spinal rack vas therefore able to articulate abou[

the inter aural line (see Fig A.2a).

6. Eeed Depression rnd Elevrtion
Depression and elevation of the head relative to a standard

sbereo[axic position vas possible using a device vhich screned onto the

parietal and fronbal bones at the superior aspect of the skull (see

Fig A.2b). Fixed bo this skull-mounl vas an arm that extended bo and

clamped the edge of a pro[ractor mounted concentric with the interaural

axis on the left, ear-bar holder.
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Fig A.2b Slull-mounted ertender erm clemping to r
protrrctor centred on the inler-rurel uie thet enrbled

rccurete elevetion rnd depreseion lrom e etenderd

orientetion (set by incisor ber|.

The arm extending from the skull-mount vas clamped onto the

protractor nith the head of the rat, mounted in a standard slereo[axic

orienlation while being clamped in the rat, holding adapfer. This vas then

remoyed, leaving [he head able to be pivofed along bhe interaural axis, but

prevenLed from doing so by [he arm exbending from the skull mount to the

protractor. Knovn angular depressions and elevations from the standard

position could be achieved by moving bhe clamp the required angular

increment around the edge of the protractor.
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7. Preoptic Guide Crnnulre

Preop[ic guide cannulae yere able to be made simply and cheaply

from 215ra6 stainless hypodermic needles (Terumo brand). The plastic

Luer-fitting hub t{as remoyed after being softened by gentle hea[ above a

bunsen flame. This left, a stainless tube, square at one end (formerly the

inside) and sharpened at the other vith a collar of araldite (used bo

fasten the sbainless tube and the hub) a constant 5mm from bhe blunt end.

The sharp end was ground back to vithin 8mm of the collar using a jig

clamped to a small electric grinder. The guide cannula was cleared of

debris and inspected to ensure it could easily pass a 25swc cannula.

Approximately 700 guide cannulae were produced using this method.

8. Preoptis Guide-Crnnulr Impltntrtion Jig

Accurate and teproducable implanlation of preoP[ic guide

cannulae vas facilitatred using an implantation jig. This operated vith the

rat held in the stereotaxic instrument in [he orientation of Pellegrino,

Pellegrino and Cushman. The jig vas fitted to a micromanipulator mounted on

one of the parallel bars of a s[ereotaxic ins[rument. The iig itself

consisted of a perspex footplate exbending from a stainles rod descending

from the micromanipulator, no[ unlike the foot of a seving machine (see

Fig A.2o). The foot-pla[e, orienbed in the longitudinal axis of lhe animal,

had 3 stainless tubes inserted vertically through it. One midline pin

aooepted a marker pin. The micromanipulator was adjusted until [he marker

pin lay direcily over bregma. Situated 1.8mm an[erior and 1.5mm bo either

side of the midlin'e yere [Yo 21swo tubes through vhich further pins

could be dropped to mark on the exposed skull, burr-hole posi[ions for the

insertion of guide cannulae.

In order to inser[ guide oannulae, pins protruded through these

tubes and lightly gripped lhe inside of the guide oannulae fitted over [hem

from the underside of the foot-plate. The vhole apparatus vas lotrered using

27t
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x
"*:

F[ A.2c Stereotrric jig lhrt lreilitrted the implrntrtion
of preoptic guide crnnulre in over 2fi) rrts (deecribed in

chepter 3|.

the micromanipulabor screw, driving the guide cannulae suspended benea[h

the jig [hrough the burr-holes and through the brain tovards a

preoptic/anterior hypothalamic [arget. This continued until the araldite

collars on the guide cannulae me[ the bone surface a[ [he burr-holes. The

botbom edge of the iig vas chamfered to facilitabe the working of denbal

acrylic around the guide cannulae and anchor screys. When the guide

cannulae vere in position and had been fixed there vith acrylic as

described in chapter 3, [he pins passing [hrough the foot-plate and into

lhe guide cannulae could be vithdravn and lhe insertion jig lif[ed clear.
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Eistologicrl Techniques

l. Proceseing folloving trrnsgenglionic trrnsport of HRP

(described in chepter 8)

Ra[s were anaes[hetised with intraperitoneal barbiturate and a

thoracobomy performed. A transcardial cannula was inserbed and temporarily

clamped in place using hemostatic forceps. An incision vas made in the

inferior vena oava to allow solutions infused into the vascular system t,o

eventually escape. A series of solu[ions vere perfused a[ normal arterial

pressure:

I5 minutes witlz pltysiological saline
80 minutas with S.5f gtutaraldehyda in pI{ 7.8 phosphate 6u/fcr
E0 minutcs with 103 eucrosc in pH 7.E phosphata 6uf /er

The brain vas then removed from the skull and left in 1096

$ucrose buffer overnight prior [o sectioning. The saline removed blood from

the specimen, the glubaraldehyde fixed the tissues and the suorose

functioned as a cryoprotectant, minimising local [issue distortions from

the foimation of ice crystals.

Brain segments vere frozen in dry ice and cul, in 50pm

sections. Every second seotion yas prooessed in tetramethylbenzidine using

the method of Mesulan (1978). Sec[ions were then mounted in gelatin (vith

Permount cover) and examined using dark-field microscopy. Sections

containing HRP vere pholographed under low pover magnification (Leitc

Dialux, Wild-Heerbrug photomicrography sysbem).

2. Brrin firetion lolloving leeioning
(described in chapters 4 and 5)

Rats vere often still under anaesthetic folloving

neurophysiological recording prior io lhis procedure. A thoracotomy vas

performed as described above and the vascular sys[em perfused vith 10?6

formol saline until the effluent perfusate was clear and the pavs,
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conjunctivae and exposed brain of the animal vas completely pallid,

indicating displacement, of the blood vith fixative.

The rat vas then decapitated and the arches of cervical vertebrae

and the parietal bones removed using fine bone-nibblers. The head vas [hen

held upside donn nhile a dental probe rvas used bo sever the cranial nerves

lhat attached the brain to the floor of the posterior and middle cranial

fossae. The brain fell away from the base of the skull as these neryes Yere

seyered, ultimately coming completely 
^\t^y 

io be stored in a 59[ formol

saline/3f, Macrodex solution. The Macrodex functioned as a cryoprobectant in

the same manner as did the glucose solution described above. The brain

remained in this solution until sectioning, a period of several days bo

several veeks.

3. Brrin lintion lolloving dye injection
(described in chapter 3)

Ra[s vere anaesthetised using gaseous anaesthetic (Fluofhane

595), guide cannulae removed and then decapitaled. Brain removal then

proceeded as described in (2) excepl, tha[ the brain tissue vas slightly

softer, not having been perfused vith fixative. The softness of the brain

made brain removal easier as it fell auay more readily from lhe base of the

skull when the head was inverted. For this reason, brain removal as

described in (2) above vas started as soon as possible afbr perfusion so

that the brain migh[ be removed from the skull vhile still in a semi-sof[

state.

Unperfused brains were fixed and sbored in 5% formol sdinelS%

Macrodex solution.

{. Brain rlignment rnd sectioning

Prior to sectioning, [he fixed brain was removed from [he

fixative and blotbed dry. It, nas then mounbed in a snugly fitting indexing

block (femplate) for the cutting of coronal or parasaggittal face[s through

the brain. This device (shown in Fig A.3a) nas constructed by pouring

2u
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Fig A.3r Bnin dignment blocl into yhich r strndlrd sired

fired brrin vould anugly lit lor cutting ol hcets io enrble

freere-mounting rnd sectioning in etrndrrd plrnee.

methyl-rne[hacrylate around a typically sized fired rat brairu When the

methacrylate had set, lhe block vas milled fo a rectangular shape aligned

in the anteroposberior and dorsoventral planes of the brain. The block vas

milled midvay dovn the brain and the brain fragmenhs vashed from the cavity

in the methacrylate block thus exposed. Slots corresponding to coronal and

parasaggittal planes of Pellegrino et al. (1979) were cut inbo the block.

2t2
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Use of the device involved insertion of a fixed brain into the

brairr-shaped cavity and inserl,ing a straighl blade into the appropriate

slot bo cu[ the required facet inl,o the brain.

The face[ed side of bhe brain was applied to ttre removable sbage of

a freezing microtome and mounting compound applied. The brain nas then

frozen [and frozen to l,he stage) by cooling with povdered dry ice. It vas

then allowed to narm up to -15'C nithin t,he chamber of a freezing microtome

(Cryocut, American Optical Co) prior t,o the cultin6 of 40p.m sections.

Sectioning proceeded until the approach of the plane of interesb.

Hereafler, sections yere mounted onto glass slides marked to indicate their

relat'ive occurrence vithin [he sectioning sequence and then alloned l,o

air-dry al, 60"C for 30 minutes.

5. Photography of sections

Within 24 hours sections were phobographed by placing the unstained,

uncovered section in ihe negative-carrier o[ a photographic enlarger

(Leitz). The image obtained by projecling through [his section was captured

orr lithographic sheet film fAgfa Gavaert Ortho). This mel,hod of projecbion

resulted irr a greater transmission of light, through myelinated [racbs and

lesser [ransmission through cor[ical and nuclear areas (see Fig 5.2c).

The advanbages of this technique vere:

- it, obvia[ed the need for many intermediate sleps suctr as staining,

coun[ersfaining, application of coverslips and subsequen[

photomicrography.

- the reduc[ion of further processing (dehydralion steps in particular)

reduced the opportunit,y of further distortion of lissue dimensions.

- the reduction of further processes reduced the probabilit,y of loss of

secbions by floaling off slides during immersion in a processing

solution.

The disadvantage of this technique was that, the section was lost, after

photography it it vas nol, furl,her processed and covered with a coverslip.

This vas because lhe section evenl,ually dried and crumbled upon prolonged

exposure to the air,

2E3
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Fig A,3b Longitudinrl section ol vhole brrin
demonstrcting the photogrephic imege obtrinrble by direct

projection through the unprocessed, uncovered section

onto high-contresl film [positive image shovnf.

6. Inlerpretrtion of lesion/dyeepot locetion

The position of active units vas defined in 3 dimensions

using the stereolaxic coordinate system of Pellegrino et al.(1979). The

position of units encountered along a track vas assessed by assuming

that, the uni[ resided a distance along the lesion [rack determinable by

relating its depth (from microdrive reading) bo the botal dep[h of the

2t4
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track (from microdrive readingJ and interpolating this ra[io on[o the

visible lesion track. Slereotraxic dimensions yere relative to the

assumed looafions of adjacent brain archibecture. That, is, coordinales

specify the equivalent location in the standard natlas" brain and do not

necessarily represent fhe actual dimensions from inber-aural zero. AII

stereotaxic looations have therefore been normalised. This method of

representation of location vithin the brain is described in chapters 3

and 5.
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Temperrture Control

l. Genersl Principels

Temperal,ure conl,rol throughout, this project generally used

proportional control of the con[rolled variable. The general feedback loop

is diagrammed in Fig A.4a.

Sensing of the controlled variable utilised either a thermistor or

thermocouple as the temperature-sensing element. Temperature vas thereafber

encoded as an analogue voltage. Temperature to voltage conversion using

either of these types of sensors is described belov. The

temperature-related voltage vas compared to a reference voltage at a

comparator stage. The reference volbage acted as a set-point signal end

could assume one of several preset or continuously rariable values or could

be externally obtained by simply plugging in an external voltage oource

such as a function generator. The difference between the temperature signal

and reference signal represented [he error signal. In most applications,

the polarity of this signal vas used t,o conirol the polarity of the pouer

supply driving a bipolar thermoeffec[or device nhile the magnitude of the

signal tras used to conlrol the voltage (current) supplied to [he

lhermoeffect,or device. Bipolar thermoeffector devices inoorporal,ed

thermoelectric (Peltier effect) hea[ pumps within their design. Unipolar

thermoeffector devices utilised simple ohmic heating of a DC current as a

hea[ source. The use of AC currents or pulse-uidth modulal,ion of DC

currents was avoided around biological preparations to minimise electrical

intrerference during neurophysiological recording.
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Fig e.4r Generrl scheml of tempereture control illustrrting

the poesible combinetions ol eeneors, telerencee rnd

elfecfor devicee.

2. Electric blrnlet control oI core temperrlure

For erperiments where acogss to trunoal skin vas not required,

core [emperature could be controlled using an electric blanket, wrapped

round the abdomen and thorax of the tat.

lEilftG!t
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The blanket was made by sewing a length of resis[ance vire
(R = 100) laid in a meandering course into elec[ric-blanket

material."Velcro" nylon-hook fastenings sevn onto the blanket, held it in
place once vrapped round the rat. Core temperature vas sensed by a colonic

thermistor probe and compared to a reference level. Deviation belov this

level produced an error signal that drove a pover supply feeding current to

the blanket. The linear relationship between error signal and blanket

supply voltage meant in fact that the heat supplied by the electric blanket

increased as the square of the devia[ion of core temperature belov the

set-temperature (i = V/R, pover = izR ). This non-linear feedback

control of core temperature l{as very effective at maintaining it within a

0.1"C tolerance.

3. Peritonerl erchenger eontrol o[ core tenpereture

In experimenls involving peripheral thermal stimulation, it was

necessary to independently conbrol core temperature in order to be able to

partition the source of thermal information betryeen core and periphery. The

usual mechanism of controlling core temperat,ure by cutaneous heating and

cooling vas clearly inappropriate here. Some mechanism capable of pumping

heat into or out of the core vhile bypassing the skin vas required.

Previous experience with a rectal thermode (Young, 1977) had shown [his

ayenue of heat exchange bo be inadequate. Similarly, heat exchange at,

respiratory surfaces, vhile it might provide some early preferential

warming of the core and perhaps be of some use in the clinical treatment of

hypothermia, is quite inadequate to clamp core [emperature. Holeyer,
peritoneal heal exchange, successfully us.ed in profound hypothermia as an

avenue of rapid heat transfer, seemed a likely alterna[ive. The peritoneal

cavity provides a large surface area available for heat exchange betveen

lissues and olher confents and has a large vascular supply for conveo[ing

heat from bhe abdominal viscera and [he rest of the body.

2tE
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Convective exchange vas chosen as the avenue of heat transfer

belveen a [hermoeffector device and the peritoneal cavily. The advanlage of

this approach over the implantation of electrical resistive heaters was

that heat transfer could be bidirecfional so that, core cooling as vell as

core heating oould be achieved. Prolonged peritoneal lavage vith simple

fluids could be expected to eventually present fluid and electrolyte

balance problems vhich would be highly undesirable vhen recording from

ercitable tissues. It nas therefore decided that any fluid used to transfer

heat, into or out of the peritoneal cavity be confained vithin tubing and

therefore be unavailable for mass exchange,

An initial peritoneal hea[ exchanger prototype consisted of a

cylindrical coil of silastic tubing held toge[her vith silastic cement.

Insertion of this device required a Zcm abdominal incision that, required

subsequent layered closure of the abdominal wall. It soon became apparent

that the equivalent length of tubing could be introduoed into the

peritoneal caviiy using a procedure requiring only needle puncture and no

incision. Further, the use of uncoiled tubing offered slightly greaber

surface area of exposed tubing per unit length than coiled tubing. The

freely meandering tubing nithin the peritoneal cavity accessed a grealer

surface area than a coil, thereby avoiding local extremes of bemperature.

The tubing used as a hea[ exchanger (Silastic) vas of small

diameter (1.5mm OD) to provide a large surface area/volume ratio and vas of

a large rela[ive wall thickness (0.5mm) lo prevent kinking as it lay vithin

the peritoneal cavity. A total length of 1.5m was laid within the

peri[oneal cavity in the following manner:

1. The abdominal vall was punctured through all layers at e mid-abdominal

position along the mid-axillary line using a l2srp6 renal dialysis

needle. This position was just ventral bo the kidney.
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2. A syringe yas connected to the needle and the peritoneal caviiy

insufflated with 30cc of air.

3. The poin[ of the needle was [hen passed across the inflated cavity

before being passed out [hrough the abdominal wall at a site

diametrically opposite to the entry site.

4. The syringe vas removed and approximately 20cm of Uubing vas passed

through the needle from i[s hub end, leaving a length of tubing

protruding from the puncture vound.

5. The point of the needle yas retracted back through lhe aMominal nall to
inside the peritoneal cavity.

6. The remainder of the 1.5m of tubing vas fed via [he hub end of the

needle into the inflated peritoneal cavity. Moving the needle could help

to guide or olayn the tubing in a vell distributed manner.

7. When the full length of the tubing had been passed into the needle, so

that the terminal portion of tubing still lay within the needle, suction

was applied to the needle and the periboneal cavity deflated.

8. The needle vas then vi[hdravn totally from the peritoneal cavity,

leaving a short length of tubing pro[ruding from the puncture site.

9. Purse string sutures yere used bo seoure the tubing and provide a seal

that prevented loss of peritoneal fluid (peritoneal fluid, if it leaked

onto thermoelectric elements and thermocouples, could provide a

current-leakage path).

10. The abdomen vas palpated to more evenly distribute the inlaid loops of

tubing and the external free ends of [he tubing connecbed to a
thermoeffector device.

The thermoeffector device used in this control system vas bipolar

and consisted of several folds of flat[ened copper fubing sandviched

be[veen two thermoelectric heat pumps. These devices had nater-perfused

heat sinks as in [hermoelectric devices described elsevhere. Power vas

delivered !o the thermoelecbric devices from a controlling circuit and

pover supply. The sensor of this controller was usually a colonic
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Fig A.4b Voltege relerence circuit eupplying r precieion

eignel to circuite ueing rnllog vollrge 3o represent

tempenture.

thermistor. Warming or cooling fluid vas driven betveen fhe thermoelectric

device and the peritoneal tubing by a peristaltic Pump [o complele the

feedback loop.

This arrangement vorked uell, resulting in deviations of colonic

femperature of less than l'C during prolonged 50oC excursions of skin

temperature.
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Fig A.4c Circuit deeigned to produce r lineer temperrture

to voltege conversion ueing r thermietor ls the temperrture

sensing device.

4. Tbermiator probea

The lhermistor probes used in eleclric blanket control and other

applications vere all Fenvell Unicurve thermistors (type UUA41J0

possessing nearly iden[ical [emperature resistance characteristics. The

thermislor, in parallel vith a linearising resistor, acbed in a circuit by

changing the gain of an amplifier receiving a stable (25ppm) reference

voltage of 2.5V. The voltage reference circui[ is diagrammed in Fig A.4b.
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The gain-changing design of the [emperature to vollage circui[

ensured optimal lineari[y in the temperature-outpu[ vollage relationship.

The circuit is diagrammed in Fig A.4c. Zero volts output, occurred at 32.5'C

nilh *200 mV.oC-r sensitivity. These values were chosen to minimise

offset voltage requiremen[s vhen interfacing to recorders etc. 32.5'C lies

vithin lhe centre of the range of biological temperatures [20-45 degrees

Centigrade) while the signals a[ these bemperatures (-2.5V) are easily

handled by *5V supplied op-amps. Output from the thermistor circui[ fed

into a differential amplifier st,age vhich also received a control

(reference) voltage signal. Error signal (proportional to deviation from

set level) of a magnitude of 200mV.A'C-r was [hen output to the

appropriate thermoeffector device via voltage-following pover supplies

(Redfern Radio).

5. Pover eupply to thermoeffector devices

The power supply to devices utilising simple ohmic (resistive)

healing vas a simple unipolar design nhose oul,put was equal [o input

voltage of only one polarity. The principal application of this supply vas

to power an electric blanket. The electric blanket, vas used to

feedback-control rectal temperature. In this application error signal nas

normally only of one polarity anyyay, as temperature only deviated belov

the set-level of 37'C by cooling in [he anaesthel,ised rat.

For applications where bidirectional temperature vas required

(vhere the temperature error and error signal oould be *ve or -ve),
semiconductor thermoelectric heat pumps vere used (Peltier devices from

Cambion Thermionic Corp). These devices pumped heat in either direclion,

depending upon the polarity of the voltage supplying [hem. For these

applications bipolar voltage-following por,er supplies vere required uhere

the output volbage vas of lhe same polarity as the input voltage but

capable of much greater current so as to be able to drive thermoelectric

devioes. Thermoelectric deyices in general had lov internal resishance so

operated in a lov-voltage, high-current mode. The heat pumping capacity of
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Fig A.4d Interlece circuit senBing errot eignrl (bipolrr)

rnd evitching relrys to produce r bipolrr output from

unipoler voltrge-folloving pover BuPPlieB lo drive

thermoelectric hert-pumps.

a porrer supply could be optimised by ganging several thermoelectric devices

in series. Nevertheless, the current required to operate a single

thermoelectric elemenl at peak capacity yes 5-8 Amps. Commercially

available bipolar pover supplies capable of l,his current yere expensive.

Insl,ead, commercially available unipolar voltage-folloving supplies

(Redfern 51A) vere connected to the control signal via a circuit that

sensd polarity. This circuit, according to the polarity of the control

signal, swilched a heavy duty relay conducting the high-current supply, in

I
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effec[ crea[ing a bipolar heavy-duty voltage-folloving supply (see circuit

in Fig A.4d). Hysteresis of 50mV was in[roduced into the svitching to

reduce con[act noise in the polarity-changing relay in situa[ions nhere [he

control signal Has near zero. This induced a 0.2'C departure from pure

proportional control which vas small in comparison to the 40-50'C range

over which [emperature control was desired. The limi[ation of dynamic

response by the use of an elec[romechanical device was of little
consequence in these temperature-control applications where [he limiting

factors are thermal inertia, thermal capacitance and heat-pumping power

limitations.

6. Thermoellector devices

(*l electric blenlet

This device rlas constructed so as to vrap around the thorax and

abdomen of a 300gm rat. A sewn-in "Velcro" fastener kept, the blanket

wrapped up. A length of nichrome resistance wire [21swc) sufficient

[o produce a resistanoe of 100 rras sevn into the blanket, in a

meandering zig-ng fashion so as to diffusely spread the heat. The power

ou[pul of this device vent up [o 20 Watts.

[b) fecisl thermode

A Peltier effec[ thermoelectric device (Cambion Thermionic Corp)

vas sandniched betveen e copper plate continuous vith the active surface of

the thermode and a water-perfused heat-sink. The active surface of the

thermode consisted of a small block of copper (10mm x l0mm x 5mm) soldered

to a 30mm x 30mm sheet of 20swq copper in thermal contact vith one

side of the thermoelectric element. A thermistor (Fenvall Unicurve UUA4lJl)

was embedded within a hole drilled in the small copper block and surrounded

vith "Thermoflon heat-conduc[ing silicon/zinc oxide grease and epoxy resin.

The thermistor was lmm belov the active surface of lhe thermode (the

surface apposing the skin). The good thermal conductivity of copper ensured

that, the thermal gradient between l,he [hermode surface and the embedded

probe Yas minimal.
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Fig A.4e Generel srrsngement of components in r
thermoelectric fPeltier eflect] thermode illuetrrting the

reletionship of the rctive eurfece, sensor, thermoelectric

elemenl rnd hert source/sint.

A 30mm r 30mm copper block vith a cavity milled in its centre acted

as a heat source/sink. The cavil,y vas perfused nith tap vatrer at room

temperalure. Tap vater acted as a hea[ source when the apparatus vas being

used to supply heat to the skin and vas used as a heat sink vhen being used

to cool lhe skin. A description of this design has previously been

published (see Fig A.4e from Young et al., 1981).
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[c] vhole body thermode

Design considerations in construc[ing this device vere:

(1) the heat-pumping pover of the device should be sufficient to enable

lhermal clamping of the vhole of truncal skin bemperature anyvhere

vithin the range 0-50'C. As skin temperatures are usually in the 30-3S'C

range, it could be expected that, achieving [he lower end of this range

might, be more difficult [han achieving the upper end of the range. In

order [o clamp skin temperature at the skin surface, the pover of an

external thermode musl exceed vascular and other heat conductances. The

instanbaneous fluxes summed over lhe vhole of the trunkal surface might,

be expected lo exceed the metabolic rate of the animal for short

periods. in fact, the power of the thermode eventually developed vas 150

Watts, approximately 80 times the resting mel,abolic ra[e of [he rat.

(2) the thermode should be capable of changing skin l,emperature rapidly if
studies of dynamic thermal sensitivity nere contemplabed. The facial

thermode was capable of rates of tempera[ure change of
*2.0-C.sec-t. Rates of change of *0.05-0.1oC.sec-l

produced clear dynamic responses at, the face of the ral,. The maximal

rate of temperature change at the skin surface could be expected t/o be

related l,o the balance of heat fluxes impinging upon the skin from

within and vithout. Therefore, maximal rate of temperature change vould

be expected to be directly dependent upon thermode power.

(3) precision of control should be such that fluctuations in skin

temperature are very small in comparison to those required to produce a

change in lhermoreceptor response (either dynamic or static). This

property of the thermode would be of particular importance vhen studying

thermal "svitch" cells vhose complete range of response oocurs within a
yerJr narrow iemperature range (typically l'C).
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(a) the temperature should be uniform over bhe whole of the thermally

clamped area.

(5) if siudies of thermal receptive fields nere contemplated, different

areas of truncal surface should be able to be independently clamped.

The design constraints [o be addressed therefore relate to the

intensity of, and ability to localise and control external heat fluxes. The

predominanl consideralion (vhich dictated lhe final design utilised) vas

the in[ensity of the externally applied heat fluxes.

Of the available ayenues of heat exchange (radiation, conduction,

convection and evaporation) the first, three could be u[ilised in supplying

heat, to the skin rchile the last, three could be uiilised in removing heat

from [he skin. Therefore only convection and conduction can be used for

both heating and cooling, so proto[ypes vere designed around devices

employing these ayenues of thermal exchange.

Prototype I - forced convection control of slin tempereture

The first prototype used forced convection of air as a means of

transferring heat t,o and from the skin surface. A perspex enclosure

surrounded all but the head and tail of the rat, while the animal was

suspended in a stereotaxic frame. Thermoelectric heat pumps vere mounted on

either side of a flattened nozzle through vhich flowed a controlled flov of

air. Trials shoved that, heat transfer into the gas stream was inefficient

using this configuration.

Prototype 2 - forced convection control of elin tempertture

A modification of prototype I replaced the flatlened nozzle vith a

series of 12 fine aluminium tubes emerging from a common manifold in a
oshee[n. They vere collec[ively bent in a "Z-foldn manner so that they

passed over [he heal-exchange surfaces of three thermoelectric heat, pumps.

The tubes vere slightly flatbened rrhere they came into cont,acl vith the

thermoelectric devices in order to improve hea[ [ransfer. When the sheet of
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tubes entered the perspex enclosure surrounding the rat, they uere further

bent and distributed so that jets of air emanating from them vere evenly

distributed over [he [runcal surface. This array of flues vas replicated in

a mirror image for each side of lhe rat.

There vas an airflov at nhich [hermal erchange be[veen heat pumps

and the airstream was optimal. For each of the lvo arrays of flues this vas

15 litres.min-t. With lhe triplet of [hermoelectric devices operating

at 60-65 Watts, this airflow resulted in air tremperature being pulled down

to a minimum of 6.5'C. This air temperature vas insufficient bo cause a

deviation of skin temperature of more than a few degrees. It was clear that

the thermal capacitance of a convected gas yas insufficient to enable a

sa[isfactory clamp of skin temperature.

Prototype 3 - convected liquid control ol slin tempereture

A modification to the convected gas design of prototype 2 replaced

the gas vi[h fluid vhich was perfused through a series of silastic tubes

sevn into a jacket, l,hat vrapped around the lhorax and abdomen of [he rat.

This design is virtually equivalent, to that used by other aul,hors

(Dickenson, 1978). Although hea[ transfer vith lhis device yas mote

effective than by gaseous convection, the insulating effec[ of the tubing

vall, the transit [ime of the fluid through the tubing and the [hermal

inertia of the convected fluid made the response [ime of the system very

slow. This vas clearly unacceplable in a situaation nhere a broad range of

s[atic and dynamic stimuli nere to be presen[ed to the skin in the

relatively short period during which a thermoresponsive neurone could be

held on a microeleclrode.
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Fig A.4t Conetruction of the vhole-body thermode

illuetretinS the 4r4 rrrry of prde BeuD into e vrrp-rround

ieclet.

Prototype 4 - thermrl eonduetion control of elin temperrture

Folloving success vith direct, thermal conduc[ire heat, transfer vith

the thermoelectrically driven face thermode, it uas decided to extend bhe

operating principle of this device so as to bring all of the truncal

surface and external (extensor) surfaces of the limbs in direct, conbact

vith the heat-conducting surface of a thermoelectric device. To this end,

16 Peltier (thermoelectric) devices yere sevn into a jacket, that, could be

vrapped around the thorax and abdomen of a rat. The jacke[ vas fastened

around the rat using "Velcro" nylon-hook fastening tape. The tail of the
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rat, rectal probe and other devices exitted from the rear of the

thus-formed tube of heat-pumps. The upper edge of the fronl, of this tube

was recessed to facilifate surgery to the hindbrain and upper cervical cord

vith the rat mounted in a stereo[axic ins[rumen[ (see Fig A.4f).

Each of the 16 Peltier elements vas 32mm square end l,hus apposed

approrimately 10cm2 of skin surface. The area of skin not apposed bo

a Peltier element nas small in comparison bo the area covered. Each element

vas thermally bonded to a vater-perfused heat-sink on the surface sevn

against the jacket. The heat sinks were interconnected with flerible tubing

(Silastic) through vhich lap vater vas perfused at, around 0.6-1.0

litres.min-r. The heat sinks vere made thin (4mm) so as to make the

jacket as flexible as possible. The material from vhich the jacket vas made

vas foam-backed upholstery material. This provided the sevn-on Peltier

elements a little freedom of movement, enabling slight, rotation and optimal

contac[ vith the underlying skin.

The centre of the active (skin apposing) surface of each element

had attached to its centre a 385wq copper/constantan [hermocouple.

This was embedded into the surface of a small drop of epoxy resin seb

r*ithin the centre of each active surface. It, was therefore assumed to

approximate the temperature of the skin against vhich it vas in lhermal

conbact. The active surface of each element yas insulated vith a

polyurethane spray (Insolateur Rouge) in order to prevent current leakage

belween [hermoelectric elements and the thermocouple iunc[ion via the skin.

The Peltier elements yere arranged in 4 rows of 4 elements. Each

element uith its attached [hermocouple represented the effector and sensor

respectively of a funclionally independent [emperature control system. Each

element could be individually svitched to either of tno control buses.

Elements svilched into the same con[rol bus each contribubed a

proportionate amount to [he sensor signal. This vas effected by connexion

in parallel whereby each thermocouple current passed through an equal

(20ko) resistor before converging at a summing point. The Peltier

elements of these same func[ional units (described hereafter as pads) vere
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t6f,r
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strfl1||6

Fig A.4g The suihhing urrngement replicrted for ersh oI

the 16 prde, rendering them individurlly controllrble by

either ol 2 sontrol bueee.

oonnected in series to lhe pover source supplying bhe bus. This ensured

that each element, passed the same current and fherefore pumped heat, at

nearly the same rate. Each pad nas svitchable betneen one control bus or

the other by the ac[ion of a single 8-pole double-throv push-butbon svibch

(see Fis A,4g for circuit of a single padJ.
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rFecatu r*trf ttt (co'F/coBununl l|, rptr^rat r0 Yu.rlc{ cffflElil
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Fig A.4h Thermocouple rmplilier deeign for uee vilh copper/

constrntrn thermocouples. The design incorporrtee

eutomrtic subtrection of the cold (reference) iunction
signel, obvirting the need lor relerence brths.

Under [his arrangement of control, lhe controlled yariable was not

a single temperature, but the equally veighbed mean bemperafure of all pads

svitched to it at a given [ime. Examples of lhe uses to vhich this control

errangement could be put are given in the text (particularly section

5.2.,[). One such use vas thab mean skin lemperature could be maintained

using one control bus vhile vhile the tcmperature of selected cutaneous

fields dovn to one pad in size could be manipulated using the sec-ond

control bus. During periods vhen the whole of skin bemperature Yas being
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changed and stimulation of local cu[aneous fields was not required, control

of left, and right gloups of 8 pads was usually assigned to separate control

buses that worked pari parsu. This even distribution of the burden of

control optimised dynamic control at high rates of mean skin temperature

change.

The comparabor, in[erface and power supply components of each

control bus vere replicates of the circui[s desoribed for [he facial

therrnode. The temperature to voltage conversion sbage (sensor component)

differed in that thermocouples instead of thermistors vere used as the

temperature probe. The thermocouple amplifier section was based upon a CAZ

(commutator-auto-zero) devioe, the ICL7601 instrumentation amplifier. This

used a similar operating principle to highly s[able high-gain

chopper-stabilised amplifiers. The thermocouple was automatically

cold-junction compensated by subtracting the cold-junction signal from lhe

tolal. The cold-junction signal vas derived using an on-board temperature

transducer (LX5600) to which the thermocouple cold-junction was thermally

bonded. The thermosensitivity o[ the lhetmocouple and transducer nere

equalised to 10 mV.'C-t before signal subtraction occurred. Output

from the circui[ as a whole was made compatible vith that derived from

thermistor-driven circuits (that is, *200mV.'C-rabove 32.5'C) The

thermocouple amplifier circui[ design is diagrammed in Fig A.4h. This

amplifier could be svitched to operate in either absolute or differential

thermocouple sensing modes. In the differential mode, the cold iunclion

compensation vas disconnected and the output [hen allowed to reflect the

temperature difference be[neen the tvo dissimilar-me[al junctions of a

thermocouple circuit.

All controlling circuils could accept the outpul of either

thermocouple or thermistor amplifiers. For example, the skin thermode could

be coupled to a recl,al thermistor to provide percutaneous control of rectal

temperature. The convenience of this system of tempera[ure controllers

resided in the compatibility and interchangeability of sensor and effector

devices.
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Inlerconnection ol NeurologrM Modules

l. Interconnection for Routine Recording ol Discherge Frequency

The following describes the interconnec[ion of modules for the

derivation of a frequency related analog signal.

The biological signals yere intercepted using glass-coated tunsten

microelectrodes whose manufacture has been described in Appendix t. The

signal passed through a high input, impedance unity gain amplifier

(headstage, voltage follover) near the prepara[ion. Signal from this vas

carried to lhe rack of signal processors, the firsl of vhich was an AC

amplifier vhich amplified the signal lk to 20k times. A DC amplifier could

have been substitu[ed up to this stage. Signals vere then filtered as

follons:

(l) vith a 50Hz notch filter to attenuate stray mains signal

(2) vith a lov-pass filter sel to approximabely 2-5kHz to attenuale

electrode noise (thermal noise). Fortunately, [hermal noise vas lov with

the lon impedance tungsten electrodes used.

(3) with a high-pass fil[er set bo approximately 200-500H2 to attenuate EMG

and ECG signals and further attenuate any stray mains (line) signal.

Depending on the dissimilarity of the "signatures" of mulliple

action po[entials, the high- and low-pass cutoff frequencies could be tuned

to some ertent, to preferenbially pass one action potential. Filtered signal

vas then passed to a window discriminator whose function vas [o identify a

specified usignature' and output, a single TTL pulse each time il was

encountered. Upper and lower "sillsn of the vindov were specifiable as

analog voltages betveen vhich l,he signal had to remain for 200psec to

trigger a TTL pulse. Selection of a single "signature" Itas therefore

achieved using both the ac[ive fill,ers and vindov discriminator.
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llsrclog fbdul! lntlrconnectlon for
Routln. Recodlng of il€qmBl
0lscbargc Frcqu.nct

AC lEtlv! Ilndor
lnpllfler Fllters 0lscrin.

Hrldstrge
(gutrded wl t ge fol lflcr)

Slgml ln

Pulrc Cond, $rttch
Audio

^rFl 
lflcr

:i:;::i::il:;"**'o"

F[ A.5r Inierconnection of NeurologrM modulee lor
the monitorint ol biologicrl potentirle rnd the derivrtion
of their frequency ol diachrrge.

The ouput TTt pulse rres routed tro multiple destinal,ions:

(1) to a pulse inlegrator lhat, incremented its output analog signal by a

constant amount for each incoming pulse. This signal nas recorded eiLher by

chart recorder or instrumentation lape recorder and r*as reset to rero by

pulses from a period generator, usually at, lsec intervals. The peak analog

volhage atbained in each (l second) epoch vas therefore directly related [o

the number of pulses outpu[, and [hence bo the mean discharge frequency

over tha[ epoch.

P€r. 6rn. Pulsc Int. Anrlog
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(2) to the oscilloscope (monitor) slreep trigger.

(3) bo a pulse condi[ioner (delay/vidlh module and pulse buffer), thence to

an audio amplifier to provide audible monitoring of processed signal.

(a) to a latched counter (not diagrammed), also reset by the same period

generator as in (1), that, provided by LED display a numeric output, of

pulses in the preceding epoch.

In addition to passing t,o the vindon discriminator, filtered signal

was also passed [o':

(1) an analog delay module, thence to the monilor. The analog delay module

relayed a replica of its input signal to the monitor, but ret,arded by a

small fixed delay (usually set at, lOmsec). This enabled the TTL pulse that

vas output from the uindov discriminator to initiate the monitor sveep and

display a fen milliseconds leter fhe entire signal that triggered the TTL

pulse.

(2) the audio amplifier (via a svibch) to provide an audible monitor of

activity andfor noise.

(3) to an averager (not, diagrammed) that accepted signals identical to

those accepted by the monibor, that is, a TTL sweep trigger and a delayed

analog signal.

2. Interconnection for Spile-Triggered Stimuletion

Inberconnec[ion of the AC amplifier, filter and vindotr

discriminator were [he same as detailed above. Interconnections are

diagrammed in Fig A.5b. Modules were required to be connected so that:

(l) the interval between a spike and the triggered stimulus could be varied

(2) the general,ion of a stimulus could be inhibited for a certain period

after the generation of [he preceding stimulus. This vas necessary to

prevent, positive feedback from s[imulus artifacts.
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Siqnal Aver'ger
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micrulectmda.t
midbraln (r?cording)
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r'l€ctrode !t
anterior hYPothElamus

Fig A.5b Interconnection of NeurologrM modulee for
spite-triggered etimuletion (collision testing). The

rrrrngement prevents positive feedbecl betveen stimulrting
rnd recording electrodes.

A variable delay vas achieved by passing the TTt pulse lhrough a

delay width module that provided tvo functions. Firstly, it introduced a

conlinuously variable delay. Secondly, it provided an output pulse of

variable vidth (as opposed to the 0.5psec input TTL pulse). This was

set at 0.lmsec. The other controlled stimulus parameter, current, yas set

via the pulse buffer and stimulus isolator. A voltage outpuf from the pulse

buffer vas used as a reference signal by the stimulus isolator to output a

oonlrolled cathodal current.
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The inhibition of a second stimulus within a certain period after a
preceding stimulus nas achieved using a second delay/vidth module and an

AND gate. The AND ga[,e passed the TTL signal from the vindov discriminator

to the first delay/vidth module only if the other AND gate input vas also

hieh (that is, both AND gate inputs vere simulhaneously high| The second

AND gate input vas derived from the compliment, outpul of the second

delay/vidth module vhich vas continuously high until an incoming pulse

triggered i[ to go transiently lov. The second delay/width module vas

triggered by the output of the first delay/ridth module. The output of a

pulse from the first delay/widih module vould cause the compliment output

of the second module to go low for a period determined by settings on the

second module. This period of lov signal nould then inhibit the

transmission of a TTL pulse through the AND gahe. The duration of this

period nas set, to greater than the anticipated conduction lime betveen the

stimulating and recording, electrodes, thereby preventing positive feedback.
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FACIAL THERMAL INPUT IN THE CAUDAL TRIGEMINAL NUCLEUS
OF RATS REARED AT 30 OC

Br N. J. DAWSON. R. F. HELLON*, JLTTDITH G' HERINGTON
.rro A. A. YOtjliG

From the Departmenl, o! Physiotqy, Bchool of Medicine, Uniaersity ol Awklan'd,
Priuale Bag, Anrckland, Neu Zealand

(Receiaed 2 March 1982)

StIMMAR-t-

l. Rats reared from birth in air at 30 oC showed a decreased ability to maintain

eolonic temperature when exposed to l0 oC as compared with rats reared at 20 oC.

Thie difference was not due to physical factors affecting heat loss, such as surface area

or fur thickness.
2. In anaesthetized rats extracellular recordings were made in trigeminal nucleus

ceudalis from higher order neuronee with input from facial cold and warm receptors.

A systematic search on a grid pattern showed there was no difference between

heai-reared and eontrol rats in facial reeeptive fields or in the abundance, extent and

somatotopic dietribution of thermal neuronee in the nucleus. In both grouPs almost'

all the neurones were excited only by facial cooling.

3. When single cold neurones wene tested quantitatively by the application of
controlled temperature changes to their receptive fields on the face there was no

difference in the static temperature/diacharge rate relationship between the two

groups of rats.
4. The resulte suggest that the observed difference in ability to regulate body

temperaturc is not attributable to differences in skin-temperature reception at the

level of the trigeminal nucleus.

INTRODUCTION

When rabbits or rate are born and allowed to develop in a hot environment they

are unable to maintain their body temperature when challenged by exposure to a cold

environment in which control animals reared at 20 oC can thermoregulate without
difficulty (cooper, Ferguson & Veale, 1980; Ferguson, Veale & cooper, 1981)' Part
of the alnciency *"y Ii" in a failure of the afferent pathways from the skin thermal

receptors to develop normally. The cotd r€ceptorE in particular would be expected

to have reduced activity during development in the heat, and may have not made

the appropriate connexions to higher order neuronee in afrerent pathways. There are

well known examples in the visual system (Hubel & Wiesel, 1970) and the

r Permanent address: Dinieion of Neurophysiologv and Neuropharmacologr, Nationel Institut€
for Medicol Research, The Ridgeway, Mill Hill, London NW? 1AA.
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somatosensor.r' system (van der Loos & Woolsel', 1973; \(aite & Taylor, 1978) which
elearl.l'demonstrate the important influence of receptor stimulation on the funetional
development of sensory svstems.

The present experiments u.ene performed on rats. We have confirmed the observ-
ations of Ferguson et al. (1981) that rats show an inability to thermoregulate in the
eold if raised in the heat. The thermal afrerent system in treated and normal rats was
studied at the level of the trigeminal nueleus. The primary afferent fibres from the
facial cold and warm receptors project to the superficial layers ofthe caudal part of
this nueleus (trlosso & Kruger, 1973: Price. Dubner & Hu, 1976; Poulos & Molt, 1976;
Dostrovsk-v & Hellon. 1978: Dickenson, Hellon & Taylor, 1979). When subjected to
quantitative study. these neurones have ver.v similar properties to the cold and warm
receptors; nearly all their axons project through the medial lemniscus to various
thalamic nuclei (Dostrovsky & Hellon, 1978; Dawson & Hellon, 1979).

The neurophysiological experiments fell into two groups. In the first. the superficial
laver of nueleus caudalis was systematically surveyed with miero-electrodes. using
qualitative tests to determine the occurrence of sit€s showing activity related to cold
or worm receptor input. For these qualitative experiments single or multi-unit
records u'ere adequate; most u'ere not single units. The seeond group of recordings
was made on single neurones using quantitative thermal stimuli applied to the
receptive field on the face.

A prelimina.ry communicration has been made to the Physiological Societ-t'
(Dawson, Hellon, Herington & Young. l98l).

Ani.mala 
METH.DS

Fortv-seven male white laboratorv rats n'eighing 25H90 g were used. The animels were from
either of tr,l'o tr€atment gmupa. One group was born to mothers that had been placed in a climatic
chamber held at 3Oo(- and 409b relative humiditl'one r*'eek prior to parturition; the pups wert
born into this environment and maintained in it until experimented upon. being transferred direetll'
from the climatic chamber to the laborator-v-. For the neurophysiological recordings, the control
group rr'as age-matched to the heat-reared group but rcartd in the animal colonv at a temperature
of20t 1 oC. For teeting ofthermoregulatorv capacitl'. the control group wae raised under identical
conditions but n'as weight-matched to the heat-reared group. All animale were expord tn a 12 hr
light-I2 hr dark cyele and were wetned at 3 weeks of age. They had ad libilum ecc€an to standard
rat pellets and to water.

Teat of lhermoregulalory capadly
The thermoregulatory capacity of rate from the hot and the control environments was compared

by placing the unanaeithetized animal under light rf,stroint in e holder thet fitted into o gmall

climatie chamber in which a fan producing an airspeed of 0'6 m sec-t prevented temperature
stratification. (See Dawson & Malcolm (1981) for details of the apparatue). The animal *'as exposed

to I tempera,ture of 30 oC for 30 min and then the ambient temperature wa"s very rapidly lowere<l

to l0 oC ior 3 hr. At the end of this period the animal was killed. uaing carbon dioxide introdutrd
into the chamber. end rrmained there for a further 3 hr. Throughout the whole experimental period

the colonic and ambient temperatures were monitored by thermistore and recorded on a chart
reeorder (Gould model 2400).

Animal, pre'pa,ralion lor unit recording

Rats were anaesthetized using urethane (0.65 mg/kg) followed by chloraloee (O08 mg/kg) with
maintenance dosea ofurethane given &8 necese&r)' to maintain surgica! anaesthesia. The head and

neck was elosely clipped and an endotracheal tube and a femoral artery catheter introduced. The

311
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skin of the scalp and the lrcriostrum rvere reflected and a plate, attaehed to a rod. $'ae screwed
onto the skull to enallle the head to be clamped in a ventroflexed position. This left the n'hote of
the face exposed for thermal t.esting. The r,audal medulla oblongata u'as exposed bv reflecting the
overlling muscles. dura mater and arachnoid and bl renroving the arch of the first cervieal vertibra.
To stahilize the medulla ftrr electrophl'siological recording. a sbluti<rn of 2 qo high grade agar in (l.g o"
sodium chloride at about {0 o(' wss slowlv poured onto the surfaee in order tb emUed the medulla
and-surrou-nding bonl' struetures in one rigid block. Abrence of mor:ement with respirator.r' and
cardiac prrlsations was verified microeeopicall.r'. Rectal temperature was maintained at 38bC. A
thermistor inserted into the colon acted &s the sensor for a feed-back controller regulating the suppll
of current to an electric blanket wrapped eround the sbdomen and thorax. Inmost experiment,l
blood pressure u'as monitored throughout the experinrental procedure bt. a prrssure transducer
(Statham P23Db) connected to the femorel arten. catheter.

L'nit rerording and nnalgais
Extratellular recordings nere made abote and in spinal trigeminal nucleus caudalis using

glass-coated gold/platinum-plated tungsten micro-electrodes with tip impedance of less than
l00kQ at l kHz. The eteetrodes were advanced in l()7rm steps using an h1'draulic microdrive
(Datid Kopf Instruments. model 60? $'). $ignals were amplified using modular electroni<.
&pparatus (Neurolog). monitored on a storage oseilloscoJr (Tektronix model 5t I l )and derired T'TL
prrlses were integrated orer 2 sec epoehs and recorded on one channel ofa four-channel tape reeorder
(Tarrdberg. band width DC to 312 Hzll'5 dh). Other'Neurolog' modutes diseriminated the signal
and counted the rate of discharge. In one series of experiments, trigeminat nucleus caudalis was
e1'stematicallt' surveved. using obex as a reference. in a grid pattern in u'hieh antero-posterior
columns were 200/m ep&rt and medio-lateral rows u'ere 5{X)pm apart. The sites u.erc noted at
which single- or multiple-unit diseherge in rcsponse to activitl in facial cold or \r'arm receptors was
observed. (lold receptor afferents w'ere detected b1' their spontaneous activitl'at room teml)eratuft,
which u'as eilenced immediatell' u'hen the face was u,armed with a small iamp. lTarm receptire
6elds u'ere tested for s.1'stematically at each ;-renetration site b1' u'arming the faee $.ith the iame
lamp.

In a second eeries of experiments. single units were sought and their reeeptive fields identified
with the lamp and shields. The temperature of the receptive field was s1'stematicalll- changed in
a stepu'ise manner using a s€n'o-eontrolled Peltier therrnode attaehed to s copper block applied
to the field (l-oung. Brown & Dau'gon. l98l ). This allou'ed the firing rate of thi unit $'ith reipect
to receptive field temperatur€ to be determined. Electrrde penetralion u'as monitored from the
microdrive readings. No recordings were made deeper than 60 pm from the pial surface l.hieh wae
identified b1' the sudden increase in high frequencr noise heard over the loudspeaker whilst
advaneing the electnode. The accuracr of this technique has been verified prer;iousl.v b1' us
(Doatrovskv & Hellon. t978: Dickenson el al. 1979: Daqson. Hellon & Hubbard. l98O). Facial
thermode temperature. firing nate and blood pnensure were recorded on a chart recorder (Gould
model 2400).

The experiments \r'ere carried out aceording to a protocol which prccluded identification of
treatment group. Experimenter bias u'as thus eliminated in all qualitat,ive studies.

RESITLTS

T he rmor eg ulat or y ca pacitg
Mean colonic temperatures were ealculated at intervals for both control and

experimental groups and the results are shown in Fig. l. Rats reared at 30 oC showed
a eurvilinear fall in bod.y tempera,ture throughout cold exposure, with a mea.n falt
of 3'8+0'7 oC (s.n. of the mean) after 2'8 hr. After an initial ri.se, control animals
reaned at 20 oC also showed a curvilinear fall in bodl' temperature throughout cold
exposune. u'ith a mea.n fall of l'4*O'3 oC after 2'8 hr. Differenees between eolonie
temperatures of the two groups became highl.r, significant (Student's / test /) < 0.001)
within 50 min after onset of the eold exposure.

t{. !
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To test whether the different cooling rates were attributable to differences in
ph.ysical factors affecting heat transfer to thu environment (such ae insulation of the
fur, body surface area to volume ratio) the rates of cooling of rats killed by carbon
dioxide after 3 hr cold exposune were compared. Fig. 2 deironstrates that the rates
of cooling were indistinguishable betrn'een animals reared at either B0 or 20 oC.

Time (hrl

Fig. l. Mean changea (ls'u. of mean) in rectal t€mperaturc (?1") for ten heat-reared rats(O) and ten control rats (O). For the first 30 min the ambierii't€mperatur€ was itooC.
At and after time zero, t€mpereture was reduced to l0 oC.

N at rophg aiolqical recordirgs

Qrnlinfiue obserua,lions. The distribution of cold receptive fields was most, den3e in
the upper lip; the rcmaining fields wer€ on the lower lip and the whisker pad. There
wes no discernable difference in distribution of cold receptive fields between the two
treatment groups. Of all thermal receptive fields detected, only two reeponded to
facial warming' Fig. 3 shows the distribution at the dorssl eurfa,ce of the medulla
oblorrgata of single or multi neuronal activity responding to facial cooling. There was
no detectable difference in extent of the trigeminal projection. The probabilit.v of
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detecting cold responeive activity in a given electrode penetration was 0'3510'14
(s.o.) for control rats (198 penetrations, six animals) and 0'34+0'07 for heat-reared
rats (237 penetrations, eight animals).

Qtnntitatiae obseraatim*. Fig. 4 shows an example of the thermal profile which was
used to test the etatic activity of each single neurone. Each step change was 2'5 oC

Time (hr)

Fig. 2. Semilogarithmic plot of the mean differencee between rectal (fe) and ombient ?i
temper&tures for heat-reered (n : 10) and control (rl : l0) rate expoeed t,o 10 oC

throughout. Same rete and symbols os in Fig. l. Data before the &rrow &re taken from
Fig. l. At the arrow the rats were killed by introducing COr into the chatnb€r.

and wan accompanied by a dynamic'on'or'off'response. Each new level of
temperature was maintained until the neurone'e activity had stebilized. For each
n€urone the temperature range used was 15-40 oC. The mean stetic activity
associated with the eleven temperature levels is ehown in Fig. 5 for thirteen neurones
from control rats and eixteen neurones from experimental rats. Each group showed
almost identical Fesponses. Activity increased with decreasing temperature fairly
linearly between 40 and 20 oC. Below 20 oC there w&s & tendency for the curves to
flatton. At no temperature were the mean values of the two groups significantly
ditrerent.

The dynamic 'on ' &nd 'off' responaes werre also analyeed. A comparieon between
the two groups of rate again showed no difference due to heat-rearing.
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Fig. 3. Clomposite plots from control and heat-reared rats of the positions of 8ingle or
multiple recordings of neurones excited b1' cold stimulation of the face on & plen view of
the left ntedulla. The upper right hand corner ofeach diagram eorreuponds to obex which
served as a reference point.
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Fig. 4. Example of the temperature profile (above) and the discharge rete of a single
neurone (below) to show the data used for calculating stetic temperature/a,ctivit.\'
relationships.

DISCTTSSION

Therrnor eg ulatory capacity

Rats reared at 33 oC have been shown by Ferguson et aI. (1981) to be unable to
m&intein rectal t€mperatune during a 4 hr exposure to 2 oC, whereas animale reilred
at 2O oC remained in thermal balance. Similarly. our nesults shoq' that ra,ts r€ered
at 30 oC have a considerabl.y reduced c&pacity to thermoregulate when exposed to

;
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l0 oC compared to controls reared at 20 oC. The temperature of 30 oC represents a

heat stress for the rat. eince the zone of thermoneutralit.r' in which behavioural
thermoregulation is absent lies approximatell' between 18 and 28 oC (Poole &
Stephenson. 1977). A temperature of 33 oC was not used for heat adaptation in the
present work as it is known that a temperature of 34 oC results in the event.ual death
of all pre-u'eanling offspring, apart from depressive and deleteriouseffcct,s of such high

816
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Fig. 5. ltean static discharge rste (+ s.E. of mean) of t 6 single neurones fmm heat-reared

rais (O) and 13 neurones"from control rats (Q) plotted against their receptive field

temperatures.

temperatures on a wide range of physiologieal functions in the adult (Purves. 1964;

Pennl'euick, L96aa4). The abilitl' of rats to maintain their bod.v temperature

develops with age (Ta1'lor, 1960;Thompson & Moore. 1968; Conklin & Heggeness.

lg?l; Fou'ler & Kellog. t9?5) and it is coneeivable that heat-rearing could modif.r'

the development of the thermoregulator;* control system at one or more of a number

of points in the system. for example thermal effectors. central comparison or thermal

sensing. The last possibility is supported by the well doeumented effects of disuse on

the mechanoreceptive projection in the trigeminal svstem (Killackey, 1973; Killacke)'
& Belford, l9?9, 19801 Killackey, Belford, Ryugo & Ryugo. 1976; Waite & Taylor'

lg?8). The possibility that there were differences in passive heat transfer to the

environment was excluded by our observation that dead rats from each treatment

group cooled at the same rate.

Ct'th,oracteristi,cs of thermal neurones at the margi,nal layer oJ trigemi,rnl nutleus m'u'dalis

The thermal neurones in the marginal la1'er are nearl-v all synapticall.y excited b-v

eold rather than warm reeeptors (I)ost.rovskl- & Hellon, 1978: Dickenson et aI' 1979;
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Dawson, Dickenson, Hellon & Woolf, l98l). despite the demonstrated presence of
warm receptors on the nose (Hensel & Kenshalo, 1969). In the present experiments
we identified the receptive fields for only two warm neurones even though regular
testing with a lamp was used. The marginal thermal cells form a major link between

the skin thermoreceptors and the thalamus, eince about.90% of them ca,n be excited
antidromically from contralateral sites in the medial lemniscus and the
ventroposterolateral nucleus (Dar,r'son & Hellon, 1979; N. J. Dawson & R. F. Hellon.
unpublished).

No measurements of face temperature were made during rearing in the present
experiments, but Dawson & Keber(1979)haveshownpreviouslythatskintemperature
beneath the fur on the flank of the rat rises from 3l'5 to 36'8 oC when ambient
temperature is changed from 20 to 30 oC. For the eame increase in ambient
temperature, pinna temperature rose from 24'5 to 33'5 oC and leg temperature from
24'8 to 32'5 "C (N. J. Dawson & A. 1T. Keber, unpublished). Applying these figures
to the graphs in Fig. 5. one can conclude that the marginal layer eold neurones of
the heat-reared rats were discharging at only about one half of the rate of those

in the cront,rol animals. This ]ong-term effect during development appears to have
produced no changes which we could detect at the level of the trigeminal nucleus.

Our systematie sun'ey failed to show an.y reduction in the density of cold neurones
in the marginal la.1'er between heat-reared and cont.rol rats.

The static firing rates of single cold neurones at known receptive field temperatures
was studied, since heat-rearing might have ehanged the eynaptie connectivity
between the cold fibre primary afferents and the higher order nuclear eells. Again,
there were no significant differences in the quantitative responses of cold neurones.

General ennclusions

lVe have shown that heat-rearing in rats leads t'o a significantly reduced abilit.v
to thermoregulate in the cold. This differenee is not attributable to changes in heat
transfer to the environment. in the degree or distribution of the projection from cold

receptors in the trigeminal systam nor to any change in the quantitative behaviour
of these cold receptors. This is not to sal' that the input from cold receptors from
the rest (and major part) of the periphery had not been altered in eome way. However,
the cold receptor input from the face is so dense, compared with that from other areas,

that any changes might reasonabl.y- have been expeeted in the trigeminal system. It
ie known that cold expoaur'e of adult rats can increase their ability to thermortgulate
in the cold (Leblanc, 19?l; Portet, Bertin. Laury & Chevillard, 1971)and that this
change would seem to reside in the effector part of the control loop.

Our findings suggest that the organization of the cold and w&rm fibre input from
the face is genetically determined and cennot be modified by the thermal treatment
applied during development. Further evidenee for the immutability of the cold

receptor input from the face comes from the long-term observations of Hensel &

Schifer (1982). Using adult cats exposed for nearly 5 years to temperatures of 5 or
30 "C, the.\' were unable to detect any substantial change in the statie properties of
the primary afferent cold fibres.
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The dynamic properties of trigeminal thermoreceptors
following heat-rearing in rats
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chrmcla of r chart racordar.

Statlc ftrlag mtc nr alotanlnoil fron thr
uaans of the !tr!tl!r ratca obtelnsd fro!
rlcondlng ud dsscondl[8 ttalrctlq Profilea ft
ll con!tant traperaturGr (15-4O-C tn 2.5-C
ateps). Thcac rtts! md tho!. duriot <tt/rlt'a of
.O.b2oC,/aec rerc coltrcldG!t, not d1!P1!ytrg
llgnlflcant ht!tsr!13.

Activlty et lnt Slve! t€rt.ratur. durlng
dylaric thetrll lttlulatlo! raa crptoasetl aa a

fractlon of the prlvloullJr ilet.ttln.il statlc
rate. Auglentatlon! of fl!lDg rrta tare
tharefors rcptslcntcd ra fnctloDs;relter thln
l.O and rtt.lultlonr of flrt[! rlts rere
rcpreaenteil rr fractlon! lcaa thrn l.O- In c
aituetlon of vertlng levolt of !bsoluto
ncuroaal !ctlvltJr, colFlrlaoD! of thta
norrrllr"d nulbar lat be ior€ vrlld than
llEllrrly tratlng w frlqucact al.ta.

nE30L!S
fe!rlt all therrallJt !rn!ltiv. unlta

detected rt tho oudal trltaiDl nuclsu! terr
cold-rcaponalva. All rrtult! anil dlBculalon
thcrefqro refer to cold-r€lponlivc ualts only.

Atl colat-rcapon!lY. unitt eDcount.reil
orhibltqrt tarl!rl flrlnt rata^!t !trtlc
tsrDsrrturer betr.el lO rDar ?O-c (rgrn of
tr.joc for h€at-raarld r!t! lnil tr.8"c for
control ratr). ther€ r$ no differsace betYooa
!trtic !!r1!! (p)O.05). no cold-rqtPonatYe
unlt! rtr found rlth rtltlc lrrlu ov.r ?O-C

d"!pltG ryltetrlttc taatlng fo! tbcre.
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to be conllltart rith thl8 genaral
p!ttem.

It l! Doterorthy that pcaL dynarlc
aensltlvltt er erprallcd han occun Drar thr
teopcrrturt about rhlcb flchl lkln fluctuatag.
Thl! 1! rlBo th. r!81on of tho rtttlo
t.trpsrature,/activlty curvc rherc the thsrtsl
coefflclert 1! [ort tragatly.. otharrlle rtrtlc
and dyneic lutoa lppoar to b€ lndep.ndut (1,
ud lO"C, rclpcctlvely ln tbla atudty).

Prvlou! rtudlc! of tba dFul.c bahevlour
of therDorsceptora brv3 ururlly lprcifieil an
rccll!.tlrg ta!por!tur. ratb!r thrn !D
lnstentaneoua t€rrerature ea haa bcco lallgaail
ln this ltudy. the rutlomlc of tht! approach
hr6 Buppo!€dLy bratr to aocount for rcaldual
Dcural actlvlty ilue to tlor rdrDtrtlon to tho
tuediatrly praeodlDg thomll lttnulur. Thl! l,!
of partlcular rclevencc durlng hlgh r!tea of
totrperature cherSe rheru thr ncthod uscd hera
ltght br €rlEctsd to guento ruch !For. UDd6r
th. lur conalltloD! of hiah dtlldt honvcr. thc
irldltioDal uathod of dlmelc ltlDuletlon fro!.
!n rccllDetlDg tlrpcr!turs !lro ruffcr!
llultrtLou. It lntroduc.! | lcooDd darlvltlvc
tcn (dtT/dlt) and non-rtcrdy-rt!tc thqmrl
gradlentE ual rltor of t6tpratu!. chrnge d.rD
io tha rkln. A! r.tss of tslperaturs change
beco!€ lora!, thc tro !cthoal! of dyn!!1c
th€rrrl stloulatlon becone DorG equtvalent
(ttrat ta, durlnt prolongcd rarpi of 5oC
DagDltudo thc rltuatloD l.! rnalogou! to
contl.ruou! dlmalIc atliulatlon rt thr aeDG
dT/dt). The t16" congtlnt! of itlcrt L! Daurrl
rctlvlty lrc geuenllJr 1s6r than lO tocoadt and
irs typlcslly rbout 20 86oord!, tt ell ctcspt
the f8ltost ratrr of tc[peEture chrnte lrpoa€il
durlng th"rDll stlrulrtlot ln thh ltudy, the
aetual chlnga ln lcural ectlvlty over thls
perlod rra aull, end rnt !c!ldu!l rctlvity,
being r decaytD8 function of tht! change lD
!ctivlty. rould rlro b. E!all. The!a
conal.deratlon! lak€ coDplrlaoD dlfficult rlth
the results of Dlvlea, Coldulth. llollon rnd
Iltchell (1945) 1a cats.

llenael and Schlf"r (198?) ratort a change
ln tha dJ|ulc behavlour of prlrrry lfforcnt
cold-reeponalve neulona of crts lubJocted to
lon8 perlodB ol cold lrposulc re adulta. Thla
effrct rls lom nark?d ln riarponar to e change
ln envlrongent fror 2O-4-C thrD to r chBDgo
froD 2O-JO"C. ThB .t!tic propaftlsr of tha
priDart rffcrantr ralainod uochrnlad. lf r
rlrllar functlonal elt3ratlon of tha prlnrry
affercots obtrln! in hcrt-raareal retr, uc hrvt
been unable to lhov that lt ha! b€etr
trrDrrltt.d to rrcoad o!dar unlt!, tlla
trlgtllnrl ltrt.! provlil.r Do .ytd.ncc th.t
chancc! ln tcrlphcrrl tbrrlollnlitlvltt !F
r.opoallblG fo! tha p3rarBcat cbr!!.a l!
thGilorctulrtort fuDctloB tb.i occur la
hcat-rrarld rrtr. lhG rrchr[l!.! nalorrl.blc
for thrrr .tfcct! ru!t rrrlilr outrldc thc
t"lldr,Drl rt!t.! or rt . rorr cGltrrl locur.
Thlr contrDtloa 1a rupDort!d tt thc
ob!.nrtLoar of VcrDGr,Scb!,nt!lt! .!d n@rt
(tgeo), larSuron .t rl.(t96t), Cook,Drreoa ud
touag (t9OZ) rErt nw.rl.rtulo!.Eauc. !!it Ylelc
(t96r). at1 of rho. hayr deroratntrci! ccntral
acunl sharBe! ralultlag troa arDolutr to aa
rlcv.tail ubl.nt talp.ntur.

2t4

^. t, 'O'02-;* |3lel
.E rf ;=9+r
.sf I:-E Lr. -i-a-

'I r, -o.oz
@l
.rl

-= "[ *+tryt
b5 Ie L-rr'fi-$-t-

flecefite lield teaprature ('[ | -- ueH-r

tl.g. t. Indlcrr of dyalllc ectlvlty of
tbcrDoralpoDlt.TG uDlt! (frratlon! of ltrtlc
r.lponaa - r." tort for ilctalla) froD g sntrol
anA t hret-rlaDad rrtr plottrit rgalnrt
talp.rttqre rt J poaltlvr rnd t nlgltlve nter
of tGrprreturo cbrtrgc. Error bar! lnillcatc
!tiDalard orlor.

lorDallrcd lndlcor of rctlvltJr durlnf
rlyrdlo tbeDl ltlDulrtLon lrc lhoE ln ptg.l.
Tro cherrct.rlltLe. of dFuic thsnorc6ptor
rcBpons! lrc applr"nt. !lr!tly, thera ls an
lnerrallng dynauic raaponlo rltb lncralsln8
ab6olut! rrtaa of tolrBtura chrngs, Saconilly.
norEalir!d !ctlvltlr durlng dJmaolc ^th?rralstiDlllotlon rs! lrriaal at qrounrl JO-C (ncan
28.9"C for control ratr. ,O.?"C for hoat-Fared
rata). thcae tclporitu!ar raro not
signlftcentlt allffcrcDt (p>0.05, tro-rly
malysir of variancq).

tror elch crparr,rGntal gtoup ther rere il2
!et! of coailltlonr at uhlch dytr!blc
thollorGceptor rsspouls alata rer collgcted (T
tropsrrturrs r 5 ntcs of tonDrrature shange).
At non" of thclc condl,tlo!! rrs tb" pool€d
ralDor!e of uuite fro! hsat-rsar!d rata
dlffcreDt froD th6 pooleal leaponls of units
froi control rata (p)0.05, uDpatrcd Studgnt's
t-talt).

t rscosltrot

lhsra i! no rvldcnca to .ugge!t a
dl lfurcnco bctnaD hclt-arfe d or oontrcI rrt!
lE lltho! .trtlc or dynrllc brhavlour of
trltellnal thrlDololporrlvc acuronea. Ihlr
occur! ln aplt. of e olltr dlfflreaco lD
themoregulrtory rerlrcDra uDon cotrl orpolura.

To!perrtu!c,/rctlyl tt il! tr fror th6
lltrraturc oD trlgollnll rDd othar prllery
cold-rffarant! l! cats (llrn!.1 end
Sehlfor,lgAz; H.ual sd lurater,lg?0) ud reta
(BoDan,l958) Dut the raJorlty of thr !tltlc
larlrr rlthln th.25-r0-C nnge. thr lqulvalent
drta fron lrcoBd-oritlr or ceudaL trlg€ll.nll
nuclear nouronla lD c!t! (Doatrovakv and
llellon,tgE) lnd r.tr (Darron ct eI.,l!82i-ahor
th6ir stltlc ,erlm to br lor.r, around ZO"C or
belor. Our findlag! of rtrtlc larire ar lor ea
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tcrrolttDctrrtg
Vc thrak tb. luckl.nd ladlc.l n...!loh
touaahtlon| tfir l.dto.l Dlctr{.butlol Coltt.cof th. Lottlrt Eoaril of Coltrol rli tt. trrZGihnil lc(tlcll nr'uroh gou|tcll for flllrlclal
dPport.

fr?ru!ctE
to.E, f,Il ( t g5S) ltrttroDhtrlol,ostrcb,

U!t!"!uchut€[ ilhar atla th.lrotroaD tor.D
drr C.!lobtrhrut. lotr phyriol ioaait,
Suppl. t{9:t-?9

Cook CJr Dlrlon u Ed toula ff (tga) Oufu
xn tbr Dlocr.rltr! of th.rlrl laforrttioa
rt [uclrur ra9i3 tagaur follorla3
I.|art-rcrrtua. procaaitlaSr of tlc?billololl,crt Bo.tlt of lor Z..l!!d 2t15

Davl.! St, Goldsrlth CE, R.llo! nt |od tltch.lt
D (198r) !tc1.1 lralltlvttt to r!t.r of
ta.lDrltur ohet r aauropbt llolotlcal [dpeychophyalcll rylttcto. fror crt! rlat
hrrer. J Phvrror (b!it) 

'y',1't61_175D.r.o! IfJr.[lIloD n!, f,criDltor .tC u(t touf M(1982) hct.l tb.rul !,rput tn ttc crufut
trlf!!fual Duolcu of !at! lo|roit rt ,OoC.J Phr.tol (taa) 

''191715-551.
Docttor.tt JO rtrd f,lll'oa nt (t9?A) Tbar.prarart!t1o! ot trclel th.ra.l

tuplrrturc l! th. crudrl trt!illnel
auclaul of tbe eat. t pbtrlol (t,oDit)
zTI zS-17 .
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t !3lrtor ly, Y.rl. Il,.!d eooplr tG (tg8t)
lrldcacc of clvl.louatrl 1an[cor oa tDa
d.r.loprrDt ol th.rror.lnhttott t! th.
l.rt. Cu J PlEyrlol lbrnrcol 

'9t9l-9E
n !!.1 X eail Eohlfor [ (t9S2) Strtto lld

rtputc ectlvlt' of oalit Focptorr l! et!
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nc!.l g tlil lurrtrr nt (f9?O) gtattc
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LErr J, gobtngllt! o elrt E.nr.l [ (tgso)
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Static and Dynamic Properties of Cells
Subserving Facial Thermoreception

rA.A Young, fN.J. Dawson, lJ.G. Heringt,on, and r*RF. Hellon

tDepartment of Physiology, School of Medicine, University olAuckland Priwte Bag,- 
Aucklantl I, New Eealand; and BNational Instinte lor Medical Researrlt

The Ridgeway, Mill Hill, London NW IAA, England

It has been shown that when rabbits or rats are reared at 33"C
their ability to regulate bodl'temperature when exposed to a cold
stTess is inpaired relative to animals raised at 20"C (1,6,3).
This impairment appears permanent and d.istinct from acclimative
responses to heat (6). One possibilitf is that the phenornenon is
the result of a thermal afferent dysfunction resulting fron
altered therrnal stinulation during the development of thermo-
receptive mechanistns. Such environnental nodification is well
knorvn in the visual system (9) and tlre somatosensory system
(l0,ll).

There is a dense projection of facial thermal afferents to
layer I of the rnedullary dorsal horn i.e. rnarginal laver of
trigeminal nucleus caudalis (5). ltle have studied the static
and dynanic properties of thermal afferent neurones at this
level in order to test Nhether heat-rearing had changed their
functional properties .

I,lE'lll0tlS

lrlale laboratory rats were reared at either 20 or 30oC on a

standard rodent diet with water ad libitun. Body weights ranged
frorn 215-490 g. Under chloralose,/urethane anaesthesia the dorsal
surface of the rnedulla was exposed and single units responding to
facjal temperature were detected usinll extracellular ttmgsten
rnicroelectrodes. Fu11 details of the electrophysiological
methods have been published elserrrhere (3). The appropriate
receptive field was localised and an electronically controlled
thermode (12) applied. Skin ternperature was controlled at
either a constant tenperature or a constant rate of tenperature
change within the range 15-40"C. Rates of temperature change
were -0,5, -0.1, -0.02, +0.02, +Q.1, +0'5oC,/sec.

Core temperature was maintained at 38.0 1 0.l"C using a

servo-control led heating blanket .

ti
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RESULTS

0f 167 thermoresponsive neurones tested, ? were warm-
respon-sive and 165 were cold-responsive. The mean static
discharge rate of 16 single neurones from heat-reared rats and of
l3 from control rats rrrere determined in relation to constant
receptive field temperatures in the range 15-40oC. All single
units tested rcere cold rcsponsive displaying the usual bell-
shaped relationship with peak discharge rate occuring with
receptive field temperatures around lSoC. There was no

TABLI l. Characteristics of trigeminal nuclear cells mediating,

facial thermoreception in rats reared at 20oC and.30oC

llean tenperature of Occurrence (t Sn)

Static rnaxima D)'nani c maxima

28. 88 (14 .871
30.?1(r5.71)

-- t'te-1Lgls_cllllgg frequencl' (t Sn)

I4

l0"C-reared 13.
-30oC-reared 13.

75(15.s0)
3s(r3.54)

20 o 
C- reared

50oC-reared

l!" ?s" 15-'

25.77 22.69 l6 .03
(ls.36) (ls. I 3) (f4.s3)
?1.5? 2I.13 16.15

(t3.91) (i4.91) (14.23)

35 
0 400

4. 39 t.62
(r4.1s) (r3.02)

5.6: 0.70
(13.05) (1r.41)

g'
9.45

(14.44)
1l .59

(i4.02)

Fractional increase in discharge rate during cooling
at -0.5"c s-l (tsn).

ll"
20oC-reared 1,43

(10 . ss)
30"C-reared ?.05

(11. l0l

?s" !q"
2. 80 3.75

(12.09) (11.461
t.8l 3.18

(rl.l3) (11.06)

350 40"

2.7t I .66
(10.7s) (r0.22)

3.26 I . 82
(11 .o4) (tl .29)

200

I .80
(r0 . s6)

2.-33
(r1.041

statisticalll' significant difference between reari.ng groups in
the tenperature at which these static naxima occurred, nor rrras

there an;' di fference betrveen rearing groups in mean discharge
rate at an1' of the receptive field temperatures.

The dynanic discharge rate h'as nornalized b1, expressing it as
a fraction of the static rate observed at an_"- particular
tempc,'ature. Again, aII single units tested (8 from control
rats, 9 from heat-reared rats) r'rcre cold responsive.

Negative rates of tenperature changc (cooling) resulted in an
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augrnentation of static firing rate and positive rates of
tenperature change (warming) resulted in an diminuition. The

, dl.namic conponent of total neural response to heating and
cooling was greatest around .30'C (Table 1). This dynamic
maximun did not differ betrveen rearing groups. lior did the
normalised d1'namic activity differ betr.'een rearing groups at anlt' of ,11 cornbinations of tenperature and rate of ternperature change
test ed .

DI SCUSS IO:\

Although hrann receptors have been demonstrated on the nose of
the cat (8), the thermal neurones in the marginal la1'er of
trigeninal nucleus caudali-s of that species are nearl1' all
synallticalll' excited b1' cold Tather than by \r'arn receptors
(5,4,2). This also appears to be so in the rat (3).
S1'stematic testing for -single units excited bv peripheral rvarm
recel)tors revealed a proportion of onll' 1.2'i. in the pn'esent
uork. Anatomical observations (7) make it unlihely that
primarl. afferents from cutaneous l{arm receptors project to other
than the narginal lal'er. The sparse representation of neurones
mediating warm input might reflect an actual paucity of wa:rm
primarl' afferents in the rat, a primarily non-excitator)'
projection, or a biasing in detection related to microelectrode
t echnique .

Our observations do suggest. that rearing rats at a temper-
ature of 30"C does not result in an alteration of encodine of
cold-receptor input of the medullarl' level. It is note$orthy
that the naxirnal d1'namic and static components of cold-
responsive neurones occur at different receptive field
t em]]erature-s .
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Is There a Critical Period During Which
Environment Modifies the Developing

Thermoregulatory System?

N.J. Dawson, AA. Youngn and D.G.C. Ormrod

Department af Physiology, School of Medicine, lJnivenity of Aucklan| Private Bag,
Auckland I, New Zealand

The nlcroinjection of noradrenaline into the preoptic area
of the anterior h1'pothalanus of the rat has been found to
produce a variable h1'perthernric or hlpothermic response [3).
This variabilit)' na1' be attributable to variabilitl' of injection
site as the response to noradrenali.ne in the cat has been shoren
to be highly dependent upon preci-se location of irrjection (5).
l{hen appropriatell' localised, injection of noradrenaline into
the preoptic anterior hlpothalarnic area consistentl)' results in
a fall of bodl'temperature of rats raised at roon temPerature
(2,7). l{hen rats are reared at an elevated ternperature (33ocl
h1'pothalarnic injection of noradrenaline results in a rise in
body temperature whereas in heat acclimated aninals the resl)onse
resembles that of those reared at roout temperature (3) ' Rats
reared in the heat also denonstrate a relative impairnent of
thermoregulator)' capacitl' rr'hen chal lenged b1' cold eq)osure ( I ,3) .

This therrnoregulator,\' impairment persists in heat-reared rats
but not in heat acclinated rats (l).

Environmentalll'-induced changes in the developing visrtal
s)'stem occur nithin a rvell-defined critical period [4).
Analogous clranges appear to occur in the somatosensor)' systen
(8,9). l{e have carried out experiments to determine r.'hether a

critical period exists for the induction of the changed response
to intrah)?othalamic noradrenaline. It is possible that the
altered pharmacological response reflects altered neutal
arrangements consequent uDon heat exposure and resulting in
altered thermoregulator)' function.

l.l[TllODS

A total of 211 rnale and fenale trhite laboratol')' rats rtrere
used. All had ad Tibitun access to a standard rodent diet and
water'. Al1 litters were ueaned at 21 da)'s of age. Three rearing
protocols rvere adopted as fol lorr's:
(l) Groups of 4 rats Nere exposed continuousll' from birth to

20"C and at 7, 14, 21, 38 and 56 da1's of age t{ere

109
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transferrecl to 50oC.
(:) Croups of rats trrele treated cotrversell' b;" initial exposure

to 500c.
(3) Groups of rats were exposed to 30"C for 30 da1'period-s

beginning at different ages; the rest of the exposure was

to 50"c.
The protocol ensured that groups of 3 motlrers would litter

dorin on the sarne da1'. Pups fronr tlte 5 litters born on the same

da1'rsere s)'sternaticalll'reallocated so that each mother reared
an equal si:ed litter comprised of pups from a1l 5 mothers.

At age 135 da1's (! l7), rats tvere inplanted under anaesthsia
nith 3tr s.h:.g. stainless st,eel guide cannulae orientated
tohal'ds the preoptic arterior h1'pothalamjc area. In grouns I
and I a single gtride cannula ainred totrards coordinates 7.6 nm

anterior, -0.1 nun hori:ontal, in thc rnidline (5) nas used.
Group 5 r,;lrs implanted with grtide cannttlae bilaterally aimed
torrards coordinate-s 7.6 mn anterior, -0.1 nun horizontal and
1.5 mm either side of the midline (5J. 0n the da1' of testing,
rats sere hriefil' anaesthetised using halothane and l7 s.\i.9.
cannrrlae liere advanced through the guide cannule to the above
co-ordinates. Rats tiere Placed nnder liglrt restTaint and
allorved to regain consciousncss. Colonic tenperature ldas

neasrrred continuousll'. Oncc colonic temperature had stabilised
a total of 20 ug noradrenaline in I ut of a 0.5q., solution of
pentamine sk1'blue rcas in-iL-cted via the h1'pothalanic cannula-
In al I rats , site of in-iection tras t'eri fied histologi calll'. In
some rat-s, the response to injection of vehicle alone was

deterrnined.

RT,SLILTS

The t}'pica1 response to intrahl'1)othalanic noradrenaline for
rats reared continuousll at l0oC uas a hlpotherrnia of
al)lroximatell' 0.7oC developing riithin 30 minutes. For aninals
reareri at 30"C the response r{as occasionalll' mild hyperthermia,
but more ustral ll' no chatrgc in coloni c tenll)erature .

[gto:g-!-Q)
Onl)'r'ats eq:osed to:0oC before 14 dal's of age failed to

shou a h1'pothermic resl)on-se to intraltl'pothalamic noradrenaline
injection. Rats transferred from l0"C to 50oC at ?1, ?8 and
50 da1's of age demonstrated a hvpothennic response to
noradrenaline.

.lryls.i-l-Gl
Rats transferred from 50oC to 20oc at 7,14,21 and 38 da1's

of age shorr'ed a h1'potlrermic lesponse to noraclrenaline r.'hereas
those transferred at 56 dal's did not shotr a h1'pothermic response
to noradrena I i nc- .

32t
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mln.

PIG. l. ltteen clrange in colonic temPerature in
ies,ponse to intrahl'pothal ani c noradrena I ine
Tepresented three-dilmnsionotrll' as a respons:e-
surface. lrtoving along the a qxis to$rards the
oiigin, Succes-sive lines represent the end of
exposure to 5O"G at 5, 10, 15, 20r 30, 40, 50

and 60 days of ag,e. Tlrus, the rfurthestt line
repfesents f,ats exposed earl)'in life and
rnee?est I lipe those exposed latest. Efror
bars have b€en onitted for clarity.

tFotocs*l (i$)

Results of rats h'hi'eln w'ere 3'0"C-e,rposed at various ages; are
represented in Figure 1, The period of exposltte ttas ?0 da,vs
exc€[rt for th'ose whele cold exPosufe finished at 5, 10 and 15

days of age. The hypothernic respons'e to noradrehaline becomes
progressively evident as the end sf exFosure tg 20oC appqoaches
iUe-zottr da,v of, life. In the gmup of tats Z0tC-exposed
betr+een 40 and 60 days of age, the respons€ to noradrenaline
approached th.at of heat-reared animals.

DISCUSSJON

Protoc(rl (1) r*as :designed to detect the beginning of a
critical period; protocol (2) was designed to detect the end of
a critical period; protocol. (5) rvas designed to do both and in
addition to tenove variabilit'r' betneen exDosure grouDs due ts
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acclimative anil genetic effects. Thc re.sult's from p otocotrs
(1) and (3) suggest that there is a critiaal period whieh has a

,progress'ivg ons,gt d'uring ttre first 3 weeks o-f life. Pro.tgqols
Q); ana (3) indicate that the te,mination rof this criitical
period is b€fsr€ the 60th d.ay of life.

It should be noted thst we t'rarre deF'cribed a critical period
relating to a pharrnacological respoxse by tlre theflDaregulatpry
control system. An assoelat:i.on between tie development rof thls
response land the devehopment o,f, the a_b.ility t,o regu!.ate body
temperature has yet to be dernonstrated.
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APPENDIX 7

Tebulated Deta Corresponding to Figures in this Thesis

Data are presen[ed lor key figures and for complex

(3-dimensional) figures. Figures represented are:

2.1,2.2,2.3, 3.4b, 3.5a, 4.4i, 4.4k, 4.49, 4.5b,

4.5c, 5.4a, 5.4b, 5.4c, 5.4d, 5.5d, 5.49, 5.7a

Irbulrtrd Drtr, Ftgr 2.11 2,2r 2,1
Golonlc Trrprrrturrr

Control Retr
Tl nr

x1000

Ktllrd

llrrn
18. l0
38. 19
38.3{
t8, f0
18.96
38. 6l
18. s2
!8. t0'
t7.86
37.6r
37. f6
t7,0?
17, l2
16, ?8

16. l7
s!.28
2t.66
26,51
21. 08
21.38
17.17
le. 17
16.9?
l!.61
1f .50

8D
.7t
.17
,az
.f!
.lJ
,az
.f7
.17
.5t
,62
.7f
.72
.83
.86

.E?
l. lf
l.l7
l. !a
l.fl
l.19
t.3t
l.12
t. t8
t,2f
l. t7

n

2
t0
t0
t0
t0
t0
l0
t0
t0
l0
t0
t0
l0
l0

tlc
-s
-2

I
0
I
2
3
I
I
b
7
I
9

t0

l0
t0
t0
l0
l0
l0
l0
t0
l0

7
I

l{rrt-Rrrrrd

llrrn
18. ll
IB. AI
t9.62
lE.6l
13. 69
33.0?
17.ll
lt.0f
16. ll
s6. n
31.71
ll. lf
l!. lf
tf.79

ll. l0
ll. B0
28.80
?6. l0
21.70
2l .70
19.70
18.30
t7.00
13.90
tf.30

Rrtr

tD
.87
.ll
.t0
.15
.51
.68
,7 1
.76
.88

l. t?
1.38
t.6s
1.90
2. lf

n
5

t0
l0
t0
l0
t0
l0
l0
l0
l0
t0
t0
t0
l0

il
t2
ls
lf
l!
t6
t7
TB

t9
20
2l

2.05 l0
l. te l0
l.t9 l0
1.68 t0
t. l0 l0
t, 17 l0
L33 l0
t.zl l0
l. t0 l0
,98 10
.91 6
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lrbutrtrd Dr,tlr Fll 3.f!

Eglpnla fnprrrturr!
Erporurr to llu rltrr lntrrhypothrlmls tnJrctl.on (rlnl

200 Endtng -10 -5 0 I
tlr.n 88tl lhrn SEll lhrn lEll ltrrn 9Ell

0 dlyr !0.,08.!0 t3.46.10 lt.e? '10 3C.tl .l'l

l-t0 dryq tt.ilt .Ut !t.lt .ZZ !9.!t 'lZ !l.tt .22

ll-20 i:ryr lt.3l .l! l3.Bt .ll l8.ll .lf ll.?? .10

2l-f0 dryr t3.t6 .1, t?,02 .t7 !?.0! .lf l8.tl ,lE

fl-AO t|ay! t0.06,ll f.0.Ot.l! t0.07.12 ll,??.1?
gl-?0 dryr tt.{S ,ll Stnfll'!7 lSili '!6 lt.{C .lZ

rfttr 9jl dfyr !t.lt .22 ll,f0 .21 lt.ll .It ll'll rl3

Trtulrt.rt Drtrl Flg l.!r
Colonlc lrrprr'rtlrrl
flrl r.ft;r lntruiyr'othrtmls lnJlctlon ll{nl

Iotrl Prrlod -10 -l 0 !
Sprrnt rt 20G llern EEtl llrrn BEll lhrn Etll llfrn SEll

0 dryr !€.ll .ZS !t.l{ .2! 18.18 .Z! !t.f7 .2{

l-5 rltyr !?! t'l ,'20 ll. tt .20 !t.li . lt !9,51 . la

6-10 drtt !?"1? 'lO !l.lt .fl lt.!t .ll l?.tt '{0
ll-30 drrrr lE.!l .ll lt.il .ll '53.91 '14 !l'?3 '17
ovrr ?! drlr S?.,!e .lO l?.fl .10 !9.{g .tO t?.29 .t0

s8s

t0

llrrn SEli

!8.61,tg

ti,26 . t?

llt.l! .ll
!8.?i . ll
!9.7? . ll
18,l0,tt
!1. l,l .2t

l!
llrrn SEll

!N.60 .fl
f?.la .2t

It.tt . l?

lt.at,tl
ll.C7 . lE

l3.fl.2t
lt.0t.l!

20

llrrn 8Eil

lg.ao rft
It,l0 . zl

18,{t.10

tl,3l.lt
t?.80 ,ll
It.ul . l!
tE,tl .2f

t0

llrrn tEll

33.t2.Zt

t?,tf . l!
gr.0l.lt

t0.!7 . It
lt. l0 . l0

ll
fhro 3Eil

t8.37 .lt
ll.rl l 

' 
l0

t8.tl .19

:1t.50 .lt
1t,.00 . t0

!0

lhrn 8E|l

t3.tl.t0
tt,gg, t I I

l.|'l.l?
so.lt . It
13.?6 . ll
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Trbulated llrtr. Fio l.tfo
Drcry Conrtrnti (ricl of Dynrrlc Rrrponrrr

lhrrrodr Trrprrlturr
t5 |7.I 20 22,J

22.81' 21.02 20.f2 t8.t8
2.?8 1.0! 2.5t t.98

lsulllt

Flrtng Rrtrr, Control Rrtr, Eorblnrd
Ih.riodr lrlptrrturt

r5 tt.5 20 22.3
2J. rA 2t. l7 20.6r te. B

2.2 l.8t t.76 l. I
2J 23 2L 23

334

2t ?7,7 r0
lt.ar lr.7l e.l?
t.5t l. 12 l. ta

ttiltl

25 27. I 50
13.97 t3.67 t0.5
t. {f r.23 1.2?

tl t2 13

23 27.' 30
t5.lt t2.6t 9.75

.17 .81 , E6

2b 23 2b

2J 2r,3 30
12. Bl l r. t8 7.91
2.t2 2,t7 l.fa

t! ll 15

25 27,a S0
t7.tf t!,6 t?.1
z,tt 2.58 2. tf

t! l3 ll

2J 27,J l0
15. t0 r3. 19 t0.01
r,72 t.69 1.3

l0 2b l0

Thrrrodr ltrprrrturr
t5 l7.J 20 22.4 ?! ?7 .t r0 52. !

6.9

S3

D!c.y Conrt.nt for Ercltrtory Rrrponrr
2t,? 20.7 lt.s t6.5 ?.a 6.t t 5.1

Drcry Conrtrnt for tnhlbltory Rrrponrr
t0. a 9.6 ll. I l?.6 2t.9 19. a 2t,2

frbuleted Drtrr Fig l.li, Fi9 f.lt
Ftrlng Rrtrt, Control Rrtt, lrcrndlng Strpr

]lr.n
9Efl
n obr

12. I 53
7.t f.35

t.06 . tl
lt tt

12.3 t3
s.3 t.7E

t. t3 .t9
l2 t3

t2, ! 15
7.93 !.07
.78 . A8
25 26

52. ! 35
s.79 3.62
t,26 .72

tr t!

32. I l!
9.6f 5.72
2.39 t. t5

ll ll

t2.3 15
7,72 l, tt
t. rl ,77

26 l0

17. ! f0
2. 11 1.6
.77 . 13
illl

J7. I r0
l.7f 2. tf
r.07 . s3

t2 t0

t7.3 f0
t.09 t. t7
.6A , r8
23 25

37.t f0
t.29 .73
.3f . lart t5

t7.3 l0
z.Jr . t3
.7t .16
ll t3

17. ! r0
I .9S .73

.t .il
26 30

llrrn
8En
n obr

Firlng Rrtrr, Gontrol Rrtr, Drrcrndtng Strpr
Ihrrrodr lilprrrturr

I I 17. I 20 Zz.J
21.02 21.3t 20.8A r9.2t
l. 2J 2.25 2. t5 r . 79

t2 t2 lt t2

llr.rn
sEil
n obr

llrrn
sEfl
n obr

tl.ln
SEfl
n obr

ll..n
SEll
n obr

Ftrlng Rrtrr, Hrrt-Rtrrrd Rrtr, Arcrndlng Strpr
Thrrrodr Tlrolrrturr

rJ t7.t 20 22,7
tt. tt 22. l5 t'r.ez 17. s3
2.rr 2.8 2,J9 2,12

rr t2 lt t2

Ftring Rrtrr, l{rrt-Rrrrrd Rrtr, Drrcrndtng Strpr
Thrrrodr Irrprrrturr

tJ t7.! 20 22, !
20,a2 22,93 t?.97 20.96

2. AB l. t3 t. I I l.0t
t2 il tt ll

Flrtng'Rrtrrr Hrrt-Rrrrrd Rrtr, Corblnrd
lhrrrodr lrrptrrturr

t5 t7.t 20 27,J
t9.tt 22.31 lE.9 19. t7
t.79 2.1 ?.02 2.1

26 2t 2? 2t
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Irbulrtrd 0rtr, FII {.5b

Dynrnic/Strtlc Firtng Rrtrr
Control Rrtr

dT/dt

335

Thrrrodr Irrprrrturr
l0 l! 20 2J 30

llrrn EEll llrrn 8Ell llrrn EEll llrrn EEll llrrn

.lll ,08 . 53 .07 . J8
,af .06 .ll .09 .ll
.81 ,0l .75 .09 ,76

l.0l . t3 t. l8 .21 1.07
l.6f ,22 2,a7 .71 2.?l
t.80 .2t 2.80 .7? 3.79

l3
EEll llrrn

.ll .10
,12 . fl
.07 .32
.22 1.00
.al 3,0!
.ll 2.tl

.18 .60 .18

.ll .68 ,lE
,07 . ?t .06
,06 l. l2 .06
. l8 2.01 .35
. 17 5.26 .17

f0
BEll llrrn 8Ei

.12 ,21 . ll

.ll .fJ .tl

.10 ,?2 , lt

.2f l.0l .J2
l.ll l.8f .30
.29 l.a6 .08

f0
llrrn SEll

.73 .21

.69 . t6

.12 .0!

. ?9 .0?
l.a6 .26
1.82 . f6

+0.5 ,72.09.J2
+0. I .lB . ll .61
+0, 02 . 86 .07 .85
-0.02 l.t2 ,07 l.0l
-0. I Ll3 . ll LSI
-0.5 1.32 . 17 l. fs

Hrrt-Rrrrrd Rrtr
Thrrrodr Trrprrrturr

dT/dt l0 ll 20
llrrn EEll ltrrn EEll llrrn EEft

t0 15
llrrn EEll llrrn SEll

.01

.06

.06

.01

.lt
,22

2J
llrrn EEll

+0. J l.0l .31 ,71
+0. 1 .82 . 13 .85
+0.02 1.02 .0f .91
-0.02 t.06 .05 1.06
-0. I t.25 .lf 1.26
-0.5 l.9l .35 2.0!

Th?r rodr
T:nprrrturr-

t5
20
2t
l0
l5
t0

.2A .63 .2!

.16 .gl .lt

.0f .92 .0J

.0f I .0? .03

.t6 l.fl .17

.lt 2,13 .17

.lf .23 .!0
,70 .ll .!t
.86 .06 .86

1.20 .07 l.l2
l.As .21 1.72
2.81 .{0 3. l8

Trbulrtrd Drtr, Flg f.Jc
Control Rrtr
Prrcrnt ol 0brrrvrttonr rt

dT/dt
thrrnodr -0.5

frrper rt ur r

eny dT/dt occurrlng rt

-0. I -0.02 +0.02

r rtrtrd trrprrrturr

+0. I +0.5

rtrtrd trrprrlturr
+0. t +0. !l

Hrrt-Rrrrrd Rrtr
Prrcrnt of Obrrrvrtlonr rt rny dTldt occurrlng rt

dT/dt
_0. I -0. I -0. 02 +0. 02

0
t7
l0
3S

0
0

lf
l1
2i
ft

0
0

0
L2
t2
5B
58

0

0
t2

0
38
25
25

0

l7
50
TT
l6
0

0

0
1t
tl
lf
2B

0
0

50
tt
t7

0

0
0

5B
!0
t2
0

0
0

58
2t
2J
t2

0
0

z2
tt
l5
tz

tt 0
200
25 t7
30 50
35 55
f00

0
0

25
2!
50

0
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Tabul rtrd Drtr, Ft gr J. lr, 3.4b r 5.4c, 5.4d

Pooled Drtr, Cold-Rrrponrlvr Unttr
Skln
Tenp Fl rt ng Rttr SEll I ltrx FR SElt

0

5
l0
t5
20
25
30
35
{0

2. rl0
f .l6
l. ?6
5.09
s, 87
f ,l3
2.88
2,47
2,32

31. 85
57. 54
37.60
28,14
21,74
16. 06
10.99
9. g0

9. 05

f5.57 S.82
82,63 7 ,31
7t.9t 8.28
65.65 t2. {3
54.55 g, lg
{t.31 10.05
50.18 8,27
25, b4 6.98
25,50 5.7A

Poolrd Drtr, lrrn-Rrrponrlvr Unitr
Sktn
Temp Ftrlng Rrtr BElt l ftrr FR SEtl

2

t0
t5
20
23
30
35
40
rl5

Pool cd
Skln
T rnp

2. 3l
2,0c,
2.37
2,17
2.9t
4,7?
l. g5

!, ztr
.t9

I .00
t.26
1,26
1 ,23
I .5{
I .85
l.16
1.50
.87

8Elt

l.t2
1,79
l.0f
t, t0
.85

1 ,00
l. 39
1,27

5
l0
t5
20
25
30
35
10
f5

Drtr, Unrrrponrlvr Unltr
Untt A

Flrlng
Rrtr
4,73
!.97
5.03
J,27
t. 50
{. B0
4. 66
1.69

36.76 15.0{
32.04 t8. 69
36,02 t9. {3
35. gt t9.07
J0.29 25.32
79. f9 28,27
99.53 24,i9
89.54 22.79
t{.tB t2.s2

Unt t B

Flrlng EEl,l
Rrtr

I 8. 2l 2,07
11.07 2,20
lt,88 5. t5
17.25 2, 13
lB,57 2.34
18.56 4.49
18.48 3. l0
16.48 t.95
16.00 2.35
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Slln
Irrp

t.00
t0,00
t5.00
20.00

t.00
t0.00
$t.00
t0.00

lrbulrtrd 0rtrr tll l.ll
Poolrd kuronrl flrtng Rrt||

Cold fl||ponrlYr lhitl
dl/dt -l.l

Slin
lmp llmn
5.00 .00
t0.00 ?1.{0
t!.00 22,06

t0,00 13.17

t.00 ll.tt
t0.00 ll.l9
33.00 10.71

10.00 s,25

||rr nilgonriYt lhitl
ilttt -l.l

937

-0. I-0.I1

SEll llun
t.62 3?.20

t,il 60.00
r.t9 s3.61

t.82 ll.a2
t.tt 26.t0
t.7r t2.0t
t.t9 t0,lt
2,J2 t, r0

00. t!

,lrrn 8El itrn
9f.t0 a.$ .00

3t.Al f.8J .00
21,9N {.21 ll.li
2t.?r l,ll t6.al
lr.12 l.tN t2.ar
t2.t3 l.tt 10.21

Ir.22 2,ll 0.tl
r,16 I.?0 l.!t

Itfl
.00

.00
t.tt
2. f3
2.t?
1.6
2.61
t.0t

5Ei

I.n
t.0l
t,6!
2.21

l.0l
2. t8
2. C0

t.70

Stlt

t.0l
t. tl
f.t0
f.60
t.]t
2.90

2.11

2. Sl

ttll lhrn
,00 il.tr

t,oA t3.?J
r.{t 2t.t8
2,07 il.tl
t.& l|.30
r.tt t.al
2.il t.88
2,{0 8.20

itrn
$.23
t2.02
21.09

tN.02

t3,ll
9. l0

10. ta
t0.0{

llrrn SEll llmn tEi ihln 8[l
.00 ,00 l.2l 1.08 l.l3
.00 .00 l.lt t. ll l.il
.00 .00 t.lt l.u t.ll
.10 .t0 2.40 t, la l.8l

1.00 t.er l.lg l.l! 2, l0
3.1{ l.l9 l.l8 1.9{ l.18
t.!1 r.lJ a. 19 l.rf ,.il
f.3{ .98 l.8l t.l7 a.?8

-0.7! -0.1 r0. I r0.?ll fl.l

lhrr 0tll llrln Sgll llmn Stll

t.tt !.?0 .ll .lt .rl .00

.ta 2.0? l.2l l.ll l.{l .00

.r8 t.22 1.30 l.l2 l.l0 .00

t.tt 2.s8 l,lt l,0l l.lN l.ll
.8t t.06 l,2l l.?t l.t0 t.16

r.t6 t.00 t,t2 t.26 l.7l 2.J0

t.t9 ?.6t t.5l l.l0 t.fo I.l0
t.8r l.f8 l.r0 t.60 l.l8 l.ll

.00

.00

.00

.?t
t,lf
t.19
t.19
t.$

Trbul rtad Drtr. Fi o 5. 7e
Therrrl Srnrrtlon frpFllrd to r 0-100 rcrlrl

Accl l.rtlng Trrprrrturr
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G.l Units Used

Irr accordance with the Glossary Commiftee of the Internabional

Union of Physiological Sciences (see Bligh & Johnson, 1973), the SI

(Sys[eme Interna[ionale) system of physical units has been generally

employed lhroughout this thesis. The one exception is the use of the

Centigrade [emperalure scale instead o[ bhe Kelvin scale. Such a devia[ion

is also observed by the abovenrentioned commiltee.

G.2 Thermel Sensory Phyeiology - Definition of Terms

As described in chap[er 1, vorkers in the field of thermal

sensory physiology are fortunate in having at their disposal techniques

employed in the study of homeosbatic systems (including those of control

systems analysis) and those employed in the study of sensory perception

(including psychophysical and behavioural st,udies). Because of the

confusion that such a diversity of approaches might, engender, the need for

precision of terms is cardinal. Accepted pre-existing lerminology has been

used nhere possible, in particular the "Glossary of berms for thermal

physiology" (Bligh & Johnson, 1973). Where synonyms exist, I have generally

adhered [o one (specified).

thermoreceptor, tempereture Eensor, thermel eensory unit,
thermoseneitive unit/cell/neurone, thermosensor:

These are almost synonymous berms referring to neural elemenls

capable of transducing local physical thermal attribu[es into some

neural code. The terms are in fact arrang,ed in order of increasing

generality.

A thermoreceptor refers [o a neurone conforming [o classical receptor

paradigm. Thab is, i[ possesses specific sensory processes and is

specialised in its sensor)' function in thai it "responds to a maintained

temperature nith a characteris[ic sustained impulse frequency" (Bligh A

Johnson, 1973).
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A thermal sensory unit includes the above plus any non-neural elements

participat,ing in the [ransduction into thermal code. I[ is not, currently

clear nhether or not there are auxillary cells par[icipating in the

transduction of lhermal informalion (Hensel has suggested there may be).

Such cells are present, in sensory units in other modalities

(photoreception, some mechanoreception and auditory reception).

A [hermosensitive unit/cell/neurone refers to an entity possessing

[hermal transducer function, although not necessarily exclusively of

other functions. Mos[ tissue, including neural tissue is [hermosensitive

to some extent, i[s acbivity changing with temperature as predicted by

the Vant Hoff (Arrhenius) effect. Abtemp[s have been made to distinguish

bel,ween general and specific thermosensitivity on the basis of either

Q1s values or l,hermal coefficien[s. For example, only neurons with

firing-ra[e Q16's greater than 2.0 would be termed yarm-sensitive

and lhose uibh values less tlran 0.8 nould be termed cold-sensi[ive. I

believe this to be an arbitrary and potentially self-defeating

detinilion as il could exclude ne[vorks o[ low-Q1s uni[s wil,h a

faciliLatory or multiplicative association [hat, collecl,ively possess

thermoreceptive function. In prac[ice the thermosensitivities of neurons

with presumed thermorecepl,ive function and that of the general neuronal

populabion are quite disparabe and easily distinguished.

Thermosensors used in the contex[ of thermal sensory physiology would be

synonymous wibh thermoreceptors. Used generally, [he term refers to any

mechanism transducing ihermal information into some (not necessarily

neuralJ code. I shall use the [erm in l,he general sense, preferring

"thermoreceptor" and "thermosensitive unit/neuron" l,o describe neural

thermosensors. More specific definitions of thermosensitivity are

included in the definitions of "r.arm-sensi[ive" and "cold-sensibive".
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lhermoresponsive unit/neuron
These terms refer [o neurons/units rvhose activity is modulated by

l,emperature changes occurring at any body si[e and not, neccessarily at

i,he same locabion. This terrn l,herefore refers to thermosensitive

s[ructures and in[erconnecbed neurons. I shall use the lerm

thermosensitive bo describe the former, reserving the [erm

thermoresponsive to refer to units responding [o distant, lemperabure

changes. This, however does nob preclude such units from having

intrinsic [hermosensitivity.

uerm-Bensitive unit
A unit, responding to local increases in temperature above the usual

temperature exhibited by [ha[ locality, nith an increase in acl,ivi[y,

cold-sensitive unit
A unit responding to decreases in temperature below that typical of

tha[ locality wil,h an increase in activity.

uerm-responsive unit
One responding to an increase in tempera[ure [o above l,hat typical of

a distant, locality vith an increase in aclivity.

cold-responsive unit
A unit displaying an increase in acliviby in response to a decrease

in temperature at a distant site to below that typical of thab site.

Such definitions of varm/cold sensitivit,y/responsiveness are

largely empirical. The acl,ivity of real thermosensitive/thermoresponsive

uni[s does nob fit on an open-ended temperabure scale. Instead, activity

is confined to the biological temperature range (say 0-50"C). Real units

display maximum activity somewhere within [his range and no units are

active at lhe extremes of this range. Consequently most,
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thermosensitive/thermoresponsive unil,s display a bell-shaped

temperabure/activity relationship (with differing degrees of kurtosis or

skewness). This bell-shape means tha[ real units will have portions o[

their temperature/activity relationships that display posibive thermal

activity coefficients (slope of the relalionship) and portions tha[

display a negal,ive coefficient within this biologioal l,emperature range.

It therefore makes more sense to define units in terms of the thermal

activity coefficients that, prevail at the narroyer ranges of

temperatures at which such units typically operate. I[ is noted that

this definition has made no reference to dynamic responses to

temperabure change (defined below), even though the dynamic response is

[he single most useful property vit,h which to characterise peripheral

l,hermorecepl,ors. The reason for this is tha[ it, has not, yet been

es[ablished that all thermosensitive units, particularly central units,

exhibit a dynamic response to temperature change (although a dynamic

thermosensitivity has recently been demonstrated in isolated

thermosensitive units in rat medulla oblongata slice preparations

(Kobayashi & Murakami, 1982)). It, has been es[ablished thab l,he dynamic

response of a thermosensitive unit is not necessarily transmitted in the

projection of thermal informal,ion along a thermoafferent pathway.

Therefore vhile I may have used the dynamic response as an aid to

categorising peripheral thermoresponsive units, I have chosen to use a

more inclusive but, less striking aspecl of the behaviour of

[hermoresponsive unils by which [o define them.

unit, cell, neuron (neurone]

These terms are arranged in increasing order of specificity. A unit

is a biological en[ity display some kind of activity. In an almost

purely cellular tissue such as brain, it can generally be assumed that

the entity is a celln and in a preparation where only neuronal phenomena

are observable (for example, during ext,racellular recording of action

potentials) it can generally be assumed that the cell is a neuron. Where
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general cellular phenomena (such as membrane potent,ials via

intracellular recording eleclrodes) are being observed, bhe [erm cell

should be used until the unit, has been identified as a neuron. Unless

the meaning is made less clear, I shall tend to use the most general

term, 'unit' to cover all eventualities.

tonic response, stetic reaponse

This refers to the response or acbivity of sensitive or responsive

units bo steady or invariant levels of stimulation. The stimulus in this

context, is therefore a constant temperature (tonic or static thermal

stimulus or level of thermal stimulation). I shall term the response (or

component of itJ attributable to invariant [emperature [he static

[emperature response in preference to the synonym 'tonic l,emperature

response'.

phesic response, dynemic reBponse

This refers to activity attribubable to changes in the stimulus, in

this context temperature change (a dynamic/phasic [hermal stimulusJ. I
shall prefer the adjecbive dynamic over phasic in referring to evenls or

responses (or components of such) relal,able to changing levels of

stimulation.

trsnsient response

A non-persistent level of response or activity bhat may or may not, be

related to a dynamic stimulus and therefore may or may not represent, a

dynamic response.

thermrl rctivity eoefficient

A nunrerical expression (in units of acbivity per uni[ tempera[ure)

relating change in statio activity per unit change in temperature a[ the

relevent, location.
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thermcl strtic merimum

A numerical expression fin units of temperature) describing the

temperature at the relevent loca[ion at which static unit response is

maximal.

thermrl etrtic minimum

A similar expression describing [he temperature vithin the biological

range at which static activity is minimal.

thermel dynemic mrrimum
A numerical expression (in uni[s of temperature) describing the

temperature of the thermally stimulated localion at rvhich dynamic unit

response is maximal.

The value of this expression vill depend upon how dynamic response or

ac[iviby is defined. Thermal static response is mosl, often expressed in

units of impulses (spikes) per second (ips, Hz) although other

descriplors of static behaviour have been used, for example, various

burs[ parameters (Braun et al., 1930). Thermal dynamic response honever

has seen a wide range of descriptors. These include:

(1) the raw (or peak) firing rates observed during dynamic thermal

stimula[ion, units being in ips, Hz (Iggo, 1969; Konietzny & Hensel,

ts77J.

(2) the dynamic component of raw firing ra[e (total firing rate as in (1)

above minus the pre-existing static rate expected at the same

instantaneous temperature) in units of ips, Ha (Kenshalo & Duclaux,

1e70).

(3) the ratio of total frequency under conditions of dynamic thermal

stimulation to the slatic frequency expected at the same instan[aneous

[empera[ure, the expression being a dimensionless number (Iggo, 1969;

Young & Danson, 1983; -, 1984).
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(a) the inbegral of (2) above over [he duration of dynamic thermal

stimulation, that is the excess or deficit in the [otal number of

impulses predic[ed on the basis of static behaviour alone. This

expression will be an integral number of impulses (Kenshalo & Duclaux,

1977; Hellon & Mitchell, 1975; Duclaux & Kenshalo, 1980).

(5) the mean firing rate over a fired interval including dynamic and static

thernral stimulation, that is ,a represenialion of the integral of (1)

above (Molinari & Kenshalo, 1977).

The measure of dynamic response used by various au[hors could

reflect individual suppositions as to t,he qualities of the dynamic

response that are of importance in the transmission of thermal

information to higher CNS levels. For example, the purveyors of measures

(1) and (2) above might argue that, vhal is ultimately "seen" by the CNS

at lhe thermal periphery is a certain instanl,aneous activity or rate of

neurotransmitber release (see Hensel,plO4 in lggo, 1973), or increment

in the instantaneous activity or rate of neurotransmi[ter release.

Purveyors of (a) might argue that the information of importance to

higher CNS levels is related to [he absolute increments or decrements in

impulse counts, or changes in [he quan[iby of neurotransmitter released

rather than its rate of release. In my use of (3) above I trould propose

that the CNS does no[ exhibit equal "regard" to all elemen[s in the

[hermal periphery. That is, equal incremenbs in firing rate or total

number of impulses at different sites may not necessarily represent,

equal increments in [he information consbi[uting afferent, [hermal

traffic. For example, an increase in firing rate of 5Hz upon a

pre-exis[ing firing rate of 50Hz (a 10% augmental,ion of ral,e) may not

necessarily represent the same incremen[ in afferent thermal information

as vould an increase in rabe of SHz that doubled a pre-exisbing firing

rate of SHz. Insbead I vould propose that it might be more meaningful to

suppose that it is fractional increases in activity that are

significant, and therefore tha[ it, is more meaningful to express dynamic

activity in terms of its frac[ional or relative (rather than absolute)

increment or decrement on predicted static activity.
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edepting tempereture, rcclimeting tempereture

In describing dynamic [hermal sl,imulation, relers to the lemperature

at rvhich the relevent, location has been held for some time prior to

imposing a temperature change, units being in degrees centigrade. The

period ab this temperature is implied as being sufficient for any

previous dynamic responses to have decayed away to a negligible amount,

leaving only static aclivi[y. These terms have different meaning vhen

applied to an individual as in adaptation physiology and are therefore

also defined in the following section.

Methods of describing and presenting a dynamic [hermal stimulus

have been numerous and have contribuled to some confusion in the

quantificabion of the dynamic sensi[ivity of various [hermosensitive

structures. Differenb method of dynamic thermal stimulation to some

exten[ reflect technical developments in the ability to control

temperature. The first quantitative description of dynamic thermal

stimuli nas to specify excursions in temperabure from prior adapting

temperatures ([or example,Darian-Smi[h et' al., 1973; Johnson el, al.,

1973; Hellon et al., 1975; Hensel & Huopaniemi, 1969; Hensel &

Kenshalo,l969; Kenshalo, 1969; Kenshalo & Brearley, 1970). However, it,

vas soon made clear that thermoreceptor response vas more a function o[

instan[aneous temperature and rate of temperature change (dT/db) and for

thermal sensory phenomena, of area of thermal stimulation as well

(Hensel, 1973). Recent studies of dynamic sensitivity have therefore

controlled ra[e of temperature change (for example, Beitel et al., 1977;

Chatt & Kenshalo, 1979; Duclaux & Kenshalo, 1980; Hellon & Mitchell,

1983; Hensel & Schafer, 1982; Konie[zny & Hensel, 1977; Kenshalo &

Duclaux, 1976; Kenshalo, Holmes & Wood, 1968; Molinari & Kenshalo, 1977;

Molinari, Rosza & Kenshalo, 1976; Rosza & Kenshalo, 1977). Mos[ of these

have rel,ained the original concept of a change in temperature by
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specifying a temperabure change from a prior adapting temperature l,o a

nen lemperature at, a specified rate of tempera[ure change. This has been

possible largely due l,o the availabilit,y of thermoelectric devices

(Pel[ier-effec[ devices) capable of eit,her healing or cooling depending

upon the polarit,y of driving current. Occasional studies (for example,

Rowe & Sessle, 1972; Yamasabo & Pierau, 1981) have employed sinusoidal

tempera[ure oscilla[ions al[hough these nere used more as a convenienb

method of providing simultaneous slatic and dynamic thermal stimulation

rather than as a method of quantifying response characl,eristics. Further

discussion of bhe rationale behind various regimes of dynamic [hermal

sbimulabion appears in chapter 4,

thermel efferent system

In the consideration of the brain as a series of interactive

sensor-effector pathways (Hubel, 1979), a lhermal afferent system can be

considered those elements carrying thermal information from vhatever

source to a central area of integration or interaction of informal,ion.

I[ transpires honever that elemenbs in real afferent, neural networks

combine [he func[ions of integration o[ informabion and oonduction of

information so that no real distincbion can be made between those

elements passing information and those processing it. Therefore for

discussions o[ thermal afferent systems in this thesis I shall regard

[he term as including all of those neural elements conduciing (or

processing) temperature-rela[ed information betveen its site of

generation and the highest level at which it is processed. The number of

l,hermal afferen[ systems is theoretically determined then, by the number

of sources of thermal informa[ion and the number of pathways this

information follows to higher inlegrative centres. We could therefore

propose, for example, a splanchnic thermal afferent systent to conduct

thermal information postulated [o arise from visceral thermoreceptors

(Bligh, 1961a; Rawson & Quick, 1970; Gupba e[ al., 1979).
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G.3 Physiology ol Adaptrtion - Definition of Terms

Alt'hough the study o[ the oniogeny of thermoreception and

thermoregulation in stressful environmenis has been relalively recent, the

rela[ed science of the physiology of adaptation to such environments is

better established. As the environment and an organism's response to it is
ofben complex, there has often been a confusing use of terminology. The

terminology vhich I shall use is based upon definitions proposed by C. Ladd

Prosser (Prosser, 1964) and the Clossary Committee of the International

Union of Physiological Sciences (see Bligh & Johnson, 1973).

The [erms in most need of definition are "adaptal,ion",

"acclimation" and "acclimatisation" as their distinction in common English

usage is imprecise.

edeptation

As usually used, this term refers to a change thab reduces the

physiological strain produced by a stressful component, of the total

environmenl,. Unless otherwise stated however, "adaplation" should be

interpreted in the context of this thesis as meaning physiological

adapl,ation as distinguished from behavioural/cultural adapta[ion. The

term includes phylogenetic/gene[ical adaptation (Barnet,[,1966). It

refers to any physiological property exhibited by an organism vhich

favours iis survival (or more strictly, its reproducl,ion) vithin a

specified environment. This term [herefore refers l,o properties acquired

nithin the lifetime of the organism as well as those which may be

expected [o occur over a lineage. This teleologic definition is founded

upon properties of the organism. "Acclimation" and "acclimatisation" are

terms based more upon lhe properties of the environment and require

prior definition of the term "stressor".
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streseor

A stressor is a change in a single aspect of the environmenb capable

of inducing a change in the physiological properties of the organism (an

adaptation). The environment, can be seen as being describable in terms

of many separate physical states, and therefore possesses as many

potential stressors.

rcelimrtion
This describes the spectrum of physiological responses to a single

sbressor, that is, the sum of changes in physiological properties of an

organism in response l,o a change in a single aspect of its environment.

Acclimation is a physiological response occurring vibhin the lifetime of

the organism. In this thesis I further distinguish between the processes

of acclimation and rearing. Acclimation refers to responses to a
stressor imposed some time after birth and therefore implies a change in

the environment. For example, heat-acclimation refers to a situation

where the sbressor o[ a high environmental temperature vas imposed ab

some post-natal epoch prior to vhich such a stressor vas not present.

Heat-rearing on the other hand, refers to a situation where an organism

is born into an environment of eleva[ed [emperature and therefore does

not imply a post-nabal change in the environment. Stricl,ly speaking

therefore, the high enyironmental bemperature in the latter oase might

not be termed a stressor as this and "acclimaiion" are relativistic

terms whose definition depends upon pre-existing environmental and

physiological states respectively. Wi[hou[ prior assumptions of a
"neutral" environment it rrould not be possible [o de[ermine nhether an

increase in ambient temperature represented the imposition of a
heat-stressor or [he removal of a cold-stressor. It may [herefore be

useful to define changes in environmen[al states vith respect to some

predefined "ideal" environment so tha[ terms may be used in some

absolute sense and applied t'o those animals reared in, as vell as

acclimated bo a particular environment.
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ecclimetisetion

This term refers to the sum of adjustments made [o a complex

alteration in environment, that is the total response to multiple

slressors. For example, such occurs under nalural corrditions during

seasonal climatic changes where [here are changes in the [emperature,

humidity, windspeed, long- and short-wave radiant loads, light/dark

periodicil,y, range of temperature variation, precipitation, vegetation

cover and many other factors. Acclimation, on the o[her hand is more

likely to be a laboratory induced phenomenon. Both acclimation and

acclimabisation are processes occurring vithin the lifetime of the

individual.

hebituetion

This refers to a reduction in response to a repeated stimulus or

environmental change, and thus may be regarded as the "negative

derivative" of acclimation. The "positive derivatiye", representing a

progressive sensitisation to a repeated stimulus, does not, currenlly

possess an unique term.

edeptate

This represenls the increment in each of perhaps several

physiological functions subsequent to the imposition o[ one ot more

stressors. If "stressor" is to be used in an absolute rather than

relalivistic sense, then the Lerm "deadaptate" could be used to refer to

decrements in physiological funclion subsequent to the removal of

tonically applied stressors. The adoption of the terms "adaptate" and

"deadaptate" releases the term "response" for use in describing direct

or short-term changes in physiological state following a sbimulus. A
"stimulus" therefore refers to any change in an external or internal

physical state that is detectable by the organism.
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